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The need for information about employment success after students have 
completed or left educational programs designed to prepare them for 
employment has been recognized for some time . Follow- up studies of 
these former students and their employers provide data that enable the 
determination of whether or not former students are employed in the 
occupation for which they were trained as well as salary information 
and also enable the assessment of the adequacy of job preparation 
training programs in providing employees to meet employer needs. 
The Federal monies for follow -up activities is specified in Section 112 
(b)(1)(B) of Public Law 94-482 that calls for an evaluation by using 
data collected, by statistical valid sampling procedures, of each state 
program according to the extent to which program completers and leavers 
find employment in occupations related to their training. 
The National Center for Education Statistics has included student follow-
up reporting as a component in the annual Vocational Education Data 
System (VEDS) . While responses to follow-up are voluntary, the State 
is mandated to conduct follow- up activities and submit information to · 
VEDS . 
The 1983-84 student follow-up involved a sample of approximately 20% 
of the local education agencies offering programs to prepare students 
for employment . The sampling plan was developed according to NCES 
parameters in a manner to maximize representation in terms of students, 
variety and number of programs, and geographic location of LEA's over 
a five year period. 
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METHOD 
Subjects. The subjects of Phase 1, the base data survey, cons1sted of 
20% sample of secondary schools (73) and three merged area school 
administrators who had students who had completed or left educational 
programs that prepare students for employment during the 1982-83 school 
year (see Appendix A). The subjects for Phase 2, the student follow-up, 
consisted of 6,616 students reported in the base data survey as completing 
or leaving the educational programs. 
Materials . The materials for Phase 1 consisted of a base data collection 
form for secondary schools (CE-7s) and merged area schools/community 
colleges (CE-4s), instructions, and cover letters (see Appendix B). Phase 
2 materials consisted of cover letters to students and the student follow-
up survey instrument (see Appendix C). 
Procedure . Phase 1, base data survey, consisted of developing a roster 
of 1982 -83 completers and leavers of educational programs that prepare 
students for employment, involved orient1ng the administrator and conducting 
the base data survey within the designated local education agencies to 
obtain students' names, addresses, and characteristics (completion status, 
sex , race/ethnic, handicapped, limited English proficiency, disadvantaged, 
and CETA) according to program taxonomy number and program title. 
Duri ng the vocational education reimbursement cycle for FY 83 (between 
April and October 1983), the base data summary package was mailed to each 
sel ected secondary school and merged area school administrator. Each 
contact person was requested to provide information regarding former students 
who completed or left educational programs that prepared them for employ-
men t . Thi s i nformation was requested by specific C.I.P. number, name and 
ma i l ing address of each former student, program completion status, sex, 
racia l /ethnic characteristics, handicapped, l imited English proficiency, 
disadvantaged , CETA, and type of award (postsecondary only). Responses 
were received from 61 secondary and three postsecondary schools who had 
pr ograms operating in FY 83. The forms were screened by the Department of 
Public Instruction personnel in order to edit the data . By the conclusion 
of Phase 1, information was obtained from 4,212 former students, of which 
some were duplicates. 
Phase 2 involved surveying the students identified in Phase 1. Phase 2 
was conducted between April 3, 1984 and August 22, 1984. 
Survey forms from the Department of Public Instruction (DPI) were mailed 
to the fo rmer students identified in Phase 1 with instructions to complete 
t he mailer (survey) and return it to DPI. One initial mailing (April 3, 
1984) and two follow- up mailings to nonresponders (April 16, 1984 and 
May 4 , 1984) were made in order to boost the number of responders. No 
tel ephone follow-up was made, a departure from previous surveys. Duplicate 
names were identified by editing the file and the returns, and as a result 
the final unduplicated file consisted of 4,074 students. ' 
The employers of the respondents from Phase 2 who indicated they were 
empl oyed in a field related to their training were selected to participate 





On May 22, 1984 employer survey questionnaires were sent to 486 employers 
whose names and addresses were provided by the students participating 
in Phase 2 (see Appendix C). Two follow-up mailings to nonresponders 
were conducted on June 15, 1984 and July 3, 1984. As Phase 2 information 
continued to be received, additional names and mailings were made for 
Phase 3. The final number of employers surveyed totaled 548 . 
Phases 2 and 3 were completed by August 22, 1984. 
Editing and file clean-up was completed in September 1984 . By the completion 
of the survey, student responses were received from 1,338 of the 4,074 
students and 486 of the 548 employers. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
STUDENT FOLLOW-UP 
A total of 1,338 or 32.8% of the survey questionnaires pertaining to the 
final 4,074 unduplicated list of 1982-83 student completers and leavers 
were returned with a response to at least one item on the Student Follow-up 
Survey form . The first mailing resulted in the 8.2~ responses . The second 
mailing y1elded an additional 12.8~ response, and the third mailing resulted 
in 11.9% response. 
The following data summarize the responses and non -responses to the survey 
according to relevant factors: 
Factor 
Total 
Responded to first 
mailing 
Responded to second 
mailing 






































The data below summarize the status of the 4,074 students who were surveyed 
in the Student Follow-up. It is quite evident from the table that for 
program completers 44 .0% of the respondents were employed in an occupation 
related to their training as opposed to 46 .3% for program leavers. Com-
pleters employed in an occupation unrelated to their training were 17.6~ 
of the respondents compared to 17.5% for leavers. Overall, 61.6\ of the 
completers compared to 63 .8% for of the leavers were employed in some 
occupation. The employment percentage increases to 64.2% for completers 
and 65.9% for leavers if military employment for 2.6% of respondent completers 
and 2. 2% of respondent leavers is included in overal l employment. Continuing 
education was pursued by 24 . 0% of the completer respondents and 15.3% of 
the l eaver respondents. There were 11.8% of the completer respondents un-
employed with 8.6% seeking employment , while 3 .2% were not seeking employment . 
These percentages compare with 18 .7% unemployment for leavers; of which 




Status of Vocational Preparatory Students Surveyed* 
Total Comeleters Leavers Not Stated 
Status No . Percent o . Percent No . Percent No . Percent 
Tota 1 4074 NA 2988 NA 1085 NA 1 NA 
Status Unknown 2769 NA 2004 NA 765 NA 0 NA 
Total Respondents 1305 100°' 984 100°, 320 100° 1 100°1 
Employed Related 581 44 .5 433 44. 0°o 148 46. 3°1 0 0 . 0°~ 
Employed Unrelated 229 17.5% 173 17.6% 56 17.5 0 0. O~o 
Military 34 2. 601 26 2.6% 7 2. 2 0 1 100°, 
Continuing Education 285 21 .8% 236 24 . Oro 4 9 15. 3°o Q 0 • 00/ 
Unemp loyed Seeking 128 9 .8 o 43 13 .4°o Q 0.0% 
Unemployed Not Seeking 48 3.7~ 31 3 .2 1. 17 5.3 o 0 0 .0% 
*Fi gure 1 shows the employment status of secondary students approximately 
one year after program termination (page 6) . 
*Figure 2 shows similar information for postsecondary students (page 7). 
Tables 1, 2, and 3 show the employment status and hourly wage information 
of students who completed or left education designed to prepare them for 
employment. These tables are labeled part 1 and part 2 to indicate that 
each table consists of two pages. 
Table 1 breaks this information down by the following occupational areas: 
agriculture, distributive education, health occupations, occupational 
home economics , office occupations, technical, trade and industrial, and 
mul ti-occupati onal by sex of student . 
Table 2 shows the employment and educational data by program title and 
taxonomy number. 
Table 3 breaks this information down for each secondary school district 
and merged area school summarized by occupational area . 
• 
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Employment Status of Program Completers 
TOTAL 
TAOLE 1 
1984 STUDENT FOLIOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 19811 
I r I I I I INSTRUCTIONAL AREA I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS IAVAILABLf IOlliER I MlllfARY 






1964 STUDENT fOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT SlATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLET ER$ (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I 
INSTRUCTIONAL AREA I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS IAVAILABLC IOTHEH I MI LITARY 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WO RK I lfMPLOYMCNT 
I 
-- -- ---
I I I 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I I I I I 
PROGRAMS I I I I I I 
PROTECTIVE SERVICES I I I I I I 
TOTAL I 14 I 1 I 7 I 6 I o I 0 
MALE I 10 I 0 I 5 I 5 I o I 0 
FEMALE I 4 I 1 I 2 I 1 I 0 I 0 
CONSTRUCTION TRADES I I I I 
TOTAL I 145 I 1 1 I 103 I 30 I 0 I 1 
MALE I 142 I 11 I 101 I 29 I o I 1 
FEMALE I 3 I 0 I 2 I 1 I o I 0 
MECHANICS AND REPAIRERS 
TOTAL I 312 I 15 I 219 I 69 I 2 I 7 
MALE I 297 I 1 ,, I 208 I 66 I 2 I I 
FEMALE I 15 I 1 I 1 1 I 3 I 0 I 0 
PRECISION PRODUCTION I I I I I I 
TOTAL I 147 I 5 I 11 2 I 28 I 1 I 1 
MA LE I 122 I 5 I 95 I 21 I o I 1 
FEMALE I 25 I 0 I 1 7 I 7 I 1 I 0 
TRANSPORTATION 
TOTAL I 106 I 1 I 69 I 34 I 1 I 1 
HALE I 93 I 1 I 63 I 28 I o I 1 
FEMALE I 13 I 0 I 6 I 6 I 1 I 0 
OTiiER 
TOTAL I 81 I 11 I 56 I 13 I 0 I 1 
MALE I 60 I 7 I 44 I 8 I 0 I 1 
FEMALE I 21 I ll I 12 I 5 I o I 0 






·~ .• "!"'j"""" 
TAOLf 1 
1984 STUDENT fOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS or PROGRAM COMPLETfRS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
SECONDARY 
I I I I INSTRUCTIONAL AREA I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STAlUS IAVAILAI3Lf 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK 
I I I ToLal I 1,609 I 192 1 , 111 2 I 254 TWO DIGI ·r INSTRUCTIONAL I I I PROGRAMS I I I AGRI/AGRIB/NAT RESOURCES I I I lOTAL I 579 I 73 4 11 I 87 MALE I 515 I 63 366 I 79 fENALE I 64 I 10 
'' 5 I 8 BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT I I I TOTAL I 7 I 2 
'' I 1 ~1Al E I 4 I 0 
'' I 0 FE:.MALE I 3 I 2 o I 1 BUSINESS AND OFFICE I I I TOTAL I 220 I 33 146 I 39 MAL[ I 1 1 I 2 8 I 1 FEMALE I 209 I 3 1 138 I 38 MARKETING AND DISTR. EO I I I TOTAL I 264 I 23 188 I 118 MALE I 1 111 I 12 80 I 21 fENALE 
' 
150 I 1 1 108 I 27 CONMUNIGATIONS I I I TOTAL I 2 I 0 2 I 0 f[NALE I 2 I 0 2 I 0 CON~MR, PCRSNL & RLTD SVS I I I I lOfAL I 9 I 1 I 6 I 1 MALE I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 ffNAL[ I 8 I 1 I 5 I 1 All lEO HEALTti/NURSING I I I I TOTAL I 1111 I 19 I 78 I 16 MALE I 19 I 2 I 1 5 I 2 fEf-1AL[ I 95 I 1 7 I 63 I 1 ,, TECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS I I I I TOTAL I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 t~Al E I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 VOCATIONAL HOME fCO NOMICS 
' 
I I I TOTAL I 4 ,, I 3 I 37 I 4 NAtE I 12 I 0 
' 
1 1 I 1 FfNALE 
' 
32 I 3 I 26 I 3 LIBRARY SCIENCES I 
' 
I I TOTAL I 3 I 2 I o I 1 ffNALE I 3 I 2 I o I 1 I 




6 I 15 
2 I 6 
1 I 6 
1 I 0 
0 I 0 
I o I 0 
I 0 I 0 
I 
I 1 I 1 
' 
o I 0 
I ·1 I 1 I I I ~ 
I 2 I 3 ~ I I o I 1 
I 2 I 2 
I 0 I 0 
I o I 0 
I 1 I 0 
I o I 0 
I 1 I 0 
I I 
I o I 1 
I o I 0 
I o I 1 
I I 
I o I 0 
I o I 0 
I I 
I o I 0 
I o I 0 
I o I 0 
I I 
I o I 0 




1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I 
INSTRUCTIONAL AREA I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE !OTHER I MILITARY 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I I EMP LOYMENT 
I I 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I 
PROGRAMS I I 
PROTECTIVE SERVICES I I 
TOTAL 2 0 I 1 I 1 I o I 0 
MALE 1 0 I o I 1 I o I 0 
FEMALE 1 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 
CONSTRUCTION TRADES 
TOTAL 107 9 I 75 I 22 I 0 I 1 
MALE 104 9 I 73 I 21 I o I 1 
FCMALE 3 0 I 2 I 1 I o I 0 
MECHANICS AND REPAIRERS 
TOTAL 131 12 I 102 I 15 I o I 2 
MALE 123 l 1 1 I 96 I 14 I o I 2 
FEMALE 8 I 1 I 6 I 1 I 0 I 0 
PRECISION PRODUCTION I I I I I I TOTAL I 43 I 4 I 33 I 6 I 0 I 0 
MA LE I 36 I 4 I 29 I 3 I o I 0 FEMALE I 7 I 0 I 4 I 3 I o I 0 
TRANSPORTATION 
TOTAL I 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I o I 0 MALE I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 FEt1ALE I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 OTHER 
TOTAL I 81 I 1 1 I 56 I 13 I 0 I 1 
t-1ALE I 60 I 7 I 41& I 8 I o I 1 FEMALE I 21 I ,, I 12 I 5 I o I 0 







19811 STUDENT FOLLOHU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PARl 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
POST SECONDARY 
~ 
I I I I 
INSTRU CT IONAL AREA I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STA TUS !AVAILABLE 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I fOR WORK 
I 
Total 1,379 Lt4 I 862 Lt3 7 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I 
PROGRAMS I 
AGRI/AGRIB/NAT RESOURCES I 
TOTAL 1 1 1 4 I 58 1&7 
MAl E 101 lt I 52 43 
FEt·1ALE 10 0 I 6 4 
BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT I 
TOTAL 1 1 0 I 9 2 
MALE 6 0 I 6 0 
fEt-1ALE 5 0 I 3 2 
BUSINESS AND OFfiCE 
TOTAL 21 Lt I 6 I 123 I 79 
MALE 44 I 1 I 2l4 I 19 
FEMALE 169 I 5 I 99 I 59 
NOT STATED 1 I 0 I o I 1 
MARKETING AND OISTR. EO I I I 
TOTAL 2~ I 0 I 14 I 10 
MALE • 13 I 0 I 7 I 6 
FEf-1ALE 1 1 I 0 I 7 I L1 
CONSMR, PERSNL & RLTO SVS 
TOTAL I ~2 I 1 I 22 I 19 
MALE I 2 I 0 I 1 I 1 
FLMALE I 40 I 1 I 21 I 18 
ALLIED HEALTH/NURSING I I I I 
TOTAL I 478 I 23 I 29? llt6 
MALE. I 24 I 2 I 17 lt 
r£MALf I 4 5lt I 21 I 275 14 ? 
TECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS I 
TOTAL I 24 1 18 5 
MALE I 19 0 1 It 5 
f[MAL[ I 5 1 4 0 
VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS I 
TOTAL I 32 1 26 5 
t'1Al £ I 1~ 1 10 3 
fU1AL[ I 18 0 16 2 
PROTECTIVE SERVICES I 
TOTAL I 12 1 6 5 
MAL[ I 9 0 5 Ll 
FEr.,ALE I 3 1 1 1 
I 
0 
OTHER f-1 I LIT ARY 
EMPLOYMENT 




I o I 0 
I o I 0 
I 0 I 0 
I 5 I 1 
I o I 0 
I 5 I 1 I 
I o I 0 ~ 
I I w I I 
I 0 I 0 
I o I 0 
I 0 I 0 
I o I 0 
I o I 0 
I 0 I 0 
I 1 5 I 2 
I o I 1 
I 15 I 1 
I 
o I 0 
o I 0 
o I 0 
I 
0 I 0 
0 I 0 
o I 0 
I 
o I 0 
o I 0 





1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLET ER$ (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I INSTRUCT IONAL AREA I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE IOTifCR I MI LITARY 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCAfiON !UNKNOWN I FOR WOR K I !EMPLOYMENT 
I I I I I I I I TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I I I I I PROGRAMS I I I I I CONSTRUCT ION TRADES I I I I I TOTAL I 38 I 2 I 28 I 8 I 0 I 0 MALE I 38 
' 







TABI E 1 
1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I 
INSTRUCTIONAL AREA (EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE !EMPLOYED IUNEMPLOYED !EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED I UNRELATED I SEEKING I INSTATE lOUT STATE I R[LATED I I WAGE 
I I I I - j 
I I I 
Tota I I 433 I 62.7 I 5. 3Lj I 173 I 85 I 501 I 105 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I I I I I 
PROGRAMS I I I I I 
AGRI/AGRIB/NAT RESOURCES I I I I I 
TOTAL I 91 I 67.9 I Lt. 55 I 3 LJ I 9 I 93 I 32 
MALE I 86 I 70.5 I L1. 60 I 28 I 8 I 811 I 30 
FEMALE I 5 I 41. 7 I 3.66 I 6 . I 1 I 9 I 2 
BUSINESS AND MANAGEME NT 
TOTAL I 3 I 100.0 I 4.28 I 0 I 0 I 2 I 1 
MAL E I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
FEHALE I 3 I 100.0 I 4.28 I 0 I 0 I 2 I 1 
BUSINESS AND OFFICE 
TOTAL I 81 I 68.6 I 5.37 I 25 I 12 I 94 12 
MAlE I 1lt I 70.0 I 7.41 I 2 I LJ I 1 ,, 2 
FEMALE I 67 I 69. 1 I 4.96 I 23 I 7 I 80 10 
NOT STATED I 0 I .0 I ** I 0 I 1 I 0 0 
MARK ETI NG AND DISTR. ED I I I I I I 
TOTAL I 27 I 46.6 I 4. lf4 I 26 I 5 I 50 3 
MALE I 1 3 I 48. 1 I 5. Lt3 I 1 3 1 I 25 1 
FEt-tALE I 14 I LJ 5. 2 I 3.66 I 13 4 I 25 2 
C0t-1MUN I CATIONS I I I I I 
TOTAL I 0 I ** I ** I 0 0 I 0 0 
FEMALE I 0 I ** I ** I 0 0 I 0 0 
CONSMR, PERSNL & RLTD SVS I I I I I 
TOTAL I 16 I 80.0 I 3.85 I 3 1 I 16 3 
t~ALE I 0 I .0 I ** I 1 0 I 1 I 0 
FEMALE I 16 I 84.2 I 3.85 I 2 1 I 15 I 3 
ALLIED liEALTH/NURSING I I I I I I 
TOTAL I 123 I 75.9 I 5.58 I 1 Lt 25 120 I 17 
MALE I ,, I 66.7 I 7.29 I 2 0 6 0 
f[~1ALE I. 119 I 76.3 I 5.5 1 I 12 25 1 1 Lt 17 
TECIINICAL OCCUPATIONS I I I 
TOTAL I 4 80.0 I 8.22 I 1 I 0 3 2 
~lALE I 4 80.0 I 8.22 I 1 I 0 3 2 
f EMALE I 0 ** I ** I 0 I 0 0 0 
VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMI CS I I I I 
TOfAL I 5 55.6 I 3.93 I 2 I 2 7 0 
MALE I 1 25.0 I ** I 1 I 2 2 0 
FE. MALE I Lt 80.0 I 3.93 I 1 I 0 5 0 
LIBRARY SCIENCES I I I I 
TOTAL I 0 .0 I ** I 0 I 1 0 0 



































1984 STUDENT fOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I I 
!EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE !EMPLOYED !UNEMPLOYED !EMPLOYED I EMP LOYED 
I RELATED I I WAGE !UNRELATED I SEEK ING I INSTATE lOUT STATE 
• 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 2 33.3 I 6.41 2 I 2 I 2 I 2 
I 2 40.0 I 6.41 1 I 2 I 2 I 1 
I 0 .0 I ** 1 I 0 I 0 I 1 I I I 
I 7 23.3 I 5.20 18 I 5 I 22 I 3 I 7 2 t, . 1 I 5.20 17 I 5 I 21 I 3 
I 0 .0 I ** 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I I I 































19811 STUDEN f FOL LOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS Of PROGRAM COMPLCTCRS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
.. 
I I I I I 
!EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE !EMPLOYED UNEMPLOYED ICMPLOYfD I EMPLOYED 
I RCLA TED I I WAGE I UNRELATED SlEKING I INSTATE lOUT STATE 
I l I 
I I I I 
I 133 52. 4 I 4.01 I 95 26 I 200 I 28 
I I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I 52 59.8 I 4 .36 I 27 8 60 I 19 
I 49 62.0 I ,, . 3 7 I 22 8 54 I 17 
I 3 37.5 I 4. 13 I 5 0 6 I 2 
I I I I 
I 1 100.0 I 3.58 I 0 I 0 1 I 0 
I 0 ** I ** I 0 I 0 0 I 0 
I 1 100.0 I 3.58 I 0 I 0 1 I 0 
I I I I I 
I 25 6Lt • 1 I 3.96 I 10 I ll 3 I I 4 
I 1 100.0 I 3.35 I 0 I 0 1 I 0 
I 24 63.2 I 3.99 I 10 4 30 I Lt 
I I I I I 
I 23 I lt7. 9 I 3.79 I 2 1 lt I lt3 I 1 
I 10 I 47.6 I 3 . 8tt I 1 1 0 I 20 I 1 
I 13 I 48. 1 I 3.75 I 10 Lf I 23 I 0 
I I I I ~ I I 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 0 0 I 0 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 0 0 I 0 
CONSMR, PERSNL & RLTD SVS I I I I I 
I I I 0 TOTAL I 0 I .0 +H+ 1 0 1 
NALE 0 
' 
** I ** I 0 0 0 I 0 
FEMALE 0 I .0 I ** I 1 0 1 I 0 
ALL I EO IlEAL TH/NURS I NG I I I I 
TOTAL 1 3 l 81.3 I 3.97 I 1 2 14 I 0 
MALE 1 I 50.0 I 5. lt7 I 1 0 2 I 0 
Fff'tALE 12 I 85. I I 3.82 I 0 I 2 12 0 
T [(.,liN I CAL OCCUPATIONS I I I I 
TOTAL 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 0 0 HALE 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 0 0 
VOCATIONAL I lOME ECONOMICS I I I I 
TOTAL 2 I 50 .0 I 3.88 I 2 I 0 I 4 0 
MALE 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 1 0 FEf1ALE I 2 I 66.7 I 3.88 I 1 I 0 I 3 0 
LIBRAHY SCIENCES I I I I I I 
TOfAL I 0 I .0 I iH+ I 0 I 1 I 0 0 
FEMALE I 0 I .0 I ** I 0 I 1 I 0 0 


































198~ STUDENT FOlLOWUP 
EMPLOYMCNT STATUS Of PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 2) 




EMPLOYED PER CENT IAVCRAGE Efv1PLOYED UNEMPLOYED !EMPLOYED 
RELATED I WAGE UNRELATED SECK lNG l INSTATE 
I 
0 0.0 ** 1 0 1 
0 .0 ** 1 0 1 
0 ** it it 0 0 0 
Lt 18. 2 3.72 16 2 18 
4 I 19.0 3.72 15 2 17 
0 I .0 ** 1 0 1 I 
6 • I 40.0 I 4 . lt6 I 1 I 2 I 13 
6 I 42.9 I 4.46 I 6 I 2 I 12 
I 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 1 
I I I I I I 
I 1 I 16.7 I 3.67 I 5 I 0 I ~ 
I l I 33.3 I 3.67 I 2 I 0 I 2 
I 0 I .0 I ** I 3 I 0 I 2 
I I I I I 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I ** I ...... I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I I I I I 













I 2 ~ 








INSTRUCT IONAL AREA 
Total 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL 
PROGRAMS 


















198lt STUDE NT fOL LOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMP LETER$ (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I 
!EMPLOYED !PER CENT !AVERAGE !EMPLOYED !UNEMPLOYED 





I 300 I 68.6 I 5.95 I 78 I 59 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 39 I 83.0 I ,, 0 8 7 I 7 I 1 
I 37 I 86.0 I ?.02 I 6 I 0 
I 2 I 50.0 I 3. L1 2 I 1 I 1 
I 2 I 100.0 I 4 , 63 I 0 I 0 
I 0 I '* 'I+ I if+f- I 0 I 0 
I 2 I 100.0 I '•. 6 3 I 0 I 0 
I 56 70.9 I 5.99 I 15 I 8 
I 13 68.4 I 7.75 I 2 I ,, 
I 43 72.9 I 5. 119 I 13 I 3 
I 0 .0 I ** I 0 I 1 
I I I I 
I 4 ltO. 0 I 7.88 I 5 I 1 
I 3 50.0 I 9.67 I 2 I 1 
I 1 25.0 I 2.50 I 3 I 0 
CONSMR, PERSNL & RLTD SVS I I I 
I I TOTAL I 16 84.2 3.85 2 1 
MAlf I 0 .0 ** I 1 I 0 FEMALE I 16 88.9 3.85 I 1 I 1 
ALLIED HEALTH/NURSING I I I 
TOTAL I 110 I 75.3 ,5 . 711 I 13 I 23 
MALE I 3 I 75.0 7.89 I 1 I 0 
FEMALE 107 I 75.l.J 5.68 I 12 I 23 
TECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS I I I 
TOTAL 4 I 80.0 8.22 I 1 I 0 
MALE 4 I 80.0 8.22 I 1 I 0 
FEMALE 0 I ** ** I 0 I 0 VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS I I . I 
lOTAL 3 I 60.0 3.97 I 0 I 2 
MALE 1 I 33.3 I ** I 0 I 2 FEMALE 2 I 100 .0 I 3.97 I 0 I 0 
PROTECTIVE SERVICES I I I I 
TOTAL 2 I LJU. 0 I 6.41 I 1 I 2 
f<1ALE 2 I 50.0 I 6.41 I 0 I 2 
FEMALE 0 I .0 I +t+t- I 1 I 0 
EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
INSTATE lOUT STATE 
I 
I 




33 I 1 3 
30 I 1 3 
3 I 0 
I 1 I 1 
I 0 I 0 
I 1 I 1 
I 63 I 8 
I 1 3 I 2 
I 50 I 6 
I 0 I 0 
I I 
I 7 I 2 
I 5 I 0 
I 2 I 2 
I 15 I 3 
1 I 0 
ll.J I 3 
106 I 17 
Lt I 0 
102 I 17 
I 
3 I 2 
3 I 2 
0 I 0 
I 
3 I 0 
1 I 0 
2 I 0 
I 
1 I 2 
1 I 1 
0 I 1 








1981t STUDENT FOLLOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLET ERS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I - -- - I I -- --- J I 
INSTRUCT IONA L AREA !EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE !EMPLOYED IUNEMPLOYCO !EMPLOYED 
I RELATED I I WAGE IUN RELATEDI SEEK ING I INSTAl£ 
1. _ I 
I I I I I I 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I I I I I 
PROGRAMS I I I I 
CONSTRUCT I ON TRADES I I I I 
TOTAL I 3 I 37.5 I 7. 17 I 
MALE I 3 I 37.5 I 7. 17 
MECHANICS AND REPAIRERS I I I 
TOrAL I 38 I 70.4 I 7. 26 
MALE I 3 8 I 7 3 • 1 I 7 . 2 6 
FE fv1A L E I 0 I . 0 I 
PRECISION PRODUCTION I I I 
TOTAL I 7 I 3 1.8 I 
MALE I 5 I 27.8 I 
FEMALE I 2 I 50.0 I 





























TOTAL I 15 I 44.1 I 7.85 I 6 I 13 I 111 
MALE I 12 I 42. 9 I 9. 00 I 5 I 11 I 11 
























TABL E 1 
1984 STU DE Nf f OLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATU S OF PROGRAM LEAV CRS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I 
IN STRUCTIONAL AR EA I TOTAL !CONTINUING I SlATU S IAVAILABL[ !OT HER I MI LITARY 
I LEAV ERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I I EMPLOYM ENT 
I .. - - _ _l J 
To t a l 1, 085 l l9 765 2lt 7 17 7 
TWO DIGIT INST RUCTI ONA L 
PROGRAMS 
AGRI/AGR IB/ NAT RESOURCES 
TOTAL 136 8 95 29 1 3 
MALE 11 9 8 8 1 26 1 3 
fEMALE 17 0 lLJ 3 0 0 
BUS IN ESS AN D MANAGEMENT 
TOTAL 9 0 8 1 0 0 
MALE 6 0 6 0 0 0 
fEf't1ALE 3 0 2 1 0 0 
BUS IN ESS AN D OFF ICE I I 
TOTAL 2 12 8 111 0 60 ,, I 0 
MALE 50 2 Lt O 8 o I 0 
fEMALE 162 6 100 .52 LJ I 0 
MARKET ING AND DISTR . ED I 
TOTAL 43 I 4 ? 9 10 0 , ... 0 
MALE 24 1 18 5 o I 0 
FENALE 19 3 1 1 5 0 I 0 
CONSMR, PERSNL & RLTD SVS 
TOfAL I 23 1 19 I 3 o I 0 
f E,..1ALE 23 1 19 I 3 0 I 0 
ALL IED HEALTH/ NURS ING I 
TOTAL 257 16 167 I 66 8 I 0 
MALE 22 0 19 I 3 o I 0 
FEMALE 235 16 148 I 63 8 I 0 
TECH NICAL OCCUPATIONS I 
TOTAL 50 2 30 I 16 1 I 1 
MALE 43 2 26 I lll o I 1 
FEMALf 7 0 4 I 2 1 I 0 
VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMI CS 
lOTAL 3Lt I 1 I 24 I 9 I 0 I 0 
MAL[ 15 I 1 I 12 I 2 I o I 0 
FE NALE I 19 I 0 I 12 I 7 I o I 0 
PROTECTIVE SERV ICES I 
TOTAL I 27 I 1 I 23 I 2 I 1 I 0 
MALE I 16 I 1 I 1 3 I 1 I 1 I 0 
FE.MALE I 1 1 I 0 I 10 I 1 I 0 I 0 
CONSTRUCTION TRADES I I I I I I 
fOTAL I 45 I 0 I Lt 1 I ,, I o I 0 
MALE I 45 I 0 I l l 1 I ,, I o I 0 
~-----··-----·--·- -- l __ 
- - . ·-··----- - -·- -
L _ 








198la STUDE NT rot LOWU P 
EMP LOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 1} 
IOWA, AU GUST 1984 
I I I I I INSTRUCT IONAL AREA I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAI LABL E IOlHER I MI LITARY 
LEAVERS I EDUCATION !UN KNOWN I FOR WORK I I Et-1 PLOYMENT 
I I 
I I 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I I 
PROGRAMS I I I 
MECIIANICS AND REPAIRERS I I I 
TOTAL I 156 I 7 I 11 6 I 30 I 1 I 2 MALE I 150 I 7 I 11 o I 30 I 1 I 2 FEMALE I 6 0 I 6 I 0 I o I 0 PRECISION PRODUCTION I I TOTAL I 77 1 I 60 I 15 I 0 I 1 MA LE I 66 1 I 52 I 12 I o I 1 FEMALE I 1 1 0 I a I 3 I o I 0 TRANSPORTATION I I TOTAL I 2 0 I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 MALE I 2 0 I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 OTHER I I TOTAL I 12 0 I 10 I 2 I 0 I 0 MALE I 7 0 I 6 I 1 I o I 0 FEMALE I 5 0 I Ll I 1 I o I 0 











198ll STUDENT rOLlOWUP 
EMPLOYME NT STATUS OF PROGRAM L[AVERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGU ST 198Lt 
I I I I I I 
INSTRUCT IONAL AREA I TOTAL !CONTI NUING I STATU S IAVAILAOL[ IOTIIER I MILITARY 1£.MPLOYNENT I LEAVERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I ron WORK I 
I 
To ta I 220 I 16 1 /8 23 0 I 3 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I 
PROGRAMS I 
AGRI/AGRIB/NAT RESOURCES I 
lOTAL 72 I 7 56 7 o I 2 
MAlE 63 I 7 ,, 1 7 o I 2 
FENAlE 9 I 0 9 0 0 I 0 
BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT I 
TOrAL 2 I 0 l 1 o I 0 
FEt-1Alf 2 I 0 1 1 o I 0 
BUS INESS AND OFriCE I 
TOrAL 20 I 3 15 2 I o I 0 
FlMALE 20 I 3 15 2 0 I 0 
MARKETI NG AND DISTR. ED I 
rOTAL 23 I 3 1 7 3 o I 0 
MALE 1 1 I 1 10 0 o I 0 
FEMALE 12 I 2 7 3 o I 0 
ALLIED HEALTH/NURSING I 
TOTAL 26 I 3 21 2 o I 0 
f~Al E 8 I 0 8 0 0 I 0 
rEMALE I 18 I 3 1 3 I 2 0 I 0 
VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMI CS I I 
TOlAL 8 I 0 a I 0 o I 0 
t-1ALE 4 I 0 Ll I 0 o I 0 
r Et-1ALE 4 I 0 Ll I 0 0 I 0 
CONSTRUCTION TRADES I I I 
lOTAL 16 I 0 I ,,, I 2 o I 0 
MALE 16 I 0 I 1 Lt I 2 o I 0 
MECHANICS AND REPAIRERS I I ,,.. 
TOTAL 2LI I 0 I 21 2 o I 1 
t-1ALE 22 I 0 I 19 ?. o I 1 
FEMALE 2 I 0 I 2 0 o I 0 
PRECIS ION PRODUCTION I I I 
TOTAL I 17 I 0 I 15 2 o I 0 
MALE I 15 I 0 I 13 2 o I 0 
rLr1ALE I 2 I 0 I 2 0 o I 0 
OTHER I I I I 
TOTAL I 12 I 0 I 10 ? o I 0 
NALE I 7 I 0 I 6 1 o I 0 
rE.r1ALE I 5 I 0 I 4 1 o I 0 







1984 SlU DCNT FOLLOWU P 
EMP LOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I 
INSTRUCT IONAL AREA I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE IOTII ER I MI LITARY 
I LEAVERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I IEMPLOYML NT 
I 
Total 865 33 587 I 224 I 17 I 4 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I 
PROGRAMS I 
AGRI / AGRIB/NAT RESOURCES I 
TOTAL 64 1 39 I 22 I 1 I 1 
MALE 56 1 34 I 19 I 1 I 1 
FE.M.c\LE 8 0 5 I 3 I 0 I 0 
BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT I 
TOTAL 7 0 7 I 0 I 0 I 0 
MA LE 6 0 6 I 0 I 0 I 0 
FEMALE 1 0 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 
BUSINESS AND OFFICE 
TOTAL I 192 I 5 I 125 I 58 I 4 I 0 
MA LE I 50 I 2 I Ll 0 I 8 I o I 0 
FEMALE I 142 I 3 I 85 I 50 I 4 I 0 
MARKETING AND DISTR. ED I I I I I I 
lOTAL I 20 I 1 I 12 I 7 I o I 0 
MALE I 13 I 0 I 8 I 5 I o I 0 
fEMALE I 7 I 1 I 4 I 2 I o I 0 
CONSMR, PERSNL & RLTD SVS 
TOTAL I 23 I 1 I 19 I 3 I o I 0 
ffMALE I 23 I 1 I 19 I 3 I 0 I 0 
ALLIED HEALTH/ NURSING I 
TOTAL I 23 1 I 13 I 1t16 I 611 I 8 I 0 
MAL E I 14 I 0 I 1 1 l 3 I o I 0 
f Ct-1ALE I 2 17 I 13 I 13.5 I 61 I 8 I 0 
TECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS I I I I I 
TOTAL I 50 I 2 I 30 I 16 I 1 I 1 
MAL E I Lt 3 I 2 I 26 I 14 I o I 1 
FENALE I 7 I 0 I 4 I 2 I 1 I 0 
VOCATIONA L HOME ECONOMICS I I I 
lOTAL I 26 I 1 I 16 I 9 I o I 0 
t-1Al E I 1 1 I 1 I 8 I 2 I o I 0 
f(f1ALE I 15 I 0 I 8 I 7 I 0 I 0 
PROT[CTIVE SERVICES I I I 
TOlAL I 21 I 1 I 23 I 2 I 1 I 0 
MALE I 16 I 1 I 1 3 I 1 I 1 I 0 fEMALE I 1 1 I 0 I 10 I 1 I 0 I 0 
CONSlRUCT ION TRADES I I I 
TOTAL I 29 I 0 I 27 I 2 I o I 0 MAL[ I ?9 I 0 I 27 I 2 I o I 0 







1984 STUDE NT fOI LOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT SfATUS OF PROGftAM LEAVERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I ··- 1 I I 
I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE !OTH ER I MILITARY 
I LEAVERS I EDUCAT ION !UN KNOWN I fOR WORK I ICMPLOYMENr 
INSTRU CT IONAL AREA 
----------------------~--------~--------~----~' I I I I I I -TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I I I 
PROGRAMS I I I 
MECHANI CS AND REPAIR ERS I I I 
TOTAL I 1 32 7 95 I 28 I 
MALE I 1 2 8 1 9 1 I 2 8 I 
FEMALE I 4 0 l4 I 0 I 
PRECI S ION PRODUCTION I I I 
TOTAL I 60 1 45 I 13 I 
MAL E I 5 1 1 3 9 I 1 0 I 












0 TRAN SPORTATION I I I 
TOTAL I 2 I 0 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 








1984 SlUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I 
INSTRUCTIONAL AREA EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE ! EMP LOYED !UNEMPLOYE D !EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED I INSlATE lOUT STAT E RELATED I I WAGE I UNRELATED I SEEK ING 
I I I l I I 
Total 11l8 I 59.9 I 6.63 I 56 43 154 I 50 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I I 
PROGRAMS I I I 
AGRI/AGRIB/NAT RESOURCES I I I 
TOTAL 20 I 69.0 I 5.38 I 6 3 17 I 9 
MALE 18 I 69.2 I 5.80 I 6 2 15 I 9 
FEMALE 2 I 66.7 I 3.67 I 0 1 2 I 0 
BUSINESS AND MANAG EMENT I I I I 
TOTAL I 1 I 100 . 0 I ""* I 0 0 1 I 0 
MALE I 0 I ** I ** I 0 0 0 I 0 
FEMALE I 1 I 100 . 0 I ** I 0 0 1 I 0 
BUSINESS AND OFFICE I 
TOTAL I 32 I 53 .3 I 5.95 I 19 I 9 39 I 12 
MAL E I 5 I 62.5 I 7.33 I 3 I 0 4 I 4 
FEMALE I 27 I 51.9 I 5 . 70 I 16 I 9 35 I 8 
MARKET ING AND DISTR. ED I I I I I I 
TOTAL I 5 I 50.0 I ~.27 I 4 I 1 8 I 1 
MALE I 2 I 40.0 I 3. 75 I 3 I 0 5 I 0 
F Et-1ALE I 3 I 60.0 I 4. 45 I 1 I 1 3 I 1 
CONSMR, PERSNL & RLTD SVS I I I I I I 
TOTAL I 2 I 66.7 I 2.60 I 0 I 1 1 I 1 
FEMALE I 2 I 66.7 I 2 .60 I 0 I 1 1 I 1 
ALLIED HEALTH/NURSING I I I I I I 
TOTAL I 56 I 84 8 I 7.32 I 4 I 6 51 I 9 
MA LE I 1 I 33.3 I 8 .21 I 1 I 1 1 I 1 
FfMALE I 55 I 87.3 I 7.30 I 3 I 5 50 I 8 
TECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS I I I I I 
TOTAL I 11 I 68.8 I 8.55 I 2 I 3 I 8 I .5 
MAL E I 1 1 I 78.6 I 8.55 I 2 I 1 I 8 I 5 
rEMALE I 0 I .0 I ** I 0 I 2 I 0 I 0 
VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMI CS I I I I I 
TOTAL I 6 I 66.7 I 3.87 I 0 I 3 I 6 I 0 
MALE I 1 I 50.0 I 2 .60 I 0 I 1 I 1 I 0 
FEMAl E I 5 I 71 , Lt I 4. 19 I 0 I 2 I 5 I 0 
PROTECl IVE SERV ICES I I I I I 
TOTAL I 0 I .0 I ** I 2 I () I 2 I 0 
MALE I 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 
fEMALE I 0 I . 0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 
CONSTRUCT ION TRADES I I I I I 
TOTAL I 3 I 75 . 0 I 8. 71 I 1 I 0 I 1 I 3 
MALE I 3 I 75.0 I 8.71 I 1 I 0 I 1 I 3 









TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL 
PROGRAMS 
















1984 STUDENT fOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS Of PHOGHAN L[AVERS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I I 
!EMPLOYED !PER CENT !AVERAGE IENPLOYED !UNEMPLOYED IEMPLOYfD I fMPLOYED 
I RELATED I I WAGE I UNRELATED I SEEK ING I INSlATE lOUT STATE 
I 
I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I 
I I 
8 26.7 I 6.51 9 I 1 3 10 7 
8 26.7 I 6.51 9 I 13 10 7 
0 ** +~* 0 I 0 0 0 
l& 26.7 6.08 8 3 10 2 
3 25.0 7. 13 7 2 8 2 
1 33.3 L&. 00 1 1 2 0 
0 ** +~* 0 0 0 0 
0 ** ...... 0 0 0 0 
0 .0 ** 1 1 0 1 
0 .0 *t4 0 1 0 0 
0 .0 ** 1 0 0 1 














BUSINESS AND MANAGEM ENT 
TOTAL 
FEMALE 
BUSINESS AND OFFICE 
TOTAL 
FEMALE 









198LI STUDENT fO LLOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I 
I Et-1PLOYED PER CENT AVERAGE !EMPLOYED !UNEMPLOYED !EMPLOYED 
I RELATED WAGE I UNRELATED I SEEKING I INSTATE 
I l 
I I 
I 12 52.2 5. 13 7 I '• I 17 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
4 57.1 4 .25 2 1 I 6 t, 57.1 4 .25 2 1 I 6 
0 ** ** 0 0 I 0 
1 100.0 ** 0 0 I 1 
1 I 100.0 t ** 0 0 I 1 
I I 
1 I 50.0 I 4 .00 0 1 I 1 
1 I 50.0 I 4 .00 0 1 I 1 
I I 
2 I 66.7 I 3.67 1 0 I 3 
0 I ** I ** I 0 0 I 0 
I 2 I 66.7 I 3.67 I 1 0 I 3 
I I I I I 
I 1 I 50.0 I 3.55 I 0 I 1 I 1 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 0 I 0 
I 1 I 50.0 I 3.55 I 0 1 I 1 
VOCATIONAL IIOME ECONOMICS I I I I I 
lOTAL I 0 I ** I ...... I 0 0 I 0 
MALE I 0 I ** I ** I 0 0 I 0 
FfMALE I 0 I ** I ** I 0 0 I 0 
CONSTRUCTION TRADES I I I I I 
TOTAL I 2 I 100 .0 I 8.81 I 0 0 I 1 
MALE I 2 I 100. 0 I 8.81 I 0 0 I 1 
MECHANICS AND REPAIRERS I I I I 
fOTAL I 0 I .0 I ** I 2 0 I 2 
NAL E I 0 I .0 I ** I 2 0 I 2 
fEMALE I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 
PRCCISION PRODUCTION I I I I I 
TOTAL I 1 I 50.0 I ....... I 1 I 0 I 2 
MALE I 1 I 50.0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 2 
rEMAL[ I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 
OTIILR I I I I I 
TOTAL I 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 1 I 0 
MALE I 0 I .0 I ** I 0 I 1 I 0 
fEMALE I 0 I .0 I if++ I 1 I 0 I 0 
I 1 -- ------ J 1 1 I 











I 0 I 

























198Lt Sl UOEN 1 fOL LOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM L(AVERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I 
INSTRUCTIONAL AREA !EMPLOYED IPCR CE NT IAVLRAGE ICMPLOYED IUNEMPIOYCD lfNPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
I IN STATE lOUT' STATE RELATED I I HAG[ I UNRELATED I SEFK ING 
l J 
I I I 
Total I 136 I 60.7 6. 73 49 I 39 I 137 48 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I I I 
PROGRAMS I I I I 
AGRI/AGRIB/NAT RESOURCES I I I 
TOTAL I 16 I 72 .7 5.66 ,, I 2 1 1 9 
MALE I 11.4 I 73 .7 6.32 LJ I 1 9 9 
FEMALE I 2 I 66.7 3.67 0 I 1 2 0 
BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT I I I 
lOTAL I 0 I ** +H+ 0 0 0 0 
MALE I 0 I +Hf- ·tHt 0 0 0 0 
F[MALE I 0 I ..... ** 0 0 0 0 BUSINESS AND OFFICE I I 
TOTAL 31 I 53.4 6.02 I 19 8 38 I 12 
MALE 5 I 62.5 I 7.33 I 3 0 4 I 4 
FEMALE 26 I 52.0 I 5.76 I 16 8 34 I 8 
MAR KETI NG AND DISTR. ED I I I I 
TOTAL 3 I It?. 9 I ,, . 88 I 3 1 .5 I 1 
MALE 2 I 40.0 I 3.75 I 3 0 5 I 0 
fENALE 1 I 50.0 I 6.00 I 0 1 0 I 1 
CONSMR, PERSNL & RLTD SVS I I I 
TOTAL 2 I 66.7 I 2.60 I 0 1 1 I 1 
FEMALE 2 I 66.7 I 2 .60 I 0 1 I I 1 
ALLIED HEALTH/NURSING I 
TOfAL 55 I 85.9 I 7.39 I Lt I 5 I 50 I 9 
f~A LE 1 I 33.3 I 8.21 I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 
FEMALE I 54 I 88.5 I 7.37 I 3 I ,, I Lt9 I 8 
TECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS I 
TOTAL I 1 1 68.8 I 8.55 2 I 3 8 I ~ 
MAtE I 1 1 /8. 6 I 8.55 2 1 8 I 5 
F Ef-1AL E I 0 .0 ** 0 2 0 I 0 VOCATIONAL 110M[ ECONOMICS I I 
TOlAL I 6 66.7 3.87 0 3 6 I 0 
t-1ALE I 1 50.0 2 60 0 1 1 I 0 
FEr•1AL. E I 5 /1 . LJ LJ • 1 9 0 2 5 I 0 
PROlfCTIVE SERVICES I I 
TOlAL I 0 .0 '"* 2 0 2 I 0 MALE I 0 .o ** 1 0 1 I 0 fEMALE I 0 .0 ** 1 0 1 I 0 CONSTRUCTION TRADES I I 
101AL I 1 50.0 8.50 1 0 0 I 2 









1981& STUDE NT FOLLOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I 1 I I I I 
INSTRUCT IONAL AREA !EMPlOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE ! EMP LOYED !UNEMPLOYED IEMPLOYlD I EMPLOYED 
I RELATED I I WAGE IUN RELATCD I SEEKI NG I INSTATE lOUT STATE 
I I 
l I 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I 
PROGRAMS I I 
MECHANI CS AND REPAIRERS I I 
TOTAL 8 28. 6 6. 5 1 7 I 1 3 I 8 I 7 
f.1ALE 8 28. 6 6 . 51 7 I 1 3 I 8 I 7 
fEMALE 0 * * * * 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
PRECISION PRODUCTION I I 
TOTAL 3 23. 1 6.08 7 I 3 I 8 I 2 
MALE 2 2 0 . 0 7 . 1 3 6 I 2 I 6 I 2 
FEMALE 1 33. 3 4. 00 1 I 1 I 2 I 0 
TRANSPORTATION I I 
TOTAL 0 ** * * 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
MALE 0 * * * * 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 









Employment Status of Program Completers by 
Program Taxonomy Number and Title 
TOTAL 
TABLE 2 
198ll STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS Of PROGRAM COMPLETERS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
PROGRAM (C. I . P. ) I I TOTAL 
I I I I I 
!CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE IOTHER I MILITARY 
I COt-1PLETERS 
l 
I EDUCATION (UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I ! EMPLOYM ENT 
l I ~--------~----+---------1 I . . . I 
Total ................................... I 2 ,988 I 236 I 2,004 I 691 31 I 26 
I I I (01.0201) AGRICULTURAL ELECTRIFICATION, I 
POWER, AND .. . ................ ..... .... I 6 
46 
I 1 I 4 I o o I 1 
(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHIN ERY .. I 
(01.0301) AGRI CU LTURAL PRODUCTION, 
I o I 28 I 17 1 I o 
I l 








1 I 4 
(01.0302) ANIMAl PRODUCTION .... . ....... . 0 I o 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 












Lt6 1 I 2 
(01.0606) NUR SERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT . .......................... . 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE .......... . 
(06.0701) HOTEL/MOTEL MANAGEMENT ....... . 
(06.0702) RECREATIONAL ENTERPRISES 
MANAGEMENT . ............... .... ... .... . 
(07.0101) ACCTG, BKKPG, AND RELATED 
PROGRAMS, GENER ................... ... . 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING .... . . 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING .................. . 
(07.010Lt) MACiiiNE BILLING, BOOKKEEPING, I 
AND COMPUT . ....................•...... I 
( 07. 0?05) TELLER ..................... ... I 
(07.0301) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING AND I 
REL PROG, GE .......................... I 
(07.0302) BUSINESS COMPUT ER AND CONSOLE I 
OPERATION ..•.......................... I 
(07.0303) BUSINESS DATA ENTRY EQUIPMENT I 


















3 I 6 1 I o 
3 I 18 8 I o 
3 I 12 11 I 3 
o I 1 o I o 
0 I 3 1 I 0 
o I 2 1 I o 
0 I 1 0 I 0 
11 I o I 10 1 I o 
(07.0305 ) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING ... .. I 13 I 2 I 8 2 I 1 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANA LYSIS . .... I 68 I 2 I 35 I 31 I 0 
(07.0502) EDUCATIONA L ASSISTING AND I I I I 
1 RA I N I N G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I 0 
(07.060 1) SECRETARIAL AND RELATED I I I I 
PROGRAMS, GENERAL ..................... I 6 I 0 I 3 I 3 I 0 
( 07 . 0603) EXECUTIVE SfCREfARIAL ......... I Ll I 0 I Ll I 0 I 0 
(07.0604) LEGAL SECRETARIAL ..... . ....... I 8 I 2 I 6 I 0 I 0 
(07.0605) MEDI CAL SECRETARIAL ........... I 2 I 0 I 0 I 2 I 0 
































198~ STUDENT fOllOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS Of PROGRAM COMPLETlRS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 198~ 
I I I I I I PROGRAM ( C. I . P. ) I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATU S IAVAILAOLE IOTHLR I MILITARY 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I fOR WORK I ! EMPLOYMENT l l I I I I I I I (07.0700) TYPING, GENERAL OFFICE, I I I . I I I GE NERAL . .............................. I 5 I 0 I 5 I 0 I 0 I 0 (07.070 1) TYPI NG, GE N OFF AND REL I I I I I I PROGHAMS I GEN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... I 110 I - ?? I 67 I 19 I 1 I 1 (07.0702) CLERK- TYPIST .................. I 2 I 0 I 1 I 1 I o I 0 ( 07.070LI) DUPLICATING MACHINE OPERATION. I ~ I 0 I 
'' I 0 I o I 0 (07.0705) GENERAL OFFICC CLERK .......... I 52 I 0 I 35 I 17 I o I 0 (07.0707) RECEPTIONIST AND COMMUNI CATION! I • SYS. OPER ............................. I 8 I 0 I 8 I 0 I 0 I 0 (07.0708) SHIPPING, RECEIVING, AND STOCK! I . CLERK . ........................... , ..... I 10 I 0 I 8 I 2 I 0 I 0 (07.0710) TYPING ........................ I 5 I 1 I 3 I 1 I o I 0 (08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES I I • f-1ARKET I NG, GfNERA ............. . ....... I 1 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 ( 08.0 102 ) FASHION MERCHANDISING ......... I 25 I 1 I 17 I 4 I o I 3 (08.0201) OUSI NESS AND PERSONAL SERVICES! I I I I I MARKETING, ............................ I 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I o I 0 (08.0202 ) DISPLAY ....................... I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 (08.01101) FINANCIAL SERVICES MARKETI NG, I I I I I I GE NERAL .......... .... ................. I 5 I 1 I 
'' I 0 I o I 0 (08.0~06) SECURITIES AND COMMODIT"IES I I I I I r~ARKET I NG .......... , ............ , ..... 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 (08.0601) fOOD MARKETING, GENERAL .....•. 39 I 3 I 22 I 1 3 I 1 I 0 (08.0700) GENCRAL MERCHANDI SE ........... 85 I 7 I 56 I 2 1 I 1 I 0 ( 08. 0702 ) INDU STRIAL SALES .... · .. ... ..... 1 I 1 I o I 0 I o I 0 (08.070~) PURCHASING .................... 3 I 0 I 3 I 0 I o I 0 (08.0705) RETAILING ..................... 20 I 1 I 1 3 I 6 I o I 0 (08.0803) BUILDING MATEHIAL <; ~1ARKETING .. 5 I 0 I 5 I 0 I o I 0 (08.0805) FURNITURE MARKETING ........... 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 (08.0904) RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS I I I I MARKfTING ............................. 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 (08.0905) WAITER/WA ITRESS AND RELATED I I I I SLRVICES .............................. 1 76 I 6 I 62 I 8 I 0 I 0 (08.1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND I I I I I ACCESSORIES MARK .................. . . .. I 17 I 2 I 1 1 I ,, I 0 I 0 ( 08. 12011) PETROLEUM WHOLE SAL ING ......... I 5 I 1 I 3 I 1 I o I 0 ( 09. 0201 ) ADVER rISING .................. . I 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I o I 0 ( 1 2 . 0 Lf 0 1 ) pER s 0 N A L s E RV I c E s I G EN f R A l . . . . I 8 I 1 I 6 I 0 I 1 I 0 (12.0403) COSMETOLOGY ................... I 43 I 1 I 22 I 20 I o I 0 I 






198'' STUDENT FOLLOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
• 
TOTAL 
1 TOTAL PROGRAM (C. J.P.) · cOMPLETERS 
# 
(1 5 .0303) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY ......... I 25 
(15.0501) AIR CONDIT, IITG, AND REFR 
TECIINOLOGY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
(17.0100) DEN1AL SERVICfS. ..... ..... .. .. 9 
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MEDI CAL TECIINOLOGY . 7 
( 17. 0309) MEDI CA L LABORATORY l CCIINOLOGY. 5 
(1 7.0502 ) CENlRAL SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY..... 3 
( 17 . 0506 ) MED ICAL RECORDS T[CHNOLOGY. . . . 7 
{ 17.0507) PliARNACY ASSISTING. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
(17.0600) NURS ING- RELATED S£RV ICES.. .. .. 5 
(17.0602) NURS ING ASS IST ING..... . . ...... 331 
( 17. 0603 ) OBS fETR I CAL T [CIINOLOGY. . . . . . . . 1 
(1 7.0605 ) PRACTICAL NURS ING. ... . .... . ... 116 
(11.0899) REIIABILITATION SERVI C[S , OTHER 1 
( 17.9999) ALL I [D HEAL Til , OT II ER . . . . . . . . . 8 
(18.11 01) NURS ING, GENERAL. ....... .. . . .. 95 
(20.0202) CHILO CARE AIOE/ASSISfiNG... .. 17 
(20.0299) Ctii LD CARE AND GUIDANCE MGMT 
SVCS , OTIIfR ... ........ .... ... ........ . 1 
( 20.030 1) CLOT HING, APP/TEXTILES r4GMT, 
PROD , AND SV . . ... . .. . . ....... •. ... .. .. 1 
I I I I 
!CONTINUING I STATUS IAVAILABL[ !OTHER I MILITARY 
I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I fOR WORK I !EMPLOYMENT 
I -~----l------!----_._ ___ _ _ 
I I I 
I 
1 I 19 I 5 I 0 0 
o 1 o I o o 
1 6 2 I o 0 
o 4 3 I o o 
0 5 0 0 0 
1 0 2 0 0 
0 4 3 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 
1 2 2 0 0 
2 8 2 1 5 7lt 11 3 
0 1 0 0 0 
9 66 39 2 0 
0 1 0 0 0 
1 7 0 0 0 
0 56 37 2 0 









( 20 . 0399 ) CLOTiiiNG, APP/TEXT MGT , PROD, 








(20.01101) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GENERAL 
( 20 . OLt02 ) BAKING ....................... . 
(20.0403) CIIEF/COOK .................... . 
( 20. 0'199 ) rooo PROD, MGT , svcs, OTHER . .. 1 
( 20. 050 1 ) I lOME FURN/ EQU I p MGMT I PROD I 
SVCS , OTII[R .... . .... . ................ . 
( 20.9999 ) VOCATIONAL HOM E ECONOMI CS, 
OTI I[R ............................. .. . 
(21.0105) IND. ARTS- ENERGY, POWER & 
TRANSPORT AT I ON ....................... . 
( 22.0 199 ) LAW, OTHER ............. . .... . 
(25.0301) l IBRAilY ASSIST ING ............ . 
(43.0105) CR IMINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY .. . 
{ lf 3 • 9 9 9 9 ) p R 0 T E c T I v E s E RV I c E s I 0 T II E R . . . . 
(46.0201 ) CARPENT RY .................... . 
4 I 2 11 1 I o 
13 I o 11 I 2 I o 
2 1 I 1 17 I 3 I o 
12 I 0 10 I 2 I 0 
2 I 0 21 0 I 0 
2 I 0 21 0 I 0 
1 I 0 11 0 I o 
1 I o 11 o I o 
3 I 2 Ol 1 I o 
13 I 1 6 I 6 I o 
2 I o 11 1 I o 
132 I 1 o 92 I 29 I o 

















1984 STUDE NT rOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
TOTAL 
I I I I 
PROGRAM (C. I . P. ) I TOTAL !CONTINUING STATUS !AVAILABLE IOTIIER I MILITARY 
!UNKNOWN I fOR WORK I !EMPLOYMENT ICOMPLElERS I EDUCATION 
1 I I I I _______ l 
(4 6.030 1) ELECT POWER TRANSMISSION 
INSTALL, GEN ......................... . 
(46.0401) BUILDING MAINTENANCE ......... . 
( 46. OLt99) t-1 I SCELLANEOUS CONSTRUCT I ON 
TRADES I OTIIER ........................ . 
(46.0501) PLUMBING, PIPEriTTING, AND 
STEAMFITT IN G, ........................ . 
(46.9999) CONSTRUCfiON TRADES, OTHER ... . 
(!17.0103 ) COMf·1UNI CATION ELECTRONI CS .... . 
(lt7.010ll) COMPUT ER ELECTRONICS ......... . 
(117.0108) SMA LL APPLIANCE REPAIR ....... . 
(111.0201) IITG, AIR CO ND, RErR MECHANI CS, I 
G [ N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
( 4 7. 060 1 ) VEHICLE/MOB ll E EQU I P MECII, 
REPAIR, GCN .......................... . I 
(It 7. 0602) A I RCRAFT t-1ECIIAN I CS ............ I 
(47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR ........ I 
(ll7. 06011) AUTO MECIIAN I CS ................ I 
( 111.0605} DIESEL ENGINE MECHANICS ....... I 
(ll7.0606) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR ........... I 
(47.0699) VEttiCLE/MOBIL EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, OTIIER ........................ . 
(48.0101) DRArTING, GENERAL ............ . 
(LIS. 0102) ARCIII T£CTURAL DRAFTING .......• 
(Lt8.0105) MFCHANICAL DRAFTING .......... . 
(48.0201) GRAPtiiC AND PRI NTING 
CONr~UNICATIONS, GEN ................. . 
( lt8. 0204) COMMERCIAL PIIOTOGRAPIIY ....... . 
(48.0207) PHOTOGRAPHIC LABORATORY AND 
DARKR00t1 . ............................ . 
(48.0208) PRINTING PRESS OPERATIONS ..... 
(LIB • 0 2 9 9 ) GRAPH I C AN 0 P R I N f I N G 
COMtvtUN I CATIONS, 0 fHE ................. . 
(48.0402) MEAT CUTTING ................. . 
( 118. 0503) MACH I NE TOOL OPERATION/MACH I NE 
S H 0 P . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
( 118. 0506) SHEET f>1ETAl ........ . ......... . 
(48.0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND 

































11 0 I Ol 0 
6 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 







Ol 1 I O l 0 
11 0 I Ol 0 
2 I o I o I o 
36 I 15 I o I o 





































2 I Ol 2 I o 
o I 41 1 I o 
o I 2 1 o I o 
o I 91 1 I o 
1 I 15 I 6 I 0 
0 I 11 o I o 
o I 1 I o o 
o I 1 I o o 
I 
0 I 2 I 0 o 
1 I 2 I 1 0 
I 
3 I 46 I 11 o 
0 I 9 I 1 o 
I 





























1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I 
PROGRAM (C. t.P.) I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS IAVAILAOLE IOTHER I MILITARY 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I !EMPLOYMENT 








19811 STUDE NT rOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS ( PART 1 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
SECONDARY 
PROGRAM (C. I . P. ) 
To ta I ........................... . ...... . 
(01.0201) AGRICULTURAL ELECTRIF ICATION, 
POWER, AND ........................... . 
(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHI NERY .. 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL . ............................. . 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION ............ . 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICfS AND 
SUPPLIES, GENER ...................... . 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERAT ION AND 
MANAGEMENT . .......................... . 
(06.0301) BANKING AND rtNANCf .......... . 
(06.0701) HOTEL/MOTEL MANAGEMfNT ....... . 
(06.0702) RECREATIONAL ENTERPRISES 
MANAGEMENT . .......................... . 
(07.0101) ACCTG, BKKPG, AND RELATED 
PROGRAt~S, GFNER ...................... . 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING ..... . 
(07.0103) OOOKKEEPING .................. . 
(07.0104) ~lACHINE BILLING, BOOKKEEPING, 
AND COMPUT . .......................... . 
( 07.0205) TE.LLER ....................... . 
(07.0301) BUSINESS DATA PROCCSSING AND 
REL PROG, GE .......................... I 
(07.0303) BUSINESS DATA ENTRY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATION ............................. . 
(07.0502) EDUCATIONAL ASSISTING AND 
TRAINING ............................. . 
(07.0601) SECRETARIAL AND RELATED 
PROGRAMS, GENERAL .................... . 
(07.0603) fXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL ........ . 
( 07. 060Lt) LEGAL SECHET AR I Al ............ . 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL .......... . 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL ........... : ...... . 
{07.0700) TYPING, GENERAL OFriCE, 
GENERAL . ............................. . 
(07.0701) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL 





























I I I I I 
!CONTI NUI NG I STATUS IAVAILABL[ IOTiiER I MIL ITARY 
I EDUCAT ION !UNKNOWN I roR WORK I • IEMPLOYM( Nf 
I 
I I I I 
I 
192 I 1,142 I 25tt I 6 I 15 
I 
1 I Ll I 0 I 0 I 1 
0 I Lt I 1 I 0 I 0 
I 
3 1 I 1 7 8 I t, 8 I 1 I 3 




































































3 I 3 I o 
2 I 0 I 0 
6 I o I o 
o I 2 I o 
1 I 2 I 0 
I 
5 I o I o 
I 




























1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
PROGRAM ( C. I . P. ) 
I I I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE !OTHER I MILI TARY 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I IEMPLOYMLNT 
I _ I 
(07.0702) CLERK- TYPIST ...............•.. 
(07.0704) DUPLICATI NG MACH IN E OPERATION. 
(07.0705) GENERAL OFriCE CLERK ......... . 
(07.0707) RECEPTIONIST AND COMMUNI CATION 
SYS. OPEn ............................ . 
(07.0708) SHIPPI NG, RECEIVI NG, AND STOCK 
CLERK . ............................... . 
( 0 7 . 0 7 1 0 ) TY P I N G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKETING, GENERA .................... . 
( 08. 0102) FASHION MEHCHAND I SING. . . . . .. . 
(08.0201) BUSINESS AND PERSONAL SERVICES 
MARKETING, ............................ I 
( 0 8 . 0 2 0 2 ) D I SPLAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(08.0LJ01) FI NANCIAL SERVICES MARKETING, 
GENERAL . ............................. . 
( 08.01106) SECURIT IES AND COMMODITIES 
f.,.,ARKET I NG . ..........•................. 
• (08.0601) FOOD MARK ETING , GENERAL ...... . 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDI SE .......... . 
(08.0702) INDUSTRIAL SALES ............. . 
( 08. 0704) PURCIIAS I NG ................... . 
(08.0705) RETAIL lNG .................... . 
(08.0803) BUILDING MAT ERIALS MARKETING .. 
(08.0805) fURNITURE MARKETING .... .. .... . 
(08.090LJ) RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS 
MARKETING ............................ . 
(08.0905) WAITER/WAifRESS AND RELATED 
SERV I CES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 










































































































ACCESSORIES f>1A RK ...................... I 6 I 2 I 3 I 1 I 0 
(08.1204) PETROLEUM WIIOLESALING • ........ I 5 I 1 I 3 I 1 I 0 
(09.0?01) ADVERfiSING ................... I 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I 0 
( 12. OLI01) PERSONAL SERVICES, GENERAL ... I 8 I 1 I 6 I 0 I 1 
( 12. OLI03) COSMETOLOGY ................... I 1 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 
(15.0501) AIR CO NDIT, IITG, AND REFR I I I 
TECHNOLOGY ................ . . ......•... ! 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 
( 17 .0100) DENTAL SERVICES .............. I 9 I 1 I 6 I 2 I 0 
( 17.0502) CENTRAL SUPPLY TlCIINOLOGY ... .. I 3 I 1 I 0 I 2 I 0 





































19811 STUDENT rOLLOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
I I I I 
PROGRAM ( C. I . P.) I TOTAL I CONfiNUING I SfAlU S IAVAILAOL( OTIIE.R I MILITARY 
COMPLETERS I tOUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK IFMPLOYMENT 
---------------------------~-- ~' ----~ 
. · I I I 
(17.0507) PHARMACY ASSISTING............ 1 I 1 I 0 I 0 0 I 0 
(17.0600) NURSI NG-RELATED SERVICES...... 5 I 1 I 2 I 2 0 I 0 
(17.0602 } NURSI NG ASSISTING............. 83 I 14 I 58 I 10 0 I 1 
( 17.0603} OBSTETRICAL T ECIINOLOGY. . . . . . . • 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 0 I 0 
(17.0899) REHABILITATION SERVICES, OTHER 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 0 I 0 
(17.9999) ALLIED HEALTII, OTHER.......... 8 I 1 I 7 I 0 0 I 0 
( 20.0202 ) CHILO CARE AIDE/ASS I STING..... 17 I 1 I 16 I 0 0 I 0 
( 20. 0299} Clll LO CARE AND GU I DANCC MGM T' I I I 
svcs, OTtl ER. .. .. • . .. .. . . • .. • .. . .. . .. .. 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 
(20.0301) CLOTHING, APP/TEXTILES MGMT', I I I I .,. 
PROD, /\NO SV. . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . • 1 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 
( 20 .0399) CLOlHING , APP/TEXT MGT, PROD, I I I I 
SVCS, OTHER....... ... . ............... . 3 I 0 I 3 I 0 I 0 I 0 
(20.01101) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GENERAL 4 I 2 I 1 I 1 I 0 I 0 
( 20 .0402 } OAKING........................ 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I 0 I 0 
( 20 .01t03) CIIEf/COOK....... . .. • . .. .. . . . • 2 I 0 I 2 0 I 0 I 0 
(20.0'-199) FOOD PROD, MGl, SVCS, OTJIER ... I 12 I 0 I 10 2 I 0 I 0 
(20.9999) VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS, I I I I 
OTIIEH ..•.....••.•..••....•.•.. ..•. .... I 2 I 0 I 2 0 I 0 I 0 
( 2 1.0105) IND. ARTS- ENERGY, POWER & I I I I 
TRANSPORTATION ........................ I 1 I 0 I 1 0 0 I 0 
( 22 .0199) LAW, OTHER .•.•••.•.•••••••.•.. I 1 I 0 1 0 0 I 0 
( 25 .0301) LIBRARY ASS ISTING ..•.•.•.•.•.. I 3 I 2 0 1 0 I 0 
(43.9999) PROTECTIVE SERVICES, OTHER .••. 1 2 I 0 1 1 0 I 0 
(116.020 1) CARPENTRY ..................... I 94 I 8 6L1 21 0 I 1 
(46.0301} ELECT POWER TRANSMISSION I I I 
INSTALL, GEN .•.••...••....••..... . .••• I 1 I 0 1 0 0 I 0 
( Lt6 01101) BU I LO I NG NA I NTENANCE .....•••.. I 6 I 0 6 0 0 I 0 
(46.0Lt99) MISCELLANEOUS CONSTRUCTION I I I 
TRADES, OTIIfR .•...•.•...•........•.... I 4 I 1 3 I 0 0 I 0 
(46. 050 1) PLUHBING, PIPEFITTING, AND I I I I 
ST£Ar1FITTING, ••....... • •........ . ••••. 1 1 1 o o 1 1 o 1 o 
(116. 9999 ) CONSTRUCT I ON TRAO[S I OTHER • . •• I 1 I 0 1 I 0 0 I 0 
(47.0108} SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR ....... I 2 I 1 1 I 0 0 I 0 
(47.0201) IITG, AIR COND, RfrR ME CHANICS, I I I I 
GEN .•..•..•.••.••.••.......••...•..... I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 o I o 
( 47.0601) VEil I CLE/MOB I LE EQUIP MECII, I I I I I I 
REPAIR, GEN ........................... I 24 I It I 16 I 3 I 0 I 1 







1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS Of PROGRAM COMPLETERS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
SECONDARY 
I I I I I I 
PROGRAM (C. J.P.) I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE !OTHER I MILITARY 
fCOMPLET ERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I !EMPLOYMENT 
----------------~~---~~----~---~ I I 
(117. 0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR. • • • • • • • 3 0 I 2 I 1 I 0 I 0 
(47.0604) AUTO MECHANICS.... ........ ... . 95 5 I 81 I 9 I 0 I 0 
(47.0606) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR........... 1 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 
(47.0699) VEHICLE/MOBIL EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, OTHER......................... 5 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I 1 
(48.0101) DRAFTING, GENERAL..... .... .. .. 4 0 I 3 I 1 I 0 I 0 
(48.0201) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING 
COMMUNI CAT IONS, GEN.... .............. . 9 1 I 5 I 3 I 0 I 0 
(LaB. 0204) COMMERC IAL PHO rOGRAPIIY. • • • • • • • 1 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 
(laB. 0207) PHOTOGRAPHIC LABORATORY AND 
DARK R 0 0 ~1 • . • . • . • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • . . • • . . • • • 1 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 
( L1 8 • 0 2 0 8 ) P R I NT I N G P R E S S 0 P E. RAT I 0 N S • • • • • 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 ( la 8 • 0 2 9 9 ) G RAP li I C AND P R I NT I N G . . 
COMMUN I CATIONS, OlliE.................. 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I 0 I 0 
(48.01102) MEAT CUTTI NG.................. 4 I 1 I 2 I 1 I 0 I 0 
(48.0503) MACtiiNE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE . . 
SHOP........ ................ ........ .. 17 I 2 I 15 I 0 I 0 I 0 
(48.0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I I 
SOLDERI NG. • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • 4 I 0 I 3 I 1 I 0 I 0 
(119.020 1) VEHICLE AND EQUIPMENT I I I I I I 
OPERATION, GENERAL ..••••.••..••••••••• 1 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 
(149.0203) MATERIAL HANDLING ............. I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 
(51.0200) MULTI-OCCUPATIONS-PREPARATORY.! 36 I 4 I 24 I 8 I 0 I 0 
(51 . 01100) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I I I I I 










1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETER$ ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 198LJ 
PROGRAM (C. I . P. ) I I I I I I lOTAL ICONliNUING I STATUS IAVAILAl3L[ IOllfER I 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I 
I _ J J I I ---!------
1 I I I I 
I MILITARY 
I EMPLOYMENT 
Total ................................... l 
(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACIIINERY .. I 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I 
GEN[RAL ................ ............... I 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION ............. I 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND I 
SUPPLIES, GENER ....................... I 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND I 
t-1ANAGEMEN T ............................ I 
( 06. 070 1 ) HOTEL/f-10 f EL MANAGEMENT ........ I 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTI NG ...... I 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING .... .... ........... I 
(07.0302) BUSINESS COMPUTER AND CONSOLE I 
OPERAT ION ............................. I 
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGI~AMMING ..... I 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTLMS ANALYSIS ..... I 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL ......... I 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL ................... I 
(07.0705) GE NERAL OFFICE CLERK .......... I 
(08.0700) GENErtAL MERCIIANDISE ........... I 
(08.1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND I 
ACCESSORIES MAR K ..................... . 
(12.0403) COSMETOLOGY .................. . 
(15.0303) ELECTRONI C TECHNOLOGY ........ . 
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MlDICAL TECHNOLOGY. 
(17.0309) MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY. 
(17.0506) MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY ... . 
(17.0602) NURSING ASSISTING ............ . 
(17.0605) PRACTICAL NURSING ............ . 
(18.1101) NURSING, GENERAL ............. . 
(20.0402) BAKING ....................... . 
( 20. 0403) CitE F /COOK .................... . 
(20.0501) HOME FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OT~fER .......................... . 
(lt3.0105) CRI MINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY .. . 
( Lt6. 0201) CARPENTRY .................... . 
(47.0103) COMMU NI CATION ELECTRONICS .... . 
(117.0104) COMPUTER ELECTRONI CS ......... . 
(ll7.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR ....... . 



























I '''' 86? I '137 I 25 I I o 24 I 16 I 1 I 
I I I 
I 1 12 I 11 o I 
I 0 51 6 Ol 
I I 
I 3 6 I 10 
I I 
I o 11 I 4 
I o 9 I 2 
I 1 16 I 8 
I 1 I 9 11 
I I 
I o I 1 o 
I 2 I 8 ? 
I 2 I 35 31 
I o I 2 o 
I 0 I 25 15 
I o I 27 1 2 I 













I I I 
I o I 8 3 I o 
I 1 I 22 19 I ... o 
I 1 I 19 I 5 I o 
I 0 I LJ 3 I 0 
I o I 5 o I o 
I o I 4 3 I o 
1 LJ I 1 5 7 6ll 1 1 
9 I 66 39 2 I 
o I 56 3 7 2 I 
0 I 9 2 o I 
1 I 15 3 o I 
I I 
2 I 0 I 2 o o I 
13 I 1 I 6 6 o I 
38 I 2 I 28 8 o I 
3 I 1 I 2 o 01 
52 I 1 I 36 1 5 o I 












































198LI STUDENT fOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPL ETERS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I 
PROGRAM (C. I. P.) I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE !OTHER I f-11LI TARY 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I !EMPLOYMENT 
----------------~------!~-----~-· ·- I I 
(47.0201) HTG, AIR COND, REFR MECHANI CS, 
G EN . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . • • . . . • . • • . . . . . • 5 0 Lt 1 0 
(47.0602) AIRCRAfT MECHANI CS... ......... 13 1 8 ~ 0 
(47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR........ 26 0 14 10 1 
(117. 0601~) AUTO ME CHAN I CS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 0 26 1 3 1 
(47.0605) DIESEL ENGI NE MEC~IANICS....... 14 0 12 2 0 
(117.0606) SMALL CNGINE REPAIR........... 19 0 10 6 0 
(148.0101) DHAFTING, GENERAL............. 1 0 1 0 0 
(LIB. 0102) ARCIII TECTURAL DRAFTING. . . . . . . . 2 0 2 0 0 J 
(118.0105) NECHANICAL DRAFTING ........... I 10 0 9 1 0 I 
(48.0?0 1) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING I I 
COMMUNICAliONS, GEN .................. . I 13 0 10 3 0 I 
(L18.0503) MACtiiNE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINEI I 
SHOP .... . ............................. I 44 1 31 11 0 I 
(48.0506) SHEET METAL ................... I 10 0 9 1 0 I 
(118.0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I 
SOLDERI NG ............................. I 25 I 0 18 6 1 I 























19811 S fUDEN 1 FOLLOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 198Lt 
I I I I 
!EMPLOYED IPfR CENT !AVERAGE j[MPLOYED !UNEMPLOYED PROGRAM (C. I . P. ) 
I RELATED I I WAGE IUNRELAT[DI SEEKI NG 
_________________________________ ! I l 
I I I I I 
To ta I .................................. . 
(01.0201} AGRICULTURAL ELECTRIFICATION, 
POWER, AND . .......................... . 
(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHI NERY .. 
(01.0301} AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL . ............................. . 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION .... ........ . 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GENER ...................... . 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MA~IAGEMENT . .......................... . 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE .......... . 
( 06.070 1) IIOTCL/MOTEL MANAGEMENT ....... . 
(06.0702) RECREATIONAL ENTERPRISES 
MANAGEMENT . .......................... . 
(07.0101) ACCTG, BKKPG, AND RELATED 
PROGRAMS, GENER ...................... . 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING ..... . 
(07.0103) BOOKKlEPING .................. . 
(07.01011) MACHINE BILLI NG, BOOKKEEPING, 
AND COMPUT ............................ I 
(07.0205) TELLER ....................... . 
(07.0301) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG, GE ......................... . 
(07.0302) BUSINESS COMPUTER AND CONSOLE 
OPERATION ............................ . 
(07.0303) BUSINESS DATA ENTRY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATION ............................ . 
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING .... . 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS .... . 
(07.0502) EDUCATIONAL ASSISTING AND 
TRAINING ............................ . 
(07.0601) SECRETARIAL AND RELATED 
PROGRAMS, GENERAL .................... . 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL ........ . 
(07.06011) LEGAL SECRETARIAL ............ . 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRElARIAL .......... . 
(07.0606) SECRElARIAL .................. . 
433 I 62.7 I 5.34 I 173 I 
I I I I 
0 I ** I ** I o 

















































4.37 I 16 
5.62 I 2 
I 
4.45 I 12 
3.82 
3.58 






** I o 
I 
** I 1 
4. 36 I 3 

















. o I ** I 3 
** I ** I o 
** I ** I o 
50.0 I 5.33 I 1 
911 . 1 I '' . 7 o I 1 




























IEMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
I INSTATE lOUT STATE 










50 1 I 105 
I 
o I o 
12 I 4 
4 o I ll~ 
2 I 5 
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1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETER$ (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
. . I I 
EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE !EMPLOYED IUNEMPLOYfD !EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
RELATED I I WAGE IUNRELATEOI SEEKING I INSTATE lOUT STATE 
PROGRAM ( C. I . P. ) 
-------------------------~------'------~--~------~----~----~ 
I ·I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
o I ** I ** I o I o I o I 
(07.0700 ) TYPING, GENERAL OFFICE, 
GEN E.RAL . ............................. . (07.0/01) TYPING, GEt4 OFF AND REL 




I I I I I I 
I 63.2 I 3.81 I 4 I 3 I 13 I 
r 1 oo. o I ** I o I o I 1 I 
** I ** I o I o I o I 
(07.0702) CLERK- TYPIST ................. . 
(07.0704) DUPLICATING MACIIINE OPERATION. 
( 07 .0705) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK ......... . 
(07 0707) RECEPTIONIST AND COMMUNICATION 70. 6 I 4. 52 I ~ I 1 I 16 I 
SYS. OPER ............................• 
(07.0708) SHIPPING, RECEIVING, AND STOCK 
CLEf( K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(07 .07 10) TYPING ....................... . 
(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKETING, GENERA .................... . 





4 (08 .020 1) BUSINESS AND PERSONAL SERVICES 
fw1ARKETING, ...................... .. .... 1 0 
( 0 8 • 0 2 0 2 ) D I SPLAY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • I 0 
( 08. 01101 ) fINANCIAL SERVICES MARKETING, I 
























0 (08.04 06 ) SECURITIES AND COMMODITIES I 
MAH K E T I N G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 0 * * * * 0 I 
(08.060 1) FOOD MARKETING, GENERAL ....... I 9 69.2 3.89 3 I 
( 08. 0700) GENERAL MERCHANDISE ........... I 8 38. 1 5. 97 11 I 
(08 .0702 ) INDUSTRIAL SALES .............. I 0 ** ** 0 I 
( 08. 0704) PURCHASING .................... I 0 ** ** 0 I 
(08.0705) RETAILING ..................... 1 0 .0 ** 6 I 
(08.0803) BUILDING MATERIALS MARKETING .. I 0 ** ** 0 I 
(08.0805) FURNITURE MARKETING ........... I 0 ** ** 0 I (08.0904) RfCREATIONAL PRODUCTS I I 
MARKETING ...........................•. I 0 ** -H·tt 0 I (08.0905) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RfLATED I I 









































7 (08.1 203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND I I 
ACCESSORIES MARK ....... ......... ...... I 3 75.0 4.38 0 I 1 I 3 
( 08. 120lt) PETROLEUM HHOLESAL I NG ......... I 1 100. 0 3. 55 0 I 0 I 1 
(09.020 1) ADVERfi S ING ........ ······ ..... I 0 ** ** 0 I 0 I 0 ( 12 .0Lt01) PERSONAL SERVICES, GENERAL .... I 0 ** ** 0 I 0 I 0 
( 12.01103) C0Sf-1ETOLOGY ................... I 16 80.0 3.85 3 I 1 I 16 I 





































1984 STUD[ Nl fOLLOWU P 
EMP LOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PARl 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I I 
!EMPLOYED IP ER CE NT !AVERAGE ! EMPLOYED IUNEMPLOY[D ! EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
I RELAT ED I I WAG[ IUN RELAl CD I SfEK ING I INSTATE lOUT STAT[ PROG RAM ( C. I . P. ) 
I I ____ l I I 
( 15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY ........ . 
( 15.050 1 ) AIR CONDIT, HTG, AND REfR 
TECHNOLOGY . ... . ........ . ............. . 
( 17.0 100) DE NTAL SERVICES . . ............ . 
( 17.0209) RAD I OGRAPII MED ICAL TECIINOLOGY. 
(17.0309) MtDICAL LABORATORY llCHNOLOGY. 
( 17.0502) CLNTRAL SUPPLY TECH NOLOGY .... . 
(17.0506) M[DICAL RECORDS lE.CIINOLOGY ... . 
(17.0507) PIIARMACY ASSISTI NG ........... . 
(17.0600) NURSING- RELATED SERVICES ..... . 
(17.0602) NURS ING ASSISTI NG ............ . 
( 17.0603) OBSTElR ICAL TECII NOLOGY ........ I 
( 17.0605) PRACfiCAL NURS ING ............. I 
(17.0899) RlHABILITATION SERVICES, OTiiERI 
(17.9999) ALL IED HEALT H, OTIIER .......... I 
(18.1101} NURSI NG, GENfRAL .............. I 
( 20. 0202) CHILD CAfH .. A I DE/ ASSIST I NG . .... I 
( 20.0299 ) CIIILD CARE AND GUIDANCE MGMT I 
svcs I OTHEH ........................... I 
(20.0301) CLOTHI NG, APP/TEXliLCS MGMf, I 
PROD' AN 0 sv .......................... I 
(20.0399) CLOTHI NG, APP/TEXT MGl, PROD, I 
SVCS, OTHER .......................... . 
( 20. O'' o 1 ) r-ooD PROD, MGM r, svcs, GENERAL 
( 2 0 • 0 Lt 0 2 ) 8 A K I N G • . • • • . . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • 
( 20 . 0Lt03) CIIEf /COOl<. ............... . ... . 
(20.0499) FOOD PROD, MGT, SVCS, OTHER .. . 
(20.050 1 ) HOME FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
svcs I OTHER . ...... . .................. . 
(20.9999 ) VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS, 
0 T ~t l R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
( 21.0105) IND. ARTS- ENERGY, POWER & 
TRANSPORTAl I ON ....... . ............... . 
( 2 2 . o 1 9 9 ) LAW, o r HER . . . . .............. . 
( 25 .0301) LIBRARY ASS IST ING ............ . 
(113.0105) CRIMINAL JU ST ICE lECIINOlOGY .. . 
(43.9999) PROTECTIVE SERVICES, OlHER ... . 




























































I ** I 7.69 
I '"* 
I 5. 0'' I 6 . 0 Lt 
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I * * I ** I o I o I o 
I * * I ** I o I o I o 
I . o I ** I o I 1 I o 
I 50. 0 I 6. 4 t I 1 I 2 I 2 
I .o I tt tt I 1 I o I 1 



















































1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLET ERS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
TOTAL 
I I I I I 
PER CENT !AVERAGE IEMPLOYlD !UNEMPLOYED !EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
I WAGE IUNRELATEDI SEEKI NG I IN STATE lOUT STATE PROGRAM (C. I.P.) !EMPLOYED RELATED 
---------------~-----' I I I I I I ol I I I i 
(46.0301) ELECT POWER TRANSMISSION 
INSTALL, GEN .......................... I 0 
(4 6.0401) BUILDING MAINT ENANCE .......... I 0 
(46.0499) MISCELLANEOUS CONSTRUCTION 
TRADES, OTIIER ......................... I 0 
(ll6. 0501 ) PLUMBING, PI PE FITTING, AND 
S T E At-1 F I T T I N G , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 1 
(116.9999) CONSTRUCT ION TRADES, OTIIER .... I 0 
(L17.0103) COMMUNICATION ELECTRONICS ..... I 0 
(117.0104) COMPUTER ELECTRONICS .......... I 111 
(47.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR ..... •.• I 1 
(47.0201) HlG, AIR COND, REFR MECHANI CS, 
GCN ................................... I 0 
(47.0601) VEIIICLE/MOBILE EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, GEN .......................... . 
(47.0602) AIRCRAFT MECIIANICS ........... . 
(47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR ....... . 
( Lt7. 0604 ) AU TO MECIIAN I CS ............... . 
(47.0605) DIESEL ENGIN E MECHANICS ....•.. 
(47.0606) SMALL ENGI NE REPAIR ...... . ... . 
(47.0699) VEHICLE/MOBIL EQUIP MECH , 
REPAIR, OTHER ......................... I 
(118.0101) DRAFTING, GENERAL ............ . 
(118.0102) AHCIIITECTURAL DRAFTING ....... . 
(48.0105) MlCtiANICAL DRAFTING ... ....... . 
(48.0201) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING 
COMMUN ICATIONS, GEN ... .. ............. . 
( 48. 020LI) COMMERC IAl PHOTOGRAPHY ....... . 
(48.0207) PliOTOGRAPHIC LABORATORY AND 
DARKROOM . ............................ . 
(48.0208) PRINTING PRESS OPERAT ION S ..... 
(Lt8.0299 ) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING 
COMMUNICAr iONS, OTHE ................. . 
(li8.0LI02) MEAT CUTT ING ................. . 
( 118.0503) MACIII NE TOOl OPERATION/ MACH I NE 
s fi 0 p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(ll8.0506) SllfET METAL .................. . 





















** I ** I o I o I o I o 
** I * * I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I I 
** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 
1 00 . 0 I Ll. 50 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 
** I ** I o I o I o I o 
** I ** I 0 I o I o I o 
93.3 I 9.23 I 1 I o I 3 I 1? 
33.3 I 5.11 I 2 I o I 3 I o 
I 
































































































































SOLDER ING . ............•.............. . 1 I 14. 3 I 5. 55 I 6 I 0 I 5 2 










1984 STUDENT rOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS Of PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I PROGRAM ( C. I . P. ) !EMPLOYED IPER CENT IAVLRAGE lfMPLOYED JUNEMPLOY[D 
I RELATED I I WAGE I UNRELATED I SEEK ING 
J I I I I I I I ( L19. 020 1 ) VEHICLE AND EQUIPMENT I I I I I OPERATION, GENERAL ...... .............. I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 (LI9. 0203 ) MATERIAL HANDLING ............. I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 (49.0205 ) TRUCK AND BUS DRIVING ......... I 15 I Ljll • 1 I 7.85 I 6 I 1 3 (51.0200 ) MULTI-OCCUPATIONS-PREPARATORY. I 5 I 62.5 I 2.84 I 1 I 2 (51.0400) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I I I I OCCUPATIONS, GE N ...................... I 1 I 20.0 I 3.85 I 3 I 1 
I 
EMPlOYED I EMPLOYED 
INSTATE lOUT STATE 
0 I 0 
0 I 0 
14 I 7 
6 I 0 







PROGRAM ( C. I . P. ) 
TABLE 2 
1984 STUDENT rOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
EMPLOYED 
RELATED 
I -1 -- . I I I 
IPER CENT IAVERAGE IE~1PLOYED IUN EMPLOYEO !EMPLOYED 




' ' I I I I . 
To La I .................................. . 
(01.0201) AGRICULTURAL ELECTRIFICATION, 
POWER, AND . .............•............. 
(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACtii NERY .. 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL . ...............•.............. 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION ............ . 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GENER ...................... . 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMEN f ........................... . 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE .......... . 
(06.0701) HOfEL/MOTEl MANAGEMENT ....... . 
(06.0702) RECREATIONAL ENTERPRISES 
MANAGEMENT . .......................... . 
(07.0101) ACClG, OKKPG, AND RELATED 
PROGRAMS, GENER ...................... . 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING ..... . 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING .................. . 
(07.010lt) MACH INE BILLING, BOOKKEEPING, 
AND COMPUT . .......................... . 
( 07.0205) TELLER ........................ I 
(07.0301} BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG, GE ......................... . 
(07.0303) BUSINESS DATA ENTRY EQUIPMENT 
OPERAl .. ION ............................• 
(07.0502) EDUCATIONAL ASSISTING AND 
TRAINING . ... ......................... . 
(07.0601) SECRETAR IAL AND RELATED 
PROGRAMS, GE NERAL .................... . 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETAR IAL ........ . ( 0 7 . 0 6 0 It ) LEGAL SECRET A R I A L . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL .......... . 
(07.0606) SECRETAR IAL .................. . 
(07.0700) TYPING, GE NERA L OFFICE, 
GEN CRAL . ............................. . 
(07.0701} TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS I GEN ........................ . 
• 




** I ** I o I o I o 




56. 3 I Lt. 3 8 I 16 I 5 I 3 2 






66. 7 I '' . 3 8 I 1 o I 2 I 26 
** ** 100. 0 3 . 58 
** ** 
o I ** I ** I 
I 
o I . o I ** 
o I ** I ** 
0 I ** I *~ 
o I ** I ** 

















































































12 I 63. 2 I 3. 81 I LJ I 3 I 1 3 
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TABL [ 2 
198Lt STU DE NT f OLLOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATU S or PROGRAM COMPLCTERS (PAI~ T 2 ) 
IOWA, AU GUST 1 98 ~ 
I I I I 
!EMPLOYED PER CENT AV ERAGE EMPLOYED !UNEMPLOYED ! EMPLOYE D I f MPLOYf D 
I RELATED WAGE UNRf LAT EDI SEE KI NG I INSTAT E lOUT S fAT F PROGRAM ( C. I . P. ) 
I ~---------~-------+--------1 I . 
( 07.0702 ) CLERK - TYPI ST . . .. .... .. .. . . . .. . I 1 100 . 0 ** 0 I 
(07 . 07011) DUPL ICATING MAC IIIN E OPERATI ON. I 0 ** ** 0 I 
(07 . 0705 ) GE NERAL OfF ICE CLERK ...... .. .. I 3 60.0 4 .27 1 I 
( 07.0707 ) RECEPTI ONIST AND COMMU NICATI ON! I 
SY S . 0 PER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 0 * * * * 0 I 
(07.0708 ) SIIIPPI NG, RECE IVING, AN D Sl OCK I I 
CLERK . . . . . . .. ... .. . . ...... .. . . .... . ... ! 2 100 . 0 3 . 52 0 I 
1 100 . 0 4 .52 o I (07 . 07 10 ) TYP ING . . . .. . ...... . . ... ... . . . . I 
(08.0 101 ) APPAREL AND ACCESSORI ES I 
MAHKET I NG, GENERA . ... . .... .... . ..... . . I 
(08.0 102) FASIII ON MERCHANDIS ING .. . ...... I 
(08.0201) BUS IN ESS AN D PERSONAL SERVI CES ! 
MARKE T I NG, .... . ... . . . .. .. . ... . ... . . . . . I 
(08.0202 ) DI SPLAY .. .. ... .... ............ I 
( 08.040 1 ) FINANCIAL SERV ICES MARKET ING, I 
GE N[RAL . .... ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . I 
(08.0La06 ) SECUR ITIES AN D COMMOD ITIES 
MARKE T I NG ... . .. . ... . ..... ... .... ... .. . I 
( 08 . 0601) FOOD MARKET IN G, GENERAL . . ..... I 
(08.0700) GE. NERAL MERCHANDISE . . .... . . . .. I 
( 08. 0702 ) I NOUSTR I AL SALES .. .. . . .. .. .. .. I 
( 08. 0704) PURCitAS I NG . .. .... . ............ I 
(08.0105) RETAIL ING ............ .. . ...... I 
(08.0803 ) BU ILDING MATER IA LS MARKE TING . . I 
(08.0805) FURNITURE MARKET ING .. .. . .. .. .. I 
( 08.0904) RECREA TIONAL PRODUCTS I 
f'1AHKET ING .. .. .... . ... . ...... . ...... . . . 
(08.0905) WAITER/WAI TRE SS AND RELATED 
SERV I CES . . .. ......... . ... . ... . .. .. . .. . 
(08 .1 203) AUTONOT IVE VEH ICLES AND 
ACClSSORIES MARK ........ . . .. . . .. . .. . . . 
(08. 1204) PETROLEUM WIIOLESALI NG ........ . 
(09.0201) ADVLRTIS ING .. . .... . .......... . 
{1 2 .040 1 ) PERSONAL S(RVICES, GE NERAL ... . 
(1 2 .0403) COSMETOI_OGY ...... . . . ..... . .. . . 
(15.050 1 ) AIR CONDIT, li TG, AND REFR 
T ECIINOLOGY . . . ............ , ........ . .. . 
(17.01 00) D[NTAL SERV ICES ..... . ........ . 
























1 oo. o ** I o 
100 . 0 I 3. 45 I o 
I 
** I ** I o 
** I ** I 0 
I 
** I * * I o 
I 
** I * * I o I 69 . 2 I 3 . 89 I 3 
ta 2 . 9 I 3 . 8 6 I 6 
...... I ** I o 
** I +Ht I 0 
.o I ** I 6 
** I ** I o 
** I +tH- I 0 
** ** 0 







3 • .5 .5 
o I 
I o I 
** 
+tt+ I o I 
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** I o I 
. 0 * * I 1 I 
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** I ** I o I 
50. o I ** I 1 I 
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1984 STUDENT rOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETER$ (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
SCCONDARY 
I I I I I 
EMPLOYED IPER CENT IAV[IlAGC !EMPLOYED IUN EMPLOYfD I[MPLOYfO I EMPLOYED PROGRAM ( C. I . P. ) 
RELATED I I WAGE IUNRELATEDI SEEK ING I INSlATE lOUT STAlE 
--------------------------·~------' l 
I ·I I I I I 
{17.0507) PHARMACY ASSISl lNG ........... . 
(17.0600) NURSI NG-RELAT ED SERV ICES ..... . 
(17.0602) NU RSING ASSISTING ...... ...... . 
(17.0603) OBSTETRICAL TECHNOLOGY ....... . 
(17.0899) RCIIABILITAfiON SCRV ICES, OTIIER 
( 17.9999) ALL I ED IICALTH, OTHER ......... . 
(20.0202) CIIILD CARE AIDE/ASSISTING .... . 
(20.0299) CIIILD CARE AND GUIDANCE MGMT 
svcs I OT~I ER . ......................... . 
(20.0301) CLOTH ING, APP/TEXTILES MGMT , 
PROD I AND sv .......................... I 
(20.0399) CLOTHING, APP/TEXT MGT, PROD, I 
svcs I OTHER ........................... I 
{ 20. OLIO 1 ) FOOD PROD I f-1GMT I svcs, GE NERA L I 
(20.0402) BAKING ......... ............ .. . 
( 20. OLI03) CH( F /COOK .................... . 
(20.0499) FOOD PROD, MGT, SVCS, OTHER .. . 
(20.9999) VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS, 
OT~IER . ............................... . 
(21.0105) IND. ARTS- ENERGY, POWER & 
TRANS PORT AT I ON ......... .............. . 
(22.0199) LAW, OTHER ................... . 
(25.0301) LIBRARY ASSISTING ............ . 
(43.9999) PROlECTIVE SERV ICES, OTHER ... . 
(46. 020 1) CARPENTRY .................... . 
(46.0301) ELECT POWER TRANSMISSION 
INSTALL, G[N ..................... . ... . 
(L16. 0401) BUILDING MAINTENANCE ......... . 
(46.0499) MI SCELLANEOUS CONSTRUCTION 
TRADES I OTHER ......................... I 
(116.0501) PLU~1BING, PIPEFITTING, AND I 
ST(AMFITTING, ......................... I 
( ''6. 9999) coNSTRue r 1 ON TRADEs, oni CR .... 1 
(!17.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR ........ 1 
(47.0201) HfG, AIR CONO, REFR MECHANICS, I 
G EN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
( 47.0601) VEtil CLE/MOB I LE EQUIP NECH, 
REPAIR, GEN .......................... . I 
0 I ** I H * I 0 I 0 I 0 0 
2 I 1 oo. o I 4 . 4 o I o I o I 2 o 
8 I 80. o I 3. 54 I o I 2 I 8 o 
o I ** I * * I o I o I o o 
o I ** I ** I o I o I o o 
o I ** I ** I o I o I o o 
o I ** I ** I o I o I o o 
I I I I I 
o I ** I ** I o I o I o o 
1 I 100.0 
0 I ** 
1 I 1 oo. o 
o I ** 
o I ** 
0 I . 0 
0 ** 
o I ** 
o I ** 
o I . o 
o I . o 
3 I 1lt.3 
o I ** 
0 I ** 
0 I ** 
1 I 100.0 
o I ** 
o I ** 
I 
o I tt* 
I 





















0 I 0 I 1 0 
o I o I o o 
o I o I 1 o 
o I o I o o 
o I o I o o 
2 I 0 I 2 0 
0 0 0 
o I o I o 
o I o I o 
o I 1 I o 
1 I o I 1 
16 I 2 I ·1 7 
I 
0 I o I 0 
0 I 0 I o 
I 
0 I 0 I 0 
I 
o I o I 1 
o I o I o 
o I o I o 
I 
0 I 0 I 0 
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1984 STUD ENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYM[NT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I 
PROGRAM (C. I.P.) !EMPLOYED I PER CENT AV[RAG[ EMP LOYED UNENPLOYfO I[MPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
RELAT ED I WAGE UNRELATED SEEK ING I INST ATE IOUl STAT E 
-----------------------------------~----- I I I 
I I I I 
(L17.0603) AUfOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR........ 1 100.0 4. 35 0 0 I 1 I 
(47.0604) AUTO MEC.IANI CS...... .......... 3 33.3 5.00 6 0 I 9 I 
(47.0606) SMALL ENGIN E REPAIR........... 0 ** ** 0 0 I 0 I 
( 4 7. 0699) V[li I CLE/MOBI L EQU I P MECH, I I 
REPAIR, OTIIER...... . .................. 1 50.0 3.50 0 1 I 1 I 
(48.0101) DRAFTI NG, GENERAL....... .... .. 1 100.0 3.67 0 0 I 1 I 
(48.0201) GllAPHIC AND PRI NTING I I I 
COMMUNICATIONS, GE N. .. . ............... 0 .0 ** I 3 0 I 1 I 
(LIB. 02011) COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY. . . . . . . . 0 * 1t ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
( Lt8. 0207 ) PHOTOGRAPHIC LABORATORY AND I I I I 
DARKROOM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 * * * * I 0 I 0 I 0 I 
(48.0208 ) PRI NTING PRESS OPERAT IONS. ... . 0 ** ** I 0 I 0 0 I 
(Lt8 .0299 ) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING I I 
COMMUNICATIONS, OTHE..... ...... .... .. . 0 I ** ** 0 I 0 0 I 
(48.0402) MEAT CUTTING.................. 0 I .0 ** 1 I 0 1 I 
(48 .0503) MACHI NE TOOL OPERATION/MACHIN E) I I I I 
SHOP . . ................................ I 0 I ** I ** 0 I 0 0 I 
( Lt8. 0508) WELDING I BRAZING I AND I I I I I 
soL 0 E R I N G • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 0 I . 0 I * * 1 I 0 1 I 
( Lt9. 0201) VEtil CLE AND EQUIPMENT I I I I I 
OPERATION, GE NERAL .................... I 0 I ** I ** 0 I 0 0 I 
(49.0203) MATERIAL HANDLING ............. I 0 I ** I ** 0 I 0 0 I 
(51.0200) MULTI-OCCUPATION S-PREPARATORY. I 5 I 62 . 5 I 2.84 1 I 2 6 I 
(5 1 . OLt 00 ) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I I I I 


























1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLET ER$ (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
PROGRAM (C. I .P.) 
I I I I I I 
!EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE ! EMPLOYED !UNEMPLOYED !EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
I RELATED I I WAG E IUNRELATEDI SEEK ING I INSTATE lOUT STAl E 
I I _ 1 I _I 
Tota I .. ...... . .......... .. ... . ..... . . . . . 
(01. 0204 ) AGR ICU LTURAL POWER MACiiiN ERY .. 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL .... .. . .... .. .... .. .... .... .. . . 
(01.0302 ) ANIMA L PRODUCTION ..... . . . .... . 
(01.050 1) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 
SUPPL IES, GENER ...................... . 
(01.0606) NU RSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEft1EN T . .. . .............. . ........ . 
(06.0701) HOTEL/MOTEL MANAGEMENT ....... . 
(07.01 02 ) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING ..... . 
(07.01 03 ) BOOKKEEP ING . ............ . .... . 
(07.0302 ) BUS IN ESS COMPUT ER AND CONSOLE 
OPERAT ION . ... .. ..•.... ..... ..........• 
(07.0305 ) BUS IN ESS DATA PROGRAMMING .... . 
(07.01 06 ) BUSI NESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS ..... I 
(07.0603 ) EXCCUT IVE SECRETARIAL . ........ I 
(07.0606) SCCRETAR IAL ................... I 
(07.0705) GE NERAL OFriCE CLERK ..... . ... . I 
(08.0700) Gf NER/\L MERCIIANDI SE .. .... ... .. I 
(08.1 203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND I 
ACCESSOR IES MARK .............. ... ..... I 
( 12. OLt03 ) COSMETOLOGY ..... .. .. . ......... I 
( 15.0303 ) ELECTRONI C TECHNOLOGY .. . ... .. . 
( 1 7. 0209) RAO I OGRAPH f'<1 LD I CAL TEC IINOLOGY. 
(17.0309) MED ICAl LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY. 
(1 7 . 0506 ) MfO ICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY ... . 
(17.0602) NURSI NG ASSIST ING ............ . 
( 1 7. 0605 ) PRACTICAL NU RS ING ............ . 
(18.11 0 1) NURS ING, GENERAL ........ ... .. . 
( 20.0402 ) BAK ING ....................... . 
( 20.0403 ) Cli fF/COOK ...... .. ............ . 
( 20.0501) HOME fURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS , OTii l:.R . ................ . ........ . 
(11 3.0105 ) 
( Lt6. 020 1 ) 
(t~7. 0 1 03 ) 
( Lt 7 . 0 1 0 LJ ) 
(4 7 .0108) 
CRI MINA L JUSTICE TEC~INOLOGY .. . 
CARPENrRY .. . ........ ..... . ... . 
COMMUNI CAT ION ELfCTRONI CS .... . 
COMPUT ER ELECTRONI CS ......... . 






























68.6 I 5.95 I 
75.0 I 5.29 I 
I I 
100 . 0 I 4 .33 I 
83.3 I 5.62 I 
I I 
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o I ** I it* I o I o I o 
3 I 50.0 I 6. 41 I 1 I 2 I 2 
3 I 37.5 I 7. 17 I 2 I 3 I t1 
o I ** I ** I o I o I o 
14 I 9 3.3 I 9.23 I 1 I o I 3 
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1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLElERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I I 
!EMPLOYED IP ER CENT IAVERAGC !EMPLOYED IUN CMPLOYCD ICMJ>LOYED I EMPLOYfD 
I RELATED I I WAGE IUNRELAT ED I SEEK ING I IN STATE lOUT STATE 
PROGRAM ( C. I . P. ) 
---------------~-----·'--- I I 1 I ·I I I I I I ( 4 7. 020 1 ) Hl G I A I R COND, RE FR MECHANIcs , I I I I I I 
GEN...... . ............................ 0 I 0.0 I ** I 0 I 1 0 I 
(4 7.0602) AIRCRAFT MECHANI CS ....... . .... 0 I .0 I ** I 3 I 1 3 
(LI7. 0603 ) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR. . . . . . . . 8 I 80. 0 I 7. 72 I 2 0 1 0 
(47.0604) AUTO MECHANI CS ........ ........ 10 I 76.9 5 . 59 3 0 11 
(Lt7.0605) DIESEL ENGI NE MECHANI CS.... . .. 2 100.0 7.Lt8 0 0 2 
(47.0606) SMALL ENGINE REPA IR.......... . 3 50 . 0 4. 98 2 1 3 
(48.010 1) DRAFTI NG, GE NERAL............ . 0 ** ** 0 0 0 
(118.0102) ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTI NG.... ... . 0 ** ** 0 0 0 
(1~8.0105) MECHANI CAL DRAFTI NG. .......... 0 .0 ** 0 1 0 
( L48. 0201) GRAPII I C AND PRINTING 
COMMU NI CATIONS, GE N................... 2 66.7 3.92 1 0 (!18.0503) MACIIIN E TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE 
SHOP............ . .......... . ... ....... 3 27.3 7.00 7 1 
(48.0506) SllfET METAL . ............... .. . 1 100.0 5.50 0 0 




SOLDERI NG ................ ..... .. . .. ... ! 1 16.7 5.55 5 0 Lt 






















1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I --1 I I I 
I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE !OTHER I MILI TARY 
I LEAVERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I !EMPLOYMENT 
PROGRAM (C. I . P. ) 
I 
I I I I I I 
Total ............... ............ ....... . l 
(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHINERY .. I 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I 
GENERAL ... .... .. ...................... I 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION ............. I 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND I 
SUPPLIES, GENER ....................... I 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND I 
MANAGEMENT . ........................... I 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE ........... I 
(06.0701) HOTEL/MOTEL MANAGEMENT ........ I 
(07.0101) ACCTG, BKKPG, AND RELATED I 
PROGRAMS, GENER ....................... I 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING ...... I 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING ................... I 













































I 1 7 I 7 
I o I o 
I 
I 1 I 1 
I o I 1 
I 
I 0 I 1 
I 
0 I o 
o I o 
o I o 
I 
o I o 
1 I o 
1 I 0 
0 P ERA T I 0 N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 4 I 0 3 I 1 I 0 I 0 
(07.0305) BUSI NESS DATA PROGRAMMING ..... 1 30 I 0 19 I 11 I 0 I 0 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS ..... I 67 1 56 I 10 I 0 I 0 (07.0401) OrFICE AND SUPERVISION AND I 
MANAGEMENT ............................ I 2 1 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL ........ 1 11 0 3 I 8 I 0 I 0 
( 07. 06011) LEGAL SECRETARIAL ............ . I 1 0 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL ........... I 1 0 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL ................... I 24 0 13 I 9 I 2 I 0 
(07.0701) TYPING, GEN Off AND REL I I 
PROGRAMS, GEN ......................... I 8 1 7 I 0 I 0 I 0 
(07.0705) GE NCRAL orFICE CLERK.......... 21 1 12 1 8 1 o 1 o 
(07.9900) BUSINESS AND OffiCE, OIHER.... 1 0 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 
( 08. 01 02) FA Sill ON MERCIIAND IS ING. . . . . . . . . 3 1 1 I 1 I 0 I 0 
(08.0601) FOOD MARKET ING, GENCRAL....... 8 0 8 I 0 I 0 I 0 
( 08.0700) GE NERAL MERCIIANDI S[........... 11 ? 8 I 1 I 0 I 0 
(08.0703) INT ERNAl iONAL MARKETING....... 1 0 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 
(08.0705) RETAILING..................... 3 0 1 I 2 I 0 I 0 
(08.0905) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RELATED I I 
S E RV I C E S.. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. 5 I 1 4 I 0 I 0 I 0 (08.1203) AUTOMOTIVE V(tiiCLES AND I I 







198Lt STUDENT FOLLOWUP I 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
TOTAL 
PROGRAM ( C. I.P.) 
I I I ~-- - I I 
I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE !OT HER I MI LITARY 
I LEAVERS I EDUCATION !UN KNOWN I FOR WORK I ! EMPLOYMEN T 
I _ ______ .1 
I I 
(1 2 .0403 ) COSMETOLOGY .................. . 
(15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECH NOLOGY ........ . 
(17. 0 100) DENTAL SERVICES ............. . . 
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH NED ICAL TECHNOLOGY. 
(17. 02 11) SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY .......... . 
(17.0309) MfDI CAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY. 
( 17.0602 ) NURSING ASSISTING ............ . 
(1 7 .0605 ) PRACTICAL NURS ING ............ . 
(18.1101) NURSING, GENERAL ........ . .... . 
(20.0202) CIIILD CARf AIDE/ASSISTING .... . 
23 I 1 19 3 o I 0 
50 I 2 30 16 1 I 1 
1 I 0 1 0 Ol 0 
18 I o 10 8 o I 0 
8 I 0 7 1 Ol 0 
1 I 0 1 0 Ol 0 
31 I 2 25 3 1 I o 
1 o 5 I 1 1 6 5 2 5 l t I o 
95 I 3 60 29 3 I o 
1 I 0 1 0 O l 0 
I I ( 20 . 0299) CI~ILD CARE AND GUIDANCE MGMT 
SVCS, OTHER ........... .............. .. I 1 I 0 1 0 0 I 0 
( 20.030 1) CLOTHING, APP/TEXT ILES MGMT, I I I I 
PROD , AND SV . ........................ . 
( 20 . QlfQ 1 ) FOOD PROD I MGMT I svcs I GENERAL 
(20.0402) BAKI NG ....................... . 
(20.0403) CHEF/COOK .................... . 
( 20 . 04 99 ) FOOD PROD I t-1GT, svcs I OTII ER .. . 
( 20. 0501 ) I lOM E FURN/ EQU I p NGMT I PROD I 
SVCS , OTII ER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
(20.9999 ) VOCAl IONAL HOME ECONOMICS, 
OTIIER . ............... .... .... ........ . 
(21.0105) IND. ARTS- ENERGY, POWER & 
TRANSPORTAl ION ....................... . 
(43.0105) CRI MINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY .. . 
(Lt6.0201) CARPENTRY .................... . 
(46.0302) ELECTRICIAN .................. . 
(46.0401) BUILDING MAINTENANCE ......... . 
(47.0101) ELECT, ELECTRONICS EQUIP 
REPAIR, GEN .......................... . 
(47.0103) COMMUNI CATION ELECtRONICS .... . 
(47.01011) COMPUTER ELECTRONI CS ......... . 
(47.01 08 ) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR ....... . 
(4 7.0201) HTG, AIR COND, REFR MECHANICS, 
G EN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(ll7. 0203) HEATING AND A I R CONDIT I ON I NG .. 
(47.0601) VEHICLE/MOBILE EQUIP MECH , 
REPAIR, GEN .......................... . 
1 I 0 11 0 Ol 0 
1 I 0 11 o Ol 0 
1 I 0 1 1 0 O l 0 
16 I 1 12 I 3 o I o 





































0 I 0 I 1 
o I 1 I o 
5 I 2 Lf I 6 
0 I 14 I 2 
I 
0 I LJ I 0 
o I 1 I o 
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1984 STUDENT fOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS Of PROGRAM LEAVERS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I 
PROGRAM (C. I.P.) I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE IOT~tER I MILITARY 
I LEAVERS I CDUCATION !UNKNOWN I roR WORK I !EMPLOYMENT 
....... 1 . I L ... I 
I I I I (!17.0602) AIRCRAfT MECHANI CS ............ I 8 I 0 I 7 I 1 I 0 I 0 
(47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR ........ I 14 I 1 I 10 I 2 I 0 I 1 
(47.0604) AUTO MECttANI CS ................ I 44 I 0 I 31 I 11 I 1 I 1 
( 4 7. 0605) DIESEL ENGINE f1[CtiAN I CS ....... I 9 I 0 I 6 I 3 I 0 I 0 
(47.0606) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR ........... 1 16 I 1 I 11 I Lt I 0 I 0 
(48.0101) DRAFTING, GE NERAL ............. 1 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I 0 I 0 
(48.0102) ARCHITECTURAL DRAfTING ........ I 7 I 1 I 3 I 3 I 0 I 0 
(118.0105) MECHANICAL DRAFTING ........... I 8 I 0 I 6 I l I 0 I 1 
(48.0201) GRAPH IC AND PRINTING 
COMMUNICATIONS I GE N ................. : . I 9 I 0 I 8 I 1 I 0 I 0 
(48.0503) MACHI NE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE 
s ~~ 0 p • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • • . . • . • 15 0 4 1 1 0 (L18.0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I I 
SOLDER ING .............. .............•. I 36 I 0 I 30 I 6 I 0 
(49.0205) TRUCK AND BUS DRIVING ......... I 2 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 1 
(51.0200) MULTI - OCCUPATIONS-PREPARATORY.I 7 I 0 I 6 I 1 I 0 
(51 . 0400) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAl I I I I I 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN ...................... I 4 I 0 I 3 I 1 I 0 . 













19811 STUD(N T FOLLOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS ( PART 1} 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
SECONDARY 
I I I 
lOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS IAVAILAOL[ IOTH[R I MILITARY 
LEAVERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I !EMPLOYMENT 
I 
PROGRAM (C. I.P.) I 
------------------~. - --- - · I I l I I 
Total .................................. . 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL . ............................. . 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPL IES, GENER ...................... . 
(01.0606) NUR SERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT . ....•...................... 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE .......... . 
(07.0101) ACCTG, BKKPG, AND RELATED 
PROGRAMS I GEN [.R ...................... . 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTI NG ..... . 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING .................. . 
(07.0401) OFFICE AND SUPERVISION AND 
1'1ANAGEMEN T . .......................... . 
(07.060La) LEGAL SECRETAR IAL ............ . 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL .......... . 
(07.0701) TYPING, GEN orF AND REL I 
PROGRAMS, GEN ........................ . 
(07.9900) BUSINESS AND OrFICE, OTHER ... . 
( 08. 0 102) f ASIH ON t-1ERCIIANO ISING ........ . 
(08.0601) FOOD MAR KETI NG, GE NERAL ...... . 
(08.0700) GE NERAL MERCHANDISE .......... . 
(08.0703) INTERNATIONAL MARK[TING ...... . 
{08.0705) RETAILING .................... . 
(08.0905) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SERVICES . ............................ . 
(17.0100) DENTAL SERVIC[S .............. . 
(17.0602) NURSING ASS ISTING ............ . 
(18.1101) NURSING, GENERAL ............. . 
(20.0202) CHILD CARE AIDE/ASSISTING .... . 
(20.0299) Clii LD CARE AND GUIDANCE MGMT 
SVCS , OTHER. . . . . . . .................. . 
(20.0301) CLOTHI NG, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, 
PROD, AND SV . ........................ . 
(20.0LI01) FOOD PROD, lt1Gr1T, SVCS, GENfRAL 
(20.0402 ) BAKI NG ....................... . 
(20 .0499) FOOD PROD, MGf, SVCS, OTHER .. . 



























































































































































0 I 1 I 0 I o . 




































1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVCRS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
I I I I PROGRAM ( C. I . P. ) I I 
I 
I 
TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE IOTIIfR 
LEAVERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I 
I (21.0105) IND. ARTS- ENERGY, POWER & I 
TRANSPORTATION ....... .. ............... I 
(46.0201) CARPENTRY ..................•.. I 
(116.0401) BUILDING MAINTENANCE .......... I 
(47.0101) ELECT, ELECTRONICS EQUIP I 
REPAIR, GEN .......................... . 
(117. 0203) HEATING AND A I R CONDIT I ON I NG .. 
(47.0601) VEHICLE/MOB ILE EQUIP MECII, 
REPAIR, GEN .......................... . 
(117.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR ......•. 
( Lt7. 06011 ) AUTO MECIIAN I CS ............... . 
(47.0605) DIESEL ENGINE MECHANICS ...... . 
(48.0105) MECHANICAL DRAFTING .......... . 













I 0 I 
I 0 I 
I 0 I 
I I 
I 0 I 
I 0 I 
I 0 I 
I 0 I 
I 0 I 
I 0 I 
I 0 I 
COMMU NICATIONS, GEN ................... I 4 I 0 I 
(48.0503) MACH INE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE! I I 
SHOP .... .............................. I 3 I 0 I 
(48.0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I 
soLD [ R I N G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 9 I 0 I 






















































0 (51 . 0400) TRADE AND INDUSTR IAL I I I 
OCCUPATIONSI GEN ............ . ·····•••· I 4 I 0 I 3 I 1 I 0 . 


























198lt STUDENT rOLLOWlJ P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS ( PART 1} 
IOWA, AUGUST 198~ 
POST SECONDARY 
I I I I I I 
PROGRAM ( C. I.P.) I TOTAl !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE !OTHER I MILITARY 
I LEAVERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I I EMPLOYME NT 
l -----------------------------------~---------1 l __ __ I I I 
17 I Total ............ ..... ............ ..... . I 
( 01 . 0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACIII NERY .. I 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL . ... ... ........ . .............. . 
(01.0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCl ION ............ . 
(01.0501) AGRICULTU RAL SERV ICES AND 
SU PPLIES, GENER ...................... . 
(01. 0606) NUR SERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGENENT ......... ............ ...... . 
(06.0701) HOTEL/MOT[L MANAGEMENT ....... . 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING ... .. . 
( 07.0 103) BOOKKEEPING .................. . 
(07.030? ) BUSINESS COMPUTER AND CONSOLE 
0 P ERA T I 0 N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(07.0 305 ) BUSINESS DATA PROGI~AMMING .... . 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS .... . 
(07.0603) fXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL ......... I 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL .............. .... . 
(07.0705) GE NE RAL OFFICE CLERK ......... . 
(08.0700) GE NE RAL M[RCIIANDI SE .......... . 
(08.1203) AUTONOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES NARK .. ... . ............ ... . 
(12.0403) COSMETOLOGY .................. . 
(15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY .. ...... . 
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MEDI CAL TECHNOLOGY. 
(17.0211) SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY .......... . 
(17.0309) foi ED ICAL LABORATORY TECIINOLOGY. 
(17.0602) NURSING ASSISTING ............ . 
(17.0605) PRACTICAL NURSI NG ............ . 
(18.1101) NU RS IN G, GENERAL ......•....... 
(20.0403) CHEF/COOK ................ ... . . 
(20.0501) HOME FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OT~IER ........... ... ... ..... .... . 
(43.0105) CRI MINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY .. . 
(46.020 1) CARPE NTRY .......... . ......... . 
(46 .0302 ) ELECTRICIAN .................. . 
(Lt7 .0 103) COMMUNICAl ION ELECTRONI CS ... . 
(47.01011) COHPUTER ELECTRONICS ......... . 





































































587 I 224 
2 I 1 
I 
2 3 I 15 
4 I 1 















































61 6 I O l 0 
19 I 3 I o I 0 
30 I 16 I 1 I 1 
10 I 8 o I o 
7 I 1 o I o 
1 I o o I o 
5 I 1 1 I o 
6 5 I 2 5 '' I o 
60 I 29 3 I o 
12 I 3 o I 0 
11 I 6 o I o 
L>3 I 2 1 I o 
211 I 2 o I o 
3 I o o I o 
1 I o o I o 
2LI I 6 0 I 0 









1984 STUD[NT fOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS ( PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
PROGRAM (C . I.P.) I I I I I TOTAL !CONTI NUI NG I STATUS !AVAILABLE IOTIIER I MILITARY 
I LEAVERS I EDUCAT ION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I !EMPLOYMENT 
I __ I L _____ I 
I I I (47.0201) HTG, AIR COND, REFR MEC~IANICS, I 
GEN . ....... . .......................... I 4 0 4 
(47.0602) AIRCRAFT MCCIIANICS ............ f 8 0 7 
(47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR........ 12 1 8 
(lt7.0604) AUTO MECHANICS................ 32 0 21 
(47.0605) DIESEL ENGINE MECHANICS....... 8 0 5 
(47.0606) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR........... 16 1 11 
(48.0101) DRAFTING, GENERAL............. 2 0 2 
(48.0102) ARCHITECTURAL DRAfTING........ 7 1 3 
(Lt8.0105) MECHANICAL DRAfTING........... 7 0 5 










COMMUNICATIONS, GEN................... 5 0 I 4 1 I 
(48.0503) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE I I 











0 (48.0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I 
SOLDERING............................. 27 0 I 22 5 I 0 






















198q STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I 
! EMPLOYED I PER CENT !AVERAGE ! EMP LOYED IUNEMPLOYED ! EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED PROGRAM (C. I . P. ) 
I RE LATED I I WAGE IUNRELATED I SEEK ING I INSTATE lOUT STAlE 
I - - ~---~----
1 I 
To ta I .................... . ............. . 
(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHI NERY .. 
(01 .030 1) AGR ICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL . ............................. . 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION ............ . 
(0 1.050 1} AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GENER .. . ................... . 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT . .......................... . 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FI NANCE .......... . 
(06.070 1 ) HOrEL/MOTEL MANAGEMENl ....... . 
(07.010 1) ACCTG, BKKPG, AND RELATED 
PROGRAMS, GE NER ............. . . . ....... I 
(07.0 102) ACCOU NTING AND COMPUT ING ..... . 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPI NG .................. . 
(07.0302) BUSINESS COMPUTER AND CONSOLE 
OPERATION ...... . ..................... . 
(07.0305) BUSI NESS DAfA PROGRAMM ING .... . 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS .... . 
(07.0LJ01) OFFICE AND SUPERVISION AND 
MANAGEMENT . .......................... . 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL ........ . 
(07.0604) LEGAL SECRETARIAL ............ . 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL .......... . 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL .................. . 
(07.0701) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GEN ........................ . 
(07.0705) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK .......... I 
(07.9900) BUSINESS AND OFFICE, OTHER .... I 
(08.0102) FASHION MERCHANDISING ......... I 
(08.0601) FOOD MARKETING , GENERAL ....... I 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDI SE ........... I 
(08.0703) INTERNATIONAL MARKETING ....... I 
(08 . 0705) RETAILING ..................... I 
(08.0905) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RELATED I 
SERVICES ............................. . I 


















































































































I 4 3 I 
I o I 
I I 
I 3 I 
I o I 
I I 








































































































1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
TOTAL 
I I I I I I 
EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE !EMPLOYED !UN EMPLOYED !EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
RELATED I I WAGE IUNRELATEDI SEEK ING I INSTATE lOUT STATE PROGRAM ( C. I . P. ) 
I L 
I I I , ------~----------.~------~. ---------
2 I 66. 7 I 2. 60 I o 1 I 1 I 1 (12.0403) COSMETOLOGY .................. . 
(15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY ........ . 
(17.0100) DENTAL SERVICES . .. ........... . 
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MEDI CAL TECHNOLOGY. 
(17.0211) SURG ICAL TECHNOLOGY .......... . 
(1 7.0309) MED ICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY. 
(17.0602) NURSING ASSISTING ............ . 
(17.0605) PRACTICAL NURS ING ............ . 
(18. 1101) NURS ING, GENERAL ... .. .... .... . 
(20.0202) CIIILD CARE AIDE/ASS IST ING ... . . 
(20.0299) CHILD CARE AND GUIDANCE MGMT 
svcs I OTt I ER . ........................•. 
( 20.0301) CLOT HING, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, 
PROD, AND SV . .. .. ...... .. ............ . 
(20 .014 01) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GENERAL 
( 20. Oti02) BAKING ....................... . 
(20 .04 03 ) CHEF/COOK .. .... ............... I 
(20 .0499 ) FOOD PROD, MGl, SVCS , OTIIER .. . 
(20.0501) HOME FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTIIER ....................... . .. . 
(20.9999) VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS, 
OTHER . .. ..... ......... ..... .......... . 
(21.01 05 ) IND. ARTS- ENERGY, POWER & 
TRANSPORTAl I ON ....................... . 
(4 3 .0105) CRif~INAL JUST ICE TECHNOLOGY .. . 
(L16. 020 1 ) CARPE NTRY .................... . 
(46.0302) ELECTRICIAN .................. . 
(116. 0401) BUILDING MAINTENANCE ......... . 
(47.01 01) ELECT, ELECTRONICS EQUIP 
REPAIR, GEN .......................... . 
(47.01 03 ) COMMUNICATION ELECTRONICS .... . 
(47.01 0LI) COMPUTER ELECTRONICS ......... . 
(47.01 08 ) SMALL APPLIAN CE REPAIR ....... . 
(!17.0201) HTG, AIR COND, REfR M[CIIANI CS, 
G EN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (L17.0203 ) HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING .. 
(47.060 1) VEHICLE/MOBIL[ EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, GEN .......................... . 
• 
1 1 I 68. 8 I 8. 55 I 2 3 I 8 I 5 
o I ** l ** l o o l o I o 
8 I 1 oo. o I 7 • 1 8 I o o I 7 I 1 
1 I 1 oo. o I 6 . 3 2 I o o I 1 I o 
o I ** I ** I o o I o I o 
1 I 33.3 I 3.55 I o 2 I 1 I o 
19 I 76.0 I 5.42 I 3 3 I 21 I 1 
21 I 93.1 I 8.87 I 1 1 I 21 I 7 
o I ** I * * I o o I 0 I o 


























































































** I ** I o I o 














































1984 STUDENT rOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS Of PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
I I I I I I I 
PROGRAM (C. I.P.) !EMPLOYED !PER CENT !AVERAGE ! EMPLOYED !UN EMPL OYED ! EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
I RELATED I I WAGE IUNRELATEDI SEEK ING I INSTATE lOUT STATE 
I I I l I I I I · ··~ I I I I I I 
( 4 7. 0602) A I RCRAfT MECHANI CS ....••.•••.• I 0 I 0. 0 I iHt I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 
(47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR ......•. ! 2 I 100.0 I 7.70 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 1 
( 4 7. 0604 ) AUTO MECIIAN I CS .•...•.....••••. I 3 I 27. 3 I 5. 50 I 4 I 4 I 4 I 3 
(47.0605) DIESEL ENGI NE MECIIANICS .•••... I 2 I 66.7 I 6.00 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 2 
(47.0606) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR ........... I 0 I .0 I ** I 0 I 11 I 0 I 0 
(48.0101) DRArTING, GENERAL ............. I o 1 ** 1 ** 1 o 1 o 1 o 1 o 
(118.0102) ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING ........ 1 0 I .0 I iHt I 2 I 1 I 2 I 0 
(48.0105) MECHANICAL DRAfTING ..•.....•.. I 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 
( 48. 0 201 ) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING I I I I I I I 
COMMUNICATIONS, GEN .•......•.....•.... I 1 I 100. 0 I lt. 00 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 
(48 . 0503) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE! I I I I I I 
suo P ..........•....•........•.•..••..• I 3 I 7 5. 0 I 7. 1 3 I 1 I 0 I 3 I 1 
(L18.0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I I I I 
SOLDERING •......•...........•......... I 0 I . 0 I ** I 4 I 2 I 3 I 1 
( Lt9 • 0 2 0 5 ) T RucK AND Bus DR I v I N G . . . . • . • . . I 0 I * * I * * I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
(51.0200) MULTI-OCCUPATIONS-PREPARATORY.' 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 0 I 1 
(51.0lt00) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I I I I I I 







1984 STUDENl FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LCAVCRS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
SECONDARY 
I I I I I I 
EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE !EMPlOYED (UNEMPLOYE D !EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
RELATED I I WAGE IUNRELATEDI SEEKING I INSTATE lOUT STATE PROGRAM (C. I.P.) 
------------~---.l--~--~--~- --_..._--~---
1 I I I I I I 
Tota I .........................•. . . ...... (0 1.030 1) AGRI CULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL .... .......................... . 
(01. 050 1) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPL IES, GENER ...................... . 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT . ................... . ...... . 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE ...... ....• 
(07.0101) ACCTG, BKKPG, AND RELATED 
PROGRAMS I GEN ER ...................... . 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING ..... . 
( 07.0103) OOOKKEEPING ........ .......... . 
(07.0401) OFF ICE AND SUPERVI S ION AND I 
t-1ANAGEMENT ......................... . . 
(01.0604) LEGAL SECRETARIAL ............ . 
(07.0605) MEDICAL S[CRETARIAL .......... . 
( 07.070 1) TYPING, G[N orF AND REL 
PHOGHAfvlS I GEN ........................ . 
(07.9900 ) BUSINESS AND OrFICE, OTHER ... . 
( 08.0 102 ) FASHION MERCtiANDI S ING ........ . 
( 08 .0601) FOOD MARKETING, GE NERAL ...... . 
(08 .0700) GENERAL MEHCIIANDI SE .. .. .. ... . . 
(08.0703 ) INTERNATIONAL MARKETING ...... . 
(08.0705) RETAILING ....... ..... ........ . 
(08.0905 ) WAIT ER/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SCRVI CES ............................. . 
(17.01 00 ) DENTAL SERV ICES .............. . 
(17.0602 ) NURS ING ASS IST ING ............ . 
(18.1101) NURSING, GENERAL ............. . 
(20.0202 ) CIIILO CARE AIDE/ASS IST ING .... . 
(?0.0299 ) CHILO CARE AND GUIDANCE MGMT 
svcs I OTHER . ......... ... ...... . ...... . 
(20.0301) CLOTHING, APP/TEXT ILES MGMT, 
PROD I AND sv ........ .. ... . .. .. .... .. . 0 
( 20.0110 1) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GENERAL! 
( 20.0lt02 ) BAKING ..... . .................. I 
(20.0499 ) FOOD PROD, MGT , SVCS , OTHER ... I 






























52. 2 I 5. 1 3 I 7 I 4 I 1 7 I ? 
I I I I I 
50. o I ** I 1 I 1 I 3 I 0 
I I I I I 
66.7 I 4. 25 I 1 I o I 3 I o 
I I I I I 
** I ** I o I o I o I o 












































































































































OlHER ................................. I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 0 








198'1 STUDENT rOL LOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT SlATUS Of PROGRAM LCAVERS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
PROGRAM (C. I . P. ) I I I I I I I !EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE lfMPLOYCD !UNEMPLOYED !EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
I RELATED I I WAGE IUNRELATEDI SEEK ING I INSTATE lOUT STATE 
I ----------------------------------~. --------~ ------~------+~------~~--------+~--------~--------
(21.0105) IND. ARTS- ENERGY, POWER & I I I I I 
TRANSPORTATION ........................ I 0 I *~ *~ I 0 0 I 0 I 
(46.0201) CARPENTRY ..................... I 2 I 100.0 8.81 I 0 0 I 1 I 
(L16.0401) BUILDING MAINTENANCE .......... I 0 I if* ** I 0 0 I 0 I 
(47.0101) ELECT, ELECTRONICS EQUIP I I I I I 
REPAIR, GEN ........................... I 0 I .0 ** 1 0 I 
(47.0203) HEATING AND AIR CONDI TIONING .. I 0 I ** ** 0 0 I ( 47.0601) VCH I CLE/MOB I LE EQUIP MECH, I I I 
REPAIR , GEN ........................... I 0 ** ** 0 0 I 
(117.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR ........ I 0 +Ht ** 0 0 I 
(LI7.0604) AUTO MECHANI CS................ 0 .0 I ** 1 0 
(117.0605) DIESEL ENGIN E MECHANICS....... 0 ** I *~ 0 0 
(Lt8.0105) MECHANICAL DRAfTING........... 0 *~ I ** 0 0 
(48.0201) GRAPIIIC AND PRINTING I 
COMMU NI CATIONS, GEN . . ,................ 0 ** I ** 0 (48.0503) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/MACHI N[ I 
SIIOP . ................................. 1 100.0 I ** 0 I 
(48.0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I 
SOLDERI NG............................. 0 .0 I ** 1 I 















0 (51 . 01100) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I 






















19811 STUDENT fOLLOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
POST SECONDARY 
I I I I I I 
EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE IEMPLOYED !UNEMPLOYED ! EMPLOYED I fMPLOYEO 
RELATED I I WAGE IUNRELATEOI SEEKI NG I INSTATE lOUT STATE PROGRAM ( C. I . P. ) 
--------------------------~---~'------+-----+-----~-------~-----~------
1 I I I I I I 
Tota I ............................. . .... . 
(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHINERY .. 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL . ............................. . 
(01.0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCTION ............ . 
(01.050 1) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GE NER ...................... . 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT . ................... • ....... 
( 06. 0701 ) IIOTEL/~10T EL MANAGEMENT ........ I 
(07.0102 ) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING .. . .. . 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING .................. . 
(07.0302) BUSINESS COMPUTER AND CONSOLE 
OPERATION ...... ...................... . 
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING .... . 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS .... . 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL ........ . 
(07.0606) SECRCTARIAL .................. . 
(07.0705) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK ......... . 
(08.0700) GENE RAL MERCttANDISE .......... . 
(08.1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK ..................... . 
(12.0403) COSMETOLOGY .................. . 
(15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECtiNOLOGY ........ . 
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MEDICAL TCCHNOLOGY. 
(17. 02 11) SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY .......... . 
(17.0309) MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY. 
(17.0602 ) NURSI NG ASSISTING ............ . 
(17.0605) PRACTICAL NURSI NG ............ . 
( 18. 11 01) NURSING, GENERAL ............. . 
( 20.01103 ) CIIEF /COOK .................... . 
(20.0501) IIOME FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS , OTIIER .......................... . 
(4 3.0105) CRif-1 1NAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY .. . 
(116.020 1) CARPENTRY .................... . 
(4 6.0302) ELECTRICIAN ..... .. ........... . 
(47. 0103) COMMUNI CATION ELECrRONI CS .... . 
(Lt7. 01 OLI) COMPUTER ELECl RON I CS ..... .... . 
(47.0 108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR ....... . 
136 
0 
60.7 I 6.73 I L19 I 39 I 137 I 48 
. o I ** I 1 I o I o I 1 
I I I I I 
12 
0 
80. o I 5. 2 1 I 1 I 2 I 7 I 6 
























. 0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 0 
I 









































o I o I o 
3 I o I 7 





















































5 I 83.3 I 4.19 I o I 1 I 5 
o I . o I ** I 2 I o I 2 
1 I 50. o I 8. 50 I 1 I o I o 
o I ** I ** I o I o I o 
0 I ** I M * I 0 I 0 I 0 
o I . o I '* * I •• I 2 I 3 
1 I 50. o I 8. 20 I o I 1 I 1 _ 





































198~ STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS Of PnOGRAM LEAVERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I- I 
PROGRAM {C. I .P.) !EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE lfMPLOYED !UN EMPL OYED lfMPLOY[D I EMP LOYED 
I RELATED I I WAGE IUNRELAT EDI SEEK ING I INSTATE lOUT STATE 
----------------+,-----l----+~---~, - ---+-----1,f- -~, 
( L1 !. 020 1) HTG, A I R COND, REFR MEC IIAN I CS, I I I I I I 
GEN ................................... I 0 I ** I ** 0 0 I 0 I 0 
( ~ 7. 0602) A I RCRAFT MECHANI CS ............ I 0 I . 0 I ** 0 1 I 0 I 0 
(~7.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR ........ ! 2 I 100.0 I 7.70 0 0 1 I 1 
( ~ 7. 060~) AUTO MECHANI CS ................ I 3 I 30. 0 I 5. 50 3 L1 3 I 3 
(~7.0605) DIESEL ENGI NE MECtfANI CS ....... I 2 I 66.7 I 6.00 0 1 0 I 2 
(L&7. 0606) SMALL ENGI NE REPAIR ........... I 0 I .0 I ** 0 L! 0 0 
(~8. 0 1 0 1) DRAFTING, GE NERAL ............. I 0 I ** I *~ 0 0 0 0 
(LI8.01 02 ) ARCHITECTURAL DRAfTI NG ........ I 0 I .0 I ** 2 1 2 0 
(48 .0 105 ) MECHANI CAL DRAFTING .......... . I 0 I .0 I ** 1 0 1 0 
( ~8. 020 1 ) GRAPIII C AND PRI NTI NG I I I 
COMMUNICATIONS, GEN ................... I 1 I 100.0 I Lt.OO 0 0 1 0 
(48 . 0 503) MACHINE TOOL OPERAT ION/ MACHI NE! I I 
SIIOP ............. . .................... I 2 I 66.7 I 7.13 1 0 2 1 
(48. 0~08) WELDING, BRAZI NG, AND I I I 
SOLDERING ..... .... . . .................. I 0 I . 0 I * * 3 2 2 1 









Employment Status of Program Completers by 
School District or Merged Area School 
and Occupational Area 
TABLE 3 
1984 STUDE NT fOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETER$ (PART 1) 
IOWA, AU GUST 1984 
I I I I 
I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE IOTH ER I MILITARY 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I fOR WORK I ! EMPLOYMENT LOCAL EDUCATION AGE NCY 
Total 
Total 




(04 23 ) AURELIA 









( 05911) BELMOND 
( 062 1) BETTENDORF 
( 0732 ) BOO NE VALLEY 
(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS 
(1089) CE NT RAL CITY 




















(1197) CLARI NDA 
(1359) COLO 
( 144 9) CORWITH -WESLEY 
( 1602 ) DANVILLE 
(1638) DECORAII 
(1935) DYSART - GENESEO 
(1989) EDGEWOOD- COLESBURG 
(2133) EVERLY 
(2295) FOREST CITY 
(2772 ) HAMBURG 
( 30112) HUDSON 
( 3060) I 1Ut-100LDT 
(3186) JANESVILLE 
(3447) LAKE VIEW-AUBURN 
( 3582) L 0 F 
(3600) LE MARS 
(3807) LOHRVILLE 
( 3816) LONE TREE 
(4033) MAPLE VALLEY 
( 40lf 1 ) MAQUO KETA 
( 40Ll 3) MAQUO KETA VALLEY 
(lt356) MI SSOUR I VALLEY 
(11419) M-F-L 
(11773) NORTHEAST 






































































2 , 004 69 1 31 I 
18 5 o I 
I 
9 1 0 
1 1 0 
6 0 0 
13 0 0 
44 10 0 
5 1 0 
205 ,, 1 0 
30 2 0 
48 11 0 
29 8 I o 
10 ,, 0 
3 0 1 
2 0 0 
6 ,, 0 
35 I 8 o 
8 1 0 
17 5 0 
5 0 0 
7 2 0 
7 0 0 
2ll ,, 0 
24 7 0 
14 6 1 
6 2 0 
8 2 0 
29 7 0 
3 1 0 
6 0 1 
10 2 0 
54 1 1 
6 1 0 
311 5 0 
6 0 0 
10 2 0 
15 9 I o 











































198lt STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMP LOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I 
LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY I TOTAL !CO NTINUI NG I STATUS !AVAILABLE IOTHER I MILITARY 
ICOMPLET ERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I I EMPLOYMENT 
I I I 
. Tota l 
( Lt797) NORWALK 16 3 9 L& 0 0 
( Lt824) OAKLAND 18 1 16 1 0 0 
(5103) PALMER 3 1 1 0 0 1 
(5130) PARKERSBURG 10 2 3 5 0 0 
(5163) PEKIN 8 0 6 2 0 0 
(5166) PELLA 6 1 Lt 1 0 0 
(5301) POMEROY 5 0 5 0 0 0 
( 53 10) POSTVILLE 15 2 10 3 0 0 
(5486) REMSEN-UNION 3 0 2 1 0 0 
(5508) RICEVILLE 1 1 3 5 3 0 0 
( 56 16) ROCKWELL- SWAL EDALE 19 2 15 2 0 0 
(5805) SAYDEL 83 2 72 9 0 0 
(5976) SHE NANDOAH 19 0 15 4 0 0 
(6039) S IOUX CITY 87 6 66 1 lt 0 1 
(6094) SOUTHEAST WARRE N 4 0 Ll 0 0 0 
(6098) SOUTH TAMA COU NTY 19 2 14 3 0 0 
( 6120) SP IRIT LAKE 12 2 6 'l 1 0 
(6175) STARMONT 15 2 8 4 0 1 
( 62611) STUART -MENLO 25 ,, 19 2 0 0 ( 61162) TH I - COU NTY 6 0 4 2 0 0 
(6592) VAN BURE N 15 2 7 5 1 0 
(6762) WAPSIE VALLEY 3 0 2 1 0 0 
(6894) WELLSBURG 6 lt I 1 1 0 0 (6961) WESlERH DUBUQUE 34 4 I 24 6 0 0 ( 6975 ) WEST LIBERTY 13 1 I 1 1 1 0 0 
( 9903 ) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES I 396 I 14 I 233 I 139 I 5 I 5 (9909) AREA IX [ASTERN 
IOWA I 93 I L~ I 81 I 7 I 1 I 0 (99 15) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS I 966 I 33 I . 604 I 303 I 19 I 7 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCT IONAL 
PROGRAMS 
AGRI/AGRIB/NAT RESOURCES 
Total I 690 I 77 I 469 I 1 3lJ I 3 I 7 {0009) ACKLEY- GENEVA I 25 I 2 I 18 I 5 I 0 I 0 ( 0072) ALBfRT CITY-
TRUESDALE I 10 I 2 I 8 I 0 I o I 0 






1984 STUDENT rOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLET ERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATU S !AVAILAB LE !OTHER I MI LITARY 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UN KNOWN I FOR WORK I IEMP LOYMCNT 








1984 STUDENl rOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMP LETERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I LOCAL EDUCATION AG ENCY I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS AVAILABL[ IOTII ER I MILl fARY 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN FOR WORK I ICMPLOYMCNT 
. I 
TWO DfGIT INSTRUCTIONAL 
PROGRAMS 
AGRI/AGRIB/NAT RESOURCES 
(5163) PEKI N 8 0 6 2 0 I 0 (5166) PELLA 6 1 tt 1 o I 0 (5301) POMEROY 5 0 5 0 o I 0 (53 10) POSTVILLE 15 2 10 3 o I 0 (5486) REMSE N-UNI ON 3 0 2 1 o I 0 (5508) RICEVILLE 11 3 5 3 o I 0 (5616) ROCKWELL- SWALEDALE 19 2 15 2 o I 0 (5976) SHENAN DOAH 1 0 1 0 o I 0 (6039) SIOUX CITY 8 0 8 0 o I 0 ( 609Lt) SOUTHEAST WARREN 4 0 4 0 o I 0 (6098) SOUT II TAMA COUNTY 19 2 lll 3 o I 0 (6175) STARMONl 15 2 8 II o I 1 (6264) STUART-MENLO 25 4 I 19 2 o I 0 (6462) TR I-COU NTY 6 0 I 4 2 o I 0 (6592 ) VAN BUREN 5 0 I 3 2 o I 0 (6762) WAPSIE VALLEY 3 0 I 2 1 o I 0 (6894) WELLSBURG 6 ,, I 1 1 o I 0 (6961) WESTER N DUBUQUE 34 Ja I 24 6 o I 0 (6975) WEST LIBERTY • 9 1 I 7 1 0 I 0 (9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES I 92 I 4 I 43 I 43 I 1 I 1 (9915) AREA XV INDIAN . 
HILLS I 19 I 0 I 15 I LJ I 0 I 0 BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT • . 







19l3Lt STUDENT fOLLOWU P 
EMPLOYMLNT STATUS Of PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I 
LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATU S IAVAILABLf IOTHER I MILITARY 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I fOR WORK I IENPLOYMCNT 
l 
I I I I I I 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCT IONAL I I I I I 
PROGRAMS I I I I 
BUSINESS AND OFFICE I I I 
Total 434 39 I 269 118 I 6 I 2 
(0621) BETTENDORF 15 2 1 3 0 I 0 I 0 
(1 053 ) CEDAR RAPIDS 6Lt 7 38 19 I 0 I 0 
(1089) CE NlRAL CITY 26 9 16 1 I o I 0 
(1116) CHARLES CITY 18 5 1 1 ? I o I 0 
(1152) CHEROKEE 3 0 3 0 I o I 0 
(1638) DECORAII 12 1 1 1 0 I 0 I 0 
( 3060) HUr-1BOLDT 8 3 1 Ll I o I 0 
(3186) JANESVILLE 2 0 2 0 I 0 I 0 
( LJ033) MAPLE VALLEY 9 1 7 1 I o I 0 
(4041) MAQUOK ETA 2 0 2 0 I 0 I ... 0 
(4784) NORlH SCOTT 14 1 5 7 I o I 1 
(4797) NORWALK 4 1 3 0 I 0 I 0 
(5805) SAYDEL 30 1 27 2 I o I 0 
(5976) SHENANDOAH 1 0 1 0 I o I 0 
(6039) SIOUX CITY Ll 0 3 1 I o I 0 
(6592 ) VAN BUREN 8 2 3 2 I 1 I 0 (9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES 51 0 I 31 I 19 I 1 I 0 
(9909) AREA IX EASTERN I I 
IOWA 34 3 I 30 I 0 I 1 I 0 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
Ill LLS 129 3 I 62 I 60 I 3 I 1 
MARKETING AND DISTR. ED 
ToLal 289 23 I 203 58 ? 3 (0621) BfllENDORF 27 6 I lll 7 0 0 
(1 053 ) CEDAR RAPIDS 90 7 I 73 9 0 1 
(1116) CHARLES CITY 20 2 I 1 3 5 0 0 (1152) CHEROKEE 15 0 I 1 1 lt 0 0 (1602 ) DANVILLE 4 1 I 2 1 0 0 (1638) DECORAH 14 0 I 1 1 3 0 0 (3060 ) HUMBOLDT 1 1 1 I 6 2 0 2 (3186) JANESVILLE 1 1 1 I 5 L4 1 0 (ll041 ) MAQUOKFTA 8 1 I 5 2 0 0 ( lt797) NORWALK 2 0 I 1 1 0 0 (5805) SAYDEL 25 1 I 21 3 0 0 








1984 STUDENT rOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I 
LOCAL EDUCATION AGfNCY I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE !OTHER I MILITARY 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I I EMPLOYMENT 
I .... L. 
I 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I I I I 
PROGRAMS I I I I I 
MARKETING AND OISTR. EO I I I I I 
(5976) SHENANDOAH I 8 I 0 I 5 I 3 I o I 0 
(6039) SIOUX CITY I 16 I 1 I 1 '~ I 1 I o I 0 (6120) SPIRIT LAKE I 12 I 2 I 6 I 3 I 1 I 0 (6592) VAN BUREN I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 
(9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES I 24 I 0 I 14 I 10 I 0 I 0 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Total I 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I o I 0 (0621) BETTENDORF I 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I 0 I 0 
CONSMR, PERSNL & RLTO SVS 
Total I 51 I 2 I 28 I 20 I 1 I 0 (3186) JANESVILLE I 1 I 0 I o I 1 I o I 0 ( 40Lil ) MAQUOKETA I 7 I 1 I 5 I 0 I 1 I 0 (5805) SAYDEL I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 (9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS I 42 I 1 I 22 I 19 I o I 0 
ALLIED HEALTH/NURSING 
Total I 592 I '-12 I 370 I 162 I 15 I 3 (0072) ALBEHT CITY-
TRUESDALE I 2 I 1 I o I 1 I o I 0 (0621) BETTENDORF I 18 I 1 I 1 5 I 2 I o I 0 (1053) CEDAR RAPIDS I 17 I 6 I 6 I 5 I o I 0 (1638) DFCORAII I 
'• I 1 I 1 I 2 I o I 0 (3060) HUMBOLDT I 9 I 0 I 9 I 0 I o I 0 {3807) LOiiHVILLE I 2 I 0 I 1 I 1 I o I 0 ( 404 1 ) t-1AQUOKET A I 27 I 6 I 19 I 2 I o I 0 (5976) SHENANDOAII I 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I o I 0 (6039) SIOUX CllY I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 (6975) WFST LIBERTY I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 (9903) AHEA I I I IOWA I 
LAI<CS I 123 I 10 I 73 I 37 I 2 I 1 (9909) AREA IX EASTERN I 
IOWA I 25 I 0 I 21 I L& I o I 0 (9915) AREA XV INDIAN I 
II ILLS I 361 I 17 I 221 I 108 I 13 I 2 






1984 ST UD ENT rOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATU S OF PROGRAM COMPLET ER$ (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I -1 - I I I I 
LOCAL EDUCATION AG ENCY I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE !OTHER I MILITARY 
ICOMPLETERS I ED UCATION !UNKNOWN I roR WORK I I EMPLOYMENT 
I -
I I I 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I I I I 
PROGRAMS I I I I 
TECHNICAL OCCUPATIONS I I I I 
Tota l 26 I 1 I 20 I 5 o I 0 
(1 053) CEDAR RAPIDS 1 l 0 I 1 I 0 0 I 0 
( 9909) AREA IX EASTER N I I I I 
IOWA 13 I 1 I 12 I 0 o I 0 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN I l I 
HILLS 12 I 0 I 7 5 0 0 
VOCATIONAL I lOME ECONOMI CS 
Total 76 ,, 63 9 0 0 
(1053 ) CEDAR RAPIDS 9 2 7 0 0 0 
(4041) MAQUOKETA 7 0 6 1 0 0 
(4356) MI SSOUR I VALLEY 14 1 13 0 0 0 
(5805 ) SAYDEL I 5 0 4 1 0 0 
(6039) S IOUX CITY 9 0 7 2 0 0 
(9909 ) AREA IX EASTER N 
IOWA 2 0 2 0 0 0 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS 30 1 24 5 0 0 
LIBRARY SCIENCES 
Total 3 2 0 1 o I 0 
(1602 ) DANVILLE 1 0 0 1 o I 0 
(3060) HUMBOLDT 1 1 0 0 I o I 0 
(4 797 ) NORWALK 1 1 0 0 I 0 I 0 
PROTECTIVE SERVICES 
• • • • ' I Total 15 I 1 I 7 I 7 I o I 0 (4041) MAQUOKETA 2 I 0 I 1 I 1 I 0 I 0 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS I 13 I 1 I 6 I 6 I 0 I 0 
CONSTRUCTION TRADES 
Tota I I 14 5 I 1 1 I 103 I 30 I 0 I 1 (0072) ALBERT CITY- I I I I I I 
TRUESDALE I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 (1053) CEDAR RAPIDS I 45 I 2 I 34 I 8 I o I 1 (1116) CHAHLES CITY I 1 1 I 0 I 8 I 3 I o I 0 ( LJ041 ) MAQUO KETA I 3 I 1 I 2 I 0 I o I 0 (4356) MI SSOUR I VALLEY I 22 I 5 I 1'' I 3 I o I 0 (Ll824) OAKLAND I 2 I 0 I 1 I 1 I o I 0 






198Lt ST UD[N T FOLLOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETCRS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I 
LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE IOT~IER I MILITARY 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCAT ION !UNKNOWN I roR WOR K I I EMPLOYMENT 
I L 
I I I 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I I I I 
PROGRANS I I I I I 
CONSTRUCT ION TRADES I I I I I 
(5805) SAYDCL I Ll I 0 I 3 I 1 I o I 0 (6039) SIOUX CITY I 18 I 1 I 12 I 5 I o I 0 {6592 ) VAN BUREN I 1 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 
( 9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES I 16 I 0 I 13 I 3 I 0 I 0 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS I 22 I 2 I 15 I 5 I 0 I 0 
MECHANI CS AND REPAIRERS 
Total 312 15 219 69 ~ 7 
(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS 33 4 26 3 0 0 
(3060) HUMBOLDT 1 0 1 0 0 0 
(3186) JANESVILLE 1 0 1 0 0 0 
(3600) LE MARS 26 
'• 
18 3 0 1 (4041) NAQUOK[TA 5 1 4 0 0 0 { 11 797 ) NORWALK 3 0 2 1 0 0 (4 824) OAKLAND 6 0 6 0 0 0 
( 5805 ) SAYDEL 14 0 12 2 0 0 
( 5976 ) SHENANDOAH 7 0 6 1 0 0 ( 6039 ) S IOUX CITY 18 3 12 2 0 1 (6975 ) WE ST LIBERTY 3 0 3 0 0 0 (9903 ) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES I 57 I 0 I 34 I 19 I 1 I 3 (9909 ) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOWA I 15 I 0 I 12 I 3 I 0 I 0 (9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
Ill LLS I 123 I 3 I 82 I 35 I 1 I ~ 
PRECIS ION PRODUCT ION 
Total I 148 I 5 I 11 3 I 28 I 1 I 1 {1 053 ) C[OAR RAPIDS I 1 1 I 0 I 9 I 2 I o I 0 (1116) CIIARLES CITY I 10 I 2 I 8 I 0 I o I 0 (1152 ) CHEROKEE I 2 I 1 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 ( 3060) 11Uf1BOLD T I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 (3186) JANESVILLE I 3 I 0 I 3 I 0 I o I 0 (3600 ) Lf MAHS I lJ I 0 I 3 I 1 I 0 I 0 (4 797 ) NORWALK I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 ( 5805 ) SAYDEL I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 







198lt STUDE NT fOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE IOTH ER I MILITARY 
ICOMPLETERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I I EMPLOYMENT 
I I I I I I I TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I I I I PROGRAMS I I I I I PRECISION PRODUCTION I I I I (6039) SIOUX CITY 10 I 1 I 6 3 I o I 0 (9903) AREA I I I IOWA I I I I LAKES 22 I 0 I 16 6 I o I 0 (9909) AREA IX [ASTERN I I I I IOWA 4 I 0 I 4 0 I o I 0 (9915) AREA XV INDIAN I I I I HILLS 79 I 1 I 60 16 I 1 I 1 TRANSPORTATION I I I I Total 106 I 1 I 69 34 I 1 I 1 (5805) SAYDEL 1 I 0 I 1 0 I o I 0 (6039) SIOUX CITY 1 0 I 1 0 I o I 0 (9915) AREA XV INDIAN I HILLS 104 1 I 67 I 3 LJ I 1 I 1 OTHER 
• 
' ' Total I 81 1 1 56 I 1 3 I o I 1 (1053) CEDAR RAPIDS I 11 3 7 I 1 I 0 I 0 (1152) CHEROKEE I 21 2 1t1 I LJ I o I 1 ( 1602) DANVILLE I 7 1 4 I 2 I o I 0 (3060) HUMBOLDT I 4 1 3 I 0 I o I 0 (4041) MAQUOKETA I 3 1 2 I 0 I o I 0 (4797) NORWALK I 1 0 1 I 0 I o I 0 (5805) SAYDEL I 2 0 2 I 0 I 0 I 0 (6039) SIOUX CITY I 1 f 0 1 I 0 I o I 0 (9915) AREA XV INDIAN I I I I HILLS I 31 I 3 22 I 6 f 0 I 0 







1984 STUDENT FOLLOWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I 
LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY I Ef\1 PLOYED PER CENT !AVERAGE EMPLOYED UNEMPLOYED ! EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 




Total 433 62.7 I 5 . 311 173 85 50 1 105 
(0009) ACKLEY- GENEVA 3 60.0 4. 15 2 0 4 1 
(0072) ALBERT CITY-
TRUESDALE 1 100.0 3. 45 0 0 1 0 
(0099) ALBURNETT 0 .0 ~I+ 1 0 1 0 
(0423) AURELIA 0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
( 0594) BELt-10ND 0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
(0621) BETTENDORF 5 50.0 3.96 3 2 8 0 (0732) BOONE VALLEY 0 .0 ** 1 0 0 1 
(1053) CEDAR RAP IDS 23 48 . 9 3.93 20 II lt3 0 
(1089) CENTRAL CITY 2 100.0 3. 6 7 0 0 2 0 
(1116) CIIARLES CITY 6 54.5 3.82 lt 1 10 0 
(1152) CHEROKEE 1 12.5 3.85 6 1 7 0 
(1197) CLARI NDA 4 100.0 5.13 0 0 3 1 {1359) COLO 0 ** iHf 0 0 0 0 ( 14119) CORWITH-WESLEY 0 ** ** 0 I 0 0 0 (1602) DANVILLE 1 25.0 1. 25 2 I 1 3 0 {1638) DECORAH 6 75.0 3 . 80 2 I 0 8 0 (1 935 ) DYSART- GE NESEO 1 100 . 0 5.00 0 I 0 0 1 (1989) EDGEWOOD-








1984 STUD ENT fOLLOWUP 
[MP LOYM ENT STATU S OF PROGRAM COMPLETER S (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I 
LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY ! EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE !EMPLOYE D IUN [ MPLOYE D !EMPLOYE D I EMPLOYE D 
I UNRELATED I SEEKING I IN STAT E lOUT STAT E I RE LAT ED I I WAGE 
I 1 
To tal 
(4 784) NORTH SCOTT 5 55 . 6 3 . 9 1 4 0 I 6 I 3 
(4 797 ) NORWAL K 2 50 . 0 3 . 96 2 0 I Lf I 0 
(4824) OAKLAND 0 . 0 i+tt- 1 0 I 0 I 1 
( 5103 ) PALM ER 0 ** ** 0 0 I 0 I 0 ( 5 130 ) PARKERSBURG 2 l j 0. 0 4. 00 2 1 I 3 I 1 
( 5163 ) PEK IN 2 100 . 0 4 . 1 3 0 0 I 2 I 0 
( 5166 ) PELLA 1 100 . 0 4 .75 0 0 I 1 I 0 
( 5 30 1 ) P0~1 EROY 0 ** *I+ 0 0 I 0 I 0 
( 53 10 ) POSTVILLE 1 33 . 3 1. 62 2 0 I 1 I 2 
( 5486 ) REMSE N- UNION 1 100 . 0 2 . 00 0 0 I 1 I 0 
( 5508) RICEV ILLE 2 66 . 7 3 . 75 0 1 I 1 I 1 
(56 16) ROCKWELL- . 
SHALEDALE I 2 100 . 0 I ** I 0 I 0 I 1 1 
( 5805 ) SAYDEL I 3 33.3 I 4. 5 1 I 6 I 0 I 9 0 
( 5976 ) SHENANDOAH I 2 50.0 Lt. 92 I 1 I 1 I 3 0 
(6039 ) S IOUX CITY I 4 28 .6 3.68 I 9 I 1 I 10 3 (6094 ) SOUTHEAST WARREN I 0 ** i4 i+ I 0 I 0 I 0 0 
( 6098 ) SOUTH TAMA COUNTY! 2 66.7 5 . 09 I 1 I 0 I 3 0 
(6 120) SP IRIT LAKE I 3 100.0 3.92 I 0 I 0 I 3 0 ( 6175) STARMONr I 1 25.0 ** I 2 I 1 I 3 0 (6264 ) STUART-MENLO I 0 . 0 ** I 2 I 0 I 2 0 
(6462 ) TR I- COUNTY I 0 .0 ** 2 I 0 I 1 1 
(6592) VAN BUREN I 3 60 . 0 3 . lt5 1 I 1 I 3 1 (6762) WAPS IE VALLEY 1 I 100.0 3 . 75 0 I 0 I 0 1 
(6894 ) WELLSBURG 1 100 . 0 ..... 0 0 I 1 0 {696 1 ) W[STERN DUBUQUE 3 50 . 0 5 . 00 1 2 I 3 1 
(6975 ) WEST LIBERTY 1 100.0 ** 0 0 I 0 1 (9903) AREA I I I IOWA I I 
LAKES 107 77 . 0 I 5 . 62 27 5 I 1 QL& I 30 (9909) AREA IX EASTERN I I I 
IOWA 2 28 . 6 I 4 .29 2 3 I 3 I 1 (99 15) AREA XV INDIAN I I I 
II ILLS 200 66.0 I 6 . 00 50 53 I 204 I 46 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I I 
PROGRAf~S I I I 
AGR I/ AGRIB/NAT RESOURCES I I I 
Total 91 67.9 I 4 .55 34 9 I 93 I 32 (0009) ACKLEY- GE NEVA 3 60 . 0 I 4. 15 2 0 I 4 I 1 







LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY 






( Olt23) AURELIA 
( 059lt) BELMOND 
(0621) BETTENDORF 
(0732) BOONE VALLEY 
{1 053 ) CEDAR RAPIDS 
(1 089) CENT RAL CITY 
(1116) CliARLES CITY 
(1197) CLARI NDA 
(1 359 ) COLO 
(1449) CORWITH-WESLEY 
(1 638) DECORAH 
(1 935 ) DYSART-GEN ESEO 
(1 989 ) EDGFWOOD-
COLESBURG 
( 2133 ) EVERl Y 
( 2295 ) FOREST CITY 
( 2772 ) HAMBURG 
( 3042) HUD SO N 
( 3060) HUt1BOI DT 
( 3186) JANESVILLE 
( 31147) LAKE VIEW-AUBURN 
( 3582 ) L 0 F 
(3600 ) L( MARS 
(3807) LOHRVILLE 
( 3816) LONE TR EE 
( 4033 ) t1APL E VALLEY 
( ll Ol~ 1 ) MAQUOKE TA 
(Lt 043) MAQUO KE TA VALLEY 
( lt 356 ) MI SSOURI VALLEY 
(11419) M- F-L 
(1177 3 ) NORTIIFAST 
( Lf784) NORTH SCOTT 
(4797) NORWALK 
TABLE 3 
1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLET ERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I 
! EMP LOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE ! EMPLOYED !UN EMPLOYED ! EMP LOYED I EMPLOYED 
I IN STATE lOUT STATE I RELATED I I WAGE I UNRELATED! SEEKI NG 





I 0 ...... ** I 0 0 0 0 
I 0 . 0 ** I 1 0 1 0 
I 0 ** ** I 0 0 0 0 
I 0 ** ** I 0 0 0 0 
I 1 100. 0 3.75 I 0 0 1 0 
I 0 . 0 ** I 1 0 0 1 
I 0 ** ** I 0 0 0 0 
I 1 100.0 4 .00 I 0 0 1 0 
1 100 . 0 Lt. 00 I 0 0 1 0 
4 100.0 5 . 13 I 0 0 3 1 
0 ** ** I 0 0 0 0 
0 ** ** I 0 0 0 0 
2 66 . 7 3.36 l 1 0 3 0 
1 100 .0 5 .00 0 0 0 1 
3 60.0 4 .08 2 0 3 2 
0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
1 50.0 ** 1 0 2 0 
0 ** I ** 0 0 0 0 
3 75.0 I La. 3 5 1 0 4 0 
1 100 .0 I 5.00 0 0 1 0 
1 100.0 I 4.50 0 0 1 0 
2 100.0 I 4.50 0 0 2 0 
2 100.0 I 6.67 0 0 1 1 
3 100.0 I 4.50 0 0 1 2 
0 ** I ** 0 0 0 0 
0 ** I ** 0 0 0 0 
1 100.0 I 6.79 0 0 1 0 
1 100 .0 I 5.00 0 0 1 0 
0 .0 I ...... 0 1 0 0 
0 .0 I I+# l 2 0 1 1 
0 ** I ** I 0 0 0 0 
1 50 .0 I ,, . 00 I 0 l 1 0 
0 .0 l ** I 2 0 2 0 







1984 STU DE NT f OLLOWUP 
EMP LOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I 
LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY IEMPLOYCD IPER CENT !AVERAGE IEMPLOYC D !UN EMPLOYED IEMPLOY[D I EMPLOYED 




I I I 
TWO DIGIT IN STRUCTIONAL I I 
PROGRAMS I I 
AGR I/ AGR IB/NAT RESOURCES I I 
(4 824) OAKLAND 0 I ** I +fit 0 0 0 I 0 
( 51 03 ) PALM ER 0 I ** I ** 0 0 0 I 0 
( 5130 ) PARKERSBURG 2 I 40 . 0 I 4. 00 2 1 3 I 1 
( 5163 ) PEKIN 2 I 100 . 0 I l t • 1 3 0 0 2 I 0 
( 5166 ) PCL LA 1 I 100.0 I 4 .75 0 0 1 I 0 
( 530 1 ) POMEROY 0 I ...... I ...... 0 0 0 I 0 
( 53 10 ) POSTVI LLE 1 I 33.3 I 1 . 62 2 0 1 I 2 
{5486 ) REMSE N-UNI ON 1 I 100 . 0 I 2 . 00 0 0 1 I 0 
( 5508 ) RICEVI LLE 2 I 66.7 I 3.7; 0 1 I 1 I 1 
( 56 16 ) ROCKHELL- I I I 
SWALEDALE 2 I 100 . 0 I +Ht 0 0 1 1 
(5976 ) SHENANDOAH I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 0 0 
(6039 ) SIOUX CITY I 0 I ** ...... I 0 I 0 0 0 
(6094) SOUTHEAST WARRE N I 0 I ** iH + I 0 I 0 0 0 {6098) SOUTH l AMA COUNTY ! 2 I 66.7 5 . 09 I 1 I 0 3 0 
( 6175 ) STARMONT I 1 I 25 . 0 i+lt I 2 I 1 3 0 {6264) STUART -MENLO I 0 I . 0 ** I 2 I 0 2 0 ( 6462 ) TRI- CO UN TY I 0 I . 0 ** I 2 I 0 1 1 
(6592 ) VAN BURCN I 0 I . 0 ** I 1 I 1 1 0 
( 6762 ) WAPS IE VALLEY I 1 I 100 . 0 3 . 75 I 0 I 0 0 1 
( 6894) WELLSBURG I 1 I 100 . 0 ** I 0 I 0 1 0 
( 6961 ) WESTERN DUBUQUE I 3 50 . 0 5 . 00 I 1 I 2 3 1 
( 6975) WCST LIBERTY I 1 100.0 ** I 0 I 0 0 1 {9903) AREA I I I IOWA I 
LAKES 36 83. 7 4. 9 11 I 6 I 1 I 30 I 12 
(99 15) AREA XV INDIAN 
HI LLS 3 75 . 0 I 3.35 I 1 I 0 I 3 I 1 
BU SIN ESS AND MANAGEMENT 
Tota l 3 100.0 I 4. 28 I 0 I 0 I 2 I 1 (1 053 ) CEDAR RAP IDS 0 ** I it-It I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 ( 1638) DECORAII 0 ** I +fit I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 (3186 ) JAN[ SVILLE 0 +f-K I itlt I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 (404 1) MAQUOKETA 0 ** I +f it I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 {4797 ) NORWALK 1 100 . 0 I 3 . 58 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 (6039) S IOUX CITY 0 ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 ( 9903 ) AREA I I I IOWA I I I I I 
LAKES 2 I 100.0 I Lt. 6 3 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 1 





LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY 
TWO UIG IT INSTRUCTIONAL 
PROGRAt-1S 
BUSINESS AND OFFICE 
To ta I 
(0621) OETTENOORf 
( 1053) CEOAR RAPIDS 
( 1089) CENTRAL CITY 
(1116) CHARL ES Cl rY 




(lt033) f<1APLE VAl LEY 
(ltOLil ) MAQUOKEl A 
( Lf784) NOR fli SCOTT 
( 11 797 ) NORWALK 
(5805) SAYDEL 
( 5976 ) Sli[ NANOOAII 
( 6039 ) SIOUX CllY 
(6592) VAN BUREN 
(9903) AHEA I I I IOWA 
LAKES 
(9909 ) AR[A IX EASTER N 
IOWA 
(9915 ) AR fA XV INDIAN 
II ILLS 
MAR Kf liNG AND OISTR. ED 
Total 
(0621) O[llENOCRf 
( 1053 ) CEDAR HAPIOS 
( 111 6 ) CltARL ES CITY 
(11 52 ) CII (ROKI:.E 
( 1602 ) OANV II LE 
( 1638 ) l>fCOHAII 
(3060 ) IIUMOOL.Or 
(31 06 ) JANESVILLE 
( 1& 0111 ) MAQUOK[TA 
( 11797) NOHHALK 
(5805 ) SAYOEL 
TABLf 3 
193 11 STUDENT fOLLOWUP 
EMPL0Yf-1 EUT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMP LET£1lS ( PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 198'1 
I r I . --- --1 I 
IEMPLOYED IPER CENT AVERAGE IE~IPLOYfO IUNEMPLOYEO IEMPLOYfD I EMP LOYED 
I RELATED I WAGE IUNR ELAT ED I SEEK ING I INSlAlE lOUT STAT E 




I 81 68.6 5.37 25 I 12 9lt I 12 
0 ** ..... 0 I 0 0 0 
10 52.6 IL07 6 I 3 16 0 
1 100 .0 3.35 0 I 0 1 0 
0 . o .... 1 I 1 1 0 
0 .... .... 0 I 0 0 0 
0 ** ** 0 I 0 0 0 
Lt 100.0 '• . q 7 0 I 0 ,, 0 
0 ** ** 0 I 0 0 0 
1 100 .0 2.75 0 I 0 1 0 
0 ** ** 0 I 0 0 0 5 71 . ,, 3 .91 2 I 0 ,, 3 
0 ** .... 0 I 0 0 0 
1 50.0 ,, . 52 1 I 0 2 0 
0 ** ..... 0 I 0 0 0 
1 100.0 3.60 0 I 0 1 0 
2 100.0 3 ·''2 0 I 0 1 1 
I 14 I 73.7 I ... 53 I 5 I 0 I 16 I 3 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 42 I 70.0 I 6 . I I 11 I 10 I 8 I 47 I 5 
27 '•6. 6 
'' ·'•'• 
26 5 50 3 
3 11 2. 9 '•. 0 3 2 2 5 0 6 66.7 3.60 2 1 8 0 
•• 
80 .0 3.85 1 0 5 0 
0 . 0 .... ,, 0 ,, 0 
0 . 0 ..... 1 0 1 0 
2 66.7 3.63 1 0 3 0 
2 100.0 3.85 0 0 2 0 
1 25.0 3.70 3 0 3 1 
(' 






LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCl IONAL 
PROGR AMS 
MARKET ING AN D DISTR. ED 
( 5976 ) s •t ENAN DOAH 
(6039 ) SIOUX CITY 
( 6120 ) SPIRIT LAKE 
(6592 ) VAN BUREN 
(9903 ) AR EA I I I IOWA 
LAK[S 





1984 STUDCNT FOLlOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS or PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I ,-I I I !EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE !EMPLOYED IUNEMPLOY[D !EMPLOYE D I EMPLOYED 
I UNRELAT ED I SEEKING I IN STATE lOUT STAT E I RELATED I I WAGE 
I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 1 I 33. 3 3 . 85 1 I 1 I ? I 0 
I 0 I .0 ** 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 
I 3 I 100 . 0 3. 92 0 I 0 I 3 I 0 
I 0 I ** ** 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I I I I I 
I 4 I 40.0 7 .88 5 I 1 I 7 I 2 
I I l I 
I 0 l ** *'* 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I I I 
I 0 I ** +H+ 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 0 l ** I ** 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 (0621) BETTENDORF 
CONSMR, PERSNL & RLTD SVS I I I 
I 16 I 80 . 0 I 3. 8? I 3 I 1 I 16 I 3 Tota l 
( 3186 ) J AN ESV ILLE I . 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 
(4041) MAQUOKCTA I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
( 5805 ) SAYDEL 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 ( 99 15 ) AREA XV INDIAN I I 
HI LLS 16 I 84 .2 I 3 . 85 I 2 I 1 I 15 I 
. 3 
ALL IED HEALTH/ NURS ING I 
Tota l 123 I 75.9 I 5.58 I 14 I 25 I 120 I 17 
(0072) ALBERT CITY- I 
TRUESDALE 1 I 100.0 I 3 . '' 5 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 
(062 1 ) BETTENDORF 1 I 50 . 0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 2 I 0 
( 1053 ) CEDAR RAP IDS 5 I 100 . 0 I 4. 1 3 0 I 0 I 5 I 0 
( 1638) DECORAII 2 I 100.0 I 4 . LI O 0 0 I 2 I 0 
(3060) IIUHBOLOT 0 l ** l +<++ 0 0 I 0 I 0 
(3807 ) LOHRVILLE 0 I . 0 I ** 0 1 I 0 I 0 ( LJ04 1 ) MAQUOKETA I 1 I 50.0 I ** 0 1 I 1 I 0 (5976) SHENANDOAH I 0 I ** I ** 0 0 I 0 I 0 (6039) SIOUX CITY I 0 I +<* I ++t+ 0 0 I 0 I 0 (6975) WEST LIBERTY I 0 I ** I +<* 0 0 I 0 I 0 
(9903) AREA I I I IOWA I I I I I 
LAKES I 33 I 89.2 I 6 . 22 3 1 I 30 I 6 (9909) AREA IX EASTERN I I I I I 
IOWA I 2 I 50.0 I 4. 29 0 2 I 2 I 0 (99 15) AREA XV INDIAN I I I I I 
HI LLS I 78 I 72.2 I 5 .47 10 20 I 77 I 1 1 
I I I L 
- --- -






LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY 




(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS 
(9909) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOWA 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS 
VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS 
Total 
(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS 
( L10~ 1 ) MAQUOKETA 
(~356) MI SSOUR I VALLEY 
(5805) SAYDEL 
(6039) S IOUX CITY 
(9909) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOWA 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS 
LIBRARY SC IENCES 
Total 
(1602) DANVILLE 




( 40!11 ) MAQUOKETA 




(007 2 ) ALBERT CITY-
TRUESDALE 
(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS 
(1116) CIIARLE S CITY 
(4 041) MAQUOKETA 
(4356) MI SSOUR I VALLEY 
(4824) OAKLAND 
TABLE 3 
198Lt STUDENT FOU OWU P 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM COMPLETER$ (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 198~ 
I 
E~1PLOYED PER CENT AVERAGE EMPLOYED UNEMPLOYED IEMPLOYfD I EMPLOYED 






L~ 80.0 8.22 1 0 I 3 I 2 
0 ** ** 0 0 I 0 I 0 
0 ** ** 0 0 I 0 I 0 
4 I 80.0 I 8.22 I 1 I 0 I 3 I 2 
I 5 I 55.6 I 3"93 I 2 I 2 I 7 I 0 
, I 0 I -H* I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 
I 2 I 100.0 I 3.88 I 0 I 0 I 2 I 0 
I I I I I I I 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I I I I I I I 
I 3 I 60.0 I 3.97 I 0 I 2 I 3 I 0 
I 0 I .0 I ** I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 
I 0 I .0 I ** I 0 I 1 , I 0 I 0 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 3 I 42.9 I 6.~1 I 2 I 2 I 3 I 2 
I 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 
I 3 I 50.0 I 6.~1 I 1 I 2 I 2 I 2 
I 7 I 23.3 I 5.20 I 18 I 5 I 22 I 3 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 0 I .0 I ** I 8 I 0 I 8 I 0 
I 1 I 33.3 I 3.?5 I 2 I 0 I 3 I 0 
I c I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 2 I 1 I 0 
I 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 0 I 1 





LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL 
PROGRAMS 
CONSTRUCT ION TRADES 
(5805) SAYDEL 
(6039) SIOUX CITY 
(6592) VAN BUREN 
(9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS 
MECHANICS AND REPAIRERS 
Total 
(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS 
(3060) HUMBOLDT 
(3 186) JANfSVILLE 
(3600) LE MARS 





(6039) SIOUX CITY 
(6975) WEST LIBERTY 
(9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES 
(9909) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOWA 




(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS 




(3600) LE MARS 
( Lt797) NORWALK 
(5805) SAYDEL 
TABLE 3 
1984 ST UDENT rOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS Of PROGRAM COMPLETERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I ! EMPLOYED IP ER CENT !AVERAGE ! EMPLOYED !UN EMPLOYED ! EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
I UNRELAT ED I SEEKI NG I INSTAT E lOUT STATE I RELATED I I WAGE 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
. 
1 I 100.0 I 4.50 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 
1 I 20.0 I 3.35 I 4 I 0 I 4 I 1 
1 I 100 . 0 I 3.50 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 
. 
1 I 33 .3 I 5.00 I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 
. 
2 I 40.0 I 8.25 I 1 I 2 I 3 I 0 
. 
4!~ I 63.8 I 6.92 I 20 I 5 I 48 I 16 
I 1 I 33.3 ** I 2 I 0 I 3 I 0 
0 I ** ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 . 
0 ** ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
1 33 . 3 3.50 I 1 I 1 I 2 I 0 
0 ** t4* I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
1 100.0 ll. 3 5 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 
0 ** ** I 0 0 I 0 I 0 
0 .0 t4ii I 2 0 I 2 I 0 
1 100.0 6.00 I 0 0 I 1 I 0 
0 . 0 *"" I 1 1 I 1 I 0 
0 ** ** I 0 0 I 0 I 0 
I I I 
15 78.9 I 6. 17 I 3 1 I 15 I 3 
I I I I 
0 I .0 ** I 2 1 I 1 I 1 
I I 
25 71. 4 7.64 9 1 I 22 I 12 
I I 
a 28.6 4.93 18 2 I 19 I 7 
1 50 . 0 3.67 1 I 0 I 2 I 0 
0 ** ** 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
0 ** i+l+ 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
0 ** ~I+ 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
0 ** ** 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
0 .0 ** 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 
0 ** ** 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
0 ** i+l+ 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 





LOCAL EDUCATI ON AGE NCY 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCT IONAL 
PROGRAMS 
PRECIS ION PRODUCTI ON 
(6039 ) SIOUX ClfY 
(9903 ) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES 
(9909 ) AR EA IX EASTERN 
IOWA 
(99 15 ) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS 
TRANSPORTATION 
To t a l 
( 5805 ) SAYDEL 
( 6039) S IOUX CITY 
(99 15 ) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS 
OTH ER 
To t o I 
(1 05 3) CEDAR RAPIDS 
(11 52 ) CHEROK EE 
(1 602 ) DANVI LLE 
( 3060 ) HUMI30LDT 
(4041) MAQUOKETA 
(4 797) NORWA LK 
( 5805 ) SAYDEL 
(6039 ) SIOUX CITY 
( 99 15 ) AREA XV IN DIAN 
HILLS 
TAOLE 3 
1964 STUDE NT f OLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROG RAM COMPLETERS (PART 2 ) 




I I I I 
! EMP LOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE !EMPLOYE D !UN EMP LOYED lfMP LOYE D I CMP LOYE D 
I RELAT ED I I WAGE I UNR ELATED I SEEKING I INSTA TE lOUT STATE 
_1 I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I 0 0 . 0 ** I 3 0 I 1 I 2 
I 
' 
2 33.3 3.92 
' 
La 0 I 4 I 2 
I I 0 ** ** f 0 0 I 0 I 0 
I I 
5 31. 3 6.02 I 9 2 I 11 I 3 
I I 
15 44.1 7. 85 I 6 13 I 1 It I 7 0 ** +4K- I 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 ** ** I 0 0 I 0 I 0 




I I 6 I 46. 2 I 3. 0 1 I 4 I 3 I 10 I 0 I 0 I . 0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 1 I 25.0 I 3.85 I 2 I 1 
' 
3 I 0 I 1 I 50 . 0 I 1 • 2 'j I 1 I 0 I 2 I 0 I 0 I ** I +4K- I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I ** I ""* I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I ** I *"" I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I ** I +4* I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 • . 







198'1 STUDENT rOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS or PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 19811 
I I 
LOCAL EOUCAfiON AGENCY TOTAL CONTINUING STATUS AVAILABLE IOrtiCR I ~11LITARY 




1 o ta I 1, 085 119 765 2Lt7 I 17 I 7 
( 0009 ) ACKLEY- GENEVA 1 1 0 1 1 0 I 0 I 0 
( 0072 ) ALB ERT CITY-
o I 0 lHUESDALE 2 1 1 0 
(011 23 ) AUHELIA 2 0 2 0 o I 0 
( 059'1) OELMONO 10 1 8 1 o I 0 
( 062 1) BETTENDORF 1 0 1 0 o I 0 
(0732 ) BOONE VALLEY 3 2 I 1 I 0 o I 0 
(1053 ) CEDAR RAPIDS ,, 7 5 39 3 0 0 
(111 6 ) CIIARLES CITY 1 1 0 10 1 0 0 
( 11 52 ) CII [ROKEE I 1 0 0 1 0 0 
(3060) IIUNOOL.DT 3 I 0 3 0 0 0 
( 3 186 ) JANESV I'LLE 1 1 0 0 0 0 
( 3ltlt7) LAKE VIEW-AUBURN 8 1 7 0 0 0 
( 1t01t1 ) f-1AQUOKETA 5 0 5 0 0 0 
( 1t3lt7) MINGO 7 0 6 1 0 0 
( 1&356) MI SSOUR I VALLEY ,, 0 3 1 0 0 
(It 791) NORWAI K 1 ,, 0 9 5 0 0 
( 11 8211) OAK lAND 2 0 2 0 0 0 
( 530 1) PONlROY 3 0 3 0 0 0 
( 51t86 ) REt-1SEN-UN I ON 17 1 1 1 5 0 0 
(5508 ) RICEVILLE 3 1 2 0 0 0 
(5805 ) SAYDEL 8 0 8 0 0 0 
(6039) SIOUX CllY 211 0 22 2 0 0 
(6592 ) VAN OUH[N 3 1 2 0 0 0 
( 68911) W[LLSBURG 3 
• 
1 0 0 0 2 
(9903) AREA Ill IOWA 
LAKES I 195 I 17 I 131 I I I 1 I 
'' I 2 (9909 ) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOHA I 3Ltl I 5 I 190 I 137 I 8 I 1 
( 9915 ) AREA XV INDIAN 
Ill LLS I 356 I 12 I 288 I '•9 I 5 I 2 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCT IONAL 
PROGR.ANS 
AGRI/AGRIB/NAT RESOURCES 
Toto I I 136 I 8 I 95 I 29 I 1 I 3 
(0009 ) ACKLEY-GENEVA I 11 I 0 I 1 1 I 0 I o I 0 (0Lt23 ) AURELIA I 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I o I 0 









19811 STUDENT fOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS Of PROGRAN LEAVERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 19811 
I J I 1 I l LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY I TOTAL I CON T I N U I N G I STATUS I A VA I LAB L E I 0 Til£ H I M I L I T ARY 
I LEAVERS I CDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I I EMPLOYMENT I I I f I I 
' 
I I TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I 
I PROGRAMS I I AGRI/AGRIO/NAT RESOURCES I I ( 05911) BE U10ND I 10 1 8 1 o I 0 (0732) BOONE VALLEY I 3 2 1 0 o I 0 (3~~7) LAKE VIEW-AUBURN I 8 1 7 0 o I 0 ( 113 ~ 7 ) f-1 I NGO I 7 0 6 1 0 0 ( lf797) NOR\IAL K I 1 0 1 0 0 0 (5301) POHEROY I 3 0 3 0 0 0 ( 51186) RENS(N-UN I ON I 17 1 1 1 5 0 0 (5508) RICEVILLE I 3 1 2 0 0 0 (6039) SIOUX Cl fY I Lt 0 












--~ -- - '=-=======-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~==~~-~~~~~~-~~=~--~~-~-~-~ 
TABLE 3 
198Lt STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGitAM LEAVERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
I I I I I 
LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATU S IAVAI LABL[ !OTHER I MILITARY ICMPLOYMENT I LEAVERS I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I roR WORK I l 
I I I I I 
TWO DI GIT INSTRUCTIONAL I I I I I 
PROGRAMS I I I I I 
MARKET ING AND DI STR. ED I I I I I 
Tota l I 43 I ,, I 29 10 I o I 0 (1 053 ) CEDAR RAPIDS I 14 I 2 I 1 1 1 I o I 0 
( 3186 ) JAN ESVILLE I 1 I 1 I 0 0 I o I 0 
(4 041) MAQUOK ETA I 1 I 0 I 1 0 I o I 0 
(4 797 ) NORWA LK I 4 I 0 I 2 2 I o I 0 
( 5805 ) SAYDEL I 2 I 0 I 2 0 I o I 0 
(60 39 ) S IOUX CITY I 1 I 0 I 1 0 I 0 I 0 
( 9903 ) AREA I I I IOWA . 
LAKES I 17 I 1 I 10 I 6 I 0 I 0 
. ( 99 15 ) AR EA XV INDIAN 
HILLS I 3 I 0 I 2 I 1 I 0 I 0 
CON SMR, PERSNL & RLTD SVS 
To t a l I 23 I 1 I 19 I 3 I 0 I 0 
(99 15 ) AR EA XV INDIAN I I I I I I 
II ILLS I 23 I 1 I 19 I 3 I o I 0 
ALL IED HEALTH/ NURS ING I I I I I I 
To t a l I 259 I 16 I 169 I 66 I 8 I 0 (0072) ALBERT CITY- I I I 
TR UESDALE I 2 I 1 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 (062 1) BETlENDORF I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 (1 053 ) CEDAR RAPIDS I 3 I 1 I 2 I 0 I 0 I 0 ( 3060 ) HUMBOLDT I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 (La Otn) MAQUOKETA I 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I o I 0 (6039 ) SIOUX CITY I 2 I 0 I 1 I 1 I o I 0 
( 990 3 ) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES I 64 I 12 I La 5 I 5 I 2 I 0 
(9909 ) ARCA IX EASTE RN 
IOWA I 131 I 1 I 72 I 54 I tt I 0 (9915 ) AREA XV INDIAN 
II ILLS I 53 I 1 I ta 4 I 6 I 2 I 0 
TECHNI CAL OCCUPATI ONS 
To t a l I 50 I 2 I 30 I 16 I 1 I 1 ( 9909 ) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOWA I 42 I 1 I 24 I 16 I 1 I 0 ( 99 15 ) AREA XV IN DIAN 








1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVfRS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY I TOTAL !CONTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE IOTIICR I MILITARY 
I LEAVERS I EDUCAT ION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I I EMPLOYMENT 
L_ ___ --- .. I I I I I 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL I 
PROGRAMS 
VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS 
Tota I I 34 I 1 I 2Lf I 9 I 0 I 0 (1053) CEDAR RAPIDS I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 I 0 ( 1104 1 ) MAQUOKETA I 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I o I 0 (4356) MISSOURI VALLEY I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 (5805) SAYDEL I 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I o I 0 (6039) SIOUX CITY I 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 I 0 I 0 (9909) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOWA I 10 I 0 (9915) AREA XV INDIAN I 4 I 6 I 0 I 0 
HILLS 16 1 12 3 0 0 PROTECTIVE SERV ICES 
Total 27 1 {9915) AREA XV INDIAN 23 2 1 0 
II ILLS 27 1 
CONSTRUCTION TRADES 23 2 1 0 
Total 45 0 41 4 0 0 (1053) CEDAR RAPIDS 7 0 6 1 0 0 (1116) CHARLES CITY 5 0 5 0 0 0 (4356) MI SSOURI VALLEY 3 0 2 1 0 0 (6039) SIOUX CITY 1 0 1 0 0 0 (9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES 6 0 5 1 0 0 (9909) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOWA I 6 I 0 (9915) AREA XV INDIAN . I 5 I 1 I 0 I 0 
II ILLS I 17 I 0 I 17 I 0 I 0 I 0 MCCIIANI CS AND REPAIRERS . . 
Total I 156 I 7 I 116 I 30 I 1 I 2 (1053) CEDAR RAPIDS I 3 I 0 I 3 I 0 I o I 0 ( 1n97) NORWALK I 4 I 0 I 3 I 1 I o I 0 ( 4824) OAI<LAND I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 I o I 0 ( 5805 ) SAYDCL I 4 I 0 I Ll I 0 I o I 0 (6039 ) S IOUX CITY I 7 I 0 I 7 I 0 I o I 0 (9903) AREA I I I IOWA • . 
LAKES I 28 I 1 I 
-
1 7 I 8 I 1 I 1 






1 98 ~ STUD CNT rOLLOWUP 
fMPLOYMENT STATU S OF PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 1) 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
I I I I I LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY I TOTAL !CO NTINUING I STATUS !AVAILABLE !OTHER I MILI TARY 
I • I EDUCATION !UNKNOWN I FOR WORK I LEAVERS IEMPLOYMENf 
--··- I I I I I I I TWO DIGIT IN STRUCTIONAL I I I I I PROGRAMS I I I I I MECIIANI CS AND REPAIRERS I I I ( 9909 ) AREA IX EASTERN I I I IOWA 28 1 1 7 I 9 I o I 1 (99 15 ) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS 81 
PRECISION PRODUCTION 5 6tt I 12 I 0 I 0 
1 o ta I 77 1 60 I 15 I 0 I 1 (1053 ) CEDAR RAPIDS 8 0 8 I 0 I o I 0 (1116) CHARLES CITY 3 0 2 I 1 I o I 0 (~797) NORWALK 2 0 2 I 0 
' 
o I 0 (6039) SIOUX CITY 4 I 0 3 I 1 I o I 0 (9903) AREA I I I IOWA I I I LAKES 14 I 0 
' 





LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY 
Total 
Tota l 
• (0009 ) ACKLEY-GENEVA 
(0072) ALBERT CITY-
TRUESDALE 
( OLJ23 ) AURELIA 
(0594) BELMOND 
(0621) BETTENDORf 
{0732) BOONE VA LLEY 
(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS 
(1116) CIIARLES CITY 
(1152 ) CIIEROI<EE 
( 3060) HUfv1 BOLDT 
(3186) JANESVILLE 
(3Ltl17) LAKE VIEW-AUBURN 
( 4041 ) t~AQUOKET A 
(11347) MIN GO 
( 1t356) MI SSOUR I VALLEY 
(4797) NORWALK 
( lt824 ) OAKLAND 
( 530 1) POt-1[ROY 
(5486) R[MS[N-UN ION 
(5508) RICEVILLE 
( 5805 ) SAYOEL 
(6039) S IOUX CITY 
{6592 ) VAN BUREN 
( 6894) WELLSBURG 
( 9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES 
( 9909 ) AR EA IX EASTERN 
IOWA 
( 99 15 ) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCT IONAL 
PROGRAf·1S 
AGR I/ AGR IB/ NAT RE SOURCES 
To tal 
(0009 ) ACKLEY-GENEVA 
(0423 ) AURELIA 
TABLE 3 
1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATU S OF PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I I 
! EMPLOYED IPER CE NT !AVERAGE !EMPLOYED !UNEMPLOYED !EMP LOYED I EMPLOYED 
I RELATED I I WAGE IUNRELATEDi SEL:KI NG I INSTATE lOUT STATE 
I I I 
I I I 
I 148 I 59 .9 6.63 56 Lt3 154 I 50 
I 0 I ** ** 0 0 0 I 0 
I I I 
I 0 I ** ** 0 0 0 I 0 
0 ** ** 0 0 0 I 0 
0 . 0 ** 1 0 1 I 0 
0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
0 i+l+ ** 0 0 0 0 
2 66.7 8 .73 0 1 1 1 
1 100 . 0 ** 0 0 1 0 
0 .0 ** 0 1 0 0 
0 ** '"* 0 0 0 0 
0 ** '** 0 0 0 0 
0 ** i+l+ 0 0 0 0 
0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
1 100.0 +fit 0 0 1 0 
1 100.0 3.50 0 0 1 0 
3 60.0 4. 00 2 0 5 0 
0 ** i+l+ 0 0 0 0 
0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
3 60. 0 4. ?5 1 1 If 0 
0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
0 .0 '"* 1 1 1 0 
0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
I 20 I 48.8 I 4 .86 I 14 I 7 I 23 I 1 1 
I 1011 I 75.9 I 7.06 I 15 I 18 I 89 I 30 
I 13 I 26. 5 I 6 .09 I 22 I 1 ,, I 27 I 8 
I 20 I 69.0 I 5.38 I 6 I 3 I 17 I 9 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 0 I ** I *I+ I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 





LOCAL EDUCATION AGE NCY 




(0732) BOONE VALLEY 
(3447) LAKE VIEW-AUBURN 
( 4 3117 ) MINGO 
(4797) NORWALK 
( 530 1 ) POMEROY 
(5486) REMSE N-UNI ON 
(5508) RICEV ILLE 
(6039) SIOUX CITY 
(6894) WELLSBURG 
(9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES 
(9909) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOWA 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS 
BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT 
Total 
(4797) NORWALK 
(9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES 
BUSINESS AND OFFICE 
Total 
(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS 
(1116) CHARLES CITY 
(4797) NO RWALK 
( LI82LI ) OAKLAND 
(6039) SIOUX CITY 
(6592) VAN BUREN 
( 9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES 
(9909) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOWA 
(991 5) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS 
TABLE 3 
1984 STUDENT fOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 2 ) 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
I I r· I I I I 
!EMPLOYED IPER CENT !AVERAGE !EMPLOYED !UNEMP LOYED !EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
I RELATED I I WAGE !UNRELATED! SEEK ING I INSTATE lOUT STATE 
I I __ 1 ___ _._ ____ ...,_ ____ --'-----~-----
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I 
o o.o *"" I 1 o I 1 o 
I 
o ** ** I o o I o o 
0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
1 100 . 0 ** 0 0 1 0 
0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
3 60. 0 4. 25 1 1 4 0 
0 . ** ** 0 0 0 0 
0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
0 ** ** 0 0 0 0 
8 7 2 . 7 5 . 2 8 3 0 L1 7 



























































































3 I 23. 1 I 7. 2 1 I 7 I 3 I 9 I 1 





LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL 
PROGRAMS 
MARKETING AND DISTR. ED 
Total 
(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS 
(3186) JANESVILLE 
( Lt04 1 ) MAQUOKETA 
(4797) NORWALK 
(5805) SAYDEL 
(6039) SIOUX CITY 
(9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS 
CONSMR, PERSNL & RLTD SVS 
Total 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS 
ALLIED IIEALTH/NURSING 




(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS 
(3060) HUMBOLDT 
(4041} MAQUOKETA 
(6039) SIOUX CITY 
(9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAK[S 
(9909) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOWA 




(9909) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOWA 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS 
TABLf 3 
198~ STUDENT rOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I 
!EMPLOYED IPER CENT AVERAGE !EMPLOYED IUNEMPLOYED !EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
I RELATED I WAGE I UNRELATED I SEEKING I INSTATE lOUT STATE 





5 I 50.0 4.27 I Lt I 1 I 8 I 1 
1 I 100.0 3.35 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 
0 I ** ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
0 I ** ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
1 I 50.0 4.00 I 1 I 0 I 2 I 0 
0 I ** ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
0 I ** ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 3 I 50.0 I 4.88 I 2 I 1 I 4 I 1 
I 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 
I 2 I 66.7 I 2.60 I 0 I 1 I 1 I 1 
I I I I I I I 
I 2 I 66.7 I 2.60 I 0 I 1 I 1 I 1 
I I I I I I I 
I 56 I 84.8 I 7.32 I Ll I 6 I 51 I 9 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 0 I .0 I ** I 0 I 1 I 0 I 0 
I 5 I 100.0 I 4. 16 I 0 I 0 I 5 I 0 
I 49 I 90.7 I 7.69 I 2 I 3 I 43 I 8 
I 2 I 33.3 I 6.02 I 2 I 2 I 3 I 1 
. . 
I 1 1 I 68.8 I 8.55 I 2 I 3 I a I 5 
I 1 1 I 68.8 I 8.55 I 2 I 3 I 8 I 5 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 





LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL 
PROGRAMS 
VOCATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS 
Tota I 
(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS 
( 11041 ) MAQUOKETA 
(4356) MISSOURI VALLEY 
(5805) SAYDEL 
(6039) SIOUX CITY 
(9909) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOWA 








(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS {1116) CHAHLE.S CITY 
(4356) MISSOURI VALLEY 
(6039) SIOUX CITY 
{9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES 
(9909) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOWA 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
II ILLS 
MECHANICS AND REPAIRERS 
Total 
(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS 
(4797) NORWALK 
( 48211) OAKLAND 
(5805) SAYDEL 
(6039) SIOUX CITY 
(9903) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES 
TABLE 3 
1984 STUDE NT rOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I I I I I I I !EMPLOYED !PER CENT !AVERAGE llMPLOYCD !UNEMPLOYED ! EMPLOYED I EMPLOYED 
I UNRELATED I I INSTATE lOUT STATE I RELATED I I WAGE SEEK ING 
I 
I I I I 
I I I 
I I 
I I 
6 66.7 3.87 0 I 3 6 l 0 
0 ** ** 0 I 0 0 I 0 
0 ** iHt 0 l 0 0 I 0 
0 ** ** 0 I 0 0 I 0 
0 ** *"" 0 I 0 0 I 0 
0 ** ** 0 I 0 0 I 0 
l I 
5 83.3 4 . 19 0 I 1 5 I 0 
I I 
1 33.3 2.60 0 I 2 1 I 0 
I I 
0 .0 ** 2 I 0 2 I 0 
I 0 I .0 I ** I 2 I 0 I 2 I 0 
I I I I I I I 
I 3 I 75.0 l 8.71 l 1 I 0 l 1 I 3 
I 1 I 100.0 I 14.12 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 1 
I 0 I ** I -tiit I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 1 I 100.0 I 3.50 I 0 I 0 I 1 I 0 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I • 
I 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 0 I 1 
I 1 I 100.0 I 8.50 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 1 
I 0 l ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I I I I I I I 
I 8 I 26.7 I 6.5 1 I 9 I 1 3 I 10 I 7 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 0 I .0 I ** I 1 I 0 I 1 I 0 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I ** I ** I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 
I I I I I I I 
I 1 I 12.5 I 7.50 I 2 I 5 I 2 I 1 





LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCY 
TWO DIGIT INSTRUCTIONAL 
PROGRAMS 
MECHANICS AND REPAIRERS 
(9909) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOHA 
(9915) AREA XV INDIAN 
HILLS 
PRECISION PRODUCT ION 
Total 
(1053) CEDAR RAPIDS (1 11 6 ) CIIARLES CITY 
(4797) NORHALK (6039) SIOUX CITY 
( 990 3) AREA I I I IOWA 
LAKES 
(9909) AREA IX EASTERN 
IOWA 








(1152) CII EROKEE 
(3060) HUMBOLDT 
(6039) S IOUX CITY 
(6592) VAN BU RE N 
( 99 15 ) AR EA XV INDIAN 
HIL LS 
TABLE 3 
1984 ST UDENT fOLLOWUP 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF PROGRAM LEAVERS (PART 2) 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
I - I I I I !EMPLOYED IPER CENT AVERAGE !EMPLOY ED !UNEMPLOYED !EMPLOYED I CMPLOYfD 
I RELATED I WAGE I UNRELATED I SEEK ING I INSTATE lOUT STAT E I I I I 
I I I 
I 
I 
I 6 66.7 6.07 1 I 2 3 I 4 
I 1 8.3 8.20 5 I 6 4 I 2 
I 
4 26.7 6.08 8 I 3 10 I 2 0 ** ** 0 I 0 0 I 0 1 100.0 ** 0 I 0 1 I 0 0 ** ** 0 I 0 0 I 0 0 . 0 I ** 1 I 0 1 I 0 
I 1 50.0 4.00 0 I 1 I 1 I 0 I I 0 .0 ** 3 I 2 I 3 I 0 









Table 4 shows vocational education perceptions of former students who com -
pleted or left vocational instruction during 1982-83 . Specific perceptions 
were requested concerning 11 quality of instruction'' (whether or not it met 
expectations), "importance of instruction in obtaining first full - time 
job, 11 "benefit of instruction in preparing to perform first job and current 
job after leaving school , 11 and 11 means of obtaining present job . " 
Approximately 86 .3% of the respondents indicated that their vocational 
instruction met or exceeded their expectations . For program completers, 
88 . 2% felt that the instruction met or exceeded expectations compared to 
80 . 0~ for program leavers . Only 11 .8 felt that the instruction fell short 
of expectations with 2.0% indicating it was totally unsatisfactory . For 
completers, 10 .1ro indicated instruction was less than what was expected 
and 1.7% indicated that the instruction was unsatisfactory . For leavers, 
16 . 9% of the respondents indicated that their instruction fell short of 
expectations, and 2. 9% of that group felt that their instruction was un -
satisfactory . As would be expected, leavers were less satisfied with their 
instruction than were completers . 
Similarly, the "importance of vocational instruction in obtaining the first 
full - time employment upon leaving school" was rated of some to major im-
portance by 67 . 1% of the respondents while only 17 . 1% felt it was of 
little to no importance . Completers tended to be more positive than leavers 
in this area with 68 . 1% completers reacting favorably compared to only 
63 .8% of the leavers while 16 .1% of completer respondents reacted unfavorably 
compared to 20 .1% of leaver respondents. 
11 Preparation of vocational instruction for first full - time job" was judged 
to be reasonably well to very well by 67.6% of the survey respondents . Only 
13 . 9% felt their preparation was not well or of no value . The substantial 
difference in views of completers and leavers was maintained on this item 
as we 11 . 
Responses concerning preparation for current 11 jobs were very similar to 
responses concerning preparation for first full-time job, 11 but slightly 
less favorable with 66 . 3% of the respondents indicating reasonably well 
to very well compared to 14 . 9% indicating not well or of no value . These 
results are consistent with what one would expect considering the possibility 
of one's current job, not necessarily highly correlating with one's first 
job in terms of skills, knowledge, and abilities required. 
11 Means of obtaining the current job" was responded to by the former students 
with the most frequent response being direct application (or walk-in) by 
41 . 6% of the respondents, followed by parents and family (14.8%), and 
teachers/vocational education instructors (13 .6%) . Completers and leavers 
were similar in their most frequent means of obtaining a job. Both 





Student Perceptions of Vocationa l Education 
TABLE ll 
1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
Total 
I 
I INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
I 
I I I 
I TOTAL I SECO NDARY I POST SECO NDARY 
STUDENT PERCEPTIONS I I I 
I I I 
I COMP LETION STATUS I COMPLETION STATUS I COMPLETION STATU S 
I I I 
I I I I I I I I I !TOTAL ICOMPLETERS ILEAVERS !TOTAL ICOMPLETERS ILEAVERS !TOTAL ICOMPLETERS ILEAV ERS 
I I I 
I I I 
QUALITY OF INSTRUCTION 1,280 967 313 I 4911 454 37 789 513 I 276 
Percent 100.0 100.0 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I 100.0 100 . 0 100. 0 100.0 I 100.0 
OUTSTANDING 133 108 25 I 451 43 2 88 65 I 23 
Percent 10.4 11 . 2 8.0 I 9.21 9.5 5.4 11. 2 12.7 I 8.3 
ABOVE EXPECTATION 371 291 80 I 11~ 3 I 136 7 228 155 I 73 
Percent 29.0 30. 1 25.6 I 29. 1 I 30.0 18.9 28.9 30.2 I 26. 1~ I 
MET EXPECTATION 600 454 146 I 2113 I 223 20 357 231 I 126 1...0 1...0 
Percent 46.9 '-16.9 46.6 I 49.51 49. 1 54.1 45.2 45.0 I 45.7 I 
BELOW EXPECTATION 151 98 53 I 481 111 I 4 103 54 I Ll9 
Percent 11 . 8 1 0. 1 16. 9 I 9.81 9.7 10.8 1 3 . 1 10.5 I 17.8 
UNSATISFACTORY 25 16 9 I 121 8 4 13 8 I 5 
Percent 2.0 1 . 7 2.9 I 2.41 1 . 8 10.8 1 . 6 1 . 6 I 1 . 8 
I 
IMPORTANCE IN OBTAINING JOB 1,023 769 254 I 3LI7 I 317 30 6761 452 224 
Percent 100.0 100.0 1 oo . o I 1 oo. o I 100.0 100.0 100.01 100.0 100.0 
OF MAJOR IMPORTANCE 449 333 116 I 1051 99 6 3'-141 234 110 
Percent 43.9 43.3 45.7 I 30.31 31.2 20.0 50.91 51 . 8 49. 1 
OF SOME IMPORTANCE 237 191 46 I 951 86 9 142 1 105 37 
Percen t 23.2 24.8 18. 1 I 27.41 27. 1 30.0 21.01 23 . 2 16.5 
NEUTRAL 162 121 41 I 761 72 4 861 49 37 
Percent 15.8 15.7 1 6. 1 I 21 . 91 22.7 13.3 12.71 10.8 16. 5 
OF LITTLE IMPORTANCE 611 48 16 I 301 26 4 341 22 12 
Percent 6.3 6.2 6.3 I 8.61 8.2 13.3 5.01 4.9 5.4 
OF NO IMPORTANCE 1 1 1 76 35 I 4 1 I 34 7 701 42 28 
Percent 10.9 9.9 13.8 I 11 . 8 I 10.7 23.3 10.41 9.3 12.5 
PREPARATION FOR FIRST JOB 1, 070 I 810 260 368 338 I 30 I 702 472 230 
Percent 100.01 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 I 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
VERY WELL 2961 23 1 65 72 68 I 4 224 163 61 
Percent 27.71 28.5 25.0 19.6 20. 1 I 13. 3 31. 9 34.5 26.5 
REASONABLY WELL 1127 I 331 96 168 157 I 11 259 174 85 
Percent 39.91 40.9 36.9 45.7 46.4 I 36.7 36.9 36.9 37.0 
WELL ENOUGH 1981 145 53 77 70 I 7 12 1 75 46 
Percent 18. 51 17.9 20.4 20.9 20.7 I 23.3 17.2 15.9 20.0 
NOT WELL 541 36 18 18 13 I 5 36 23 1 3 
Percent 5.01 4.4 6.9 4.9 3.8 I 16.7 5. 1 4.9 5.7 
OF NO VALUE 951 67 28 33 30 I 3 62 37 25 
Percent 8.91 8.3 10.8 9.0 8.9 I 10.0 8.8 7.8 10.9 
L L • I 
Total 
STUDENT PERCEPTIONS 










OF NO VALUE 
Percent 

























1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP 
STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 




TOTAL I SECONDARY I POST SECONDARY 
______________________ I I ______________________ __ 
I I 
COMPLETION STATUS I COMPLETION STATUS I COMPLETION STATUS 
I I 
----=--1 - - ---.,..-1 ---, I I ,----=-. ------:-.----
TOTAL ICOMPLETERS ILEAVERS ITOTAL ICOMPLETERS ILCAVERS ITOTAL ICOMPLEfERS ILEAVERS 
I I I __ _ ___ L _. I I I 
1, 092 828 I 264 I 3941 363 3 1 I 698 LJ65 233 
100.0 100.0 I 1 oo. o I 1 oo . o I 100.0 100. 0 I 100.0 100.0 100.0 
287 229 I 58 I 831 78 5 I 204 151 53 
26.3 27.7 I 22.0 I 21 . 1 I 21.5 16. 1 I 29.2 32.5 22.7 
437 339 I 98 I 1761 167 9 I 261 172 89 
40.0 40.9 I 3 7. 1 I 44.71 lJ6. 0 29.0 I 3-,. 4 37.0 38.2 
205 148 I 57 8l1 I 75 9 I 121 73 48 
18.8 17.9 I 21.6 21 . 3 I 20.7 29.0 I 17. 3 15.7 20.6 
43 27 I 16 81 7 1 I 35 20 15 
3.9 3.3 I 6. 1 2.01 1 . 9 3.2 I 5.0 4 3 6 . LJ 
120 85 I 35 431 36 7 I 77 49 28 
11.0 10.3 I 13.3 10.91 9.9 22.6 I 11 . 0 10.5 12.0 
I I 
983 745 238 3471 324 23 I 636 421 215 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.01 100 .0 100. o I 100. o 100.0 100.0 
29 25 4 71 7 - I 22 18 Lt 
3.0 3.4 1 . 7 2.0 2.2 - I 3.5 4.3 1 . 9 
1 3tl I 108 26 66 65 1 I 68 43 25 
13.6 14.5 10.9 19.0 20. 1 I 4.3 I 10.7 10. 2 11 . 6 
90 71 19 49 46 I 3 I LJ1 25 16 
9.2 9.5 8.0 14. 1 14.2 I 1 3. o I 6.4 5.9 7.4 
1ll5 117 28 75 69 I 6 I 70 48 22 
14.8 15. 7 11.8 21.6 21. 3 26. 1 I 11 . 0 11 . 4 10 2 
50 35 15 18 17 1 I 32 18 1 LJ 
5. 1 4. 7 6.3 5.2 5.2 4 .3 I 5.0 4 .3 6.5 
9 5 4 2 2 - I 7 3 4 
.9 . 7 1 . 7 . 6 .6 - I 1. 1 I 7 1 . 9 
66 52 14 13 12 1 I 531 40 13 
6.7 7.0 5.9 3.7 3.7 LJ. 3 I 8.31 9.5 6.0 
4 3 1 1 1 - I 3 I 2 1 
. lJ . 4 . lJ . 3 . 3 - I . 5 I . 5 . 5 
409 296 113 96 87 9 I 3131 209 104 
41.6 39.7 47.5 27.7 26.9 39. 1 I 49. 21 49 .6 48.4 Ll7 33 14 20 18 2 I 27 1 15 12 










1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP EMPLOYED RELATED) 
STUDENT PERCEPTIONS Of VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
INSTRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
I 
TOTAL I SECONDARY I POST SECONDARY 
STUDENT PERCEPTIONS ----------------------- ' I ______________________ __ 
I I 
COMPLETION STATUS I COMPLETION STATUS I COMPLETION STATUS 
I I ----~, --------~,------, I I ,----~, --------~, ------
TOTAL ICOMPLETERS ILEAVERS !TOTAL ICOMPLETERS ILEAVERS !TOTAL ICOMPLETERS ILEAVERS 












IMPORTANCE IN OBTAIN ING JOB 
Percent 
OF MAJOR IMPORTANCE 
Percent 














I __ _ 1 __________ _l_ .. I __ L_ I I I 
431 






















1 . 4 
I I I 
I I I 
I 1la4 133 11 I 43111 
I 1 oo. o 1 oo. o 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o 
I 13 11 2 I 58 
I 9 . 0 8.3 18.2 I 13.4 
I 49 45 4 I 150 
34.0 33.8 36.4 I 34.6 
68 64 4 I 192 
ta7 .2 48.1 36.4 I 4'1.2 
13 13 - I 33 
9.0 9.8 - I 7.6 
1 - 1 I 1 




































































































69. L& I 
74 




















OF LITTLE IMPORTANCE 
Percent 
OF NO IMPORTANCE 





9. 1 2. 1 
PREPARATION FOR FIRST JOB 553 412 141 I 1331 122 11 420 290 
Percent 100.0 100.0 100.0 I 100.01 100. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
VERY WELL 206 154 52 I 351 32 3 171 122 
Percent 37.3 37.4 36.9 I 26.31 26.2 27.3 40 . 7 42 .1 
REASONABLY WE LL 245 181 64 I 661 · 60 6 179 121 
Percent 44.3 1&3.9 45.4 I 49.61 49. 2 54.5 42.6 41.7 
WELL ENOUGH 79 59 20 I 24 I 23 1 55 36 
P e rc en t 111. 3 1 4 . 3 1 4 . 2 I 1 8 . 0 I 1 8 . 9 9 . 1 1 3 . 1 1 2 . 4 
NOT HELL 15 11 Lf I 3 I 3 - 12 8 
Perc ent 2. 7 2 . 7 2. 8 I 2. 3 I 2. 5 - 2. 9 2. 8 
OF NO VALUE 8 7 1 I 5 1 4 1 3 3 
Percent 1 . 4 1 . 7 . 7 I 3. 81 3. 3 9. 1 . 7 1 . 0 . 

























1984 STUDENT FOLLOWUP (EMPLOYED RELATED) 
STUDENT PERCEPTIONS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
Total 
I 
I INSTRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
I 
I I I 
I TOTAL I SECONDARY I POST SECONDARY 
STUDENT PERCEPTIONS I I I 
I I I 
I COMPLETION STATUS I COMPLETION STATUS I COMPLETION STATUS 
I I I 
I I I I I I I I - - - - -I 
ITOTAL ICOMPLETERS ILEAVERS ITOTAL ICOMPLETERS ILEAVERS !TOTAL ICOMPLETERS ILEAVERS 
L I I I 
I 
PREPARATION FOR CURRENT JOB 564 417 147 139 128 1 1 I 1.125 289 136 
Percent 100.0 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 100 .0 I 100.0 100.0 100.0 
VERY WELL 202 152 50 38 34 4 I 164 118 46 
Percent 35.8 36.5 34 .0 27.3 26.6 36.4 I 38.6 40.8 33.8 
REASONABLY WELL 261 196 65 75 70 5 I 186 126 60 Percent 46.3 L& 7. 0 44 .2 54.0 54.7 45 .5 I 43.8 43.6 44.1 I WELL ENOUGH 88 62 26 22 21 1 I 66 41 25 t.-6 Percent 15. 6 1'1. 9 17.7 15.8 16 .4 9. 1 I 15.5 14.2 18.4 0 N NOT WELL 9 ,, 5 2 2 - I 7 2 5 I Percent 1 . 6 1 . 0 3.4 1 . 4 1. 6 
- I 1.6 • 7 3.7 OF NO VALUE 4 3 1 ~ 2 1 1 I 2 2 -Percent 
. 7 .7 . 7 I 1 . 4 .8 9. 1 I .5 . 7 
I 
MEANS OF OBTAINING J OO I 570 424 146 I 142 13 1 I 1 1 I 4281 293 135 Percent I 1 oo. o 100.0 1 oo . o I 1 oo . o 100 .0 I 1 00 . o I 1 00 . o I 100 .0 100.0 SCHL CNSLR-PLCMT I 26 23 3 I 6 6 I - I 20 1 17 3 Percent I 4 .6 5.4 2. 1 I 4.2 4 .6 
- I 4.7 5.8 2 2 TCHR/VOC INST I 99 80 19 I 46 45 1 I 53 35 18 Percent I 1 7 . ,, 18.9 I 13.0 11 32.4 34.4 9. 1 I 12.4 11 . 9 1 3. 3 STDS/FRNDS I 351 24 1 1 I 1 1 9 2 I 2LI 15 9 Percent I 6. 1 5.7 7.5 7.7 6.9 18. 2 I 5.6 5. 1 6.7 PARENTS/FMLY 73 59 14 34 3 1 3 39 28 1 1 Percent 12.8 13.9 9.6 23.9 23.7 27.3 9. 1 9.6 8. 1 JOB SVS 20 12 8 4 3 1 16 9 7 Percent 3.5 2.8 5.5 2.8 2.3 9. 1 3 .7 3. 1 5.2 EMPt.,T AGENCY 4 2 2 - - - 4 2 2 Percent 
. 7 . 5 1 . ,, -
- - .9 . 7 1 . 5 AD 48 36 12 3 3 - 45 33 12 Percent 8.4 8.5 8.2 2. 1 2.3 
- 10. 5 1 1 . 3 8 .9 SPOUSE 3 2 1 1 1 
- 2 1 1 Percent 
.5 . 5 . 7 . 7 I . 8 - . 5 3 .7 DIRECT APPLIC 242 171 71 321 28 4 210 143 67 Percent 42.5 LaO. 3 48.6 22.51 21. 4 36.4 49. 1 48 .8 49 .6 OTHCR 20 15 5 51 5 - 15 10 5 Percent 3.5 3.5 3.4 3.51 3.8 - 3.5 3.4 3.7 
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EMPLOYER FOLLOW-UP 
The following data summarize the responses and nonresoonses to the survey 
according to relevant factors . A total of 406 or 74 .4% of the 548 survey 
questionnaires mailed to 1982-83 vocational program completers and leavers 
employed in the occupation in which trained or related field were returned 
at project completion . The first mailing resulted in 37 .2% usable returned 
survey forms . Second mailing yielded an additional 23 . 4~ usable responses 
and the third mailing added 13 .5% to the overall response rate . 
Instructional Level 
Total Secondary Postsecondary 
Factor Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Total Surveyed 548 100 .0 137 100 .0 411 100 .0 
Total Response 406 74 .1 97 70 .8 309 75 . 2 
First Mailing 204 37 . 2 37 27 . 0 167 40 .6 
Second Mailing 128 23 .4 43 31 . 4 85 20 .7 
Third Mailing 74 13 . 5 17 12 . 4 57 13 .9 
Nonrespondents 142 26 . 2 40 29 . 2 102 24 .8 
Table 5 shows various demographic and descriptive characteristics about 
the former students and their programs for whom employers returned question-
naires . These same characteristics are summarized for employees prepared 
at secondary schools and merged area schools (page 106). 
The following characteristics of employers were identified by the survey: 
(1) About thirty-five (35.5) percent of the responses from employers · · 
pertained to male students compared with 64 .3 percent for female 
students . 
(2) Nearly nine out of ten (87 .4) of the former students were currently 
employed . The following data summarize the employment status 
of this group : 
Currently Employed 
Discharged (Fired) 






(3) Almost half (49 . 0%) of the students found employment with small 
employers (25 or fewer full - time employees). 
(4) About two out of five students (39 . 0%) were employed for more 
than one year by the reporting employer . 
Table 6 shows the student program participation by six digit C.I . P. program 
number and title. This table indicates how the 406 former students of the 
completers and leavers who responded to the survey are distributed by 
instructional programs . The area of nursing had 32.5% of the students con-
centrated within those categories followed by Agriculture/Agribusiness 





Figures 3-7 and Table 7, pages 110-lli, and 119 shows the nercent of the 
employer responses statewide to questions concerning preparation and 
current performance of vocationally prepared employees . This information 
is presented for employees prepared at secondary schools in Table 8, page 
121 and those from merged area schools in Table 9, page 123 . 
In terms of vocational training evaluation, each of three factors was rated 
in addition to computing an overall rating . For technical knowledge 
(Figure 3), 81 .8% of the responses indicated a very good or good rating, 
while poor and very poor made up 2. 7% of the responses. Responses from 
83.2% of the respondent employers categorized work attitudes (Figure 4) as 
very good or good compared with 2.7% rating work attitudes as poor or 
very poor . Work quality (Figure 5) was viewed as good to very good according 
to 83 .3% of the responses compared to 2. 9% responses indicating poor to 
very poor . Overall (Figure 6), 82 .3% of the responses evaluated training 
of workers as good compared to 2.9% responses rating overall training as 
poor to very poor. 
In terms of the relative preparation (Figure 7) of vocationally prepared 
employees with non -vocationally prepared employees in similar positions, 
42 .4% of the vocationally prepared employees, according to the responses, 
were considered to be better prepared for similar positions while only 
2.5% were considered to be less prepared. 
In terms of current performance statewide (Table 7) of vocationally prepared 
individuals relative to actual job expectations, eleven factors were con -
sidered . Vocationally prepared individuals generally were considered to 
be performing at or above the expected level . The percent of responses 
indicating the employee performed below expected or satisfactory level 
ranged from 1. 9% for "quality" to 9 . 2°~ for "ability to work with minimal 
supervision . " 
The results for those employees who were trained in secondary schools are 
shown in Table 8, page 121, and in Table 9, page 123 for merged area schools . 
Employees trained in secondary schools and merged schools were rated on 
preparation for employment including technical knowledge, work attitude, 
work quality, and overall preparation . Secondary schools were considered 
favorable ("good" to "very good") in technical knowledge by 79 . 4% of the 
ratings . Area schools received 83 . 5% favorable ratings for this factor . 
For work attitude, favorable ratings ranged from 82.5% for secondary 
school trained employees compared to 83 . 5% for area school trained employees. 
Work quality rated favorable for 84 . 5% of secondary school employees with 
merged area schools receiving 82 . 9% favorable ratings . 
Overall, employees were considered to be prepared from "good'• to "very 
good" by 78 .4% of the ratings pertaining to secondary schools and 83 . 5% 
of the ratings of merged area schools . In general, both secondary schools 
and merged area schools received "good" to "very good" ratings on factors 
contributing to the overall preparation. 
For "relative preparation of vocationally trained employees compared to 
non-vocationally trained employees, 11 ratings concerning empl oyees trained 
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in secondary schools were categorized better prepared by 42.3% of the 
responses compared to 42 .4% for employees trained in area schools . For 
secondary schools , 3.1% of the former students were considered less 
prepared than non -vocationally trained employees compared to 2.3% for 
merged area school former students . 
For "current performance of vocationally trained individuals relative 
to actual job requirements," the range in percent of responses for em-
ployees prepared in the secondary schools under the category of less than 
satisfactory performance was from 1. 0% for several categories to 4.2% 
for cooperation with co -workers . For merged area school trained employees , 
the range was from 0. 6 ?~ for 11 punctua 1 i ty" and 11 attendance 11 to 2. 6% for 
"ability to work with minimal supervision" and "job skills". 
Following the tables described above are more detailed presentations . 
Table 10, page 125 shows the statewide, secondary, and merged area school 
vocational training evaluation by demographic and program characteristics 
(C and 0 items from the questionnaire , see Appendix D) . 
Table 11 displays the responses to the evaluation items (C and D) , by 






Demographic Characteristics by 
Instructional Level 
TABLf 5 
1984 EMP LOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPIIIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY IN STRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I 
I INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
ST UDENT CHARACTERIST ICS I 
I I I 
I TOTAL I SECONDARY I POSTSECONDARY 
I I Tota l 406 I 97 309 Percent 100 . 0 I 100.0 100.0 
I COMP LETION STATUS I COMPLETER 305 I 90 ? 15 Percent 75. 1 I 92.8 69.6 LEA VCR 101 I 7 9Lt Percent 2LI. 9 I 7.2 30.4 NOT STATED 
- I -Percent 
- I -









1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DCMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY INSTRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I 
I INSTRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
STUDENT CHARACTER I ST I CS ~ ---------=--------=------




















LENGTif or EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MON TIIS 
Percent 




19-2Lf MONTII S 
Percent 
25 - 30 MONTt-I S 
Percent 
I TOTAL I SECONDARY !POSTSECONDARY 
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198L• EMP LOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERIST ICS BY IN STRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I 
I IN STRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
STUD ENT CHARACTER I ST I CS ~ ---------=-------=-------
1 I I 
I TOTAL I SECONDARY !POSTSECONDARY 
__ I I 
I I I 
I I I 
LENGTH Of EMPLOYMENT I I I 
3 1 + MONTHS I 17 I 4 I 1 3 
Percent I L1. 2 I 4. 1 I 4. 2 
NOT STATED I 38 I 8 I 30 
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Fiqure 6 
-1984 Employer Follawup 
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TABLE 6 
Student Program Participation by Instructional Level 
TABLE 6 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM PARTIC IPAT ION BY INSTRUCTIONAL LEVEL 




I INSTRUCTIONAL LEVEL I , 
I I I 
I TOTAL I SECONDARY !POSTSECONDARY 
Tota l 
(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHIN ERY 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION~ 
GENERAL 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCT ION 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GE NER 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT 
(06.0301) BANKI NG AND FINANCE (07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING 
(07.0205) TELLER 
(07.0301) BUS IN ESS DATA PROCESSI NG AND 
REL PROG, GE 
(07.0305) BUSI NESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) EXECUT IVE SECRETARI AL 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL (07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
(07.0701) TYPING, GE N Off AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GEN 
(07.0702) CLERK- TYPIST 
(07.0705) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07.0708) SHIPPI NG, RECEIVI NG, AND STOCK 
CLERK 
(07.0710) TYPING 
(08.0101) APPAR[L AND ACCESSORIES 
MAR KETI NG, GENERA 
(08.0102 ) FASHION MERCHANDI S ING 
(08. 060 1) FOOD MARKET ING, GE NERAL 
(08.0700) GEN[RAL MERCHANDI SE 
( 08.0705) RETA ILING 
( 08.0905 ) WAIT ER/WAITRES~ AND RELATED 
SERV ICES 
(08. 1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 

























1 . 2 
1 . 5 





















2 0 1 
1 . 0 
1 . 0 
5 . 2 
6 . 2 
5.2 
1.0 
I . 2 I 1. 0 
I 
100.0 
1 . 9 
2.3 
1 . 0 
1. 9 
1 . 6 
-
2 . 6 























1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVCY 
STUDENT PROGRAM PARTICIPATION BY INSTRUCTIONAL LEVEL 






I ~ ----------~1 ----------~~ -----------
1 TOTAL I SECONDARY !POSTSECONDARY 
I -- ------'--------1-------I I 
(08.1204) PETROLEUM WHOLESALING I 0.2 I 1.0 
(1 2.0403) COSMETOLOGY I 2.5 I -
( 15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY I 2. 2 I -
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MEDI CAL TECHNOLOGY I 2.2 I -
(17.0211) SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY I .2 I -
(17.0502) CE NTRAL SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY I . 5 I 2. 1 
(17.0506) MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY I .7 I -
(17.0600 ) NURS ING-R ELATED SERVICES I .5 I 2 .1 
(17.0602) NURSI NG ASSISTING I 10.1 I 7.2 
(17.0605) PRACTICAL NU RSI NG 10.1 I -
(18.1101) NU RSING, GENERAL 11.8 I -
(20.030 1) CLOTHING, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, I 
PROD, AND SV .2 I 1. 0 I 
(20.0401) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GENERAL .2 I 1.0 I 
( 20. 01102 ) BAK I NG . 2 I - I 
(20.0403) CHEF/COOK .5 I - I 
(20.0501) HOME FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, I I 
SVCS, OTIIER . 7 I - I 
(43.0105) CRI MINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY .7 I - I 
(46.0201) CARPENT RY 1.5 I 5.2 I 
(46.0501) PLUMBING, PIPEFITTING, AND I I 
STEAMFITTING, .2 I 1.0 I 
(47.0104) COMPUTER ELECTRONICS 2.5 I -
(47.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR .5 I -
(47.0601) VEHICLE/MOBILE EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, GE N 
(47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR 
(47.0604) AUTO MECIIANICS 
(47.0605) DIESEL ENGINE MECHANICS 
(117.0606) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 

















1 . 0 










1 . 0 
11 . 0 











1 . 0 
2.6 
1 . 3 













1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM PARTICIPATION BY INSTRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I 
I INSTRUCT IONAL LEVCL 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY '------"""7"'""""-------:------1 I . 
I TOTAL I SECONDARY !POSTSECONDARY 
l . . . . . . I I 
I I I {48.0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I 
SOLDERING I 0. 2 I - I 0. 3 (49.0205) fRUCK AND BUS DRIVING I 2.0 I - I 2.6 
(51.0200) MULTI - OCCUPATIONS- PREPARATORY I 1.2 I 5.2 I -(51 . 0400) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I I 











1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
PERCENT Or STATEWI DE SCHOOL RESPONSES TO PREPARATION AND 
CURRENT PERFORMANCE OF VOCATIONALLY TRAINED EMPLOYEES 
PREPARATION 
I I I I 
RATING FACTORS I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD INEUTRALI POOR I VERY I NOT 
I I GOOD I I I I POOR !STATED 
I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE I 4061 1081 22LII 551 11 - I 8 
Percent I 100.01 26.61 55.21 13.51 2.7 - I 2.0 
I I I I I I 
WORK ATTITUDE I 4061 1881 1501 451 10 1 I 12 
Percent I 100.01 46.31 36.91 11.11 2.5 .21 3.0 
I I I I I I 
WORK QUALITY I 4061 1381 200 I 4Ltl 11 1 I 12 
P e rc en t I 1 o o . o I 3 4 . o I 4 9 . 3 I 1 o . 8 I 2 . 7 . 2 I 3 . o 
I I I I I I 
OVERALL RATI NG I 4061 1141 2201 51 I 11 ll 9 
P e rc en t I 1 o o . o I 2 8 . 1 I 54 . 2 I 1 2 . 6 I 2 . 7 . 2 I 2 . 2 
I 
-
COMPARISON OF VOCATIONALLY TRAI NED EMPLOYEES IN SI MILAR POSITIONS 
I I I I I I 
I I NO !BETTER I ABOUT I LESS I 
RATING FACTOR I TOTAL I BASIS IPREPA- I TilE IPREPA- I NOT 
I IFOR COMI REO I SAME I RED !STATED 
I IPARISONI I I I 
-----------------+------~----~----~~-----~ I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
RELATIVE PREPARATION! 4061 1231 1721 921 101 9 










I I I I I I I 
I I OUT I ABOVE MEETS I BELOW IUNSATISI DOES I NOT 
RATING FACTOR I TOTAL !STANDI-I EXPE- EXPE- I EXPE- IFACTORYI NOT I STATED 
I I NG I CTED CTEO I CTEO I I APPLY I 
I I I I I l I 
I I I I I I 
I I I 
QUALITY I 4061 471 171 151 I 271 51 - I 5 
Percent I 100.01 11 . 6 I 42. 1 37.21 6.71 1 . 21 - I 1 . 2 
QUANTITY I 4061 391 148 1771 331 tJ I I -- :> 
Percent I 100.01 9.61 36.5 43.61 8. 1 I 1 . 0 I - I 1 . 2 
I 
JOBS SKILLS I 4061 371 1501 1791 211 71 31 9 
Percent I 100.01 9. 1 I 36.91 44. 1 I 5 . 21 1 . 7 I . 7 I 2.2 
I I I I I 
TECHNICAL SKILLS I 4061 341 1501 1821 2LII 51 - I 1 1 
Percent I 100.01 8.41 36.91 44.81 5.91 1 . 2 I - I 2.7 
I I I I I I I I 
ATTENDANCE I 4061 1591 111 I 1171 51 31 - I 5 
Percent I 100.01 39.21 28.81 28.81 1 . 2 I . 7 I - I 1 . 2 
I I I I I I I I 
PUNCTUALITY I 4061 1501 1271 111 I 101 21 1 I 5 I 
Percent I 100.01 36.91 31. 3 I 27.31 2.51 .51 . 2 I 1 . 2 ~ N 
0 
COMPLIANCE WITH I I I I I I I I I 
RULES I LJ061 1051 1461 1381 51 41 - I 8 
Percent I 100.01 25.91 36.01 34.01 1 . 2 I 1 . o I - I 2.0 
I I 
ACCEPT I I I I I • 
RESPONSIBILITY I ll061 981 1651 1081 191 61 21 8 
Percent I 100.01 24. 1 I 40.61 26.61 ll.71 1 . 5 I . 5 I 2.0 
I I I I I I 
MINIMAL SUPERVISION I ll06l 871 111 I 1031 271 101 1 I 7 
Percent I 100.01 21 . 4 I 4 2. 1 I 25.41 6.71 2.51 .21 1 . 7 
I 
CO-OPERATION WITH I I 
CO-WORKERS I t106I 1091 1621 1091 71 51 41 10 
Percent I 100.01 26.81 39.91 26.81 1 . 7 I 1 . 21 1 . o I 2.5 
I 
CO- OPERATION WITH I I 
MANAGEMENT I 4061 1291 1 5t1 I 1011 1 1 I 41 - I 7 Percent I 100.01 31 . 81 37.91 2LI . 91 2 . 71 1 . o I 





1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
PERCENT OF SECONDARY SCHOOL RESPONSES TO PREPARATION AND 
CURRENT PERFORMANCE OF VOCATIONALLY TRAINED EMPLOYEES 
PREPARATION 
I I I I I 
RATI NG FACTORS I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD INEUTRALI POOR I VERY I NOT 
I I GOOD I I I I POOR !STATED 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE I 971 161 58 19 31 - 1 
Percent I 100.01 16.51 59.8 19.6 3.11 - 1.0 
I I I I 
WORK ATTITUDE I 971 4 1 I 39 14 1 I 1 1 
Percent I 100.01 42.31 40.2 14.L~ 1.01 1.0 1.0 
I I I I 
WORK QUALITY I 97 I 30 I 52 1 3 1 I - 1 
P e rc en t I 1 0 0 . 0 I 3 0 . 9 I 53 . 6 1 3 . 4 1 • 0 I - 1 . 0 
I I I I 
OVERALL RATING I 971 221 54 1 5 4 I - 2 
Percent I 100.01 22.71 55.7 15.5 4.11 - 2.1 
-
COMPARISON OF VOCATIONALLY TRAINED EMPLOYEES IN SIMILAR POSITIONS 
I I I I I I 
I I NO !BETTER I ABOUT I LESS I 
I TOTAL I BASIS IPREPA- I THE IPREPA- I NOT 
I IFOR COMI RED I SAME I RED !STATED 
I IPARISONI I I I 
RATING FACTOR 
-----------------+------~----~----~~---- I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
RELATIVE PREPARATION! 971 351 411 181 31 
Percent I 100.01 36.11 42.31 18.61 3.11 
-
I 











I OUT ABOVE MEETS BELOW UNSATIS DOCS NOT 
RATING FACTOR TOTAL STANDI- EXPE- EXPE - EXPE- FACTORY NOT STATED 
NG CTED CTED CTED APPLY 
QUALITY 97 7 tn 43 6 - I - -
Percent 100.0 7.2 42.3 44. 3 6.2 - - -
QUANTITY 97 7 35 48 7 - - -
Percent 100.0 7.2 36. 1 49. 5 7.2 - -
JOBS SK ILLS 97 7 32 48 6 21 - I 2 
Percent 100.0 7.2 33.0 49. 5 6.2 2. 1 I - I 2. 1 
I I 
TECHNI CAL SK ILLS 97 4 32 50 8 1 I - I 2 
Percent 100.0 4. 1 33.0 ) 1. 5 8.2 1 . 0 I - I 2. 1 
ATTENDANCE 97 41 27 24 41 1 I - I -
Percent 100 . 0 42 .3 27.8 24.7 4 . 1 I 1 o 0 I - I -
PUNCTUALITY 97 38 30 24 1 41 - I 1 I - I 
Percent 100.0 39.2 30.9 24. 71 4 . 1 I - I 1 .01 - ~ N 
N COMPLIANCE WITH I I I I I I I I I 
RULES I 971 291 281 371 - I 1 I - I 2 
Percent I 100 . 0 1 29.91 28.91 38. 1 I - I 1 . 0 I - I 2. 1 
I I I 
ACCEPT 
-
-RESPONSIBILITY I 971 26 1 321 321 41 2 1 - I 1 Percent I 100.0 1 26 .81 33.01 33.01 4. 1 I 2. 1 I - I 1 • 0 
I I I I I I I I 
MINIMAL SUPERVISION I 971 181 4 1 I 26 1 81 3 1 - I 1 
Percent I 100. 0 1 18.61 42.3 1 26.81 8. 2 1 3 . 1 I 
- I 1 . 0 
I 
CO-OPERATION WITH I I I I 
CO-WORKERS I 971 301 351 23 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 3 
Percent I 100.01 30.91 36. 11 23.71 2 . 1 I 2 . 1 I 2 . 1 I 3 . 1 
I I I I 
CO- OPERATION WITH I I I I 





1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
PERCENT OF POST SECONDARY SCHOOL RESPONSES TO PREPARATION AND 
CURRENT PERFORMANCE OF VOCATIONALLY TRAINED EMPLOYEES 
PREPARATION 
I I I I I 
RATI NG FACTORS I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD INEUTRALI POOR I VERY I NOT 
I I GOOD I I I I POOR !STATED 
I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I 
TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE I 3091 921 166 36 81 - I 7 
Percent I 100.01 29.81 53.7 11.7 2.61 - I 2. 3 
I I I I 
WORK ATTITUDE I 3091 1471 111 31 91 - I 11 
Percent I 100. 0 I 4 7. 61 35 . 9 1 0. 0 2. 91 - I 3. 6 
I I I I 
WORK QUALITY I 3091 1081 148 31 101 11 11 
Percent I 100.01 35.01 47.9 10.0 3. 2 1 .31 3.6 
I I I I 
OVERALL RATING I 3091 921 166 36 71 ll 7 
Percent I 100.01 29.81 53.7 11.7 2.31 .31 2 .3 
----------------~------~-----L------~----~----~---- - I 
COMPARISON OF VOCATIONALLY TRAINED EMPLOYEES IN SI MILAR POSITIONS 
I I I I I I 
I I NO !BETTER I ABOUT I LESS I 
RATING FACTOR I TOTAL I BASIS IPREPA- I THE IPREPA- I NOT 
I IFOR COMI RED I SAME I RED !STATED 
I I PAR I SON I I I I 
I I . . 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
RELATIVE PREPARATION! 3091 881 1311 741 71 9 










I I I I I 
OUT ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW IUNSATISI DOES I NOT 
RATING FACTOR I TOTAL STANDI- EXPE- I EXPE- I EXPE- IFACTORYI NOT I STATED 
I NG CTED I CTED I CTED I I APPLY I 
I I I I I I 
I 
I QUALITY I 309 40 1301 1081 21 I 51 - I 5 
Percent I 100.0 12.9 I~ 2 . 1 I 35.01 6.81 1 . 6 I - I 1 . 6 
QUANTITY I 309 32 113 1291 261 41 - I 5 
Percent I 100.0 10.4 36.6 41 . 7 I 8.41 1 . 3 I - I 1 . 6 
I I I I I 
JOBS SKILLS I 309 30 118 1311 151 51 31 7 
Percent I 100.0 9.7 38.2 42.41 4 . 91 1 . 6 I 1 . 0 I 2.3 
I I 
TECHNICAL SKILLS I 309 30 118 1321 161 
'' I - I 9 Percent I 100.0 9.7 38.2 42.71 5.21 1 . 3 I - I 2.9 
ATTENDANCE I 3091 1181 90 931 1 I 21 - I 5 
Percent I 100.01 38.21 29. 1 30. 1 I . 3 I .61 - I 1 . 6 
I I I I 
PUNCTUALITY I 3091 11 21 97 871 61 21 - I 5 I 
Percent I 100.01 36.21 31 . 4 28.21 1 . 91 . 6 I - I 1 . 6 ~ N 
~ 
COMPLIANCE WITH I I I I I I I I I 
RULES I 3091 761 1181 1 o 1 I 51 31 - I 6 
Percent I 100.01 24.61 38.21 32.71 1 . 6 I 1 . 0 I - I 1. 9 
I I I I I I I I 
ACCEPT 
. . . . 
RESPONSIBILITY I 3091 721 1331 761 151 41 21 7 
Percent I 100.01 23.31 4 3. o I 24.61 4.91 1 . 3 I . 6 I 2.3 
I I I I I 
MINIMAL SUPERVISION I 3091 691 1301 771 191 71 1 I 6 
Percent I 100.01 22.31 4 2. 1 I 24.91 6. 1 I 2.31 . 3 I 1.9 
I I I I I I I I CO- OPERATION WITH 
CO-WORKERS I 3091 791 1271 861 51 31 21 7 
Percent I 100.01 25.61 4 1 . 1 I 27.81 1 . 61 1 . o I . 6 I 2.3 
I CO- OPERATION WITH I I I I I I 
MANAGEMENT I 3091 971 1181 771 71 Ll I - I 6 Percent I 100.01 31 . 4 I 38.21 24.91 2.31 1 . 3 I 






























NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 
UN DER 6 
Percent 







1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
I 
I I I I I 
I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I VERY I NOT I I GOOD I I I I POOR I STATED 
. 
I L~06 I 108 I 224 I 55 1 1 I - I 8 I 100. 0 I 26 . 6 I 55.2 I 13 . 5 2.7 I - I 2 .0 
. 
I I I I 













I 355 I 98 I 197 I 46 I 7 I - I 7 I 1 oo. o I 27.6 I 55.5 I 13.0 I 2.0 I - I 2 .0 I 9 I 1 I 1 I 5 I 2 I - I -I 1 oo. o I 1 1 . 1 I 11. 1 I 55.6 I 22 . 2 I - I -I 25 I 5 I 14 I 3 I 2 I - I 1 I 1 oo. o I 20.0 I 56.0 I 12.0 I 8.0 I - I 4.0 I 13 I 2 I 10 I 1 I - I - I -• I 1 oo. o I 15. 4 I 16 . 9 I 7.7 f - I - I -I 4 I 2 I 2 I - I - I 
-
I 
-I 100. 0 I 50.0 I 50 . 0 I - I - I - I -








INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
STUDENT CHARACTERIST ICS 

























1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198LI 
I 
I VOCATIONAL l RAINING EVALUATI ON - TEC HNI CAL KNOWLEDGE 
I 
I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I VERY I NOT 
I I GOOD I I I I POOH I STATED 
l I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 26 12 I 14 I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o 46.2 I 53.8 I - I - I - I -
I 54 10 I 28 I 10 I 2 I - I Lt 
I 1 oo. o 18 .5 I 5 1 . 9 I 18. 5 I 3.7 I - I 7 . ,, 
I I I I 
I 
I 144 42 I 75 I 18 I 8 I - I 1 
I 1 oo . o 29 . 2 I 52. 1 I 12.5 I 5.6 I - I . 7 
I 26 1 66 I llt9 I 36 I 3 I - I 7 
I 1 oo. o 25.3 I 57. 1 I 13. 8 I 1 . 1 I - I 2.7 
I - - I - I - I - I - I -
I - I - I - I - I - I - I -
I 
I 3 I 1 I 2 I - I - I -















I 16 I 2 I 8 I 3 I 2 I - I 1 
I 100. 0 I 12.5 I 50.0 I 18.8 I 12.5 I - I 6.3 
I 
I I I I I I 
I 5 I 3 I 2 I - I - I - I -
I 100. 0 I 60.0 I 40.0 I - I - I - I -
1 -- -- --- L --
---· -









1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I ' ----~~----.------r, ----~,------,, ----~~ ~~ STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS ',I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL! POOR I VERY I 
I TOTAL I I 1 I POOR I 
VOCATIONAL TRAI NING EVALUATION - TECIINICAL KNOWLEDGE 
NOT 
STATED 
LENGTII OF EMPLOYMENT 
1- 6 MONTHS 
Percent 




19- 2lt MONTHS 
Percent 
25 -30 MONTIIS 
Percent 




1 I GOOD L__ _ 1 I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 
82 I 18 46 13 
100.0 I 22.0 56.1 15.9 
128 I 31 69 19 
100.0 I 24.2 53.9 14.8 
69 I 2l.J 3 7 7 
100.0 I 34.8 53.6 10.1 
64 I 16 39 8 
100.0 I 25.0 60.9 12 . 5 
8 I - 5 3 
100.0 I - 62.5 37.5 
17 I 5 8 2 
100.0 I 29.l.J 47.1 11.8 
















100 .0 I 36.8 52.6 7 .9 . . . 
-
----'-----..J...-___ _.._ ___ _,L ___ ___j~______ - I 
1 




























EMP LOYME NT STATUS 




















198~ EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTCR IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
I 
I I I I I 
I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I V[RY I NOT 
I I GOOD I I I I POOR I STAT ED 
I 
I I I I I I 
97 I 16 I 58 I 19 I 3 I - I 1 
100.0 I 16.5 I 59.8 I 19.6 I 3. 1 I - I 1 . 0 
I I I I I 
I I I I 
90 I 15 I 54 18 I 2 I - I 1 
100.0 I 16.7 I 60.0 20.0 I 2.2 I - I 1 . 1 
7 I 1 I 4 1 I 1 I 
100.0 I 1~ .3 I 57. 1 1~.3 I 1~.3 I - I -




- - I - I - I -
I I I 
I I I I I 
82 I 13 50 16 I 3 I - I -
100.0 I 15.9 6 1. 0 19.5 I 3.7 
3 I - 1 2 
100.0 I - 33.3 66.7 I - I - I -
9 I 2 5 1 I - I - I 1 
100.0 I 22.2 55.6 11. 1 I - I - I 1 1 . 1 
1 I - 1 I - I - I - I -
100.0 I - 100.0 I - I - I - I 
2 I 1 1 I - I - I -
100.0 I 50.0 50.0 I - I -
-
I 33 I 6 I 23 I ~ 
I 1 oo. o I 18.2 I 69 . 7 I 12. 1 I - I -
I 29 I 6 I 15 I 6 I 2 
I 1 oo. o I 20.7 I 51. 7 I 20.7 I 6.9 
I 18 I 3 I 10 I 5 I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 16.7 I 55.6 I 27.8 I - I -
I ~ I - I 3 I 1 I - I - I -
I 100. o I - I 75.0 I 25.0 I -


































1984 EMPLOYCR FOLLOWUP SURV[Y 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER ISTICS BY CMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAI NING EVALUATION - TEC~INICAL KNOWLEDGE 
I 
I I I I I I I I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I VERY I NOT I I GOOD I I I I POOR I STATED 
• 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 4 - I 4 - I - I - I -100.0 - I 100.0 - I - I - I 9 1 I 3 3 I 1 I - I 1 100.0 1 1 . 1 I 33.3 33.3 I 1 1 . 1 I - I 1 1 . 1 
I 
I 
LIB 10 I 25 1 1 I 2 I - I -100.0 20.8 I 52. 1 22.9 I 4.2 I - I -
LJ9 6 I 33 8 I 1 I - I 1 100.0 I 12.2 I 67.3 16.3 I 2 .0 I I 2.0 -




I I I 




I - I - I - I - I - I - I 
-I - I - I - I - I - I - I -I I I I I I I 
I 7 I - I 5 I 1 I 1 I - I 
-I 100. 0 I - I 71.4 I llt • 3 I 1 Lt. 3 I - I -I I I I I 
I I - I - I - I - I - I -I 










1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVCY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY [ MP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRA INING EVALUATION - TECHNICAL KNOWL EDGE 
I ____ ~;_----,~------~~ ----~~------,~ ----~.--~~ STUDENT CHARACTER ISTICS I II VERY I GOOD 1 NEUTRAL! POOR I VlRY I 
I TOTAL I 1 I POOR I NOT STATED 1 I GOOD I 1 1 
LENGTH OF EMP LOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 
7-1 2 MONTHS 
Percent 




25- 30 MONTHS 
Percent 
3 1 + MONTHS 
Pe rcen L 
NOT STATED 
Percent 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 2 7 I 5 111 I 6 I 1 I -
I 100.0 I 18.5 5 1. 9 I ?2.2 I 3.7 I -
I 18 I - 111 3 I 1 -
I 100.0 I - 77.8 16 .7 I 5.6 -
I 10 I 1 6 3 I - -
I 100.0 I 10.0 60.0 30.0 I · - -
I 28 I 7 16 5 I - -
I 1 oo. o I 25. o 57. 1 1 7. 9 I - -
I 2 I - 2 - I - -
I 1 oo. o I - 1 oo. o - I - -
I Ll I 1 1 1 I 1 -
I 100.0 I 25.0 25.0 25.0 I 25.0 -
I 8 I 2 5 1 I - -


















1981J CM PLOVER fOLLOWU P SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPiiiC CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198IJ 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - TECitN I CAL KNOWLEDGE 
I I I I I I STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS I L II VERY I GOOD 1 NEUTRAL! POOR I VERY I 
I TOTA I I 1 1 POOl~ I 1 I GOOD 1 I 
I 
To ta I 309 I 92 I 166 I 36 I 8 
Percent 100.0 I 29.8 I 53.7 I 11.7 I 2.6 


















NUMB ER OF EMPLOYEES 
UNDER 6 
Percent 





























I 1 oo . o I 
I 31~ I 









































































































































































































INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
STUDENT CIIARACTER I ST I CS 


























1984 [ MPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAP HI C CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONA L TRAI NING EVALUATION - TECH NI CAL KNOWLEDGE 
I 
I I I I I 
I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I VERY I NOT 
I I GOOD I I I I POOR I STATED 
I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I 
I 22 I 12 I 10 I - I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o 54.5 I Ll5. 5 I - I - I - I -
I 4; 9 I 25 I 7 I 1 I - I 3 
I 1 oo. o 20.0 I 55.6 I 15.6 I 2.2 I - I 6.7 
96 32 I 50 I 7 I 6 I - I 1 
100.0 33.3 I 52 . 1 I 7.3 I 6.3 I - I 1 . 0 
2 12 60 I 116 I 28 I 2 I - I 6 
100.0 28.3 I 5LI. 7 I 13.2 I .9 I - I 2.8 
- - I - I - I - I - I -
- - I - I - I - I -
I I I I 
I I I I 
2 1 I 1 I - I - I - I -
100.0 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I 
I 
I I I I I 
I - I - I - I - - I - I -
I - I - I - I - - I 
I 
I I I I I 
I 9 I 2 I 3 I 2 1 I - I 1 
I 100. 0 I 22.2 I 33.3 I 22.2 1 1 . 1 I - I 1 1 . 1 
I 
I I I I I 
I 5 I 3 I 2 I - - I 
I 100. 0 I 60.0 I LtO. 0 I - - I - I -










1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I . 
I I I I . STUDENT CHARACTER ISTICS l TOTAL l VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL! 
VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
1 . I GOOD : : l 
----------r-- - ___ L __ I I I 
LENGlH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTiiS 55 13 I 32 7 
Percent 100. 0 23. 6 I 58. 2 12 . 7 
7 -1 2 MONTHS 110 3 1 I 55 16 
Percent 100.0 • 28.2 I 50.0 1LL 5 
13-18 MONTHS 59 23 I 31 Ll 
Perce n t 100.0 39.0 I 52.5 6.8 
19-24 MONTHS 36 9 I 23 3 
Percent 100.0 25.0 I 63.9 8 . 3 
25 - 30 MONT liS 6 - I 3 3 








31 + MONTHS 1 3 4 I 7 1 I - I 







NOT STAT ED 30 12 I 15 2 I - I 
Percent 100.0 40 . 0 I 50.0 6 . 7 I - I . 






2 . 7 
1 
1 . 7 
1 



































NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 
UNDER 6 
Percent 







1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
D[MOGRAPiiiC CttARACT[RISTICS OY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - WORK ATTITUDE 
I - -- . 
I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I VERY 
I I GOOD I I I I POOR 
I I 
I I I I 
I 406 I 188 I 150 I Lt5 I 10 I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 46.3 I 36.9 I 1 1 . 1 I 2.5 I .2 
I I 
I I I I 
I 305 I 147 I 109 I 32 I 8 I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 48. 2 I 35.7 I 10.5 I 2.6 I . 3 
I 101 I 41 I 41 I 13 I 2 I -













I - I - I - I - I - I -
I I I I 
355 172 I 128 I 37 I 7 I -
100.0 48.5 I 36. 1 I 1 0 . lt I 2.0 I -
9 1 I 2 I 4 I 1 I 1 
100.0 1 1 . 1 I 22. 2 I 44.4 I 1 1 . 1 I 1 1 . 1 
25 5 I 15 I 2 I 2 I -
100.0 20.0 I 60.0 I 8.0 I 8.0 I -
13 7 I 4 I 2 I - I -
100.0 53.8 I 30.8 I 15.4 I - I -
4 3 I 1 I - I - I -
100.0 75.0 I 25.0 I - I - I -
I 77 I 44 I 23 I 9 I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 57.1 I 29.9 I 11 . 7 I - I -
I 122 I 59 I 43 I 1 1 I 6 I -
I 1 oo. o I 48.4 I 35.2 I 9.0 I 4.9 I -
I 89 I 37 I 37 I 1 1 I 1 I -
I 1 oo. o I 41 . 6 I L11 . 6 I 12.4 I 1 . 1 I -
I 38 I 12 I 19 I 5 I 1 I -
I 100. 0 I 31.6 I 50.0 I 13.2 I 2.6 I -














I - I 
........ 
I w U1 
I 11 I 

























1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERI STICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
VOCATIONAL TRAI NING EVALUATION - WORK ATTITUDE I , 
I I I I I STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS I TOTAL : VERY 1 GOOD I NEUTRAL! 
I I GOOD I I I POOR VERY POOR 
--------+---~-- .L ___ _ I I I I I 
























I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 26 I 16 I 8 I 1 I 
I 100.0 I 61.5 I 30.8 I 3.8 I 
I 54 I 20 I 20 I 8 I 






































I 100.0 - - I - I 
I I I 
I I I 
I - - - I - I 
I - - - I - I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 8 4 1 I 2 I 
I 50.0 25.0 6.3 I 12.5 I 












I I I 
5 I t, 1 - I - I -
1 oo o I 80. o 20. o - I - I - , 




























STUDENT CHARACTERI ST ICS 
LENGlH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 NONTHS 
Percen t 
7-1 2 MONTHS 
Percen t 
13-1 8 MONTIIS 
Percen t 
19- 2Lt MONTHS 
Pe rcen t 
25- 30 MONTHS 
Percen t 




TAB LE 10 
1984 EMPLOYLR FOLLOWUP SURV EY 
DEMOGRAPII I C CIIARACTCR I ST I CS OY Ef"1P LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - WORK ATTITUD E 
I 
I I J I I I I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I VERY I I GOOD I I I I POOR 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 82 38 28 I 1 1 I 4 -I 100 . 0 46.3 3 ll . 1 I 13. 4 I LJ. 9 -I 128 62 44 I lLt I 3 . -I 1 oo . o 48 . 4 3ll . 4 I 10.9 I 2 .3 -I 69 31 27 I 8 I - 1 I 1 oo. o 44. 9 39. 1 I 11. 6 I - 1 • LJ I 6ll 30 26 I 6 I - -I 1 oo . o 46 . 9 lf 0. 6 I 9. Lt I - -I 8 1 ,, I 2 I 1 -I 1 oo . o I 12.5 50.0 I 25 . 0 I 12.5 -I 17 I 6 I 9 I - I 1 -I 100 .0 I 35 . 3 I 52.9 I - I 5 . 9 -I 38 I 20 I 12 I 4 I 1 -I 1 oo. o I 52 . 6 I 31 . 6 I 10 . 5 I 2.6 -I 
I 
I NOT 









2 . 9 
2 




'.J 1 I 






1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - WORK ATTITUDE 
'----~----.---~----~---:·~--~· ~=-STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL: POOR I V[~Y I I I GOOD I I I I POO I NOT STATED ------+---4--+----t- ~~~-L--·-I I 
lata I I 97 I 41 I 39 I 14 I 1 1 



















NUMB ER OF EMPLOYEES 
UND ER 6 
Percent 
6 - 25 















































































































































































































































1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYCR RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - WORK ATTITUDE 
I 
I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL! POOR I VERY 
I GOOD I I I I POOR 
I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I ,, 3 I - - I - I 1 
100.0 75.0 I - - I - I 25.0 
9 2 I 3 2 I 1 I -
100.0 22.2 I 33.3 22.2 I 11. 1 I -
I I I 
I 
48 20 I 20 8 I - I -
100.0 41.7 I 41.7 16 .7 I - I -
49 21 I 19 6 I 1 I 1 




- I - I -
I - I - I - I - I - I -
I 
I I I I I 
I 1 I 1 I - I - I - -
I 1 oo. o I 100.0 I - I - I -
I I I I I 
I - I - I - I - I -
I - I - I - I - I -
I I I I I 
I 7 I 4 I 2 I 1 I - -
I 100.0 I 57.1 I 28.6 I 1 4 . 3 I - -
I I I I I 
I - I - I - I - I - -
I - I - I - I - I - -














I - I 
I 1 ..-
I 2.0 w \..() 









INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
STUDENT CIIARACTERISTICS 
















1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPIIIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RAl INGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - WORK ATTITUDE 
I 
I I I I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I VERY I I GOOD I I I I POOR I . I 
' 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 27 I 11 I 10 I 5 I - I -I 100.0 I 40.7 I 37.0 I 18.5 I - I -I 18 I 6 I 7 I 5 I - I -I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I 38.9 I 27.8 I - I -I 10 I 2 I 5 I 2 I - I 1 I 1 oo. o I 20.0 I 50.0 I 20.0 I - I 10 .0 I 28 I 16 I 1 1 I 1 I - I 
-I 1 oo. o I 57.1 I 39.3 I 3.6 I - I -I 2 r - I 2 I - I - I -I 1 oo. o I I 1 oo. o I I I - - - -I ,, I 3 I 
- I - I 1 I -I 1 oo. o r 75.0 I - I - I 25.0 I -I 8 I 3 I 4 I 1 I 
- I -I 1 oo. o I 37.5 I 50.0 I 12.5 I 
















I - I I - t-4 


















CURRENTLY EMP LOYED 
Percent 


















1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVCY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198ll 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - WORK ATTITUDE 
I 
I I I I I 
I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I VERY 
I I GOOD I I I I POOR 
I 
I I I 
I 309 I 147 I 1 1 1 I 31 I 9 I -
I 1 oo. o I 47.6 I 35.9 I 10.0 I 2.9 I -
I I I 
I I I 
I 215 I 107 I 72 I 21 I 8 I -
I 1 oo. o I 49.8 I 33.5 I 9.8 I 3.7 I -
I 94 I 40 I 39 I 10 I 1 I -
I 1 oo. o I 42.6 I 41.5 I 10.6 I 1 . 1 I -
I - I - I - I - I - I -
I - I - I - I - I - I -
I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 273 I 134 I 97 I 25 I 6 I -
I 1 oo. o I 49. 1 I 35.5 I 9.2 I 2. 2 I -
I 6 I 1 
' 
2 I 2 I 1 I 
I 1 oo. o I 16.7 I 33.3 I 33.3 I 16.7 I 
I 16 I 4 I 8 I 2 I 2 I -
I 1 oo. o I 25.0 I 50.0 I 12.5 I 12.5 I 
I 12 I 6 I ,, I 2 I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 50.0 I 33.3 I 16.7 I - I -
I 2 I 2 I - I - I - I -
I 100. 0 I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I -
I 
I I I I I 
I 44 I 28 I 12 I 3 I - -
I 1 oo. o I 63.6 I 27.3 I 6.8 I - -
I 93 I 46 I 31 I 7 I 6 -
I 1 oo. o I 49.5 I 33.3 I 7.5 I 6.5 -
I 71 I 30 I 28 I 9 I 1 -
I 1 00. 0 I 42.3 I 39.4 I 12.7 I 1 . 4 -
I 311 I 12 I 15 I 5 I 1 -
















I - I 
I 1-' 
I -+:::-1-' 













































1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATI ONA L TRAINING EVALUATION - WORK ATTITUDE 
I 
I I I I I 
I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL POOR I VERY 
I I GOOD I I I POOR 
. I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I 
I 22 I 13 I 8 1 - I -I 1 oo. o I 59. 1 I 36.4 4.5 - I -
I LJ5 I 18 I 17 6 1 I -
I 100 . 0 I 40.0 I 37.8 13. 3 2. 2 I -
I 
I I I 
I 96 I 49 I . 33 8 4 I -I 1 oo. o I 51. 0 I 34.4 8 . 3 4. 2 I -I 212 I 98 I 78 2 3 4 I -I 1 oo. o I 46.2 I 36 .8 10.8 1 . 9 I -I - I - I - - - I -
I - I - I - I - I - I -I I I I I I 









I - I - I - I - I - I -I 
- I - I - I - I - I -I 
I I 
I 9 I ,, I 2 I - I 2 I -I 100 . 0 I 44.4 I 22 . 2 I - I 22.2 I -I 
I I 












I 2. 1 I 

















INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: POSTS ECONDARY 
ST UD ENT CHARACTERISTICS 
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 




19- 2lt MONTHS 
Percent 
25 - 30 MONfHS 
Percent 







1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CtiARACTERI STICS BY CMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
• 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUAT ION - WORK ATTITUD E 
I 
I -, I -J I I I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I VfRY I I GOOD I I I I POOR 
. 






















INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 































1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER ISTICS OY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 19811 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATI ON - WORK QUALITY 
I 
I I I I I I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I VERY I I GOOD I I I I POOR 
I I I I I 406 I 138 I 200 44 I 1 1 I 1 I 1 oo. o I 34.0 I Ll9. 3 10 . 8 I 2.7 I . 2 I I I I I I I I I 305 I 1 1 1 I 14 3 311 I 8 I 1 I 1 oo. o I 36.4 I 46.9 1 1 . 1 I 2 .6 I . 3 I 101 I 27 I 57 10 I 3 I -I 1 oo. o I 26.7 I 56.4 9.9 I 3.0 I -I - I - I - - I - I -I - I - I - - I I -I I I I I I I I I I I 355 I 122 I 181 37 I 5 I -I 1 oo . o I 3LJ. 4 I 5 1.0 I 1 o La I 1 • Lt I -I 9 I 1 I - I 4 I 3 I 1 I 1 oo . o I 11. 1 I - I 44 Lt I 33.3 I 1 1 . 1 I 25 I 6 I 14 I 2 I 2 I -I 1 oo. o I 2ll. 0 I 56.0 I 8.0 I 8.0 I -I 13 I 6 I 4 I 1 I 1 I -I 1 oo . o I 46.2 I 30.8 I 7 . 7 I 7.7 I -I 4 I 3 I 1 I - I - I 
-I 1 oo. o I 75.0 I 25.0 I - I - I -I I I 












I - I 
I .__. ~ I ~ I 10 I 
I 2.8 
I 1 








I 1 • 3 
I 2 






IN STRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - WORK QUALITY 
I ST UDENT CHARACT ER IST ICS ~ ----,1 ----,.------,~-----.,----,1 -----., ----













I I GOOD I I I I POOR I STAT ED 
3 
100 . 0 
-






















. • I 
16 I 4 I 9 I 1 I 1 I - I 
1 oo. o I 25 . o I 56 . 3 I 6. 3 I 6. 3 I - I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 5 I 2 I 2 I 1 I - I - I 















198lt EM PLOVER rOLLOWU P SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
iOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - WORK QUALITY 
NOT 
STATED 
' ------~----.,------~, ----~,------,, ----~.~~=-STUDENT CliARACTERISTICS I T Lf I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL( POOR I VERY I I TO A. I GOOO I I I l POOR l 









25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 





I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I 
82 I 21 I 36 I 11 I 6 - I 
100.0 I 32.9 I 43 .9 I 13.4 I 7.3 - I 
128 I 42 I 64 I 15 I 2 1 I 
1 oo. o I 32. 8 I so. o J 11 . 7 I 1 . 6 . 8 I 
69 I 24 I 3 5 I 7 I 1 - I 
1 oo. 0 I 3 4 . 8 I 50. 7 I 1 o. 1 I 1. Lt - I 
64 I 23 I 33 I 5 J 1 - I 
100.0 I 35.9 I 51.6 I 7.8 I 1.6 - I 
a I 1 I 5 I 1 I 1 - I 
I 100.0 I 12.5 I 62.5 I 12 5 I 12.5 -· I 
I 17 I 5 I 10 I 1 I - - I 
I 100.0 I 29.4 I 58.8 I 5.9 I - - I 
I 38 I 16 I 17 I 4 I - - I 





















INSTRUCTI ONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
STUD ENT CHARACTERI STI CS 
To t a l 
Percent 




Pe rcen t 
NOT STAT ED 
Pc rcent 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS 
CURRE NTLY EMPLOYED 
Percent 
DISCHARGED 






NUMOER OF EMPLOYEES 
UNDER 6 
Percent 
6 - 25 
Percent 





198La EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURV EY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTERI ST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATIN GS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
VOCATI ONA L TRAINING EVALUATION - WORK QUALITY 
I I I I I I 
TOTAL I VERY I GOO D I NEUTRAL I POOR I VERY 
I GOOD I I I I POOR 
I I I 
I 97 I 30 I 52 I 13 1 -
I 1 oo. o I 30 . 9 I 53.6 I 13. 4 1 • 0 -
I I 
I I I 
I 90 I 29 48 I 1 1 1 -
I 100.0 32 . 2 53.3 I 12.2 1 . 1 -
7 1 4 I 2 - -
100.0 lLL 3 57. 1 I 28.6 - -
- - - I - - -
- - - l - - -
I 
I 
82 26 ''5 I 1 1 - -100.0 3 1 . 7 54 .9 I 13. 4 I -
3 - - I 2 I 1 I -
100.0 - - I 66.7 I 33 . 3 I -
9 2 6 I - I - I -
100 . 0 22.2 66.7 I - I - I -
1 1 I 
100.0 100.0 I - I - I - I -
2 1 I 1 
100 . 0 50.0 I 50 . 0 I - I - I -
I I I I 
I I 
' 
I I I 
I 33 I 1 1 I 19 I 3 I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 33 . 3 I 57 . 6 I 9. 1 I - I 
I 29 I 11 I 15 I 3 I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 37.9 I 5 1 . 7 I 10.3 I - I -
I 18 I 5 I 10 I 3 I -
' 
-
I 1 oo. o I 27.8 I 55 . 6 I 16.7 I - I 
I 4 I - I 4 I - I - I -







































1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RAfiNGS 





STUD ENT CHARACTER ISTICS 
LE NGTII OF EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTIIS 
Percent 
7-1 2 MONTHS 
Percent 
13-1 8 MONTHS 
Percent 
19- 2lt MONTHS 
Percent 
25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 






1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - WORK QUALITY 
I 
I I I 
' 
I I I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I VERY I I GOOD I I I I POOR 
. 
I I I I I 





-I 1 oo. o I 27 .8 I 50.0 22.2 I - -
' 
10 I 2 
' 
5 2 I 1 -I 1 oo. o I 20.0 I 50.0 20.0 I 10.0 -I 28 
' 
12 I 14 2 I - -I 1 oo. o I 42.9 I 50 . 0 7 . 1 I - -
' 
2 I - I 2 
- I - -I 1 oo. o I I 1 oo. o I - - - -I 4 I 1 I 2 1 I - -I 1 oo. o I 25.0 I 50.0 25.0 I - I -I B I 2 I 6 - I - I -I 1 oo. o I 25.0 
' 
75.0 
















I - I 
I - ........ 
I ~ - U) 






































1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER ISl iCS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATI ON - WORK QUALITY 
I 
I I I I I I I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I VERY I I GOOD I I I i POOR 
I ---- ·--I I I I I I I 309 I 108 I 148 I 31 I 10 I 1 I 1 oo. o I 35.0 I 47.9 I 10 .0 I 3. 2 I . 3 I I I I I I I I I I I I I 2 15 I 82 I 95 I 23 I 7 I 1 I 1 oo . o I 38. 1 I 44 .2 I 10.7 I 3. 3 I .5 I 94 I 26 I 53 I 8 I 3 I -I 1 oo. o I 27.7 I 56. 4 I 8.5 I 3. 2 I -I - I - I - I - I - I -I - I - I - I - - I -I I I I I I I I I I I 273 I 96 I 136 I 26 5 I -I 1 oo. o I 35.2 49.8 I 9 . 5 1 . 8 I -I 6 I 1 - I 2 2 I 1 I 1 oo. o I 16. 7 - I 33.3 33.3 I 16.7 I 16 I ,, 8 I 2 2 I 
-I 1 oo . o · I 25.0 50.0 I 12.5 12. 5 I 
-I 12 I 5 4 I 1 1 I -I 1 oo. o I 41 . 7 33 .3 I 8.3 8.3 I -I 2 I 2 
- I - - I 









• I I 




I STAT ED 
I 
I 1 1 




I Lt. 3 
I 
-
I - I 













I 2 . 3 
I 2 
I 2. 2 
I 3 







1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC c•tARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I 
~ ------~----~~ ------,1 ----~~------,, ----~~--~~ STUD ENT CHARACTER IST ICS I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL! POOR I VERY I 
I I GOOD I I I I POOR I 
VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - WORK QUALITY 
NOT 
STAT ED • • I 1 I I 
NUMBER OF EMP LOYEES 
50 1 + 
Percent 






















I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I 22 I 10 11 - I 1 -
I 1 oo . o I 4 5. 5 50. o - I 4 . 5 -
I 45 I 14 22 5 I - 1 
I 100.0 I 3 1.1 48.9 11.1 I - 2.2 
I I I 
I I I 
I 96 I 3 5 4 4 1 o I 5 1 
I 100.0 I 36.5 L45.8 10.Lt I 5.2 1 .0 
I 2 12 I 7 3 1 Ott 20 I 5 -
I 100.0 I 34.4 49.1 9. 4 I 2. 4 -
I - I - - - I -
I - I - - I - I -
I I I I 
I I I I 
I 2 I 1 1 I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 50. o 50. o I - I -
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I - I - I - I - - I 
I - I - I - I - - I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 9 I 2 I 4 I 1 1 I 
I 1 0 0 . 0 I 2 2 . 2 I Lf 4 . 4 I 1 1 . 1 1 1 . 1 I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 5 I 2 I 2 I 1 - I 
























1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERIST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUAT ION - WORK QUALITY 
I STUDENT CHARACTER ISTICS ~ --------,, ------~~--------~, --------,1 ------~~--------~, --------
1 TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL! POOR I VERY I NOT 
I I GOOD I I I I POOR I STATED 
I I I LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT I I I 
1-6 MONTHS I 55 19 22 I 7 I 6 I -
Percent I 100 0 34.5 40.0 I 12 .7 I 10. 9 I -
7-1 2 MONTHS I 110 37 55 I 11 2 I 1 
Percent I 100.0 33.6 50.0 I 10.0 1 .8 I .9 
13-18 MONTHS I 59 22 30 I 5 - I -
Percent I 100.0 37 . 3 50.8 I 8.5 
1 9 - 21~ MONTHS I 36 11 19 I 3 1 
Percent I 100. 0 30. 6 52. 8 I 8. 3 2. 8 I -
25 - 30 MONTHS I 6 1 3 I 1 1 
Percent I 100.0 16.7 50.0 I 16.7 16.7 
3 1 + MONTHS I 1 3 4 8 I - - I -
Percent I 100.0 30.8 6 1 .5 I - - I -
NOT STATED I 30 14 11 I 4 -















I I I I I I I 







INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 











CURRE NTLY EMPLOYED 



















198Lt EMP LOYER fOl LOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPIIIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AU GUST 1984 
OVERALL RATINGS or VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
I I I I 
TOTAL VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I VERY 
GOOD I I I I POOR 
• I 
I 
406 114 220 5 1 1 1 I 1 
100.0 28. 1 54.2 12.6 2 . 7 I .2 
I 
I 
305 84 171 35 8 I -
I 1 oo. o 27.5 56. 1 11 . 5 2.6 I -
101 30 '~9 16 3 I 1 
100.0 29.7 48.5 15.8 3.0 I 1 . 0 
- I - - - - I -
- - -
- - I -
I 
I 
355 98 204 38 6 I 1 
100.0 27.6 57.5 I 10.7 1 .7 I . 3 
9 2 - I 4 3 
100.0 22.2 - I Lt 4 . Lt 33.3 I -
25 7 9 I 6 2 I -
100.0 28.0 36.0 I 2Lt . 0 8 .0 I -
13 5 5 I 3 I - I -
100.0 38.5 38.5 I 2 3. 1 
4 2 2 I - I - I -
100.0 50.0 50.0 I - I - I -
I 
I 
I 77 I 17 I 52 I 4 I 3 I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 22. 1 I 67.5 I 5.2 I 3.9 I 1 . 3 
I 122 I 113 I 55 I 20 I 2 I -
I 1 oo. o I 35.2 I 45. 1 I 16.4 I 1 . 6 I -
I 89 I 24 I 49 I 12 I 2 I -
I 1 oo. o I 27.0 I 55. 1 I 13.5 I 2.2 I -
I 38 I 6 I 21 I 8 I 2 I -
I 1 oo. o I 15.8 I 55.3 I 21 . 1 I 5.3 I -











I - I 
I ~ 
I U1 w 























1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
!OWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I 
~ ----~----~--~----~----,.----~.--~ STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS I TOTAL : VERY I GOOD : N£UTRAL: POOR I VERY I 
I I GOOD I I I I POOR I 
OVERALL RATINGS OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
NOT 
STATED I I I I --------------~----~----r-I I ·· 1 I I 
























I I I I 
I I I I 
I 26 I 11 I 1 3 1 I 
I 100.0 I 42.3 I 50.0 3.8 I 
I 54 I 13 I 30 6 I 
I 1 oo. o I 24. 1 I 55. 6 11. 1 I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
' 1 LJ Ll I 3 7 I 8 0 2 0 I 
I 100.0 I 25.7 I 55.6 13.9 I 
I 261 I 77 I 140 30 






























































. . I I 
5 I 1 I 4 I - I - I - I 


































19- 24 MONTHS 
Percent 
25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 






1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I OVERALL RATINGS OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
I 
I I I I I I I lOTAL I VERY I GOOD NEUTRAL POOR VERY I I GOOD I POOR 
I I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 82 I 17 I 44 13 5 1 I 1 oo . o I 20.7 I 53.7 15 . 9 6. 1 1 • 2 I 128 I 38 I 67 17 3 -I 1 oo. o I 29.7 I 52.3 13. 3 2 . 3 
-I 69 I 21 I LtO 5 2 
-I 100.0 I 30. 4 I 58.0 7. 2 2.9 -I 64 I 20 I 35 8 - -I 1 oo. o I 31 . 3 I 54.7 12.5 
- -I 8 I - I 6 I 2 - -I 1 oo . o I - l 75 . 0 I 25.0 - -I 17 I 3 I 1 1 I 1 1 
-I 1 oo. o I 17.6 I 64. 7 I 5 . 9 5.9 -I 38 I 15 f 17 I 5 -














1 . 4 
1 











1984 EMPLOYCR fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1 98LJ 
I 
I 
' ------~----.,------,~ ----~,------TI ----~~ ~~ STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS II I VERY I GOOD 1 NEUTRAL! POOR I VERY I 
I TOTAL I I 1 1 POOH I 


























26 -1 00 
Percent 
101 - 500 
Percent 
EMP LOYEES 
1 I GOOD 1 1 






































INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMP LOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTERISTICS OY EMP LOYER RAT INGS 




OVERALl RATINGS Of VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
' ------~----.-----,,------,, ----~~------,1 --~-STUDENT CHARACTER ISTICS I Ll I VERY : GOOD I NEUTRAL! POOR I VERY I NT O[DT 
I TOTA I I 1 1 POOR I STA 1 I GOOD . _ I 1 I ------------+----~--~~ I I I I I I 
























I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 4 I 1 2 I - I 1 I - I 
I 1 oo. o I 25. o 50. o I - I 25 . o I - I 
I 9 I 1 3 I 3 I 1 I - I 
I 100.0 I 11.1 33.3 33.3 I 11.1 
I I I 
I I I 
I 48 I 8 28 10 I 
I 100.0 I 16.7 58.3 20.8 I 
I 119 I 1 4 2 6 5 I 
I 100.0 I 28.6 53.1 10.2 I 
I - I - - - I 
I - I - - I 
1 
100.0 
I I I 
I I I 
I - I 1 - I 
I - I 1 oo. o - I 
1 






I I I 
I I I I 
I - I - - I - I -







I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 1 I 5 1 I - I - I 
I 14.3 I 71.4 Ht. 3 I - I - I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
- I - I - I - I - I - I 




1 l . 1 
1 












INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS 
LE NGTH Of EMPLOYMENT 
1- 6 MONTHS 
Percent 




19- 24 MONTHS 
Percent 
25- 30 MONTHS 
Percent 





1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AU GUST 1984 
I 
I OVERALL RAT IN GS Of VOCATIONAL TRAI NING 
I 
I I I I I I I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL! POOR I VFRY I I GOOD I I I I POOR I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I 27 I 3 I 15 I 5 I 2 I -I 100.0 I 1 1 . 1 I 55.6 I 18.5 I 7.4 I -I 18 I 4 I 1 1 I 3 I - I 












I - I 
I - ........ 
I Ul - (X) 







































1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I OVERAI L RATINGS OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
I 
- ---- . - - -
I I I I I 
I TOTAL I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR I VERY 
I I GOOD I I I I POOR 
I I 
I I I I I 
I 309 92 I 166 I • 36 I 7 I 1 
I 1 oo. o 29.8 I 53 o7 I 11.7 I 2 03 I o3 
I I I 
I I I 
I 2 15 63 I 121 I 2 1 I 5 I -
I 1 oo. o 2903 I 56.3 I 9.8 I 2 .3 I -
I 911 29 I 4~ I 15 I 2 I 1 
I 1 oo. o 30.9 I Lt7. 9 I 16o0 I 2 0 1 I 1 0 1 
I - - I - I 
I - - I - I - I - I -
I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 273 I 79 I 157 I 26 I 3 I 1 
I 1 oo 0 o I 28.9 I ~705 I 9o5 I 1 0 1 I . ,, 
I 6 I 2 I - I 2 I 2 
I 1 oo 0 o I 3303 I - I 33o3 I 33.3 I -
I 16 I 5 I 4 I 5 I 2 
I 1 oo 0 o I 31o3 I 25.0 I 3 1 0 3 I 12o5 
I 12 I 5 I ,, I 3 I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 41. 7 I 33.3 I 25o0 I - I -
I 2 I 1 I 1 I - - I -
I 100. 0 I 50.0 I· 50o0 I - - I -
I I 
I I I I I 
I lt4 I 1 1 I 28 I 2 2 I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 25o0 I 63.6 I 4.5 4. 5 I 2.3 
I 93 I 32 I Ll2 I 15 2 I -
I 1 oo. 0 I 34 . ll I ''50 2 I 16. 1 2. 2 I -
I 71 I 21 I 40 I 8 1 I -
I 1 oo. o I 29.6 I 56o3 I 11 . 3 1 . Lt I -
I 3 LJ I 6 I 16 I 7 2 I -
I 100. 0 I 17.6 I 52o9 I 20.6 5.9 I -








I 2 0 1 
I - I 
I ......... 
I U1 \.0 I 7 I 


















1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARAClERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I OVERALL RATINGS OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
~------~----.------r~ -----,~------,~----~~~~~ STUDENT CHARACTERIST ICS I I VERY I GOOD I NEUTRAL! POOR I VERY I I TOTAL I GOOD I I I I POOR l NOT STATED 
NUMB ER OF EMPLOYEES 
501 + 
Percent 







NOT STAT ED 
Percent 












1 . I I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I 22 1 o I 11 1 I - I 
I 100.0 45.5 I 50.0 4.5 I - I 
I 45 12 I 27 3 I - I 
I 100 . 0 26.7 I 60.0 6 .7 I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 96 29 I 52 10 I 
I 100.0 30.2 5t1. 2 10.4 I 
I 2 12 63 114 25 I 
I 100.0 29.7 53.8 11 .8 I 
I - - - - I 
I - - - -
I 
I I 
I 2 1 1 







I 9 1 5 
I 100 .0 11.1 55.6 
I 
I 










4 . 2 
3 
















1 1 • 1 
-I 100 . 0 20. 0 80.0 
























IN STRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I 
~ ----~~----.,----~~------,1 ----~~ ------,. --~-STUD ENT CHARACTER IST ICS I II VERY I GOOD 1 NEUTRAL! POOR I V[RY I 
I TOTAL I 1 I POOR I 
OVERALL RATINGS OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
NOT 
STAT ED 1 I GOOD I 
1 1 1 I I I I 
I I I I I I LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT I I I I I I 
1-6 MONTHS I 55 14 I 29 I 8 I 3 I 1 I 
Percent I 100.0 25.5 I 52 .7 I 111. 5 I 5.5 I 1.8 I 
7- 12 MONTHS I 11 0 34 I 56 I 14 I 3 I -
Percent I 100.0 30.9 I 50.9 · 1 12.7 I 2.7 I -
1 3- 18 MONTHS I 59 19 I 3 4 I 4 I 1 I -
Percent I l 00. 0 3 2. 2 I 57. 6 I 6. 8 I 1 . 7 I -
19-24 MONTHS I 36 10 I 21 I 4 
P e rc e n t I 1 0 0 . 0 2 7 . 8 I 58 . 3 I 1 1 . 1 
25- 30 MONTHS I 6 - I 4 I 2 
Percent I 100.0 - I 66.7 I 33.3 
3 l + MONTHS I 1 3 2 I 1 0 I -
Percent I 100.0 15.4 I 76.9 I · -
NOT STATED I 30 13 I 12 I 4 I - I 



























19811 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPH IC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMP LOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RELATIVE PREPARATION 
I 
I I I I STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS I I NO I I I TOTAL !BASIS FORI 
r I 
I I BETTER I ABOUT I LESS I NOT I ICOMPARI- !PREPARED ITHE SAME !PREPARED I STATED 
I I SON I I I I 
I I I I I I Total I 406 I 123 I 172 I 92 I 10 I 9 Percent I 1 oo. o I 30.3 I 42.4 I 22.7 I 2.5 I 2. 2 I I I I I COMPLETION STATUS I I I I I COMPLETER I 305 I 93 I 136 I 65 I lt I 7 Percent I 100.0 I 30.5 I 44.6 I 21.3 I 1 . 3 I 2.3 LEAVER I 101 I 30 I 36 I 27 I 6 I 2 Percent I 1 oo. o I 29.7 I 35.6 I 26.7 I 5.9 I 2.0 NOT STATED I - I - I - f - I - I -Percent I I I I I I - - - - - -I I I I I I EMPLOYMENT STATUS I I I I . CURRENTLY EMPLOYED I 355 I 106 I 151 I 82 7 I 9 Percent I 100.0 I 29.9 I 42.5 I 23. 1 2.0 I 2.5 DISCHARGED I 9 I 5 I 1 I 1 2 I 
-Percent I 1 oo . o I 55.6 I 11. 1 I 1 1 . 1 22 . 2 I 
-QUIT VOLUNTARILY I 25 I 6 I 10 I 8 1 I 
-Percent I 1 oo. o I 24.0 I 40.0 32.0 ,, . 0 I -OTHER I 13 I 4 I 8 1 
- I Percent I 1 oo. o I 30.8 I 61.5 7.7 
- -NOT STATED I 4 I 2 I 2 
- - -Percent I 100. 0 I 50.0 I 50.0 
- -








INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERI STICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 





~ ------~~ ------~, ------~, ------~,~----~,-------
STUDENT CHARACTER IST ICS I I NO I I I I 
I TOTAL !BASIS fORI RETTER I ABOUT I LESS I 
NUMB ER OF EMPLOYEES 
101- 500 
Percent 
50 1 + 
Percent 


















I ICOMPARI- !PREPAR ED ITH E SAM E !PREPARED I 
I I SON I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 38 I 14 I 15 I 9 I - I 
I 100.0 I 36.8 I 39.5 I 23.7 I - I 
26 I 5 I 15 I 6 I - I 
100.0 I 19 .2 I 57.7 I 23. 1 
54 I 24 I 1 o 12 

















12 24 I 
50.0 16.7 I 
100 68 I 
38.3 26. 1 I 
- - I 
- - I 
I 
I 
? - I 
66.7 - I 
I 
I 
I - - - I 
I - - - I 










16 I '' 5 5 I 1 I 
100.0 I 25.0 31 .3 31 .3 I 6.3 I 

























1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RELATIVE PREPARATION 
I 
I I I I STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS I I NO 
I 
I I I 
I TOTAL )OASI S FOR I BETTER I ABOUT I 
I 
I 
LESS I NOT I ICOMPARI- !PREPARED ITHE SAME !PREPARED I STATED 
I I SON I I I I 
I I I 
I I I JTPA I I I I TOTAL I 5 I 1 I 4 I - -Percent I 100.0 I 20.0 I 80.0 I - - -









INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECO NDARY 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTCHISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
I 
I RELATIVE PREPARATION 
I 
I I I I I 
STUD ENT CHARACTERI STI CS I I NO I I I 
TOTAL !BASIS FORI BETTER I ABOUT I LESS I NOT I 
I ICOMPARI- !PR EPARED !THE SAME !PR EPARED I STATED 
I I SON I I I I 
I I I I I I 
Tota l I 97 I 35 I L1 1 I 18 I 3 I -
Percent I 1 oo. o I 36 . 1 I 42.3 I 18 .6 I 3. 1 I 
I I I I 
COMPL ET ION STATU S I I I I 
COr•1 PLET ER I 90 I 3~ 39 16 I 1 I 
Percent I 1 oo. o I 37.8 43 . 3 17 .8 I 1 . 1 I -
LEAVER I 7 1 2 2 I 2 I -
Percent I 1 oo . o 1 ta . 3 28 . 6 28.6 I 28.6 I -
NOT STATED I - - - - I - I -
Percent I - - - - I - I -
I I 
EMPLOYM[NT STATUS I I 
CURRE NTLY EMPLOYED I 82 33 32 15 I 2 
Percent I 1 oo. o 40. 2 39.0 18 .3 I 2 . La 
DISCHARGED I 3 - 1 1 I 1 
Percent I 1 oo. o - 33.3 33 . 3 I 33.3 QUIT VOLU NTARILY I 9 2 5 2 I 
Percent I 1 oo. o 22.2 55 . 6 22 . 2 I - I -
OTHER I 1 - 1 - I - I -
Percent I 1 oo. o - 100.0 - I 
NOT STATED I 2 - 2 ·- I - I -
Pe rcen L I 1 oo. o - 100.0 - I - I -
I 
NUMBrR OF EMPLOYEES I I I I I 
UNDER 6 I 33 I 1 3 I 17 I 2 I 1 I -
Pe rcent I 1 oo. o I 3 9. ta I 5 1 .5 I 6. 1 I 3.0 
6-25 I ?9 I 9 I 1? I 8 I - I -
Pe rcent I 1 oo. o I 31.0 I 4 1 . ,, I 27.6 I 
26-1 00 I 18 I 8 I LJ I 6 I 
Percent I 1 oo. 0 I 44. l l I 22.2 I 33 . 3 I -
L_ ___ --- - ____ j - - . . - L- -- 1 I 
• 




: SECO NDARY 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 




I , ------~, ------~------~, -------,~----~,~------
STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS I I NO I I I I 
• 
I TOTAL IBASI S fORI BETTER I ABOUT I LESS I 
I ICOMPAR I- ! PREPARED ITHE SAME !PREPARED I 
I I SON I I I I 
_ __________ .._ _ _ _ _.__ __ __._ __ -L ____ _t I 
I I I I I I 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 
101-500 
Percent 




















I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I lt I 2 I 1 I 1 
100.0 I 50.0 I 25.0 I 25.0 
4 I - I 4 I -
1 oo . o I - I 1 oo . o I -
9 I 3 I 3 1 


































7 I 1 I 3 3 


































INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMPLOYER fO LLOWUP SURV EY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTERISTICS OY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
I 
I RELATIVE PREPARATION 
I , ------~, ------~, -------,~----~,------~,-------




LE NGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 
7-1 2 MONTHS 
Percent 
13-1 8 MONTHS 
Percent 
19- 24 MONTH S 
Percent 
25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 




I TOTAL !BASIS FORI BETTER I ABOUT I LESS I 
I ICOMPARI- !PREPARED ITHE SAME !PREPAR ED I 
I I SON I I I I 
I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I 
- I - I 










I 1 oo. o I 
I 2 I 
I 100.0 I 
I 4 I 
I 100.0 I 
I 8 I 
I 1 oo. o I 


































21 . 4 
2 I -
50 f 0 I -
































1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RELATIVE PREPARATION 
I , ------~, ------~, ------~, -------,~----~,~------
STUDE NT CHARACTERISTICS I I NO I I I I 
I TOTAL !BASIS FORI BETTER I ABOUT I LESS I 
I ICOMPARI- !PREPARED ITHE SAME !PREPARED I 
I I SON I I I I 
----------------------~------~------~-------+----- . I I I I I I I 
To ta I I 3 09 I 88 I 1 3 1 I 7 4 7 I 
























26 - 100 
Percent 



















I 1 oo. o 
I 93 























































































































































1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARAClERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RELATIVE PREPARATION 
I 
I I I I 
STUDENT CHARACTERIST ICS I I NO I I 
I TOTAL !BAS IS FORI BETTER I ABOUT 
I ICOMPARI- !PREPARED ITHE SAME 
I I SON I I 
L 
I I I I 
I I I I 
NUMB ER OF EMPLOYEES I I I 
101 - 500 I 34 I 12 I 1 Lf 8 
Percent I 1 oo . o I 35 . 3 41 . 2 23.5 
50 1 + I 22 I 5 1 1 6 
Pe r'cen t I 1 oo. o I 22.7 50.0 27.3 
NOT STATED I Ll 5 I 21 7 1 1 I 
Percent I 1 oo. 0 I 46.7 15.6 2LI. 4 I 
I 
SEX I I I 
MALE I 96 I 24 54 17 I 
Percent I 1 oo. o I 25.0 56.3 17.7 I 
fEMALE I 21 2 I 63 77 57 I 
Percent I 1 oo. o I 29.7 36.3 26.9 I 
NOT STAT ED I - I - - I - I 
Percent I - I - - - I 
I I I 
HANDI CAPPED I I I I 
TOTAL I 2 I 1 I 1 - I 
Percent I 100.0 I 50.0 I 50.0 - I 
I I I 
LI MI TED ENGL ISH I I I I TOTAL I - I - I - - I Percent I - I - I - - I 














- 1 • 















1 I 1 








1984 EMP LOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RELATIVE PREPARATION 
I 
I I ~ -1 STUDENT CliARACTERISTICS I I NO I I 
I TOTAL !BASI S fOR BfTTER I ABOUT I 
I 
I 
LESS I NOl 
I ICOMPARI - PREPARED ITHE SAME !PREPARED I STATED 




I I JTPA I I I TOTAL I 5 I 1 4 - I - I -Percent I 100. 0 I 20.0 80.0 - I 
I LENGTH OF EMP LOYMENT f 1-6 MONTHS 55 19 19 13 I 3 I 1 Percent 100.0 34. 5 34. 5 23.6 I 5.5 I 1 . 8 7-12 MONTIIS 11 0 31 51 25 I - I 3 Percent 100.0 28.2 46. ~~ 22 .7 I I 2 .7 -13-18 MONTHS 59 18 26 12 I 1 I 2 Percent 100 . 0 30.5 44 . 1 20.3 I 1 . 7 f 3.4 19-24 MONTHS 36 6 16 1 1 I 2 I 1 Percent 100 .0 16. 7 Lt4. 4 30.6 I 5.6 I 2 .8 25- 30 MONTUS 6 1 2 3 I 
-Percent 100.0 16. 7 33.3 50.0 I - I 







IN STRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
STUD ENT CHARACTERI STI CS 
To t a l 
Percent 
COMP LE TI ON STATUS 
COMPLETER 


























fAOl E 10 
1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTERI STI CS BY EMPLOYER RATIN GS 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
I REC ENT EVA LUATION - QUALITY 
I , ------~, ------~~------~~ ------~~ ------~,------~, ------~, -------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATI S I DOES I NOT 
I !STANDING ! EX PECTED !EXPECTED !EX PECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI STATED 
I I I I I I I . 
I La 06 I 4 7 I 1 7 1 I 1 51 I 2 7 I 5 I - I 5 
I 100 . 0 I 11. 6 I 42 .1 I 37.2 I 6 . 7 I 1. 2 I - I 1. 2 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 305 I 33 I 134 I 11 5 I 16 I 4 I - I 3 
I 1 oo . o I 1 o. 8 I 4 3. 9 I 3 7. 7 I 5 . 2 I 1 . 3 I - I 1 • o 
101 I 14 I 37 I 36 I 11 I 1 I - I 2 
100.0 I 13.9 I 36.6 I 35 . 6 I 10.9 I 1.0 I - I 2 . 0 
I - I - I - I - I - I -
- I - I - I - I - I - I -
I I I 
I 355 I 42 I 153 I 136 I 18 I 1 
I 1 oo . o I 11 . 8 I 4 3. 1 I 38 . 3 I 5. 1 I . 3 
I 9 I - I 1 I - I 5 I 3 
I 1 oo. o I - I 11 . 1 I - I 55.6 I 33 . 3 
I 25 I 4 I 8 I 10 I 2 I l 
I 1 oo. o I 16.0 I 32 . 0 I La O. 0 I 8 .0 I 4 .0 I -
I 13 I - I 6 I 5 I 2 I - I -
I 1 oo. o I - I 46 . 2 I 38 .5 I 15 .4 I - I -
I 4 I 1 I 3 I - I - I - I -
I 100. 0 I 25.0 I 75.0 I - I - I - I -
I I I I I I I 
I 77 I 9 I 42 I 24 I 1 I 1 I -
I 1 oo . o I 11 . 7 I 54 .5 I 31.2 I 1 . 3 I 1 . 3 I -
I 122 I 16 I 48 I 45 I 10 I 2 I -
I 1 oo. o I 1 3 . 1 I 39.3 I 36.9 I 8. 2 I 1. 6 I -
I 89 I 13 I 33 I 37 I 4 I 1 I -
I 1 oo. o I 14. 6 I 3 7. 1 I 41 . 6 I lt. 5 I 1 . 1 I -
I 38 I 3 I 10 I 20 I lt I 1 I -
I 100. 0 I 7.9 I 26.3 I 52 . 6 I 10.5 I 2.6 I -
1 I l - I 
I 
5 




















1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUt> SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
'--------~------~------~------~------~--------~------~-------STUDE NT CfiARACTER I ST I CS I I I I ' 
RECENT EVALUATION - QUALITY 
























I TOTAL I OUT ABOVE MEETS OELOW I UNSATISI DOCS 
I !STANDING EXPECTED EXPECTED EXPECTED I fACTORY INOT APPLY 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 26 I 1 1 7 6 2 I 
I 100.0 I 3.8 65.4 23.1 7.7 
I 54 I 5 21 19 6 
I 100. 0 I 9.3 38.9 35.2 11.1 
I I 
I I 
I 1114 I 






























































































5 I - I 3 I 2 I - I - I -





























ST UD ENT CHARACTERI STI CS 
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1- 6 MONTHS 
Percen t 
7 - 12 MONTHS 
Pe rccn t 
13-18 MONTHS 
Percen t 
19- 24 MONTHS 
Percent 
25- 30 MONTHS 
Percen t 
31 + MONTHS 
Percent 









1984 EMPLOYER FOL LOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTERI STI CS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198Lt 
RECE NT EVALUATION - QUALITY 
I I I I I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I I I BELOW I UNSATI SI DOES I NOT I ISlANDING !EX PEC TED l fX PECTED ! EX PEC TED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
l I I I I J I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 82 I 10 I 3 1 I 3 1 I 5 5 I - I -I 1 oo. o 12.2 I 37 . 8 37.8 I 6. 1 6 . 1 I - I I 128 13 I 64 38 I 12 - I - I 1 I 1 oo . o 10.2 I 50 . 0 29 . 7 I 9. 4 - I - I . 8 I 69 12 I 26 27 I 3 - I - I 1 I 1 oo . o 17. 4 I 37 . 7 39 . 1 I 4 .3 - I - I 1.4 I 64 3 I 31 28 I 1 - I - I 1 I 1 oo . o 4.7 I 48 . 4 43 . 8 I 1 . 6 - I - I 1 . 6 I 8 - I 3 3 I 2 - I - I -I 1 oo. o I 37.5 37 . 5 I 25 . 0 I I - - - -I 17 2 I 5 8 I 1 - I - I 1 I 1 oo . o 11.8 I 29. l& lt7 . 1 I 5 . 9 - I - I 5. 9 I 38 7 I 1 1 16 I 3 - I - I 1 I 1 oo . o 18 . 4 
' 









1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
fOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECE NT EVALUATION - QUALITY 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS , ------~~ ------~~ ------~~--------~~ ------~~--------~~ ------~,--------
1 TOTAL I OUT I AOOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I rACTORY INOT APPLY! 











































- I - I -






33 I . 3 I 18 I 12 I -
100.0 I 9. 1 I 5 Lt. 5 I 36. 4 I -
2 9 I 2 I 1 1 I , ,, I 2 
100.0 I 6.9 I 37.9 I ''8.3 I 6.9 
18 I 1 I 6 I 11 I - I - I -
100.0 I 5.6 I 33.3 I 61. 1 I - I - I -
'' I - I - 1 ta 1 - 1 - I -





























1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVlY 
DEMOGRAPIIIC CHARACTER ISl ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - QUALITY 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTER ISTICS ~ --------~~ -------.~--------T, -------.~--------,1 --------~~ · ------~~--------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 

























I !STANDING ! EXPECTED ! EXPECTED ! EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI 
J L___ I I I I --· I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 4 - I 3 - 1 I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o - I 75. o - 25. o I - I - I 
I 9 1 3 2 3 I - I - I 
I 100.0 11.1 33.3 22.2 33.3 I - I -
I I I 
I I I 
48 5 16 25 2 I - I 
1 oo. o 1 o. 4 3 3. 3 52. 1 It. 2 I - I 
49 2 25 18 4 I - I 
100.0 4.1 51.0 36.7 8.2 I 
- I - - - - I 





















I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 7 
100.0 
-
I 2 I 5 I - I - I - I 
I 28. 6 I 71 . 4 I - I - I - I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I 






















198~ EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC C~IARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
HECENT EVALUAT ION - QUALITY I I 
I STUDENT CIIARACTERISTICS ,----,:-------:-l----;l-----:-l -------.,-----:-l ----;1----
l TOTAL I OUT I AOOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY !NOT APPLYI 
-------------------~,------~,~-----+,------~, ------~,~----~.-------I I 
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 
7-1 2 MONTHS 
Percent 




25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 
31 + MONTHS 
Percent 
NOT STAT ED 
Percent 
• 




27 4 9 12 
100.0 14.8 33.3 ~4.4 
18 1 8 8 
100. 0 5. 6 ~ ~ . 4 4lt . 4 
10 1 4 3 
100 . 0 10.0 40. 0 30.0 







100.0 3.6 50 . 0 46. 4 I -
2 - - 2 I -
100.0 - - 100.0 I -
4 - 1 2 I 1 
100.0 - 25.0 50.0 I 25.0 













1 00 . 0 - 62. 5 3 7. 5 I - . . 









































NUMBER Of EMPLOYEES 










1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVCY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACfERISTICS OY [MPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I RECENT EVALUATION - QUALITY 
I 
-- --- ·· -- - · -
I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I AOOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY 
I I I I I I 
I 309 I 40 I 130 I 108 I 2 1 I 5 
I 1 oo. o I 12.9 I Lt 2. 1 I 35.0 I 6.8 I 1.6 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 2 15 I 27 I 93 I 76 I 12 I 4 
I 100.0 I 12.6 I 43.3 I 35.3 I 5.6 I 1 . 9 
I 94 I 13 I 37 I 32 I 9 I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 13.8 I 39.4 I 34.0 I 9.6 I 1 . 1 
I - I - I - I - I - I -
I - I - I - I - I - I -
I I I 
273 37 11 8 I 97 I 15 I 1 
100.0 13.6 43.? I 35.5 I 5.5 I . lt 
6 - 1 I - I 2 I 3 
100.0 - 16 .7 I - I 33.3 I 50.0 
16 3 4 I 6 I 2 I 1 
100.0 18.8 25.0 I 37.5 I 12.5 I 6.3 
12 - 5 I 5 I 2 I -
100.0 - lt1 . 7 I 41. 7 I 16.7 I -
2 - 2 I - I -
100.0 - 100.0 I - I - I -
I 44 I 6 I 211 I 12 I 1 I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 13.6 I 54.5 I 27.3 I 2.3 I 2.3 
I 93 I 14 I 37 I 3 1 I 8 I 2 
I 1 oo. o I 15. 1 I 39.8 I 33.3 I 8.6 I 2.2 
I 71 I 12 I 27 I 26 I ,, I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 16.9 I 38.0 I 36.6 I 5.6 I 1 . 4 
l 34 I 3 I 10 I 16 I 4 I 1 






































1 . 6 
3 










I 5 I 










I 1 . 1 
I 1 





STUDENT CtfARACTER ISTI CS 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 
501 + 
Percent 























1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACfERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
I RECENT EVALUATION - QUALITY 
I ,------~~------~,~----~, ------~~ ------~,~----~,------~, -------
1 lOfAL I OUT I ABOVE I ME ETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT 
I ISlANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI STAT ED 
I I I I I . . . 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 22 I 1 I 14 I 6 I 1 I - I - I -
I 100 . 0 I 4. 5 I 63. 6 I 27. 3 I 4 . 5 I - I - I -
I lt5 I 4 I 1 8 I 1 7 I 3 I - I - I 3 


















































































I 3 . 1 
' I 2 I -





































1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CIIARACTERISTICS OY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1 98 1~ 
I RECENT EVALUAT ION - QUALITY 
I STUDE NT CHARACTER ISTICS ~----..... , ----..-, -------;,r------,1-----,1----..... ,----,, ----
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT 
I !STANDING IEXPECTEO ! EXPECTED ! EXPECTED I rACTORY INOT APPLY! STAT ED 
------------+-------+-----+----{-----f-----+----~- I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT I I I I I I I 
1-6 MONTHS I 55 I 6 I 22 19 I 3 I 5 I - I -
P e r c en t I 1 0 0 . 0 I 1 0 . 9 I 4 0 . 0 3 LL 5 I 5 . 5 I 9 . 1 I - I -
7-1 2 MONTHS I 11 0 I 12 56 30 I 1 1 I - I - I 1 
Percent I 100.0 I 10.9 50.9 27.3 I 10.0 I - I - I .9 
1 3-1 8 MONTHS I 59 I 1 1 22 24 I 1 I - I - I 1 
Percent I 100.0 I 18.6 37.3 40.7 I 1.7 I - I - I 1. 7 
19-211 MONTHS I 36 I 2 17 1 5 I 1 I - I - I 1 
Percent I 100.0 I 5.6 47. 2 41.7 I 2 .8 I - I - I 2 .8 
25- 30 MONTHS I 6 I - 3 1 I 2 I - I - I 
Percent I 100.0 I - 50 . 0 16.7 I 33.3 I - I - I 
3 1 + MONTHS I 1 3 I 2 4 6 I - I - I - I 1 
PercenL I 100.0 I 15.4 30.8 46. 2 I - I - I - I 7.7 
NOT STATED I 30 I 7 6 13 I 3 I - I - I 1 
Percent I 1 oo. 0 I 2 3. 3 20. o 4 3 . 3 I 1 o. o I - I - I 3. 3 











STUDE NT CHARACTERISTICS 
NUMB ER OF EMPLOYEES 
501 + 
Percent 






















1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER ISl ICS BY LMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALVATION - QUANTITY 
I 









I 1 oo. o 
I 54 




I 1 oo. o 
I 26 1 



































I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I 
I 10 I 2 I - I - I 
I 38.5 I 7.7 I - I -
I 25 I 6 I - I - I I lt6. 3 I 1 1 . 1 I - I - I I I 
I I 
I 58 I 16 I 3 
I ItO. 3 I 1 1 • 1 I 2. 1 I - I I 11 9 I 16 I 1 I - I I 45.6 I 6. 1 I . 4 I - I I - I - I - I - I I - I - I - I 
-
I 
I 1 I - I -
I 33.3 I - I - I - I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I - I - - I - I 
I - I - - I - I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I 8 I 3 - I - I 
I 50.0 I 18.8 - I - I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
5 I 2 I 3 I - - I - I 





















STUDE NT CHARACTERISTICS 
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTIIS 
Percent 






25 -30 MONTHS 
Percent 





1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1981& 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - QUANTITY 
I 
- ··· - ·---·--· -
I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT 
I !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI STATED 




82 I 25 I 36 10 lt I - I -
100.0 I 30.5 ~3.9 12.2 4 . 9 I - I -
128 I l&9 53 14 - - 1 
100.0 I 38.3 Lt1 . 4 10 .9 - - . 8 
69 I 31 26 3 - - 1 
100.0 I 44.9 37.7 4.3 - - 1 . ,, 
64 I 26 30 2 - - 1 
100.0 I 40.6 46.9 3. 1 - - 1 . 6 
8 I 1 4 2 - - -
100. 0 I 12.5 50.0 25.0 - - -
17 I 9 5 1 - - 1 
100.0 I 52.9 29.4 5.9 - - 5.9 
38 I 7 23 1 - - 1 
100.0 I 18.4 60.5 2.6 - - 2.6 
l 
' ........ (X) 
N 
I 
INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
STUDE NT CHARACTER ISTICS 
Tota l 
Percent 








CURRE NTLY EMPLOYED 
Percent 
DISCHARGED 






NUMB ER OF EMPLOYEES 
UNDER 6 
Percent 
6 - 25 
Percent 





1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SUitVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198La 
I 
I RCCENT EVALUATI ON - QUANTITY 
I 
I I I I I I 
TOTAL I ABOVE I f-i fETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
I !EXPECTED lfXPECTED ! EXPECTED I FAClORY INOT APPLY 
• I 
I I I I I I 
I 97 I 35 I 48 I 7 I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 36. 1 I Lt9. 5 I 7.2 I - I -
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 90 I 33 I Lt 6 I 5 I - -
I 1 oo. o I 36.7 I 5 1 . 1 I .5. 6 I - -
I 7 I 2 I 2 I 2 I - -
I 1 oo. o I 28.6 I 28.6 I 28.6 - -
I - I - I - - - -
I - I - I - - - -
I I I 
I I I 
I 82 I 29 I 43 4 - -
I 100. o I 35.4 I 52. Ll Lt .9 - -
I 3 I - I - 3 - -
I 1 oo. o I - I - 100.0 - -
9 4 I 4 - - -
100.0 Lt 4 . lt I Lt ta . 4 - - -
1 1 I - - - -
100.0 100. 0 - - - -
2 1 1 - -
100 .0 50.0 50.0 I -
I 
I 
33 16 14 I -
100.0 48.5 112 . LJ I - - I -
29 9 18 I 1 - I -
100.0 31 .0 62. 1 I 3 . t, 
18 3 12 I 1 -
100.0 16.7 66.7 I 5.6 - I -
4 1 3 I - - I -











I - I 
I ....... 








































1984 EMP LOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPiiiC CtiARACTERIST ICS BY CMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - QUANTITY 
I 
I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATJSI DOCS I NOT 
I ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY !NOT APPLY! STAT ED 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 4 I 2 I 1 I 1 I - I -I 1 oo. o 50.0 I 25.0 I 25.0 I - I -
I 9 4 I - I 4 I - I - I -I 100.0 44.4 I - I 44.4 I - I - I -
I 
I 48 19 I 20 I 5 I - I - I 
-I 1 oo. o 39.6 I 41.7 I 10.4 I - I - I -I 49 16 I 28 I 2 I - I - I -I 100.0 32.7 I 57. 1 I 4 . 1 I - I - I -I - - I - I - I - I - I -I - - I - I - I - I - I -I I I I I I 




I - I - I - I - I - I - I -I - I - I - I - I - I - I -I I I I I I I 





-I I I 
I - I - I - I - - I - I -I I 







INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
TABlE 10 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198LI 
RECE NT EVALUAT ION - QUANTITY 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTER IST ICS ~ -----:--1 ----.~----.-1 -----.,-----.-~ ----.-~ ----
1 TOTAL I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATI S I DOES I 
I !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI 
· l I I -----------+----~----I I I I I 
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1- 6 MONTHS 
Percent 




19- 2 ll MONTHS 
Percent 
25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 




I I I I I 
I I I I I 
27 I 10 I 11 I 4 I - - I 
1 o 0 . 0 I 3 7 . o I La o . 7 I 1 La. 8 I - - I 
18 I 6 I 10 I 1 - - I 
100.0 I 33.3 I 55.6 I 5.6 - -
10 I 2 I 6 I 1 - -
100.0 I 20.0 I 60.0 I 10.0 - -
28 I 11 I 14 I - - -
100. 0 I 39.3 I so.o I - - -
2 I - I 2 I - - I -
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 00 . o I - - I -
I 4 I 2 I 1 I 1 - I -
I 100.0 I 50.0 I 25.0 I 25.0 - I -
I 8 I 4 I '• I - - I -







































NUMB[R OF EMPLOYEES 
UNDER 6 
Percent 







1984 EMP LOYCR FOLLOWUP SURVCY 
DCMOGRAPIIIC CHARACTERISliCS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUATION - QUANTITY 
I_ 
I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I ABOVE I MECTS I BELOW I UNSATISI 
I 
DOES I NOT 
I IEXPECTCD !EXPECTED ICXPECTED I FACTORY !NOT AJ>PLYI STATED 
-·--··---·- ·--
I I 
I I I 
I 309 I 113 I 129 I 26 I LJ I - I 5 I 1 oo. o I 36.6 I 41. 7 I 8.4 I 1 . 3 I - I 1 . 6 
I I I I I I I 
I 2 15 I 82 I 86 I 17 I ,, I - I 3 I 1 oo. o I 38. 1 I 40.0 I 7.9 I 1 . 9 I - I 1 . 4 

















I - I - I - I - I - I -
. . . 
I I I I I 
273 101 I 116 I 21 I 1 I - I 5 100.0 37.0 I ll2. 5 I 7.7 I . 4 I - I 1 . 8 6 1 I 1 I 2 I 2 I - I -
100.0 16.7 I 16.7 I 33.3 I 33.3 I - I -16 5 I 6 I 1 I 1 I - I -100.0 3 1.3 I 37.5 I 6.3 I 6.3 
12 5 I 5 I 2 I - I - I -100.0 41 . 7 I lt1 . 7 I 16.7 I - I - I -2 1 I 1 I - I - I ,_ I -100.0 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I - I 
-I 
I 44 I 20 I 15 I 3 I 1 I 1 oo. o I !~5 . 5 I 34. 1 I 6.8 I 2 .3 I - I 






































1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPIIIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUAT ION - QUANTITY 
I 
I I I ---- 1 I -1 I TOTAL I ABOVE I t--1ECTS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES 
I !EXPECTED !EXPECTED EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY 
. I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 22 I 12 9 1 I - I -I 1 oo. o I 5LL 5 40.9 4.5 - I -I Lt5 I 14 25 2 - I -I 100.0 I 3 1 . 1 55.6 lt • lt 
- I -I I I I I I I 96 I 36 38 1 1 3 I -I 1 oo. o I 37.5 39.6 1 1 . 5 3. 1 I -I 212 I 77 91 14 1 I -I 1 oo . o I 36.3 Lt2. 9 6.6 .5 I -I - I - - - - I -I - I - - - - I -I I I I I I I I 2 I - 1 
I 1 00. 0 I - 50.0 I - I - I - I 
. 
I I 






I 9 I 2 3 I 3 I - I - I I 1 00. 0 I 22.2 33.3 I 33.3 I - I - I 























1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - QUANTITY I I 
I STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS ~-----=--1 ------,.~-----:-1----~:-------=-1-----:-, ----
TOTAL I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT 
!EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I _ _l 
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 55 I 15 25 6 4 I - I -
Percent 100.0 I 27.3 La5. 5 10.9 7.3 I - I -
7-12 MONTHS 110 43 43 13 - I - 1 
Percent 100.0 39. 1 39. 1 1 1 . 8 - I - .9 
13-18 MONTHS 59 29 20 2 - I - 1 
Percent 100.0 49.2 33.9 3.4 - I - 1 . 7 
19-24 MONTHS 36 15 16 2 - I - 1 
Percent 100.0 41.7 4 4. lJ 5.6 - I - 2.8 
25-30 MONTHS 6 1 2 2 - I - -
Percent 100.0 16.7 33.3 33.3 - I - -
31 + MONTHS 13 7 4 - - I - 1 
Percent 100.0 53.8 30.8 - - I - 7.7 
NOT STATED 30 3 19 1 - I - 1 
Percent 100.0 10.0 63.3 3.3 - I - 3.3 







INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
STUDENT CHARACTERISTI CS 
• Total Percent 





NOT STAT ED 
Percent 


























1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERI ST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA 1 AUGU ST 1984 
RECENT EVALATION - JOB SK ILLS 
I I I I -- ~~, TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I 
I I 
I 
MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI STATED 
I I I I I I I I I 1106 I 37 I 150 I 179 I 21 I 7 I 3 I 9 I 1 oo. o I 9 . 1 I 36.9 I ~4 . 1 I 5.2 I 1 . 7 I .7 I 2.2 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 305 I 29 I 11 7 I 132 I 16 I 3 I 2 I 6 I 1 oo. o I 9.5 I 3 8. L1 I 43.3 I 5.2 I 1. 0 I . 7 I 2 . 0 I 101 I 8 I 33 I 47 I 5 I Ll I 1 I 3 I 1 oo. o I 7.9 I 32.7 I 46.5 5.0 I 4.0 I 1 . 0 I 3.0 I - I - I - I - - I - I - I I - I - I - I - - I - I - I -I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 355 I 34 I 134 I 156 18 I 3 I 2 I 8 I 100.0 I 9.6 I 37.7 I 43 . 9 5 . 1 I .8 I .6 I 2.3 I 9 I - I 1 I 2 3 I 3 I - I -I 1 oo. o I - I 11. 1 I 22.2 33.3 I 33.3 I - I -I 25 I 2 I 8 I 12 - I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 oo. o I 8.0 I 32.0 I L18. 0 - I 4 .0 I 4. 0 I 4. 0 I 13 I - I 5 I 8 - I - I -I 1 oo. o I - I 38.5 I 61. 5 - I - I I ,, I 1 I ? I 1 - I - I I 100. 0 I 25.0 I 50.0 I 25.0 
- I - I - I -
• I I I I I I I I 77 9 I 36 I 27 2 2 I - I 1 I 1 oo. o 11. 7 I 46.8 I 3 5. 1 2.6 2.6 I - I 1 . 3 I 122 13 I 43 I 52 9 2 I - I 3 I 1 oo. o 10.7 I 35.2 I 42.6 7.4 1 . 6 I - I 2.5 I 89 8 I 28 I 49 2 
- I 1 I 1 I 1 oo. o 9.0 I 3 1 . 5 I 55. 1 2 . 2 






INSTRUCT IONAL LEVFL 
: TOTAL 
TAOLE 10 
1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CtiARACTERISTICS BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA 1 AUGUST 1984 
• 
RECENT EVALATION - JOB SKILLS 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTERISTI CS ~ --.---,=--------=-, ------=,----.-, ------::l----.-, -------:l----
1 lOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
I ISlANDING IEXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI 
-------------f.----+-1 ---~~----+-I ---~~----+. ___ L I 
NUMB ER OF EMPLOYEES 






































I I I I 
I I I I 
I 2 I 11 I 10 I 
I 7.7 I Lt2.3 I 38.5 I 
I 3 I 18 f 23 











































































. . . I 
5 I - I 3 I 2 I - I - I - I 
























STUDENT CHARACTERI ST ICS 
LENGTH OF EMP LOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Pe rcent 
7-1 2 MONTHS 
Percen t 
13-1 8 MONTHS 
Percent 
19- 24 MONTHS 
Percen t 
25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 









TAB LE 10 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTERI Sl ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWAI AUGUST 1984 
RECE NT EVALATI ON - J OB SKI LLS 
I . --r I I I TOTA L I OUT I ABOVE I I I 
I 
MLETS I BELOW I UNSATI S I DOES I NOT !STANDING ! EX PECTED ! EX PECTED ! EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STAT ED 
I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 82 I 7 22 I 41 4 5 I 2 I 1 I 1 oo. o I 8 .5 26.8 I 50.0 4. 9 6. 1 I 2. 4 I 1 . 2 I 128 I 10 59 I Lf 4 1 1 1 I - I 3 I 1 oo. o I 7 .8 46. 1 I 34 . 4 8.6 . 8 I - I 2 . 3 I 69 I 1 1 27 I 26 3 - I 1 I 1 I 1 oo. o I 15 . 9 39 . 1 I 37.7 4 .3 - I 1 . 4 I 1 . 4 I 64 I 3 27 I 32 1 - I - I 1 . I 1 oo . o I 4 .7 42.2 I 50 . 0 1 . 6 






IN STRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTER ISTI CS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALATION - JOB SKILLS 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS ~-----:-1 -------..,~-----=-, ----:--1 -------,.~-----:-~ -----:-1 ----
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
I !STANDING ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI 
------------l-------L- ---~~------'-- ---"-----~' _ ___ 1 I 
Total 
Percent 


















NUM BER OF 
UNDER 6 
Percent 







I I I I I I 
I 97 7 I 32 I 48 I 6 I 2 I 
I 1 o o . o 7 . 2 I 3 3 . o I tt9 . 5 I 6 . 2 I 2 . 1 I 
I I I I 
I I I 
90 6 I 29 I 47 I 
100.0 6. 7 I 32. 2 I 52.2 I 
7 1 I 3 I 1 I 
1 oo . o 14 . 3 I 4 2 . 9 I 111 . 3 I 
- - I - I - I 









































































33 I 4 I 13 I 14 I 2 I - I - I 
100.0 I 12.1 I 39.4 I 42. 4 I 6.1 I - I - I 
29 I 2 I B I 15 I 3 I - I - I 
100.0 I 6.9 I 27 .6 I 51.7 I 10 .3 I - I - I 
18 I - I 7 I 11 I - I - I - I 
1 oo. o I - I 38.9 I 61. 1 I - I - I - I 
4 I - I 1 I 3 I - I - I - I 
1 oo. o I - I 25. o I 75. o I - I - I - I 












1 . 2 
-
1 













INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SeCONDARY 
ST UDENT CHARACTERISTICS 
NUMBER OF EMP LOYEES 











llANO I CAPPED 
TOTAL 
Percent 
















1984 EMP LOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER ISTI CS BY fMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECeNT EVALATION -JOB SK ILLS 
I I I I -, TOTAL I OUT I ABOVF I MEETS I I BELOW I UNSATI S I DOCS I NOT I !STANDING IEXPeCTED ! EXPeCTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY !NOT APPLY! STATED 
1 J I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ll I - I 1 3 - I I 1 oo . o I - I 25.0 75.0 - -I 9 I l I 2 2 1 2 I - I 1 I 1 oo. o I 1 1 . 1 I 22 . 2 22.2 11. 1 22.? I - I 1 l . 1 I I I 
I I I 
I 48 I 4 I 14 2 ll 4 1 I - I 1 I 1 oo. o I 8.3 I 29.2 50.0 8.3 2. 1 I - I 2. 1 I !1 9 I 3 I 18 24 2 1 I - I 1 I 1 oo. o I 6. 1 I 36.7 I 49 .0 4 . 1 2.0 I I 2.0 -I - I - I - I - - - I - I -I - I - I - I - - - I I I I I I I I 
' 
. I I I I I 1 I - I - I 1 - I - I - I -' I 100. 0 I - I - I 1 oo. o - I - I - I 
. 





- I - I - I - I - I 
• • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 7 I - I 2 I 5 I - I - I - I I 100. 0 I - I 28. 6 I 71. 4 I - I - I - I 
. . 
• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I - I - I 
- I - I - I - I - I I 








INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS 
LENGTII OF EMP LOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 




19- 24 MONTHS 
Percent 
25- 30 MONTHS 
Percent 













1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERIST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECE NT EVALATION - JOB SK ILLS 
J I I I I I 




27 3 6 15 1 I 1 I - I 1 
100.0 1 1 . 1 22. 2 55.6 3.7 I 3.7 I - I 3.7 
18 1 7 5 5 - I -
100.0 5.6 38 . 9 27 . 8 27.8 - I - I -
10 - 5 5 - - I -
100.0 - 50.0 50.0 - - I - I -
28 2 11 15 - - I - I -
100.0 7. 1 39.3 53.6 - - I - I -
2 - - 2 - - I - I -
100.0 
- - 100.0 - - I - I -
4 
-
1 2 - 1 I - I -
100.0 
- 25.0 50.0 - 25.0 I -8 1 2 4 - - I - I 1 100.0 12.5 25.0 50.0 - - I - I 12 . 5 











































1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENr EVALATION - JOB SK ILLS 
• I I I I I I I 
I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSA f IS I 
!STANDING IEXPECTfD !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY 
I I I I I I I I 309 I 30 I 118 I 1 3 1 I 15 I 5 I 1 oo. o I 9.7 I 38.2 I 42. L4 I 4.9 I 1 . 6 I I I I I I I I I I I I I 215 I 23 I 88 I 85 I 10 I 3 I 1 oo. o I 10.7 I 40.9 I 39.5 I 4.7 I 1.4 I 9Lt I 7 I 30 I '•6 I 5 I 2 I 1 oo. o I 7.4 I 31.9 I 48.9 I 5.3 I 2. 1 I - I - I - I - I - I -I - I - I - I - I - I -I I I I I I I I I I I I I 273 28 I 106 I 116 I 12 I 2 I I 100.0 10.3 I 38.8 I 42.5 I Lt • IJ I .7 I I 6 - I 1 I - I 3 I 2 I 1 oo. o 
- I 16.7 I - I 50.0 I 33.3 I I 16 2 I 6 I 6 I - I 1 I I 1 oo. o 12.5 I 37.5 I 37.5 I - I 6.3 I I 12 - I 4 I 8 I 1 oo. o 
- I 33 . 3 I 66.7 I - I 
-
I I 2 - I 1 I 1 I -I 100. 0 







I 44 5 I 23 I 13 I - I 2 I I 100.0 1 1. Lt I 52.3 I 29.5 I - I 4.5 I I 93 1 1 I 35 I 37 I 6 I 2 I I 1 oo. o 11.8 I 37.6 I 39.8 I 6.5 I 2.2 I I 71 8 I 21 I 38 I 2 I - I I 1 oo. o 11 . 3 I 29.6 I 53.5 I 2.8 I - I I 34 2 I 13 I 15 I 3 I 1 I I 1 oo. o 5.9 I 38.2 I LJ4.1 I 8.8 I 2 . 9 I I I I I I I 
DOES NOT 
NOT APPLY STATED 
3 7 
1 . 0 2.3 
2 4 
.9 1 . 9 
1 3 






U1 2 7 I 






- I 1 
- I 2.3 
- I 2 
- I 2.2 
1 I 1 







































1981~ EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECE NT EVALATION - JOB SK ILLS 
• I I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT 






























































I 2 5 






2 I - I 1 
9. 1 I - I LJ. 5 
2 I - I 1 
4 . Ll I - I 2.2 
8 I 2 I 1 
8.3 I 2. 1 I 1 0 
7 I 3 I 2 
3 . 3 I 1 . 4 I .9 










- 11. 1 -






































1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTERISTICS OY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I RECENT EVALATION -JOB SK ILLS 
I 
STUDENT CHARACTER IST ICS , --------~~ --------~, ------~,--------~~--------~, --------~, --------~, --------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I M[ETS I B[LOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT 
I ISlANDING ! EXPECTED ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STAT ED 
----------------------~------+--------~-- I I I I I . ~I I I . -, 
I I I I I I I LENGTH OF EMP LOYMENT I I I I I I I 
1-6 MONTHS I 55 I 4 I 16 26 I 3 I 4 2 I -
Percent I 1 oo. o I 7. 3 I 29 . 1 4 7. 3 I 5. 5 7 . 3 3. 6 I 
7-1 2 MONTHS I 11 0 I 9 I 52 39 I 6 1 - I 
Percent I 100.0 I 8.2 I 47.3 35.5 5.5 .9 -
1 3-1 8 MONTHS I 59 I 11 I 22 21 3 - 1 
Percent I 100.0 I 18.6 I 37.3 35.6 5.1 - 1.7 
19- 24 MONTHS I 36 I 1 I 16 17 1 - -
Percent I 100.0 I 2.8 I 44.4 47. 2 2.8 - -
25 - 30 MONTHS I 6 I 1 I - 3 2 - -
Perc ent I 100.0 I 16.7 I - 50.0 33.3 - -
31 + MONTHS I 13 I - I 3 9 - - -
P e r c en t I 1 0 0 . 0 I - I 2 3 . 1 6 9 . 2 - - -
NOT STATED I 30 I 4 I 9 16 - - -
Perc ent I 100.0 I 13. 3 I 30.0 53.3 - - -
3 








































NUMBER Of EMPLOYEES 
UNDER 6 
Percent 
6 - 25 
Percent 










1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERI ST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
~ I I I I I I 
TOlAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEElS I BELOW I UNSATISI 
I 
DOES I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I I I I 
I 
I 406 I 3Lt I 150 182 24 5 - I 1 1 
I 100. 0 I 8.4 I 36.9 44.8 5.9 1 . 2 - I 2.7 
I 
I 
I 305 26 113 138 19 2 - I 7 I 1 oo. o 8.5 37 . 0 45.2 6.2 . 7 - I 2.3 
I 101 8 37 411 5 3 - I 4 I 1 oo. o 7.9 36.6 43.6 5.0 3.0 - I 4 . 0 
I - - - - - - - I -
I - - - - - - - I -
I I 
I 
355 31 135 157 21 1 - I 10 
100 . 0 8.7 38.0 Lt 4. 2 5.9 . 3 - I 2.8 
9 - 1 I lt 1 3 -
100.0 - 1 1 . 1 I 4 4 . Lt 1 1 • 1 33 3 I - I -
25 
' 
2 7 I 12 2 1 I - I 1 
100.0 
' 
8.0 28. 0 I 48. 0 8.0 4 .0 I - I 4 .0 1 3 I 1 4 I 8 - - I - I -
100.0 I 7.7 30.8 I 61.5 I - I -
Ll I - 3 I 1 I - I - I - I -100 . 0 I - 75.0 I 25.0 I - I - I - I -
I I 
I 77 I Ll I 35 I 32 I 5 I - I - I 1 I 1 oo. o I 5 . 2 I 45.5 I 41. 6 I 6.5 I - I - I 1 . 3 I 122 I 14 I tn I 53 I 1 1 I 1 I - I 2 I 1 oo. o I 11 . 5 I 33.6 I 43.4 I 9.0 I .8 I - I 1 . 6 I 89 I 9 I 32 I 43 I Lt I - I - I 1 I 1 oo. o I 10 . 1 I 36.0 I 48.3 I 4 .5 I - I - I 1 . 1 I 38 I 1 I 1 1 I 2 1 I 1 I 2 l - I 2 I 1 00. 0 I 2.6 I 28.9 I 55.3 I 2.6 I 5.3 I - I 5.3 





INSTRUCT IONA L LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
• 
RECENT EVALUATION - TECHNICAL KNOWL EDGE 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTER I ST I CS ~ --,-----:1:-------;-1 ------.-,----,r------:-1--- -:1:-------;-1 ----
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
NUMB ER OF EMPLOYEES 























I !STANDING ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I 26 I 5 I 12 9 I 
I 100.0 I 19.2 I 46. 2 34.6 
I 54 I 1 I 1 9 2 Lj 
I 100.0 I 1. 9 I 35.2 44.4 
I I I 
I I I I 
I 144 I 11 I 54 
I 100.0 I 7.6 I 37.5 
I 26 1 I 23 I 95 
I 100.0 I 8.8 I 36.4 
I - I - I 
I - I - I 













































































5 I - I 4 I 1 I - I -
100.0 I - I 80. 0 I 20 0 0 I - I - I - I 












































1984 EMPLOYER fOlLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPtlt C CtiARACTER I ST I CS OY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198Lt 
RECENT [VALUATION - TECttNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
I I I I I I TOTAL I OUT I AOOVC I MEETS I OELOW I UNSATISI I OO£S I NOT I ISlANDING !EXPECTED IEXPECTED EXPECTED I fACTORY INOT APPLYI STATED 
I I -I I I I I I I I I I I I I 82 5 I 26 39 6 I 3 
- I 3 I 1 oo. o 6. 1 I 31.7 47.6 7 . 3 I 3.7 - I 3.7 I 128 10 I 51 54 9 I 2 
- 2 I 1 oo. o 7.8 I 39.8 '•2. 2 7 .0 I 1 . 6 
- 1. 6 I 69 1 1 I 25 30 2 I - - 1 I 1 oo. o 15.9 I 36.2 Lt 3. 5 2.9 I - - 1 . lt • I 61t 1 I 28 31 3 I - - 1 I 1 oo. o 1. 6 I '•3. 8 LIB • ,, ,, • 7 I -
- 1.6 I 8 1 I 2 ,, 1 I - - -I 1 oo. o 12.5 I 25.0 50.0 12.5 I - - -I 17 1 I 7 7 1 I - - 1 I 100. o 5.9 I 41.2 41.2 5.9 I - - 5.9 I 38 5 I 1 1 17 2 I - - 3 I 100. 0 13.2 I 28.9 ,, ,, . 7 5.3 I - - 7.9 
-
---·---






198Lt EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMPLOYER RAT INGS 
IOWA , AUGUST 198LI 




STUDENT CHARACTER IST ICS ,-----. I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOV[ I MEEfS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
I !STANDI NG IEXPECTCD !EXPECTED IEXPECfCD I FACTORY INOT APPLY! 
I I I I l 
. . . • • 
I I I I I 
To ta I I 97 I 4 I 32 I 50 8 I 1 I 





























I I I I I 
I I I I 
9 0 I 4 I 2 9 Lt 8 7 I - I 
1 oo. o I 4 . ' ' I 3 2 . 2 53 . 3 7 . 8 I - I 
-
7 I - I 3 2 1 I 1 I 
100.0 I - I 42.9 28.6 14.3 I 14.3 I 
- I - I - - - I - I 
- I - I - - - I -
-I I I 
I I I 
82 I 3 I 27 4 3 8 I -
100.0 I 3.7 I 32.9 52.4 9.8 I - - I 
I 3 I - J 1 1 I - I 1 - I 
I 100.o I - I 33.3 33.3 I - I 33.3 - I 
I 9 I - I 2 I 6 I - I - - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 22.2 I 66. 7 I - I - - I 
I 1 I 1 I - I - I - I - - I 
I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - -
2 I - I 2 I - I - I - -









I I I I 
I I I I 
2 I 1 o I 20 I 1 I - -
6. 1 I 30. 3 I 60. 6 I 3. o I - -
1 I 9 I 15 I 3 I - I -
3 . tt I 3 1 . 0 I 5 1 . 7 I 1 0 . 3 I - I -
1 I 6 I 9 I 2 I - I -
5. 6 I 3 3 . 3 I 50. o I 11 . 1 I - I -
I - I 1 I 3 I - I - I -











1 . 2 
1 










IN STRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECO NDARY 
STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS 
NUMBER OF EMP LOYEES 











IIANDI CA PPED 
TOTAL 
Percent 















1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
D[MOGRAPifi C CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUAT ION - TECti NI CAL KNOWLEDGE 
~ --·~ ~ --
I I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I M[[TS I BELOW I UNSATISI 
-
I 
DOES I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI STATED 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 4 I - 2 I 2 I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I - I -
I 9 I - 4 I 1 I 2 I 1 I - I 1 
I 100. 0 I - 44 .4 I 1 1 . 1 I 22.2 I , 1 . 1 I - I 1 1 . 1 
I I 
I 48 I 1 14 I 27 I lJ I 1 I - I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 2. , 29.2 I 56.3 I 8.3 I 2. 1 I - I 2. 1 
I 49 I 3 18 I 23 I 4 I - I - I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 6. 1 36.7 I lt6. 9 I 8. 2 I - I - I 2.0 
I - I - - I - I - I - I - I -
I - I - - I - - I - I - I -
I 
I I I I 
I 1 I - I - I 1 - I -
I 100. 0 I 
-
I - I 100 o - I - I -
I I I I 
I - I - I - I - - I - I - I -
I - I - I - I - - I - I - I -
I I I I 
I 7 I - I 2 I 4 1 I - I - I -I 1 00 . 0 I 
-
I 28 .6 I 57. 1 14. 3 I - I - I -
I I I I 
I - I - I - I - - I - I - I -I 
- I - I - I - - I - I - I -






INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECO NDARY 
STUDENT CHARACTER ISTI CS 
LENGT ti Of EMPLOYMENT 




13-1 8 MONTHS 
Percen t 
19- 24 MONTHS 
Percent 
25 - 30 MONTIIS 
Percent 











1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVlY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECE NT EVALUATION - TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
• I I 




MEETS I BELOW I UN SATISI DOES I NOT !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED I fACTORY INOT APP LY I STATED 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
' ' 
I I I I 
' 
27 I 1 I 9 I 13 I 2 1 I - I 1 I 1 oo. o I 3.7 I 33.3 I 48. 1 I 7.4 3.7 I - I 3.7 I 18 I 1 I 5 I 10 I 2 - I - I -I 1 oo. o I 5.6 I 27.8 I 55 . 6 I 11. 1 - I - I -I 10 I - I 5 I 4 I 1 - I - I -I 1 oo. o I - I 50.0 
' 
LaO. 0 I 10.0 - I - I I 28 I 1 
' 




1 I 1 I 5 I - -
' 



















EMP LOYMENT STATUS 

























1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVCY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATI ON - TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
• I I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI 
I 
DOES I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 309 I 30 I 118 I 132 I 16 I Ll I - I 9 
I 1 oo. o I 9.7 I 38.2 I 42.7 I 5. 2 I 1 . 3 I - I 2 .9 
I I I I I I I I 
I 215 I 22 I 84 I 90 I 12 I 2 I - I 5 
I 1 oo. o I 10.2 I 39. 1 I Lt1 . 9 I 5 . 6 I .9 I - I 2.3 
I 94 I 8 I 34 I 42 I 4 I 2 I - I 4 

















I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I -
I I I I I I I I 
I 273 I 28 I 108 I 114 I 13 I 1 I - I 9 I 1 oo. o I 10.3 I 39.6 I 41 . 8 I ll 8 I . 4 I - I 3.3 
I 6 I - I - I 3 I 1 I 2 I -I 1 oo. o I - I - I 50 0 I 16 7 I 33.3 I -
I 16 I 2 I 5 I 6 I 2 I 1 I - I -I 1 oo. o I 12.5 I 31 . 3 I 37.5 I 12.5 I 6 . 3 I - I -
I 12 I - I 4 I 8 I - I - I -I 1 oo. o I - I 33.3 I 66.7 I - I - I -
I 2 I - I 1 I 1 I - I - I - I -
I 100. 0 I 
- I 50 . 0 I 50.0 I - I - I - I -
I 
I I I 










STUDENT CHARACTERI ST ICS 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 





























1984 EMPLOYER roLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
I I l I I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I I 
I 
MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT !STANDING !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED ! EXPECTED I fACTORY INOT APPLY! STAT ED 
1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 22 I 5 I 10 I 7 I - I - I - I -I 1 oo. o I 22 .7 I 45.5 I 31. 8 I - I - I - I -
' 
45 I 1 
' 
15 I 23 I 1 
' 
1 I - I 4 I 1 oo. o I 2.2 
' 
33.3 I 51 . 1 I 2.2 I 2.2 I - I 8.9 I I I I I I I I I I I 
' 
I I I I I 96 I 10 I Lt 0 I 36 I 6 I 3 I - I 1 
' 100. 0 I 1 0. ll I 41. 7 I 37.5 I 6.3 I 3. 1 I - I 1 . 0 I 212 I 20 I 77 I 96 I 10 I 1 I - I 8 I 1 oo. o I 9.4 I 36.3 I 45.3 I 4. 7 I . 5 I I 3.8 -I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I -I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I I I I I I I I I 
' 
I I I I I I I 2 I 1 I - I 1 - I - I 










- - I - - - - I 
-
I I I I I 9 - I 3 3 2 I - I - I 1 100.0 
- I 33.3 33.3 22.2 I - I - I 11. 1 I I I I I 5 - I ,, 1 I - I - I - -I 100.0 












1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTERIST ICS BY [ MPI_OYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I RECENT EVA LUATION - TECIINICAL KNOWLEDGE 
I STUDENT CHARACTERIST ICS ~ --.--..,--1 -------.,-----=-,----:--1 -------:-~-----=-, -----=-1 ----
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI STATED 
______ ___ -L,. ___ __.__ _ _J~_ __ -L,. ___ __.__ __ L _____ . ____ L I 
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 




19- 24 MONTHS 
Percent 
25- 30 MONTHS 
Percent 






















7 . 3 30 . 9 
9 L!6 
8.2 41 .8 
11 20 
18 .6 33.9 
- 17 




7.7 46. 2 
4 10 
13.3 33 . 3 
26 I l t 
47. 3 I 7.3 
44 I 7 
40 . 0 I 6 . 4 
26 I 1 
L&4 . 1 I 1 . 7 
17 I 1 
47. 2 I 2 .8 
2 I 1 
33. 3 I 16 . 7 
5 I -
38. 5 I -
12 I 2 
40.0 I 6 . 7 
I 2 
I 3. 6 
I 2 


























































1984 EMPLOYER rot LOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERI ST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AU GUST 1984 
----, 
I RECENT EVALUATION - ATTENDAN CE 
I 
Sl UDENT CHARACTER ISTICS I .. I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSAIISI DOES I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED IEXPEClED ! EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I 
I I I I I 
Total I 406 I 159 I 11 7 I 11 7 5 I 3 I - 5 
Pe rcent I 1 oo. o I 39.2 I 28.8 I 28.8 1. 2 I .7 I - 1 . 2 
I I I I I 
COMPLET ION STATUS I I I I I 
COMPLETER I 305 127 I 84 I 87 3 I 1 I - 3 
Percent I 1 oo . o 41 . 6 I 27.5 I 28.5 1 . 0 I . 3 I - 1 . 0 
LEAVER I 10 1 32 I 33 I 30 2 I 2 I - 2 
Percent I 1 oo. o 31. 7 I 32.7 I 29 .7 2.0 I ?.0 I - 2.0 
NOT STATED I - - I - I - - I - I -
Percent I - - I - - - I - I - -
I I I 
EMP LOYMENT STATUS I I I I I 
CURRENTLY EMPLOYED I 355 1 Lt9 I 103 94 3 I 1 I - 5 
Percent I 1 oo. o 42.0 I 29.0 26 . 5 .8 I . 3 I - 1 . Lt 
DISCHARGED I 9 1 I 1 5 1 I 1 
Percent I 1 oo. o 11. 1 I 1 1 . 1 55 . 6 1 1 . 1 11. 1 QUIT VOLU NTARILY I 25 lf I 9 10 1 1 
Percent I 1 oo. o I 16.0 I 36.0 40.0 4 .0 4 .0 -
OT II ER I 13 5 I 2 6 - -
Percent I 1 oo. o 38.5 I 15.4 lt6. 2 - -
NOT STATED I 4 - I 2 2 - -
Percent I 1 oo. o 
- I 50. 0 50.0 - - - I -
I 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES I I 
UNDER 6 I 77 34 I 22 20 1 - -
Percent I 1 oo. o 44. 2 I 28.6 26.0 1 . 3 -
6- 25 I 122 56 I 36 26 1 2 - I 1 
Pe rcent I 1 oo. o 45.9 I 29 . 5 2 1. 3 .8 1 • 6 - I . 8 
26 -1 00 I 89 28 I 28 30 2 - - I 1 
Percent I 1 oo. o 31. 5 I 31.5 33 . 7 2 . 2 - - I 1 . 1 
101 - 500 I 38 10 I 9 19 - - -
Percent I 100. 0 26.3 I 23.7 50.0 - -





































1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - ATTENDANCl 
I I I I 
TOTAL OUT ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI 
I 
DOES I NOT 




I I I 
I 26 12 7 I 7 I - - I - I -
I 100.0 L16. 2 26.9 I 26.9 I - - I - I -
I 54 19 15 I 15 I 1 1 I - I 3 
I 100. 0 35.2 27.8 I 27.8 I 1 . 9 1.9 I - I 5.6 
I I I I I 
I 1 !J 4 I 66 I 36 I 38 I 2 2 I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 45.8 I 25.0 I 26. 11 I 1 . 4 1 . 4 I - I -
I 261 I 93 I 81 I 78 I 3 1 I - I 5 I 1 oo. o I 35.6 I 31.0 I 29.9 I 1 . 1 . 4 I I 1 . 9 -I - I - I - I - I - - I - I -I 
-
I - I - I - I - I - I - I -
I 3 I 3 I - I - I - I -I 100. 0 I 1 oo. o I - - I - I -
I I I 





- - I - I - I - I -
I I I 
I I I I I I I 16 I 7 I 5 2 I 1 I - I - I 1 I 100. 0 I 113. 8 I 31 . 3 12.5 I 6.3 I - I - I 6.3 
' 









STUDENT CHARACTERI ST ICS 
• 
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTIIS 
Percent 






• 25- 30 MONTHS Percent 






1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I RECENT EVALUATION - ATT ENDANCE 
I 
I , I I I I I I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS BELOW I UNSAT ISI I !STANDING !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED EXPECTED FACfORY 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I 82 I 27 I 26 I 23 3 3 I 1 oo. o I 32.9 I 31 . 7 
' 
28.0 3.7 3. 7 I 128 I 51 I 39 37 - -I 1 oo. o I 39.8 I 30.5 28.9 - -I 69 I 3lt I 20 14 
- -I 1 oo. 0 I IJ9. 3 I 29.0 20.3 J - -I 6lt I 2t, I 15 23 I 1 -I 1 oo. o I 37.5 I 23.4 35.9 I 1 . 6 -I 8 I 3 I 2 3 I - I -I 1 oo. o I 37.5 I 25.0 37. 5 I - I -I 17 I 6 I 5 ll I 1 I -I 1 oo. o I 35 . 3 I 29 .4 23. 5 I 5.9 I -I 38 I 14 I 10 13 I - I -I 100.0 I 36.8 I 26.3 34. 2 I - I -I 
. 
DOES I NOT 







- I 1 
- .8 
- 1 
- 1 . 4 
- 1 
- 1 . 6 I 









INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
STUDENT CHARACTERIST ICS 
Total 
Percent 





NOT STAT ED 
Percent 
















26 -1 00 
Percent 
101-500 
Pe rccn t 
I 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DCMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERIST ICS BY EMPLOYCR RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I RECCNT EVALUATION - ATTENDANCE 
I - - - - -- - - -- - -
I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I ME ETS I BELOW I UNSATIS 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY 
I 97 I 41 I 27 I 24 I 4 I 1 
I 100.0 I 42.3 I 27.8 I 24.7 I 4.1 I 1 . 0 
I I I I I I 
I 90 I 40 I 26 I 22 I 2 I -
I 1 oo. o I 4ll. 4 I 28.9 I 2ll . L1 I 2 . 2 I -
I 7 I 1 I 1 I 2 I 2 I 1 

























82 I 38 I 23 I 18 I 3 I -
100 . 0 I 46.3 I 28.0 I 22 . 0 I 3.7 I -
3 I - I 1 I 1 I - I 1 
100.0 I - I 33.3 I 33.3 I - I 33.3 
9 I 2 I 3 I 3 I 1 I -
100.0 I 22.2 I 33.3 I 33.3 I 1 1 . 1 I -
1 I 1 I - I - I - I -
100 .0 I 100.0 I - I - I - I -
2 I - I - I 2 I - I -
100.0 I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I -
I I I 
I 33 I 14 I 12 I 6 I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 42. 4 I 36 . L1 I 18. 2 I 3.0 I -
I 29 I 14 I 7 I 7 I 1 I -
I 1 oo. o I Lf8. 3 I 24 . 1 I 2ll . 1 I 3.4 I -
I 18 I 7 I 4 I 6 I 1 I -
I 1 oo. o I 38.9 I 22.2 I 33.3 I 5.6 I -
I 4 I - I - I 4 I - I -



















---- _ _I 
---- -
I 
DOES I NOT 
NOT APPLY! STATED 





























































STUDENT CHARACTER ISTI CS 
NUMB ER OF EMPLOYEES 






Pe rcen L 
FEMALE 
Percent 















1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURV[Y 
DEMOGRAPiiiC CIIARACTERISTICS BY EMP LOY[R RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATI ON - ATT ENDANCE I I 
I , ----.--~, ------~1 ------~~ ----~,------~, ------~, ------~. -------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVC I MEETS I BCLOW I UN SATISI DOES I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPECTCD I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I I . I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 4 3 1 I - I - I - I - I 
I 100.0 75.0 25.0 I - I - I - I -
I 9 3 3 I 1 I 1 I 1 
I 1 oo. o 3 3 . 3 3 3 . 3 I 1 1 . 1 I 1 1 . 1 I 1 1 . 1 
I I 
I I 
48 17 15 I 13 1 




4 . 1 
2. , 
49 24 12 I 11 
100.0 49.0 24.5 I 22.4 I 
- - - I -



























I - 1 








I - I - I -





















STUDE NT CHARACTER ISTICS I 
I 
I 
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
• Percent 
7-1 2 MONTHS 
Percent 
13-1 8 MONTHS 
Percent 
19- 24 MONTHS 
Percent 
25 - 30 t-10NTHS 
Percent 
31 + MONTHS 
Percent 
NOT STAT ED 
Percent 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY CMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA 1 AUGU ST 1984 
RCCENT EVALUATION - ATTENDANCE 
----T I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI 
t 
DOES I NOT 
!STANDING IEXPEClED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI STAT ED 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
27 8 10 6 I 2 I 1 I - I -
100.0 29.6 37.0 22.2 I 7. 4 I 3.7 I - I -
18 7 5 6 I -
100 . 0 38.9 27.8 33.3 I -
10 4 3 3 I - I - I - I -
100 . 0 40.0 30.0 30.0 I - I - I - I -
28 1 Lt 7 6 I 1 
100.0 50.0 25.0 21.4 I 3 . 6 I - I - I -
2 1 - 1 I - I - I - I -
100.0 50 . 0 - 50 . 0 I - I - I - I -
4 3 - - I 1 I - I - I -
100.0 75.0 - - I 25 . 0 I - I -
8 4 2 2 I - I - I - I -
100.0 50 .0 25.0 25.0 I - I - I -
-



















Pe rccn t 








Pe rcen L 
NOT STATED 
Percent 





26 - 100 
Percent 







1934 [ MPL OYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMP LOY[R RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RCCC NT EVALUAT ION - ATTENDANCE 
• I I I I I I 
OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BCLOW I UNSATI S I 
I 
DOCS I NOT I TOTAL I 
I ISlANDI NG !EXPECTED IEXPCCTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STAT [D 
I I I I I I 
I 309 I 11 8 I 90 I 93 1 I 2 I - I 5 
I 1 oo. o I 38.2 I 29 . 1 I 30. 1 . 3 I .6 I - I 1 . 6 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 215 I 87 I 58 I 65 1 I 1 I - I 3 
I 100.0 I 40.5 I 27.0 I 30.2 . 5 I . 5 I - I 1 . lj 
I 94 I 31 I 32 I 28 - I 1 I - I 2 
I 1 oo. o 33.0 311. 0 I 29. 8 - I 1 . 1 I - I 2. 1 
I - - - I -
I - - - I - - I - I - I -
I • I I I I 
I I I I I 
273 1 1 1 80 I 76 - I 1 I - I 5 
100.0 40.7 29.3 I 27.3 - I • ll I - I 1 . 8 
6 1 - I 4 1 
100.0 16.7 - I 66.7 16.7 I - I -
16 2 6 I 7 - I 1 
100.0 12 .5 37.5 I 4 3. 8 - I 6.3 I -
12 4 2 I 6 
100.0 33.3 16.7 I 50.0 I - I - I -
2 - 2 I 
100.0 - 100.0 I - I -
I 
I 
44 20 10 I 1 LJ 
100.0 lt5. 5 22. I I 31.8 
93 1J 2 29 I 19 I - I 2 I - I 1 
100.0 45.2 31. 2 I 20. l l I - I 2 . 2 I - I 1 . 1 
71 21 211 I 24 I 1 I - I - I 1 
100.0 29.6 33.8 I 33.8 I 1 . 4 I - I - I 1 . 14 
311 10 9 I 15 
100.0 29. Lt 26 . 5 I 411 . 1 









STUDENT CHARACTERIST ICS 






























1 98~ EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAP~I IC CIIARACTERISl ICS BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - ATTENDANCE 
I I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI 
I 
DOES I NOT 






















I ~ 0.9 
l 16 
I 35 . 6 
I 
I 
I 11 9 
I 51 . 0 
I 69 




























27 . 3 
12 












































































- - I 
- - I 
- - I 
- - I 
1 -
1 . 0 - I 
1 - I 

















5 I 1 I 2 I 2 I - I - I -
100.0 I 20 . 0 I 40 . 0 I 40 . 0 I - I - I - . 



















INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
STUDENT CHARACTERIST ICS 
LENGTH OF EMP LOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 






25 - 30 t-10NTHS 
Percent 






1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPIII C CHARACTERIST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUAT ION - ATTENDANCE 
• I I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT 
!STAN DI NG !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPECTfD I FACTORY !NOT APPLY I STATED 
I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 55 I 19 I 16 17 I 1 I 2 I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 34.5 I 29. 1 30.9 I 1 . 8 I 3.6 I - I 
I 11 0 I 44 311 31 - I - - I 1 
100.0 I 40.0 30.9 28.2 - I - - I .9 
59 I 30 17 1 1 - I - - I 1 
100.0 I 50.8 28.8 18.6 - I - - I 1 . 7 
36 I 10 8 17 - I - - I 1 
100.0 I 27.8 22.2 47. 2 - I - - I 2.8 
6 I 2 2 2 - I - - I -
100.0 I 33.3 33.3 I 33.3 - I - - I -
13 I 3 5 I 4 - I - - I 1 
100. 0 I 23 .1 38.5 I 30.8 - I - - I 7.7 
30 I 10 8 I 1 1 - I - - I 1 
100.0 I 33.3 26 . I I 36.7 - I - - I 3.3 








• STUDENT CHARACTER ISTI CS 
Total 
























26 -1 00 
Percent 









1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198lt 
RECENT EVALUATION - PUNCTUALITY 
- --- ·· ------ --- ----- - · - - -- · - ·· - -
I I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI 
I 
DOES I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPEClED I rACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I I I I I I I 
I 406 I 150 I 127 I 1 1 1 I 10 I 2 I 1 I 5 
I 1 oo. o I 36.9 I 31.3 I 27.3 I 2.5 I .5 I .2 I 1 . 2 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 305 I 121 I 9'• I 80 I 5 I 1 I 1 I 3 
I 1 oo. o I 39.7 I 30.8 I ?6.2 I 1 . 6 I . 3 I .3 I 1 0 
I 101 I 29 I 33 I 31 I 5 I 1 I - I 2 
I 1 oo. o I 28.7 I 32.7 I 30.7 I 5.0 I 1 . 0 I - I 2.0 
I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I -
I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I -
I 
I I I I I 
355 1LJ 2 I 108 9 1 I 7 I 1 I 1 I 5 
100.0 40.0 I 30.4 25.6 I 2.0 I . 3 I . 3 I 1 4 
9 1 I 1 La I 2 I 1 I -
100.0 1 1 . 1 I 1 1 . 1 LJ ,, . 4 I 22.2 I 1 1 . 1 
25 3 I 13 9 I - I - I -
100 . 0 12.0 I 52.0 36.0 
13 4 I 3 5 I 1 I - I -
100.0 30.8 I 23. 1 38.5 I 7.7 I -,, 
- I 2 2 I - I -
100.0 - I 50.0 50.0 I - I - I -
I 
I 77 I 31 I 2LJ I 2 1 I 1 I - I - I -I 1 oo. o I LJ0.3 I 31 .2 I 27.3 I 1 . 3 I - I - I -
I 122 I 51 I 39 I ?7 I 2 I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 oo. o I 41.8 I 32.0 I 22. 1 I 1 . 6 I .8 I .8 I .8 I 89 I 26 I 30 I 29 I 3 I - I - I 1 I 1 oo. 0 I 29.2 I 33.7 I 32.6 I 3 . Lt I - I - I 1 . 1 I 38 I 9 I 12 I 15 I 1 I 1 I 1 oo. o I 23.7 I 31 . 6 I 39.5 I 2.6 I 2.6 I -I . 






IN STRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
SlUDENT CIIARACTER IST ICS 
NUMB ER OF EMPLOYEES 
50 1 + 
Percent 


























1984 CMPLOYCR rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPH IC CHARACTER ISf iCS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
I OWAI AUGUST 198 11 
RECENT EVALUATION - PU NCTUAL ITY 
• I I I I I I 
OUT I ABOVE I M[ETS I BELOW I UNSATISI 
I 
DOES I NOT I TOTAL I ISlANDING ICXPECTtO ! EXPECTED IEXPCCTCD I rACTORY INOT APPLY! STAl ED 
I J 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
26 I 14 5 6 1 - I - I -
100.0 53.8 19.2 23. 1 3.8 - I -
54 19 17 1 3 2 - I - I 3 
100.0 35.2 31. 5 24. 1 3.7 - I - I 5.6 
I 
I 
I 144 6 1 Ll 0 3 1 ,, 1 I 1 
I 100.0 42. II 27.8 25.7 2.8 .7 I .7 I -
I 261 89 87 711 5 1 I - I 5 
I 1 oo. o 34 . 1 33.3 28 .4 1 . 9 .4 I I 1 . 9 -
I - - - - - - I - I -
I - - - - - I - I -
I I I 
I I I 
I 3 3 - - - I - I -
I 1 oo. o 100.0 - - - I - I 
I 
I I I I I I 
I - I - I - I - I - I - - I 
I - I - I - I - I - I - - I 
I 
I I I I I I I 
I 16 I 6 I 6 I 2 I 1 I - - I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 37.5 I 37.5 I 12.5 I 6.3 I - - I 6.3 
I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 5 I 1 I 2 I 2 I - I - - I 
I 1 oo. o I 20.0 I 40.0 I LI O. 0 I - I - - I 











LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1- 6 MONTHS 
Percent 
7 - 12 MONTHS 
Percent 
13 - 18 MONTHS 
Percent 
19- 211 r-tONTHS 
Percent 
25- 30 MONTHS 
Percent 










1984 EMPLOY[R FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY [ MPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198Lt 
RECENT EVALUATION - PU NCTUALITY 
I I I I I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I 
I 
I 
BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT !STANDI NG !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXP[CTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 





















CURRE NTLY EMPLOYED 
Percent 
DISCHARGED 
Percent QUIT VOLUNTARILY 
Pe rcen L 
OTIIER 
Pe rcen L 
NOT STAlED 
Percent 











1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I RECENT EVALUATION - PU NCTUALITY 
I 
I • I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I AOOVE MEETS BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT 
I !STANDI NG IEXPECTED EXPrCTED EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I I I I I I 
I 97 I 38 I 30 24 Lt I - I 1 I 
I 1 oo. o I 39.2 I 30.9 2Lt. 7 ,, . 1 I - I 1 . 0 I -
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 90 I 37 I 29 21 2 I - I 1 I -
I 1 oo. o I 41.1 I 32.2 23.3 2 .2 I - I 1 • 1 I 
I 7 I 1 I 1 3 2 I - I - I 
I 100. 0 I lLI. 3 I 14. 3 42.9 28.6 I - I - I -
I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I -
I I I I I I I 
I 82 I 36 I 25 17 I 3 I - I 1 I -
I 1 oo. o I 43.9 I 30.5 20.7 I 3.7 I - I 1 . 2 
I 3 I - 1 1 I 1 
I 100.0 I - 33.3 33.3 I 33.3 
I 9 I 1 ,, Lt I 
I 1 oo. o I 1 1 . 1 44.4 44.4 I -
I 1 I 1 - - I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o - - I 
I 2 I - - 2 I 
I 100.0 I - - 100.0 I 
I 
I I I 
I 33 I 1 1 16 5 I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I 48.5 15.2 I 3.0 I - I - I -
I 29 I 13 I 7 8 I - I - I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 41~. 8 I 24. 1 27.6 I - I - I 3.4 
I 18 I 7 I 4 6 I 1 I -
' 100. 0 I 38.9 I 22.2 33.3 I 5.6 
I ,, I - I - 3 I 1 I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I - I - 75.0 I 25.0 I - I - I -
I__ 












1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOCRAPIII C CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
REC[NT EVA LUAT ION - PUNCTUAL ITY 
' --------~------~------~--------~------~------~--------~-------STUDENT CIIARACT ER I ST I CS I I I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! 
- ------- --'-----'------'-----..1..----- J - _ I I I 
















































I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
1 - - I - I - I 
25.0 - - I - I - I 
2 2 1 I - I -
22.? 22.2 11.1 I - I 
I I 
I I 
18 11 3 I - I 1 
37.5 22.9 6.3 2. 1 
12 13 1 
-
24 .5 26.5 2.0 
-
- - - -
-
-
I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I 
I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 7 I 2 I 4 I - I 1 I - I - I 
I 1 oo . o I 28. 6 I 57. 1 I - I 14. 3 I - I - I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I 














STUDE NT CHARACTER ISTICS 









25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 










1984 CMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUAT ION - PUNCTUALITY 
• I I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I I I I I I I I I 
I I . I I I I 
I I I I 
I 27 I 8 1 1 6 I 2 I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 29.6 40.7 22.2 I 7.4 
I 18 I 7 6 lf I - I - I 1 I -
I 1 oo. o I 38.9 33.3 22.2 I - I - I 5.6 
I 10 I 4 2 3 I 1 I - ' - I -
I 100.0 I 40.0 20.0 30.0 I 10.0 I -
I 28 I 1 1 10 7 
I 1 oo. o I 39.3 35.7 25.0 I - I - I - I -
I 2 I 1 - 1 I - I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 50.0 - 50.0 I - I - I - I -
I 4 I 3 - 1 I - I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 75.0 - 25.0 I - I - I - I -













STUDE NT CHARACTER ISTI CS 

















Pe rcen L 
NOT STATED 
Percent 





26 -1 00 
Percent 





1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - PUNCTUALITY 
I I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I t-1E ET S I BELOW I UNSATISI 
I 
DOES NOT I 
!STANDING !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I . I 
I I 
I 309 I 11 2 97 87 6 I 2 I - I 5 I 100. 0 I 36.2 31.4 28.2 1 . 9 I .6 I - I 1 . 6 
I I 
I I I 
I 215 I 84 65 59 3 I 1 I - I 3 I 1 oo. o I 39. 1 30. 2 27. Lt 1.4 I . 5 I - I 1 . 4 I 911 I 28 32 28 3 I 1 I - I 2 I 1 oo. o I 29.8 3LI. 0 29.8 3.2 I 1 . 1 I - I 2. 1 I - I - - - - I - I - I -I 
- I - - - - I - I - I -I I I I I I I I 273 I 106 83 74 Lt I 1 I - I 5 100.0 I 38.8 30. lt 27. 1 1 . 5 I • lt I - I 1 . 8 6 I 1 - 3 1 I 1 100. 0 I 16.7 - 50 . 0 16. 7 I 16.7 I - I -16 I 2 9 5 - I -100.0 I 12.5 56.3 31.3 - I - I -12 I 3 3 5 1 I -100. 0 I 25.0 25.0 41.7 8.3 
2 I - 2 - - I -100.0 I - 100 .0 I -
I 
I ltlt I 20 I 8 I 16 I - I - I -I 1 oo. o I 45.5 I 18 .2 I 36. lt I - I - I 








































1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - PUNCTUALITY 
• I I I I BELOW I I OUT ABOVE I MEETS I UNSATISI I DOES I NOT I TOTAL I I 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED l I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I 
22 I 1 1 4 I 6 1 - I - I 
100.0 I 50.0 18. 2 27.3 4.5 - I 
45 I 15 15 1 1 1 - I - I 3 
100. 0 I 33.3 33.3 24. 4 2.2 - I - I 6.7 
I I 
I I 
96 I 46 22 26 1 1 I 
100.0 I 47.9 22.9 27. 1 1 . 0 1 . 0 I - I -
212 I 66 75 61 Ll 1 I - I 5 
100.0 I 31 . 1 35.4 28.8 1 . 9 . 5 I I 2.4 -
- I - - - - - I - I -
- I - - - - - I -
I 
I I I I 
I 2 I 2 I - - - - I 
I 1 oo. 0 I 1 oo. o I - - - - I - I -
I 
I I I I 
I - I - I - - - - I - I 
I - I - I - - - - I - I 
I I 
I I I I I 
I 9 I II I 2 2 - - I - I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 44.4 I 22.2 22.2 - - I - I 1 1 . 1 
I I 
I I I I I 
I 5 I 1 I 2 2 - - I - I 
I 1 00. 0 I 20.0 I 40.0 40.0 - - I - I 
















LENGTII OF EMP LOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 




19- 24 MONTHS 
Percent 
25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 
31 + MONTHS 
Percent 
NOT STAT ED 
Percent 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - PUNCTUALITY 
I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOH I 
I I 
DOES NOT UNSATISI I 
!STANDING !EXPECTED !EX PECTED ! EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I 
55 20 I 16 15 I 2 2 
100.0 36. 4 I 29. 1 27.3 I 3.6 3 . 6 I - I -110 43 I 36 26 lt 
- - 1 100.0 39. 1 I 32.7 23 . 6 3 . 6 - - . 9 59 26 I 18 1lJ - - - 1 100. 0 44. 1 I 30.5 23 .7 - - - 1 . 7 36 9 I 12 1 ,, -
- - 1 100.0 25.0 I 33.3 38.9 -
- - 2.8 6 2 I - t, - -
- -100.0 33.3 I - 66. 7 - - - -1 3 2 I 6 I ,, - - - 1 100.0 15 .4 I 46 .2 I 30 . 8 - - - 7.7 30 10 I 9 I 10 - - - 1 100.0 33.3 I 30.0 I 33.3 - - - 3.3 







: 1 OTAL 
STUDENT CHARACTERI STI CS 
To t. a l 
Percent 

















NU11BER OF EMPLOYEES 
UNDER 6 
Percent 
6 - 25 
Percent 








TABL E 10 
1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPH IC CHARACT ERI STICS OY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AU GUST 1984 
REC ENr EVA LUATI ON - COMP LIAN CE WITH RU LES 
-- I I I I I I 
OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I OELOW I UNSATI SI 
I 
DO ES I NOT I l OTAL I 
I !STANDI NG !EXPECTED !EX PECTED ! EX PECTED I fACTORY INOT APPLY! STAT ED 
1 
I I I I I I I I 
I lt06 I 105 I 1Ll 6 I 138 I 5 I ,, I - I 8 
I 1 oo . o I 25 . 9 I 36.0 I 34. 0 I 1 . 2 I 1 . 0 I - I 2 . 0 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 305 I 82 I 106 I 106 I 3 I 2 I - I 6 
I 1 oo. o I 26 . 9 I 34. 8 I 34. 8 I 1 . 0 I . 7 I - I 2 . 0 
I 101 I 23 I LIO I 3? I 2 I 2 I - I 2 
I 1 oo. o I 22. 8 I 39.6 I 31. 7 I 2.0 I 2 . 0 I - I 2 . 0 
I - I - I - I - I - I - I -
I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I -
I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 355 I 97 128 I 11 8 I 3 I 2 I - I 7 
I 100 . 0 I 27. 3 36. 1 I 33.2 I . 8 I . 6 I - I 2.0 
I 9 I 1 1 I 5 I - I 2 I -
I 1 oo . o I 11. 1 11. 1 I 55 . 6 I - I 22 . 2 
I 25 I 2 1 1 I 9 I 2 I - I - I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 8 .0 4ll. 0 I 36 . 0 I 8 .0 I - I - I 4. 0 
I 13 I s 2 I 6 I -
I 1 oo . o I 38 .5 15. 4 I 46. 2 I - I - I -
I Ll I - ,, I - I -
I 1 oo. o I - 100.0 I - I - I - I - I -
I 
I 
I 77 I 21 I 31 I 2 11 I 1 I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 27.3 I 40 . 3 I 31. 2 I 1 . 3 I -
I 122 I 36 I Lt 9 I 32 I 2 I 1 I - I 2 
I 1 oo. o I 29.5 I Lt O. 2 I 26 . ? I 1 . 6 I .8 I - I 1 . 6 
I 89 I 2 1 I 29 I 37 I 1 I - I - I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 23.6 I 32.6 I Lt1 . 6 I 1.1 I - I - I 1 . 1 
I 38 I 6 I 1 3 I 17 I - I 2 I - I 
I 1 oo. o I 15.8 I 34. 2 I lt4 . 7 I - I 5 . 3 I - I 










1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPIIIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - C0~1PL I AN CE WI Til RULES 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTER I ST I CS ,-----;-1 -------:-,-----:-1 ----,;-------:-,-----:-,-----;-1 ----
1 TOTAL I OUT I AOOVE I MEETS I BFLOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY INOT APPLY! 
------ -----!-----+----L_ ___ . I I I__ ___ __ I 
I I I I I I 





































I I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 26 12 I 6 I 7 I 1 I 
I 10000 46.2 I 23o 1 I 26o9 I 3.8 I 
I 5'1 9 I 1 8 I 2 1 I - I 










I I I I 
I I I I 
4 2 I 52 I ''6 I 1 I 
29.2 I 36.1 I 3 1 .9 I .7 
6 3 I 9 Lj I 9 1 I l j 


























1 • 9 
2 






















- I 2 I 3 I - I - I - I 
- 1 4 o. 0 I 60. 0 I - I - I - I 

























1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISflCS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - COMPLIANCE WITH RULES 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTER I ST I CS ~ --.---:-1 ------:-~-----:--1 ------:-~-----:-1 ----,=--------:-.----
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI 
~----______L_ __ _____l__ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ I L ______ _ _ ___ _ L _ _ I I 
LENGTH Of EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 






25 - 30 MON THS 
Percent 




I I I 
I I 
I I 
82 20 I 26 29 I 
1 00. 0 24. 4 I 3 1 • 7 3 5. Lt I 
1 2 8 3 0 I 5 La 11 0 1 
1 oo. o 2 3 . 4 I 4 2. ? 3 1 . 3 I 
69 22 I 26 19 I 
100.0 31.9 I 37.7 27.5 I 
6tt 1 9 I 1 8 2 6 I 







8 2 I 1 4 I 1 
100.0 I 25.0 I 12.5 50.0 I 12.5 
I 17 I 4 I 6 6 I 
I 100.0 I 23.5 I 35.3 35.3 I 
I 3 8 I 8 I 1 5 111 I 
























1 . 6 
1 
1 . 4 
1 


































NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 
UNDER 6 
Percent 













1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPIIIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198LJ 
RECENT EVALUATION - COMPLIANCE WITH RULES 
I I I I I I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I 
-
I 
f-1E ETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
1 I I I I I I 97 I 29 I 28 I 37 I - I 1 I - I 2 I 1 oo. o I 29.9 I 28.9 I 38. 1 I - I 1 . 0 I - I 2. 1 I I I I I I I I I I I 90 I 28 I 27 I 33 I - I - I - I 2 I 1 oo. o I 3 1 . 1 I 30.0 I 36.7 I - I - I - I 2.2 I 7 I 1 I 1 I 4 I - I 1 I - I 
-I 100.0 I lLt. 3 I 14 .3 I 57. 1 I - I 111 . 3 I - I 
-I - I - I - I - I I - I 
-I - I - I - I - I - I - I -
• I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 82 I 27 I 23 31 I - I - I - I 1 I 1 oo. o I 32.9 I 28.0 37.8 I - I - I - I 1 . 2 I 3 I - I - 2 I - I 1 I I 1 oo . o I - I - 66.7 I - I 33.3 I I 9 I 1 I 3 4 I - I - I - I 1 I 1 oo. o I 1 1 . 1 I 33.3 4LI. 4 I - I - I - I 11 1 I 1 I 1 I - - I - I - I I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - - - i - I - I I 2 I - 2 - - I - I -I 1 oo. o I - 100.0 
- - I - I I I I I I I I I I 33 I 8 13 12 
- I - I - I 
-I 1 oo. o I 24. 2 39.1.J 36.1.J 
- I - I - I -I 29 I 10 9 10 
- I - I - I -I 1 oo. o I 31.J.5 31. 0 34.5 
- I - I - I 
-I 18 I 6 3 9 - I - I -I 1 oo. o I 33.3 16 . 7 50.0 - I - I -I 4 I - 2 2 
- I - I -I 1 oo. o I - 50.0 50.0 







INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS 































1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPIII C CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUAT ION - COMPL IANCE WI TH RULES 
• I I I I I I 
OUT I ABOVC I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI 
I 
DOES I NOT TOTAL I 
!STANDI NG !EXPECTED !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED I fACTORY INOT APPLY ! STATED 




4 2 1 1 - - I 
100.0 50.0 25.0 25.0 - - I - I -
9 3 - 3 - 1 I - I 2 
100.0 33.3 - 33.3 - 1 1 . 1 I - I 22.2 
I 
I 
48 14 15 18 - 1 I 
100.0 29.2 31.3 37.5 - 2. 1 I - I -
49 15 1 3 19 - - I - I 2 
100.0 30.6 26.5 38.8 - - I - I 4. 1 
- -
- - - I - I -
- - -
- - - I - I -
1 I 1 I - I - I - I - I - I -
100.0 I 1 oo. o I - - - - -
I I 
I 
- - - - - - I 
-
I 
- - - - - - I 
I 
I 
7 I 1 3 3 - - - I 
100.0 I 14. 3 42.9 42.9 - - - I 
I 
I 
- - - - - I -
















LENGT~I OF EMPLOYMENT 
1- 6 MONTHS 
Percent 
7- 12 MONTHS 
Percent 











1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY [MPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - COt-1 PL I ANCE WI Ttl RULES 
I I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I M[ETS I BELOW I UNSATISI I DOES I NOT 




I I I 
I I I 









STUDENT CHARACTER IST ICS 
Total 
Percent 







EMPLOYME NT STATUS 

















101 - 500 
Percent 
TAOL[ 10 
1984 EMPLOYER rOlLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMP LOYER RATIN GS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUAT ION - COMP LIAN CE WI TH RULES 
I 
I # I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I AOOVf I MEETS I BELOW UNSATIS 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED IEXPECfED ! EXPECTED rACTORY 
I I I I 
I 309 I 76 I 11 8 101 I 5 3 
I 100.0 I 24. 6 I 38.2 32.7 I 1 . 6 1 . 0 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I 2 15 I 54 I 79 73 I 3 2 
I 1 oo. o I 25. 1 I 36.7 34 .0 I 1 • 4 .9 
I 94 I 22 I 39 28 I 2 1 
100.0 23. 4 I 41. 5 29.8 I 2. 1 1 . 1 
- - I - - I - - I 
- - I - - I - - I 
I I 
I I I 
273 70 105 87 I 3 I 2 I 
100.0 25.6 38.5 31. 9 I 1 . 1 I . 7 I 
6 1 1 3 I - I 1 I 
100.0 16.7 16.7 50.0 I - I 16.7 I 
16 1 8 5 I 2 I - I 
100. 0 6.3 50.0 31.3 I 12.5 I - I 
12 4 2 6 I - I - I 
100.0 33.3 16.7 50.0 I - I - I 
2 - 2 I - I - I -
100.0 
-
100.0 I - I - I -
I I I I I I 
I 44 I 13 I 18 I 12 I 1 I -
I 1 oo. o I 29.5 I 40.9 I 27.3 I 2 .3 I -
I 93 I 26 I 40 I 22 I 2 I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 28.0 I 43. 0 I 23.7 I 2.2 I 1.1 
I 71 I 15 I 26 I 28 I 1 I -
I 1 oo. o I 21 . 1 I 36.6 I 3 9. Ll I 1 . 4 I -
I 3 lf I 6 I 1 1 I 15 I - I 2 
I 100. 0 I 17.6 I 3 2. ll I Lt ll • 1 I - I 5 . 9 
L ___ - --- ----- L -- -- ----- - J l 
I 
DOE S I NOT 
NOT APPLY! STATED 
I 
- I 6 
- I 1 . 9 
-
Ll 
- 1 . 9 
- 2 






















- I 2 
- I 2.2 
- I 1 





1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERIST ICS BY D-1PLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198 11 
RECENT EVALUATION - COMP LIANCE WITH RULES 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS ,----,=---------:-1 -----:-,-----:-1 -----:-,-----:-1 -----:-,----
1 TOTAL I OUT I AOOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
























I !STANDING IEXPECT~D IEXPECTlD !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! NOT STATED 
I I I ___ _ I I I I • 
I 
I 
22 1 o 5 I 
100.0 45.5 22.7 I 
''5 6 18 I 
100.0 13. 3 40.0 I 
I 
I 
96 28 37 I 
100.0 29.2 38.5 I 
212 48 81 I 


















1 • 9 
I 
2 
100 . 0 
2 
100 . 0 
I 
I - - - I 
-
- - - I 
I 
I 
- - - I 





















100.0 3 5 - I - I -33.3 55 . 6 - I - I - I 
I I I 
I I I 
5 I - 2 3 - I - I - I 















INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMPLOY[R rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CI~ARACTERISTICS BY [ MP LOYE R RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - COMPLIANCE WITH RULES 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTERI ST ICS , ~~.~~~, ~~~~,~~~~~,~~~~~,~~~~~, ~~~~, I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI NOT STAT ED 
l ~--------------------~ ------+~ ------~~------~,~------+, ------~,--------,~------~. -------
' I I I I I LENGTH OF EMP LOYMENT I I I I I I 
1-6 MONTHS I 55 I 14 I 21 16 I 2 
Percent 1100.0 I 25.5 I 38.2 29. 1 I 3.6 
7-1 2 MONTHS I 11 0 I 26 I LJLI 36 I 1 
Percent I 100.0 I 23.6 I 40.0 32.7 I .9 
1 3- 18 MONTHS I 59 I 19 I 211 llt I 1 
Percent I 100.0 I 32.2 I LJO. 7 23.7 I 1 . 7 







Percent I 100.0 I 25.0 I 27.8 44.4 , - · -
25 -30 MONTHS I 6 ' 1 I 1 3 I 1 I - I -
Percent I 100.0 I 16.7 I 16.7 50.0 I 16.7 
1 
- 1 -31 + MONTHS I 13 I 2 I 5 5 I - I - I - I 
Percent I 100.0 I 15.4 I 38.5 38.5 I - I - I - I 
NOT STATCD I 30 I 5 I 13 11 I - I - I - I 
Percent I 100.0 I 16.7 I 43.3 36.7 I - I - I - I 
I _ 1 
• 
2 
1 . 8 
1 
















































1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1 98~ 
RECENT EVALUATION -ACCEPT RfSPONSIBILITY 
I I I I I I 
OUT I ABOVE I MCETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT TOTAL I 
!STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPCCTED I rACTORY !NOT APPLYI STATED 
I I I I I I 
I 406 I 98 I 165 I 108 I 19 I 6 I 2 I 8 
I 1 oo. o I 24. 1 I 40.6 I 26.6 I LL7 I 1 . 5 I .5 I 2.0 
I 305 I 75 I 120 I 86 I ltl I Lt I 1 I 5 
I 1 oo. o I 24.6 I 39.3 I 28.2 I Lt. 6 I 1 . 3 I . 3 I 1 . 6 
I 101 I 23 I Lt5 I 22 I 5 I 2 I 1 I 3 

















I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I -
I I I I I I 
355 88 I 149 I 93 I 15 I 2 I 2 I 6 
100.0 24.8 I Lt2. 0 I 26.2 I Ll, 2 I .6 I . 6 I 1 . 7 
9 - I 1 I L~ I 1 I 3 I - I -
100.0 - I 1 1 . 1 I 44.4 I 1 1 . 1 I 33.3 I -
25 5 I 9 I 7 I 2 I 1 I - I 1 
100.0 20.0 I 36.0 I 28.0 I 8.0 I 4.0 I - I 
'" 0 13 4 I 3 I 4 I 1 I - I - I 1 
100.0 30 .8 I 23. 1 I 30.8 I 7.7 I - I - I 7.7 
4 1 I 3 I - I - I - I - I -
100.0 25 . 0 I 75.0 I - I - I - I - I -
I 
I 77 I 20 I 35 I 19 I 2 I 1 I - I -
I 1 oo. 0 I 26.0 I 45 .5 I 24. 7 I 2.6 I 1 . 3 I -
I 122 I 32 I 48 I 28 I 9 I 2 I 1 I 2 
I 1 oo. o I 26.2 I 39.3 I 23 . 0 I 7. 4 I 1 . 6 I . 8 I 1 • 6 
I 89 I 24 I 31 I 31 I 2 I - I - I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 27.0 I 311. 8 I 34.8 I ?.2 I - I - I 1 . 1 
I 38 I 4 I 1 lt J 15 I 2 I 1 I 1 I 1 
I 100. 0 I 10.5 I 36.8 I 39.5 I 5.3 I 2.6 I 2.6 I 2.6 










1984 CMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVCY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTCR ISTICS BY EMP LOYER RAT INGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I RECENT EVALUAT ION - ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY 
I STUDENT CHARACTER I S TICS ,- ----:-1 ----~, ------:~------:-~-----:-1 -----:-1 -----=--1 ----
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT 
I !STANDING ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED ICXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I NUM BER OF EMPLOYEES I I I I I I I 
50 1 + I 26 I 7 I lit I Lt 1 I - I -
P e rc e n t I 1 0 0 . 0 I 2 6 . 9 I 5 3 . 8 I 1 5 . '' 3 . 8 I - 1 - 1 -
NOT STATED I 54 I 11 I 23 I 11 3 I 2 I - I q 
Percent I 100.0 I 20. 4 I 42.6 I 20.11 5.6 I 3.7 I - I 7.4 
I I I I I 
SEX I I I I I 
fv1ALE I 141t I 31 I 57 I 4 3 7 I 4 I 1 I 1 
Percent I 100.0 I 21.5 I 39.6 I 29.9 4.9 I 2.8 I .7 I .7 
FEMALE I 26 1 I 6 7 I 108 I 65 11 I 2 I 1 I 7 
Percent I 100.0 I 25.7 I 41. Lt I 24.9 4.2 I .8 I . 4 I 2.7 
NOT STATED I - I - - I - I - I - I -
Percent I - I - - I - I - I - · -
I I I I I HANDICAPPED , I I I I I I I 
1 OTAL I 3 I 3 - I - I - I - - I 
Percent I 1 oo. o 1 oo. 0 - I - I - I - - I 
I I I LI MITED ENGLISH I I I 
TOTAL - - - I - - I - - I 
Percent - - - I - - I - - I 
I I I DI SADVANTAGED I I I 
TOTAL 16 2 7 I Lt 2 I - - I 1 
Percent 100.0 12.5 43.8 I 25.0 12.5 I - - I 6.3 
I I I JTPA I I I 
TOTAL 5 - 5 I - - I - - I 












1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPiiiC CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AU GUST 1984 
I RECENT EVALUAT ION - ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY 
I STUDENT CHARACTER I ST I CS , -----=,~----:-1 ------:-,-----=--, ------=-~-----=-1 ------,.~----
1 TOTAL I OUT I AOOVE I MECTS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY !NOT APPLY! STATED 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT I I I I 
1-6 MONTHS I 82 I 20 I 29 22 3 5 1 I 2 
Percent I 100.0 I 24.4 35.4 26.8 3.7 6. 1 1.2 I 2. 4 
7-1 2 MONTHS I 128 I 28 55 3LI 9 - - I 2 
Percent I 100.0 I 2 1.9 Ll 3.0 26.6 7.0 - - I 1 .6 
1 3 -1 8 MONTHS I 69 I 18 3 3 16 - 1 - I 1 
Percent 1100 . 0 I 26 .1 47.8 23. 2 - 1 . 4 - I 1 .4 
19-2 4 MONTHS I 64 I 15 25 2 1 1 - 1 I 1 
Percent I 100.0 I 23 .4 39. 1 32.8 1 .6 - 1. 6 I 1 .6 
25 - 30 MONTH S I 8 I 2 2 2 2 - - I 
Percent I 100 . 0 I 25.0 25.0 25.0 25 . 0 - - I 
3 1 + MONTHS I 1 7 I 4 9 2 1 - - I 1 
P e rc e n t I 1 0 0 . 0 I 2 3 . 5 52 . 9 1 1 . 8 5 . 9 - I - I 5 . 9 
NOT STATED I 38 I 11 I 12 11 3 - I - I 1 
Percent I 100 . 0 I 28.9 I 3 1. 6 28.9 7.9 - I - I 2 .6 








STUDENT CHARACTER ISTICS 
Total 
Percent 











Pe rcen L QUIT VOLUNTARILY 
Percent 
OTIIER 
Pe rcen L 
NOT STATED 
Percent 














1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CtiARACTER ISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECE NT EVALUATION - ACCEPT RESPO NSIB ILITY 
• I I I I I I 
TOfAL I OUT I ABOVE I fv1 EETS I BELOW I UNSAT ISI DOES I NOT I 
I ISlANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
L 
I I I I I I I 
I 97 I 26 32 32 I 4 I 2 I - I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 26 . 8 33.0 33.0 I 4. 1 I 2. 1 I - I 1. 0 
I I 
I I I 
I 90 I 25 30 30 I 3 I 1 I - I 1 
I 100.0 I 27.8 33.3 33.3 I 3.3 I 1 . 1 I - I , . 1 
I 7 I 1 2 2 I 1 I 1 I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 14.3 28.6 28.6 I 14.3 I 14.3 
I - I - - - I - I - I - I -
I - I - - - I - I - I - I -
I I I I 
I I I I 
82 23 27 28 I 4 I - I - I -
100.0 28.0 32.9 34. 1 I LL 9 I - I - I -
3 - - 1 I - I 2 
100.0 - - 33.3 I - I 66.7 I - I -
9 1 I I 3 I - I - I - I 1 
100.0 1 1 . 1 4ll. 4 33.3 I - I - I - I 1 1 . 1 
1 1 - - I - I -
100.0 100.0 
2 1 I 1 I - I - I - I -
100.0 50.0 I 50.0 
I 33 I 9 I 15 I 9 I - I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 27.3 I 45.5 I 27.3 I - I -
I 29 I 8 I 10 I 9 I 2 I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I 27.6 I 34.5 I 31.0 I 6.9 I - I - I 
I 18 I 5 I 3 I 9 I 1 I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I 27.8 I 16.7 I 50.0 I 5.6 I - I - I -
I 4 I - I 1 I 3 I - I - I - I 
I 100. 0 I - I 25.0 I 75.0 I - I - I - I -
----------···-···-






IN STRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
STUDENT CHARACTER ISTI CS 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 











llAN O I CA PPED 
TOTAL 
Percen t 










TAB L( 10 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURV[Y 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1 98~ 
I RECENT EVALUATION - ACCE PT RESPONS IBILI TY 
I 
-----I I I I I I I I I TOTAL I OUT I AOOVE I MCETS I BELOW I UNSATI S I DOES I NOT 
I ISlANDING IEXPECTCD IEXPCCTED !EX PECTED I FACTORY !NOT APPLY ! STA rED 
L ____ -------- I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I L~ 2 I 1 I 1 I 
100 . 0 50 . 0 I 25.0 I 25.0 I - I - I - I -9 2 I 2 I 1 I 1 I 2 I - I 1 100.0 22.2 I 22 . 2 I 1 1 . 1 I 11. 1 I 22.2 I - I 1 1 . 1 
I I I 
I 
Lt B 13 I 16 I 16 I 1 I 2 100 . 0 27 . 1 I 33.3 I 33.3 I 2. 1 I 4 .2 I - I -49 13 I 16 I 16 I 3 I - I - I 1 100 . 0 26 . 5 I 32.7 I 32 . 7 I 6. 1 I I I 2.0 - -
- - I - I - I - I - I - I -
- - I - I - I - I -
I 










I - I - I - I - I - I -I I I I I I 
I 7 I 1 I 3 I 3 I - I - I -I 1 oo. o I 14 . 3 I 42 . 9 I 42 . 9 I - I - I -I I I I 
I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I -I 













1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURV[Y 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUAT ION - ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY 
' --------~------~------~--------~------~--------~------~-------STUD ENT CliARACTER ISTI CS I . I I I I I I . 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOCS I 
LENGTII Of EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 f-1 0NTHS 
Percent 
7 -1 2 MONTHS 
Percent 
13-1 8 MONTHS 
Percent 
1 9 - 2L~ MONTHS 
Percent 
25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 




I ISlANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPfCTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! 
I J I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 27 I 5 I 8 11 I - 2 - I 
I 100 . 0 I 18.5 I 29.6 LIO. 7 I - 7.11 - I 
I 18 I 5 I 4 7 I 2 - - I 
I 100.0 I 27.8 I 22.2 38.9 I 11 .1 - - I 
I 1 0 I 2 I Lf 4 I - - - I 
I 100.0 I 20.0 I 40.0 40.0 I - - - I 
I 28 I 9 I 12 7 I - - - I 
I 100.0 I 32 .1 I 42.9 25.0 I - - - I 
I 2 I 1 I - 1 I - - - I 
I 1 oo. o I 50. o I - 50. o I - - - I 
I t, I 2 I 1 - I 1 - - I 
I 100.0 I 50.0 I 25.0 - I 25.0 - - I 
I 8 I 2 I 3 2 I 1 I - - I 
































Pe rcen L 
NOT STATED 
Percent 




Pe rcen L 










1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVCY 
DEMOGRAPH IC CHARACTER ISTICS BY CMPLOYER RAT INGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECE NT EVALUATION - ACCEPT RESPONSIB ILITY 
I I I I I I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I I 
I 
BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT ISlANDI NG !EXPECTED IEXPCCTED IEXPECTCD I fACTORY INOT APPLYI STATED 
---- ... - I I I I I I 309 72 I 133 76 I 15 Lt I 2 I 7 I 1 oo. o 23.3 I 43.0 24.6 I 4.9 1 . 3 I .6 I 2.3 I I I I I I I I I 215 50 I 90 56 I 1 1 3 I 1 I 4 I 1 oo. o 23.3 I ~~ 1 . 9 26.0 I 5. 1 1.4 I . 5 I 1. 9 
' 
94 22 I 43 20 I 4 1 I 1 I 3 I 100.0 23 .4 I ' ' 5. 7 21.3 I 4 .3 1 . 1 I 1 . 1 I 3.2 I - - I - - I - - I I - - I - - I - - I - I -I I I I I I I I I I 273 65 I 122 I 65 I 1 1 2 I 2 I 6 I 1 oo. o 23.8 I 44.7 I 23.8 I 4.0 I . 7 I . 7 I 2. 2 I G - I 1 I 3 I 1 I 1 I 1 oo. o 
- I 16.7 I 50.0 I 16.7 I 16.7 I - I 
-I 16 LJ I 5 I Ll I 2 I 1 I -I 1 oo . o 25.0 I 31.3 I 25.0 I 12.5 I 6.3 I -I 12 3 I 3 
' 
4 I 1 I - I - I 1 I 1 oo. o 25.0 I 25.0 I 33.3 I 8.3 I - I - I 8.3 I 2 - I 2 I - I 
-
I 
-I 100. 0 
- I 100. 0 I - - • - • 
-
• 






INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
ST UD ENT CHARACTER IST ICS 






























1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
OEMOGRAPIIIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATI ON - ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY 
# I I I I I I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I I 
I 
MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOT !STANDING IEXPECTCD IEXPECTED ! EXPECTED I FACTORY !NOT APPLYI STAT ED 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 22 I 5 I 13 I 3 I 1 I I 1 oo. o I 22.7 I 59. 1 I 13.6 I 4.5 I -I 45 I 9 I 21 I 10 I 2 I - I - I 3 I 1 oo. o I 20 . 0 I l~ 6. 7 I 22.2 I lt • 4 I - I - I 6 . 7 I I I I I I I I I I I I 96 I 18 I 4 1 I 27 6 I 2 I 1 I 1 I 1 oo. o I 18.8 I 42.7 I 28. 1 6.3 I 2. 1 I 1 . 0 I 1 . 0 I 212 I 54 I 92 I 49 8 I 2 I 1 I 6 I 1 oo. o I 25 . 5 I 4 3 , Lt I 2 3. 1 3.8 I .9 I . 5 I 2.8 I - I - I - I - - I - I - I -I - - I - I - - I - I 
-
I 
-I I I I I I I I I 2 2 I - I - -
I 100. 0 100.0 I - I -
-
I I 
I I I I - - I - I - - I - I 
-I 
- - I - I - - I -I I I I I I 9 1 I Lt I 1 2 I - I - I 1 I 100. 0 1 1 • 1 I 44.4 I 1 1 . 1 22.2 I - I - I 1 1 . 1 
. I I I I I I I I I I I I 5 - I 5 I - I - I - I -I 1 oo. o 







INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
STUDE NT CHARACTER ISTICS 









25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 










198~ EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198ll 
RECENT EVALUATION - ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY 
I I I I I I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI I DOES NOT 
I I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI STATED 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 






INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOlAL 











CURRE NTLY EMPLOYED 
Pe r'cen t 
DISCHARGED 
Percent 




















TABl E 10 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DENOGRAPIII C CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMPLOYER RAT INGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - MINIMAL SUPEHVISION 
• I I I I I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS BELOW I UNSAT ISI DOES I NOT I ISlANDING !EXPECTED IEXPECT[D EXPECT[D I FACTORY INOT APPLY ! STAlED 
I I I I I I I I 406 I 87 I 171 103 27 I 10 I 1 I 7 I 1 oo. o I 21. 4 I 42. 1 25. 4 6.7 I 2.5 I . 2 I 1. 7 I I I 
I I I 
I 305 I 68 I 125 78 2? I 6 I 1 I 5 I 1 oo. o I 22.3 I Lt1 . 0 25.6 7.2 I 2.0 I . 3 I 1 . 6 I 101 I 19 I L16 25 5 I LJ I - I 2 I 1 oo. o I 18 . 8 I L15. 5 24 .8 5.0 I LI.O I - I 2.0 I - I - I - -
I - I - I - I - - I - I - I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 355 I 77 I 15LI I 9ll I 18 I 5 I 1 I 6 I 1 oo. o I 21. 7 I 43.4 I 26 . 5 I 5. 1 I 1 . 4 I . 3 I 1 . 7 I 9 I - I 1 I - I Lt I ,, I 1 oo. o I - I 1 1 . 1 - I 44.4 I 411 . L1 I 25 I 5 I 10 .5 I 3 I 1 I - I 1 I 1 oo _ o I 20.0 I 40 . 0 20.0 I 12.0 I 4.0 I - I 4.0 I 13 I 4 I 3 Ll I 2 I -I 1 oo. 0 I 30 . 8 I 2 3. 1 30.8 I 15 . 4 I - I 
-I Lt I 1 I 3 - I - I - I -I 1 00. 0 I 25.0 I 75.0 - I - I - I -
-











1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVCY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1981~ 
RECENT EVALUATION - MINIMAL SUPERVIS ION 
I 
I 
I STUDE NT CHARACTER ISTI CS , ~~~~,~~~~~, ~~~~~~~~~, ~~~~~~~~ I 
























I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE MEETS I BELOW UNSATIS DOES I 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED CXPECTCD !EXPECTED rACTORY NOT APPLYI 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I 
I 26 I 3 I 1 3 9 1 - - l 
I 100.0 I 11.5 I 50.0 34.6 3.8 - - f 
I 54 I 1 o I 2 1 12 4 3 - I 













1 1 3 





11 La - 1 
7.6 2.8 - I 
15 6 1 I 
5.7 2 .3 .4 I 
- -











I - I - I - I -
- -
-
I - I - I - I - I - I - I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 1 6 I 1 I 7 I Lt I 2 I 1 I 
I 100 . 0 I 6.3 I 43.8 I 25.0 I 12.5 I 6.3 I 






I I I I I I I 
I 5 I 1 I 4 I - I - I - I -




























1984 EMPLOYER fOI lOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OY CMPLOYCR RATINGS 
IOWA, AU GUST 1984 
' --------~------~------~--------~------~--------~-------~--------STUDENT CHARACTER IST ICS I . I I I I I l • 
RECCNT EVALUATION - MINIMAL SUPERV ISION 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MCETS I BCLOW I UNSATJSI DOES 
I !STANDING IEXPCCTED IEXPCCTED ICXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APP LY 
----------------------~-------4--------+-------~--------~---- · .. I I I I I I I I 
LENGTH OF EMPLOYM ENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 
7-1 2 MONTHS 
Percent 
13- 18 MONTHS 
Perc ent 
19- 2LI MONTHS 
Percent 
25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 




I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 8 2 I 1 8 I 3 0 I 2 Lt I 2 I 
I 100.0 I 22.0 36.6 I 29.3 I 2. 4 I 
I 128 I 27 53 I 29 I 15 I 
I 1 o o . o I 2 1 . 1 t, 1 . 4 I 2 2 . 7 I 1 1 . 7 I 
I 69 I 20 32 I 13 I 3 I 
I 1 0 0 . 0 I 2 9 . 0 4 6 . Ll I 1 8 . 8 I 4 . 3 I 




1 . 6 
-
I 100.0 I 12.5 46.9 I 32.8 I 4.7 I 
I 8 I 1 3 I 3 I 1 I -




1 . 6 
-I 17 I 3 10 I ? I - I 1 
I 1 00 . 0 I 1 7. 6 56. 8 I 1 1 . 8 I - I 5. 9 I -
I 38 I 10 13 I 11 I 3 I - I -





1 • 2 
2 
1 . 6 
1 
1 . 4 
1 











IN STRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
TAOLE 10 
1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPIIIC CIIARACTERI ST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - MIN IMAL SUP ERV IS ION 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTER I ST I CS ,----.-, ------.,-----:-1 ----,.-----,,----7, ----.-~ ----
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
I !STANDI NG !EXPECTED !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! 
-----------~---~-----!!------~----t- ---· I I I I I I . ---, I I 
Tota l I 97 I 18 I 41 I 26 I 8 I 3 I 
Percent I 100.0 I 18.6 I 42.3 I 26.8 I 8.2 I 3.1 I 
















NOT STAT ED 
Percent 
NUM BER OF EMPLOYEES 




26 -1 00 
























































I · 16.7 
I 1 


























































2 Ll . 2 
7 





I I I 
I I I 
I 8 I 1 
I 8.9 I 1.1 
I - I 2 
I - I 28. 6 
I - I -
I 
I 7 I 1 
I 8.5 I 1 . 2 I 
I 1 I 2 









































1 . 0 
1 












IN STRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
STUD ENT CHARACTERI ST ICS 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 






























19811 Et-1 PLOVER fOLLOWU P SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198 11 
RECENT fVALUATIO N - MINIMAL SUPERVI S ION 
• I I I ·~~, I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I M[[TS I I BELOW I UNSAliSI DOES I NOT I !STANDING ! EXPECTED ICXPECTED ! EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 4 I 1 I 2 I - I 1 I - I - I I 1 oo. o I 25.0 I 50.0 I - I 25.0 I - I - I I 9 I 3 I 1 I 1 I - I 3 I - I 1 I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I 1 1 . 1 I 1 1 . 1 I - I 33.3 I - I 1 1 . 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I L4 8 I 12 I 18 I 1 3 I 3 I 2 I 1 oo. o I 25.0 I 37.5 I 27. 1 I 6.3 I ,, . 2 I - I -I 49 I 6 I 23 I 1 3 I 5 I 1 I - I 1 I 1 oo. o I 12.2 I 46.9 I 26 . 5 I 10.2 I 2.0 I I 2 . 0 -I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I -
- I - I - I - I - I I I I I I 
I I I I 1 I - I 1 I - I - -100.0 - 100.0 I - I - - I -
I I 
I I 
- - - I - I - - I -
- - - I - I -
I I 
I I I I 7 - 2 I 4 I 1 - I - I 100.0 
- 28.6 I 57. 1 I llt . 3 - I - I I I I I I I I I 
- - - I - I - - I - I 







INSTRUCTIO NAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
TABL[ 10 
1984 EMPLOYER IOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DCMOGRAPIIIC CHARACTCR IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUAT ION - MIN IMAL SUPERV IS ION 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTERIST ICS ~ --------~, ------~~--------~, --------~, ------~~--------~~ --------~. --------
1 TOTAL I OUT I AOOV[ I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES 
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 




19- 24 MONTHS 
Percent 
25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 




I !STANDING IEXPEClED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APFLY 
I t I • 
27 I 5 1 o 9 
100.0 I 18. 5 37.0 33.3 
18 I 5 4 5 
100.0 I 27 .8 22 . 2 27 . 8 
10 I 1 5 2 
1 oo. o I 1 o. o 50. o 20 . o 
28 I 5 111 7 
100.0 I 17.9 50.0 25.0 




















-100.0 I 25 . 0 50.0 - I - I 25.0 
8 I - 6 2 I - I - I -












IN STRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
STUDENT CHARACTER ISTICS 




















NUMBER OF EMPLOYECS 
UNDER 6 
Pe rcen L 
6- 25 
Pe rcenL 
26 - 100 
Percent 
101 - 500 
Percent 
TAOLE 10 
1 98 ~ EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SUnVEY 
DEMOGRA PHIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATIN GS 
IOWA , AUGUST 1 98 ~ 
RECE NT EVALUATION - MINIMAL SUPERV IS ION 
• I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MCETS I BELOW I UNSAT IS 
!STANDI NG !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FAClORY 
I 1 
I I I I 
309 I 69 I 130 77 19 I 7 
100.0 I 22 .3 I 42. 1 24.9 6. 1 I 2 .3 
I I • I 
I I I I 
I 215 I 5 1 I 86 514 1 ,, I 5 
I 1 oo. o I 23.7 I ~0.0 25. 1 6.5 I 2.3 
I I I I 9~ 18 Lj lJ 23 5 2 
I 1 oo. o I 19. 1 I 46.8 2~ .5 5.3 I 2. 1 
I - I - I - - - I -
I - I - I - - - I -
I I I I 
I I 
I 273 62 11 9 70 1 1 I ,, 
I 1 oo. o 22.7 ~3.6 25.6 I 4.0 I 1.5 
I 6 - 1 - 3 I 2 
I 1 oo. o - 16.7 - 50.0 I 33.3 
I 16 ~ 5 3 3 I 1 
I 1 oo. o 25.0 31. 3 I 18.8 18.8 I 6.3 
I 12 3 3 ~ 2 I -
I 1 oo. o 25.0 25.0 33.3 16.7 I -
I 2 - 2 - - I -
I 100.0 - 100.0 - - I -
I 
I 
I 4 ,, 12 19 10 2 I 1 
I 1 oo. o 27.3 43. 2 22.7 LJ. 5 I 2.3 
I 93 23 39 20 6 I 3 
I 1 oo. o 2ll . 7 41 . 9 21.5 6.5 I 3.2 
I 71 19 30 16 ,, I 1 
I 1 oo. o 26.8 42.3 22.5 5.6 I 1 . ,, 
I 311 6 1 1 1 1 3 I 2 
I 1 oo. o 17.6 32. ,, 32. ll 8.8 I 5.9 
I ------- ----- L ____ ----- L _- - - l 
~ 
~- --- -- --
OOFS NOT 
NOT APPLY STATED 
1 6 
. 3 1 . 9 
1 ,, 
. 5 1 . 9 
- 2 
- 2. 1 
I 
-
I - I - I 
I I N 
I I ~ \.0 
I 1 I 6 I 



















I - I -
I - I 2 
I - I 2.2 
I - I 1 




IN STRUCTIONAL LEV[L 
: POSTSECONDARY 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER ISTICS OY E~1 PLOYER RAT INGS 
IOWA, AUGU ST 198LJ 
RECENT EVALUATION - MINIMAL SUPERVIS ION 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTER I S T I CS ~ -----:-1 -------::~-----:-1 ----,.-------:-,----...-,-----:--1 ----
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 
























1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I M[ETS I O[LOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED IEXP[CT[D IEXP[CTED I fACTORY INOT APPLY! 
__ l I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 22 I 2 I 11 I 9 I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I 9. 1 I 50. o I 4 o. 9 I - I - I - I 
I 4 5 I 7 I 20 I 1 1 I Lt I - I - I 
I 100.0 I 15.6 I 44 .4 I 24.4 I 8.9 I - I - I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I 
96 I 19 I 40 I 
100.0 I 19.8 I 41.7 
2 12 I 50 I 90 















































I I I 
I - I - I 
I - I - I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 1 I 1 I 
I 11 . 1 I 11.1 I 







I I I 
5 I 1 I '' I - I - I - I -
1 oo. o i 20. o I 80. o I - I - I - I - . 




















STUDENT CHARACTER ISTICS 
LENGTH Of EMP LOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 
7- 12 MONTH S 
Percent 
13- 18 MONTHS 
Percent 
19- 24 NONTHS 
Percent 
25- 30 MONTHS 
Percent 











1984 EMP LOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - MINIMAL SUPERV IS ION 
• I I I I I 10 TAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I 
I 
DOES UNSATISI I NOT I !STANDING ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI STATED 
J I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I 55 I 13 I 20 I 15 I 2 I 5 -I 1 oo. o 23 . 6 I 36. LJ 27.3 3.6 I 9. 1 I 11 0 22 LJ 9 24 1 1 I 2 - I 2 I 1 oo . o 20.0 44 . 5 21 . 8 10.0 I 1 . 8 - I 1 . 8 I 59 19 27 1 1 1 I - - I 1 I 1 oo. o 32 .2 45 .8 18.6 1.7 I - - I 1.7 I 36 3 16 lll 1 I - 1 I 1 I 1 oo. o 8.3 411. 4 38.9 2 .8 I - 2.8 I 2.8 I 6 - 3 2 1 I - - I -I 1 oo. o - 50.0 33.3 16.7 I I - - -I 13 2 8 ?. - I - - I 1 I 1 oo. o 15. 4 61. 5 1 5 . LJ 











1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - CO-OPERATION WITH CO -WOR KERS 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS , --------~,------~,--------~, --------,~------~,--------~. --------~. --------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I ME ETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! 
I I 
I I I I I 
To ta I I 406 I 109 I 162 109 7 I 5 I 11 










Per c ent 











6 - 25 
Percent 





I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 305 I 82 I 11 9 82 7 I 3 I 
I 100.0 I 26.9 I 39.0 26.9 2.3 I 1 . 0 I 
I 101 I 27 I 43 27 - I 2 I 
I 1 oo. o I 26. 7 I 4 2. 6 26. 7 - I 2. o I 
I - I - I - - - I - I 
I - I - I - - - I - I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 3 5 5 I 9 6 I 1 Ll 5 9 5 5 I 3 I 
I 1 00 . 0 I 2 7 . 0 I Lt 0 . 8 2 6 . 8 1 . Lj I . 8 I 
I 9 I 1 I 2 I 3 1 I 2 I 
I 100.0 I 11.1 I 22.2 I 33.3 11.1 I 22.2 I 
I 25 I 6 I 8 I 8 1 I - I 
I 100.0 I 24.0 I 32.0 I 32.0 4.0 I - I 
I 13 I 5 I 4 I 3 - I -
I 100.0 I 38.5 I 30.8 I 23 .1 
I tt I 1 I 3 


















I 77 I 21 I 36 I 16 1 - I - I 2 I 
I 1 oo. o I 27. 3 I 46.8 I 20. 8 I - I - I 2. 6 I 
I 122 I 3 7 I 52 I 25 I 5 I 1 I - I 
I 100.o I 30.3 I 42.6 I 20.5 I 4.1 I .8 I - I 
I 89 I 26 I 29 I 33 I - I - I - I 
I 100.0 I 29.2 I 32.6 I 37.1 I - I - I - I 
I 3 8 I 8 I 111 I 1 4 I - I 2 I - I 



















1 . 6 
1 







IN STRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198ll 
RECENT EVALUAl IO N - CO-OPERAT ION WITii CO -WORKERS 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTER I ST I CS ~ --~---.-1 ------.-~----.-1 __ _.__----:-1----....-, -------:1:------;-,----
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I 
























I ISlANDI NG IEXPECT[D !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI 
_ l l l I 
I I I I I . - 1 I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 26 I 7 13 I 5 I 1 I - I - I 
I 100.0 I 26.9 50.0 I 19. 2 I 3.8 I - I - I 
I 54 I 10 1 B I 16 I 1 I 2 I 2 I 
I 100.0 I 18.5 33.3 I 29.6 I 1.9 I 3.7 I 3.7 I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I 





1 . L1 
2 I 
100.0 I 25.0 45.1 1 • lj I 
261 I 73 97 5 
1 . 9 
3 I 




























. . I 
I - I - I - I - I 
I - I - I - I - I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 6 I 6 I - I - I 
I 37.5 I 37.5 I - I - I 
2 










I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
5 I - I 3 I 2 I - I - I - I 




























LENGTH Of EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 




19-2 LJ MONTHS 
Percent 
?5 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 










1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATIO N - CO- OPERATI ON WITII CO-WORKERS 
I I I I I I TOTAL I OUT I I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES I NOl I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED lfXPECTED I fACTORY !NOT APPLY! STATED 
I I I I I 
' ' 








19 I 2 I 3 I 2 3 I 1 oo. o 
' 
28.0 I 36.6 I ?3. 2 I 2. Lt I 3.7 
' 
2.4 3.7 I 128 I 33 
' 
59 I 30 I 2 I 1 
' 










24.6 I 1 . IJ I - I 1 • LJ 1 . 4 I 6lt I 16 I 2 lt I 2 1 I 1 I - I 1 1 I 1 oo. o I 25.0 I 37.5 I 32 . 8 I 1.6 I - I 1 . 6 1 . 6 I 8 I 1 I 2 I I~ I 1 I - I -
-
I 1 oo. o I 12.5 I 25.0 
' 
50. 0 I 12 . 5 I I - -
-






IN STRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
ST UDENT CHARACTERISTICS 
Total 
Percent 







EMPLOYME NT STATUS 
CURRENTLY EMP LOYED 
Percent 








NUMBER Of EMP LOYEES 
UNDER 6 
Percent 








198LI EM PLOVER fOl LOWU P SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CliARACTfR ISTICS BY lMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 19811 
I RECENT EVALUATION - CO- OPERATION WITH CO -WORKERS 
I ----
I • I I I I I I 
I 1 OTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSAT ISI DOES I NOT 
I ISlANDING !EXPECTED IEXPEC fED ICXPCCTED I FACTORY NOT APPLYI STATED 
I I 
I I I I I I 
I 97 I 30 I 35 I 23 I 2 I 2 2 I 3 
I 1 oo. o I 30.9 I 36 . 1 I 23.7 I 2. 1 I 2. 1 2. 1 I 3. 1 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I 90 29 I 33 I 20 I 2 I 1 2 I 3 
I 1 oo . o 32.2 I 36.7 I 22 . 2 I 2.2 I 1 . 1 2 . 2 I 3.3 
I 7 1 I 2 I 3 I - I 1 










- - I - I - I - I - I - I -
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
82 28 I 28 I 2 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 I 2 
100.0 34. 1 I 3 Lj • 1 I 25.6 I 1 . 2 I 1 . 2 I 1 . 2 I 2. 4 
3 - I 1 I - I 1 I 1 I -
100.0 - I 33.3 I - I 33.3 I 33.3 
9 - I 5 I 2 I - I - I 1 I 1 
100.0 I - I 55.6 I 22.2 I - I - I 1 1 . 1 I 1 1 . 1 
1 I 1 I -
100.0 I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I -
2 I 1 I 1 I 
100.0 I 50.0 I 50.0 I - I -
I 
I I I I 
I 33 I 9 I 15 I 7 I - I - I 1 I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 27 . 3 I 45.? I 2 1. 2 I - I - I 3.0 I 3.0 
I 29 I 1 1 I 1 1 I 6 I 1 
I 1 oo. o I 37.9 I 37.9 I 20.7 I 3 . lJ 
I 18 I 5 I 5 I 8 I -
I 1 oo . o I 27.8 I 27.8 I 411 • Li I -
I 4 I 1 I 1 I 2 I - I - I -
I 100. 0 I 25 . 0 I 25.0 I 50 . 0 I - I - I -








































1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY FMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1 98l~ 
RECENT EVALUATION - CO- OPERATION WITH CO-WORKERS 
I I I I I I TOTAL I OUT I I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOH I UNSATISI DOfS I NOT I !STANDI NG !EXPECTED IEXPECTFD IEXPCCTfD I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 4 I 1 I 2 I - 1 I - I - I I 100.0 I 25 . 0 I 50.0 I - 25.0 I - I - I I 9 I 3 I 1 I -
- I 2 I 1 I 2 I 100.0 I 33.3 I 11. 1 I -
- I 22.2 I 1 1 . 1 I 22. 2 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 48 I 14 I 17 I 13 
- I 1 I 1 I 2 I 1 oo. o I 29 . 2 I 3 5. L1 I 27. 1 
- I 2. 1 I 2 . 1 I Lt. 2 I Ll 9 I 16 I 18 I 10 2 I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 oo. o I 32.7 I 36.7 I 20.4 I 4. 1 I 2 .0 I 2.0 I 2.0 I - I - I - I - I - I - I - I -I - I - I - I - - I - I -I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I 1 I - I -
- I - I - I 
-I 1 oo. o I 1 oo . o I - I -
- I - I -I I I I I I I I I I I I I - I - I - I -
- I - I - I 
-I - I - I - I -
- I - I - I 
-I I I I I I I I I I I I I 7 I 2 I 3 I 2 
- I - I - I 
-I 1 oo . o I 28. 6 I Ll 2 . 9 I 28 . 6 I - I - I I I I I I I I I 1, I I I I I I ·- I - I 










LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1- 6 NONTHS 
Percent 
7- 12 MONTHS 
Perce nt 
13 - 18 MONTHS 
Perce nt 
19- 24 MONTHS 
Percent 
25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 
31 + MONTHS 
Percent 








19811 EMPLOYER FOL L OWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - CO-OPERATION WITH CO -WORKERS 
I I I I ----, I TOTAL I OUT I AROVE I MEETS I I DO ES BELOW I UNSATI S I I NOT I ISlANDING !EXPECTED IEXPECflD IEX P[CTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
J 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 27 I 8 J 5 I 8 I - I 1 2 I 3 I 1 oo. o I 29.6 I 18. 5 I 29.6 I - I 3.7 7 . II I 1 1 . 1 I 18 I 4 I 9 I ,, I 1 I - - I I 1 oo. o I 22.2 I 50.0 I 22 . ? I 5.6 I - - I I 10 I 2 I 5 I 2 I 1 I - - I I 1 oo . o I 20 .0 I 50.0 I 20 . 0 I 10 .0 I - - I I 28 I 10 I 12 I 6 I - I - - I -I 100. 0 I 35.7 I 11 2 . 9 I 2 1.4 I - I - - I -I 2 I 1 I - I 1 I - I - - I -I 100. 0 I 50 .0 I - I 50 .0 I - I - I - -I ,, I 3 I - I - I - I 1 - I -I 1 oo. o I 75.0 I - I - I - I 25.0 I - I I 8 I 2 I LJ I 2 I - I - I - I -I 1 oo. o 
' 










IN STRUC.fiO NAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPii iC CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198 11 




STUDENT CHARACTER IST ICS ~-- . I I I I I I 
• 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES 
I !STAN DING !EXPECTED l fXPECTED IEXPECT[D I FACTORY INOT APPLY 
-----------.L-----+----_.__ __ --~... ____ L I I 
I I I I I I I 
To ta I I 309 I 79 I 127 I 86 I 5 I 3 I 
Percent I 1 oo. o I 25. 6 I 41 . 1 I 27. 8 I 1 . 6 I 1 . o I 










D I SCIIARGED 
Percent 






NUMOER OF CMPLOYEES 
UNOCR 6 
Percent 
6 - 25 
Pe rcen L 
26 -1 00 
Percent 
10 1- 500 
Pc rce n t 
I I I I I ! I 
I I I I I I I 
I 2 15 I 53 I 86 I 62 I 5 I 2 I 
I 1 oo. o I 24 . 7 I 40. o I 28. 8 I 2. 3 I . 9 I 
I 94 I 26 I 4 1 I 2 4 I - I 1 I 
1 100.0 I 27 . 7 I 4 3 . 6 I 25.5 I - I 1.1 I 
I - I - I - I - I -
I - I - I -
-
273 I 68 I 11 7 I 74 I 4 I 2 I 100.0 I 2l•. 9 I lJ2. 9 I 27. 1 I 1 . 5 I .7 I 6 I 1 I 1 I 3 I - I 1 I 100.0 I 16.7 I 16.7 I 50.0 I - I 16.7 
16 I 6 I 3 I 6 I 1 I -100.0 I 37.5 I 18.8 I 37 . 5 I 6.3 I -12 I 4 I 4 I 3 I - I - I 100.0 I 33.3 I 33.3 I 25 . 0 I -
- I 2 I - I 2 I - I - - I 100.0 I 
- I 1 00 . 0 I - I - - I 
I 
I 
L1 ll I 12 I 2 1 I 9 I - - I 100 . 0 I 27 . 3 I 47.7 I 20.5 I - - I 93 I 26 I ll 1 I 19 I ll 1 I 100 . 0 I 28.0 I Lt4 • 1 I 20. 4 I 4 .3 1 . 1 I 7 1 I 2 1 I 24 I 25 I -







































































1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHI C CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMPLOYER RAT INGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 19811 
RECENT EVALUATION - CO-OPERATION WI TH CO -WORKERS 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CIIARACTER I S T I CS ~-----:-1 ----~;-------;-~-----:-~-----:-1 ----:-1 ----:--, ----
























1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSAT ISI DOES I 
I !STANDING IEXPECT[O !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY INOT APPLY! 
_I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 22 I 6 1 1 I 5 - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I 27. 3 50. o I 22 . 7 - I - I - I 
I 45 I 7 17 I 16 1 I - I 1 I 
I 1 oo. o I 15. 6 3 7 0 8 I 3 50 6 2. 2 I - I 2 0 2 I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 96 I 22 4 a I 2 1 2 I 1 I 1 
100.0 I 22o9 50o0 I 21.9 2.1 I 1 .0 I 1.0 
212 I 57 79 I 64 3 I 2 I 1 
100.0 I 26.9 37o3 I 30.2 1o4 I .9 I .5 
- I - - I - - I - I -
I - I - I - I - I - I -
. 
I I I I I 
I 2 I 2 I - I - I - - I -f 100. 0 I 100. 0 I - I - I - -
-
. . 
I I I I I I - I - I - I - I - - - I I - I - I - I - I - -
- I I I I I I I I I I I I 9 I 1 I 3 I 4 I - -
- I I 1 oo. o I 1 1 . 1 I 33.3 I Lt4. 4 I -





















LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 
7 - 12 MONTHS 
Percent 




25- 30 MONTHS • 
Percent 











1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER ISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - CO- OPERAT ION WITH CO -WORKERS 
• I I I I I I 1 orAL 1 OUT I AOOVE I M[[TS I BELOW I I DOES NOT UNSATISI I 
ISlANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPECTCD I rACTORY INOT APPLYI STATED 
I 
I I I I 
I I I I I 
55 15 I 25 1 1 2 ? 
100.0 27.3 45.5 20.0 3.6 3.6 
110 29 50 26 1 1 
- 3 100.0 26. ll 45.5 23.6 .9 .9 - ?..7 




























Pe rcen L 















1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - CO-OPERATION WITH MANAGEMENT 
I I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES NOT 
I 
I 
!STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACfORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I 
I I I I I 
406 I 129 I 154 I 101 11 I 4 I - I 7 100.0 I 31.8 I 37.9 I 2L•. 9 2.7 I 1.0 I - I 1 . 7 I I I 
I I I 
305 I 97 115 I 78 7 I 3 - I 5 100.0 I 31. 8 37.7 I 25.6 2.3 1 . 0 - I 1 . 6 101 I 32 39 I 23 4 1 
- I 2 100.0 I 3 1 • 7 38.6 I 22.8 4.0 1 . 0 - I 2.0 
- - - I - - -
- - - I - - - - I -
I I I I I 355 115 137 88 6 3 - I 6 I 1 oo. o 32.4 38.6 211. 8 1 . 7 .8 - I 1 . 7 I 9 2 1 2 3 1 
I 100.0 22.2 1 1 . 1 22.2 33.3 1 1 . 1 I 









IN STRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
STUDENT CHARACTERIST ICS 






























1984 EMPLOYfR FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUAT ION - CO-OP ERAT ION WITil MANAGEMENT 
- ·-----
" I I I I I I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MECTS I BELOW I UNSATISI 
I 
DOES I NOT 
J !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
26 11 I 8 I 6 I 1 I - I - I -
100.0 42.3 I 30.8 I 23. 1 I 3.8 I 
5Lf 14 I 17 I 16 I 3 I - I - I 4 
100.0 25.9 I 31.5 I 29 . 6 I 5.6 I - I - I 7. LJ 
1 4 lf 47 I 57 I 33 I 5 I 1 I - I 1 
100.0 32.6 I 39.6 I 22.9 I 3 . 5 I . 7 I - I . 7 
26 1 82 I 97 I 61 I 6 I 3 I - I 6 
100.0 31.4 I 37.2 I 25.7 I 2.3 I 1 . 1 I - I 2.3 











I 3 I 2 I 1 I - I -
I 1 oo . o I 66.7 I 33.3 I - I - I - I -
I I I 
I - J - I - I - I - I - I -
I - I - I - I - I - I - I -
I 
I I I I 
I 16 I 3 I I 7 4 I 1 I - I - I 1 I 100 . 0 I 18.8 I lt3. 8 I 25 .0 I 6.3 I - I - I 6 . 3 
I 
I I I I 
I 5 I . 1 I 3 I 1 I - I - I - I -I 1 00 . 0 I 20 .0 I 60.0 I 20.0 I - I - I - I -






IN STRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
STUDENT CHARACTER IST ICS 
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 
7-1 2 MONTHS 
Percent 




25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 










1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVfY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTER ISfiCS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1 98LJ 
RECENT EVALUATION - CO- OPERATION WITH MANAC[fttfNT 
I I I I I I 





!STANDING IEXPEClED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY INOT APPLYI STATED 
J I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 82 I 27 I 29 I 19 I 4 I 2 - I 1 I 1 oo. o I 32.9 I 35.4 I 23.2 I 4 .9 I 2.4 - I 1 . 2 I 128 I 41 I 5 1 I 31 I 2 I 1 - I 2 I 1 oo. o I 32.0 I 39.8 I 2LJ. 2 I 1 . 6 I .8 - 1.6 
I 69 I 26 I 2~ I 1 lJ I 2 I 1 - 1 
I 1 oo. o I 37.7 I 36.2 I 20.3 I 2.9 I 1 . 4 - 1 . 4 
I 6LJ I 20 I 23 I 20 I - I - - 1 I 1 oo. o I 31 . 3 I 35.9 I 31. 3 I - I - - 1 . 6 
I 8 I 2 I 1 I 4 I 1 I - - -








STUDENT CHARACTER ISTICS 
Total 
Percent 







EMPLOYME NT STATUS 
CURRENTLY EMPLOYED 
Pe rcen L 
DISCHARGED 
Percent 
QUIT VOLU NTARILY 





NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 
UNDER 6 
Pe rcen L 
6- 25 
Pe rcenL 
26 -1 00 
Pe rcen L 








1 98~ EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPIII C CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RAT IN GS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1 98 ~ 
RECENT EVALUATION - CO- OPERATION WITH HANAGE r>1 ENT 
, I I I I I 
TOlAL OUT I ABOVl I ME.ETS I BELOW I UNSAT ISI 
I 
DOES I NOT 
I STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I rACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 97 32 36 I 2~ I ~ I - I - I 1 
I 100. 0 33.0 3 7. 1 I 2~. 7 I ~. 1 I - I - I 1 . 0 
I I I I I 
I 
I 90 29 35 22 I 3 I - I - I 1 
I 100.0 32.2 38.9 2 ~ . LJ I 3.3 I - I - I 1 1 
I 7 I 3 1 2 I 1 I -
I 1 oo. o I Ll 2 . 9 14.3 28 . 6 I 1 ~.3 I - I - I -
I - I - - - I -
I - I - - - I - I - I - I -
I I I I I 
I I I I I I 82 I 28 31 21 I 2 I - I - I -
100.0 I 3 ~ . 1 37.8 25.6 I 2.~ I - I -
3 I 1 - - I 2 I - I -
100.0 I 33 . 3 - - I 66.7 I - I - I -
9 I 1 ,, 3 I - I - I - I 1 100.0 I 11. 1 ~~ . ~ 33.3 I - I - I - I 1 1 . 1 1 I 1 - - I - I - I -100 . 0 I 1 oo . o I - I - I - I - I - I -2 I 1 I 1 I - I -
100 . 0 I 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I -
33 I 9 I 16 I 8 I -100 . 0 I 27.3 I '' 8 . 5 I 2~ .2 I - I - I - I 29 I 1 1 I 1 1 I 7 I - I - I - I 100 . 0 I 37.9 I 37.9 I 2~ . 1 I - I - I - I -18 I 5 I 6 I 6 I 1 I I I • - -100.0 I 27.8 I 33 . 3 I 33 . 3 I 5.6 I - I - I -~ I 1 I 1 I 2 I - I - I - I -100.0 I 25 . 0 I 25 . 0 I 50.0 I - I - I - I 






IN STRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
TABLE 10 
1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - CO- OPERATION WITH MANAGEMENT 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTER I S T I CS ~ ------:~-----:-1 ------.-~ ------:1-----:-1 -------:-~-----:-. ----
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES 




l I I I I I I 

























I I I I I I I 
I 4 I 2 I 1 I - I 1 I - I 
I 100.0 I 50.0 I 25.0 I - I 25.0 I - I 
I 9 I 4 I 1 I 1 I 2 I - I 
I 100.0 I 44.4 I 11 .1 I 11.1 I 22.2 I - I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I Lj 8 1 5 I 1 7 1 5 1 I - I 
100.0 31.3 I 35.LI 31.3 2.1 I - I 
49 17 I 19 9 3 I - I 
100.0 34.7 I 38.8 18.4 6.1 I - I 




- I - - - I - I 
I I I 
I I 
- I 1 - - I 









- I - I - I -
I I I I I 
- -
I I I I I 
7 I 2 I 4 I 1 I - I - I -
I 1 0 0 . 0 I 2 8 • 6 I 5 7 • 1 I 1 t1 • 3 I - I - I -
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I - I - I - I - I - I - I -























STUDE NT CHARACTERIST ICS 
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT 
1- 6 MONTHS 
Percent 
7- 12 t~ONTII S 
Percent 
13- 18 MONTHS 
Percent 
19 - 24 MONTHS 
Percent 
25 - 30 MONTHS 
Percent 
31 + MONTHS 









1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPIIIC CHARACTER IST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 19811 
RECENT EVALUAT ION - CO- OPERATION WITH MANAGEMEN'T 
~- - - --
• I I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSAT ISI DOES I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY INOT APPLY! STATED 
I l 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
27 10 I 6 9 1 I - I - I 1 
100.0 37 . 0 I 22. 2 33.3 3.7 I - I - I 3.7 
18 4 I 8 6 - I 
100 . 0 22.2 I 44.4 33.3 - I 
10 3 I 3 3 1 I - I - I -
100.0 30.0 I 30.0 30 . 0 10.0 I - I -
28 10 I 1 l l 4 - I 
100.0 35.7 I 50.0 14 . 3 - I - I - I -
2 1 I - 1 - I - I - I -
100.0 50.0 I - 50.0 - I - I - I -
4 3 I - I - 1 I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o 75.0 I - I - 25.0 I - I - I -
I 8 1 I 5 I 1 1 I - I -
I 100.0 12 . 5 I 62.5 I 12 . 5 12.5 I - I -
I 





























NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 
UNDER 6 
Percent 









1984 EMPLOYER FOLlOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPIIIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I RECENT EVALUATION - CO-OPERAT ION WITH MANAGEMENT 
I 
I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MfETS I BELOW I UNSATIS DOES 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPECTfD I fACTORY NOT APPLY 
I I I I I I 
I 309 I 97 I 118 I 77 I 7 I ,, -I 1 oo. o I 31.4 I 38 .2 I 24.9 I ?.3 I 1 . 3 -I I I I I I 
' 
I I I I I 
I 215 I 68 80 I 56 I ~ I 3 -
I 1 oo. o I 31 . 6 37.2 I 26.0 I 1 . 9 I 1 . ,, -
I 911 I 29 38 I 21 I 3 I 1 -I 1 oo. o I 30.9 40.4 I 22.3 I 3.2 I 1 . 1 -
I - I - - I - I - I 
I - I - - - I - I - I - I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 273 I 87 106 67 I ~ I 3 I - I I 1 oo. o I 31 . 9 38.8 211 . 5 I 1 . 5 I 1 . 1 I - I I 6 I 1 1 2 I 1 I 1 I -I 1 oo. o I 16.7 16.7 33.3 I 16.7 I 16.7 
I 16 I 5 ~ 5 I 2 I - I -I 100.0 I 3 1 . 3 I 2.5. 0 31.3 I 12.5 
I 12 I 4 I 5 3 I I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I 41.7 25.0 I - I - I -I 2 -
' 
2 - I - I 
-
I 
-I 1 00. 0 - I 1 oo. o - I - I -
I 
I I 





1 . 9 
,, 
1 . 9 
2 








2 . 2 
1 
1 . 4 
IN SlRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
TABLE 10 
198~ EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
D~MOGRAPIIIC CHARACTERISTICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - CO-OPERATION WITH MANAGEMENT 
I 
I 
I STUDENT CHARACTERISTICS ~----- ---~ ------~~ ------~~--------~~ ------~~--------~~ ------~.--------
























1 TOTAL I OUT I AOOVE I MEETS I OELOW I UNSATISI DO ES 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY !NOT APPLY 
I I I I I I I . 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 22 I 9 I 7 I 6 I - I - I 
I 100.0 I ~0.9 I 31.8 I 27.3 I - I -
I ~5 I 10 I 16 I 15 I 1 I -
I 100.0 I 22.2 I 35.6 I 33.3 I 2.2 I 
I I I 
I I 
I 96 I 




















1 1 . 1 
~0 





















1 1 . 1 
1 

























. . . I 
5 I 1 I 3 I 1 I - I - I - I 
100.0 I 20.0 I 60.0 I 20.0 I - I - I - I 


















INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
STUDENT CHARACTER IST ICS 
LENGTH Of EMPLOYMENT 
1-6 MONTHS 
Percent 






25- 30 MONTHS 
Pe rccnt 
31 + MONTHS 
Percent 








1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERIST ICS BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - CO-OPERAT ION WITH MANAGEM[NT 
I -, I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATISI DOES NO T 
I 
I 
!STANDING IEXPECTl D IEXPECTLD ! EXPECTED I fACTORY INOf APPLYI STAT ED 
I I I - I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 55 I 17 I 23 I 10 I 3 I 2 -










Student Program Taxonomy by 
Employer Ratings 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 




Total (01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHI NERY 
(01 .030 1} AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL 
(01.0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01 .050 1) AGR ICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES , GENER 
(01. 0606 ) NURSCRY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT 
(06 . 030 1) BANKING AND FINANCE 
(07.0 102 ) ACCOU NTING AND COMPUTING 
( 07 . 0103 ) BOOKKEE PING 
( 07 . 0205) TELLER 
( 07 . 0301) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG, GE 
( 07.0305) BUSI NESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
( 07 . 0306 ) BUSI NESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL 
(07 . 0606 ) SECRETARIAL 
(07.0701) TYPI NG, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GEN 
(07.0702 ) CLERK-TYPI ST 
(07.0705) GENERAL OFriCE CLERK 
(07.0708) SH IPPING, RECEIVING, AND 
CLERK 
(07.0710) TYPI NG 
(08.0101} APPARCL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKETI NG, GE NERA 
( 08. 0 1 02) FASHION f-1 fRC IIAND IS ING 
(08.0601) fOOD MAR KETI NG, GE NERAL 
(08.0700) GE NERAL MCRCtiANDI SE 
(08.0705) RETAILING 
(08.0905) WAITCR/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SERVICES 
(08. 1203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
(08.1 204) PETROLEUM WHOLESALI NG 
(12.0403) COSMETOLOGY 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAI NING EVALUATIO N - TECIINICAL KNOWLEDGE 
I ~ ------~~ ------~~ ------~~ ----~,------~l------~1 -------
l TOTAL IVERY GOODI GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 
I I ._ --- ----'------L------L-----~-----'----
I I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 26 .6 I 55.2 I 13.5 I 2 .7 I 
I 1 oo. o I 50. o I 50. o I - I - I 
I I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 36 .8 I 36 .8 I 21.1 I 5.3 















100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 


























































































100 . 0 100 .0 - I - I 
I I 
100.0 I 25.0 I 50.0 I 25 .0 I - I - I 
100 .0 I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I 
100.0 I 40 . 0 I 30.0 I 30.0 I - I - I 
______ __._ __ __.__ _____ j _ I I I 





















1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 




(15.0303) ELECTRONI C TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MEDICAL TECH NOLOGY 
(17.0211) SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(17 . 0502) CENTRAL SUPPLY TECH NOLOGY 
{17.0506) MED ICAL RECORDS TECtiNOLOGY 
(17.0600) NURSING- RELATED SERVICES 
(17.0602) NURSING ASSISTING 
(17.0605) PRACTICAL NURSING 
(18.1101) NURSING, GENERAL 
(20.0301) CLOTH ING, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, 
PROD, AND SV 
(20 . 0401) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GENERAL 
(20 . 0402) BAKING 
(20.0403} CHEF/COOK 
(20.0501) HOME FURN/EQU IP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTHER 
(43.0105) CRIMINAL JUSTICE TECH NOLOGY 
(46.0201) CARPENTRY 
(46.0501) PLUMBI NG, PIPEFITTING, AND 
STEAMFITTING , 
(47.0 104) COMPUTER ELECTRONI CS 
(47.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR 
(47.0601) VEHICLE/MOB IL[ EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, GE N 
(47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR 
(47.0604) AUTO MECHAN ICS 
(47.0605) DlfSEL ENGIN E MECHANICS 
( Lt7. 0606) SMALL ENGIN E REPAIR 
( 4 7 . 0699 ) VEHICLE/MOB IL EQUIp t-1ECH I
REPAIR, OTHER 
(48.0201) GRAPH IC AND PRINTING 
COMMUNI CAT IONS, GE N. 
(48.0503) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE 
SHOP 
(48.0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND 
SOLDERI NG 
(4 9.0205) TRUCK AND BUS DR IVING 
(51.0200) MU LTI - OCCUPATI ONS-PREPARATORY 
I 
I VOCAT IONAL TRAINING EVALUATIO N - TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
I ~------~,------~~------~,------~,------~~------~~~-----
1 TOTAL IVERY GOOD I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 
I L _ I I I I 


















100 . 0 








33 . 3 










































66 . 7 
























1 00 . 0 I - I 1 00. 0 I -



















































100 .0 I 20.0 I 60.0 I 20.0 I - . . 























1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ --------~~ ------~~--------~, ------~,--------~, --------~~ --------
1 TOTAL IVERY GOODI GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 
I I I I I I I (51.0400) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I I I I I I 











1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AU GUST 1984 




I ~ ------~~ ------~~ ----~~------~~ ------~1 ------~,~-----
1 TOTAL IVERY GOOD I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI NOT 
I I I I I I I STAT ED 
I I 
Total 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL 
(01 . 0501) AGR ICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 
SUPPL IES, GENER 
(06.0301) BANKING AND fiNAN CE 
(07.0205) TE LLER 
( 07.030 1) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG, GE 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETAR IAL 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
(07.0701) TYPING, GEN OfF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GEN 
(07.0702 ) CLERK- TYPIST 
(07.0705) GE NERAL OFF ICE CLERK 
(07.0708 ) SHI PPI NG, RECEIVING, AND 
CLERK 
(07.07 10 ) TYP ING 
(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSOR IES 
MARKEl lNG, GENERA 
(08.0 102 ) FASHION MfRCifANDI SING 
(08.0601) FOOD MARKETING, GENERAL 
(08.0700 ) GENERA L MERCHANDI SE 




(08.0905 ) WAITER/ WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SERV ICES 
(08 .1 203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSOR IES MARK. 
(08. 1204 ) PETROLEUN WH OLESAL ING 
( 17. 0502 ) CENTRAL SUPPLY T ECIINOLOGY 
(17.0600) NU RS ING- RELATED SCRVI CES 
(1 7 . 0602) NURSING ASSISTING 
( 20.030 1) CLOTIIING, APP/TEXTILES MGNT, 
PROD, AND SV 
(20.040 1) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS , GENERAL (L1 6.020 1) CARPENTRY 





100 . 0 
100.0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100.0 









































33 . 3 




100 . 0 
100.0 
62 . 5 
100 . 0 















I I I 
I 19 .6 I 3 .1 I 



















































1 00. 0 I - I 1 00 . 0 I - I - I - . 
____ ..l.,_ _ _ _ __._ _ ___ L.__ __ _.a_ __ _j _··· . . I 


















IN STRUCT IONA L LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
TABLC 11 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXO NOMY BY CMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCAT IONAL TRA IN ING EVALUATI ON - TECHNI CAL KNOWLEDGE 
' --------~------~------~--------~------~--------~-------PROGRAM TAXONOMY I I I I I I I 
I TOTAL IVERY GOOD! GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVCRY POOR! 














1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
I 
--- -
PROGRAM TAXO NOMY I I I I I I I 
I TOTAL IVERY GOOD I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 
I I I 
Total 100 . 0 I 29.8 53.7 I 11 . 7 I 2.6 - 2 . 3 (01.0204) AGR ICULTURAL POWER MACHIN ERY 100.0 I 50 . 0 50 . 0 I - I - -(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I I I 
GE NERAL 100 .0 I ~2.9 42 . 9 I 14 .3 I - - -(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 100.0 I 33 . 3 66 . 7 - I - -(01 .050 1) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND I 
SUPPLIES, GENER 100.0 16.7 50.0 33.3 I - -(01. 0606) NU RSERY OPERATION AND I 
MANAGEMENT 100 . 0 - 80 . 0 - I 20.0 - -(07.0102 ) ACCOU NTING AND COMPUTING 100.0 62.5 25.0 12.5 I - - -(07.0103) BOOKKEEP ING 100 . 0 - 66 . 7 - I - - 33.3 (07.0305) BUS IN ESS DATA PROGRAMMING 100.0 10.0 80.0 - I 10.0 - -(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 100.0 66.7 27.8 5.6 I - - I -(07.0603) EXECUl iVE SECRETARIAL 100.0 50 . 0 50.0 - I - - I -(07.0606} SECRETARIAL 100 . 0 35.7 I 50.0 1 Lt , 3 I - I -(07.0705) GE NERAL OFFICE CLERK 100.0 25.0 I 41 . 7 25.0 I 8.3 (08.0700) GE NERAL MERCHANDISE 100.0 - I 100. 0 I - I - I - I -(08. 1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MA RK . I 100.0 I - I 66.7 I 33.3 ( 12 . 01103 ) COSMETOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 40.0 I 30.0 I 30.0 (1 5 . 0303) ELECTRONI C TECHN OLOGY I 1 oo . o I 33.3 I ltll. Lt I 22 . 2 I - I - I -(17. 0209 ) RADIOGRA PH MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY I 100.0 I 1 1 . 1 I 55 . 6 I 33.3 I -(17. 02 11) SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o I - I - I 100.0 I - I -( 17. 0506 ) MEDI CAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I 66.7 I - I - I -(1 7 . 0602 ) NURSING ASS IST ING I 1 oo. o I 20 . 6 I 55.9 I 23 .5 I - I -(17. 0605 ) PRACTICAL NU RS ING I 1 oo . o I 26 .8 I 61.0 I - I - I - I 12.2 (18.11 01) NURSING, GENERAL I 1 oo . o I 29 . 2 I 60 . LJ I 10.4 I - I -(20.0402 ) BAKING I 1 oo . o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I -( 20 . 0403 ) CHEF/COOK I 1 oo. o I 50 .0 I - I - I 50.0 I -(20.050 1) HOME FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS , OTHER I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I 66.7 I - I - I - I -(Lt 3.0105) CRI MINAL JU ST ICE TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o I - I 66.7 I 33.3 I - I - I -( Lt6. 0201) CARPENTRY I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I 100 .0 I -(4 7 . 0104) COMPUT ER ELECTRONICS I 1 oo . o I 60.0 I LaO. 0 I - I - I - I -(LJ 7 . 0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I -(117.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR I 1 oo . o I 66.7 I 33.3 I - I - I -(It/. 0604 ) AUTO MECHANI CS I 100.0 I 12.5 I 50.0 I 12.5 I 12.5 I - I 12.5 (111. 0605 } DIESEL ENGI NE MfC IIAN I CS I 100 .0 I 25 . 0 I 75.0 I - I - I - I -(47.0606} SMALL ENGINE REPAIR I 1 oo. o I - I 66.7 I - I 33.3 I - I -I 









1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY ,----:--1 ------:-~ ----':'"""", -----:-,-----:-1 ----. ------
1 TOTAL IVERY GOODI GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI 











1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 





(01.0204) AGRIC ULTURAL POWER MACHIN ERY 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GE NERAL 
(0 1. 0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01 . 0501 ) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GENER 
(01.0606) NUR SERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGCMENT 
(06.0 301) BANKING AND FINANCE 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AN D COMPUTING 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING 
( 07 . 0205} TELLER 
(07.0301) BUS INESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG, GE 
(07.0305) BUSI NESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) CXECUTIVE SCCRETAR IAL 
(07.0605) MED ICAL SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SCCRETAR IAL 
( 07.070 1) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GEN 
(07.0702) CLERK-TYP IST 
(07.0705) GEN[RAL OFFICE CLERK 
( 07.0708 ) SHIPPING, RECEIVING, AND STOCK 
CLCRK 
(07.07 10 ) TYPING 
(08 . 0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKETI NG, GENERA 
( 08 . 0 102) FASH ION t-1 CRCHAND IS ING 
(08.060 1) fOOD MARKET ING, GE NERAL 
(08 . 0700 ) GENERAL MERCHANDI SE 
(08 . 0705) RETAIL ING 
(08.0905) WAITER/ WAI TRESS AND RELATED 
SERV ICES 
( 08. 120 3) AUTOt"\OT I VE VEtil CLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MAR K. 
(08. 1204) PETROLEUM WHOLE SALI NG 
(1 2 .0403) COSMETOLOGY 
VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUAT ION - WORK ATTITUDE 
I 
I 
I , ------~1 ------~~ ------~~ ------~~------~~ ------~~ -----
1 TOTAL IV ERY COOD I GOOD I NEU TRAL I POOR IVERY POORI 
I I I I I I I 
NOT 
STATED 











100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100.0 














100 . 0 
















61 . 1 





















20 . 0 
33 . 3 
-
-








1 1 • 1 
16.7 






































I 100 .0 I - I 100.0 I - I - I 


























I 1 oo . o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I -



























1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURV EY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXO NOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 




I , ------~~ ------~~ ------~~ ----~~------~~------~, -------
1 TOTAL IVERY GOOD ! GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IV ERY POOR! NOT 
I I I I I I I s 1 AT ED 
I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
(15. 0303 ) ELECTRONI C TECII NOLOGY I 100 .0 I 33.3 I 66.7 I - I - I - I 
(17.0209 ) RADIOGRAPII MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY I 100 .0 I 33 .3 I 44.4 I 22.2 I - 1 -
( 1 7. 021 1 ) SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY I 100. 0 I - I - I 100 . 0 I - I -
(1 7.0502) CE NTRAL SU PPLY TECHNOLOGY I 100 .0 I 100.0 I - I - I - I -
(1 7 . 0506 ) MEDICAL RECORDS TEC HNOLOGY I 100.0 I 66 . 7 I 33.3 I - I 
(17. 0600) NURS ING- RELATED SERVICES I 100 . 0 I - I 50 . 0 I 50 . 0 I 
(17.0602 ) NURSI NG ASSISTI NG I 100 .0 I 24.LI I 48.8 I 19 . 5 
(17 . 0605 ) PRACTICAL NURSI NG I 100 . 0 I 311. 1 I 39.0 I 1!1. 6 
(1 8 .11 01) NURSING, GENERAL I 100 . 0 I 50 . 0 I 43.8 I 6.3 
( 20.030 1) CLOTHING, APP/TEXT ILES MGMT, I 
PROD, AND SV I 
( 20 . 040 1) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GENERAL 
( 20 . 0402) BAKI NG 
( 20.0403) Cti EF/COOK 
(20.0501) HOME FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTHER 
(43.0105) CRI MINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY 
(46.0201) CARPENTRY 
(46.0501) PLUMBI NG, PIPEFITTING , AND 
STEAMFITTING, 
(117.0 104) COMPUTER ELECTRONI CS 
(47.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPA IR 
(47.0601) VEHICLE/MOBILE EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, GE N 
(47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR 
(47.0604) AUTO MECHANICS 
(47.0605) DIESEL ENGI NE MECHANICS 
(LJ7.0606) SMALL ENGI NE REPAIR 
(47. 0699) VEHICLE/MOBIL [QU I P MECH , 
REPAIR, OTHER 
(48.0201) GRAPti iC AND PRINTING 
COMMUNICATIONS, GEN. 











100 . 0 
100.0 
100.0 
100 . 0 




100 . 0 
100 .0 





















50 . 0 
I 1 oo. o 
33 . 3 














































I (48.0508) WELDING, BRAZ IN G, AND SOLDERI NG 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. 0 I - I - I - I (4 9.020? ) lRUCK AND BUS DRIVI NG 
(51.0200) MULTI-OCCUPATIONS-PREPARATORY 100.0 I 50 . 0 I 50 . 0 I - I - I - I 100.0 I 20.0 I 40.0 I 40.0 I - I - I 






















{51.0400) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVCY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYE~ RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL T~AINING EVALUATION - WORK ATTITUDE 
I ~ ------~~ ------~, ------~, -------~ ----~,~----~~ ------
1 TOTAL IVE~Y GOOD! GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 1 oo . o I - I - I - I - I 








198LI EMP LOYER FOLLOh'UP SURV EY 
STUD ENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 




Total (0 1. 0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GE NERAL 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AN D 
SUPPLIES, GE NER 
(06.030 1) BANKING AND FI NANCE 
(07.0205 ) TELLER 
(07.0301) BUSI NESS DATA PROCESS ING AND 
REL PROG, GE 
(07. 0605 ) MEDICAL S[CRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
(07.0701) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GE N 
(07.0702) CLERK- TYPIST 
(07.0705) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07 .0708 ) SHIPPI NG, RECEIVI NG, AND STOCK 
CLERK 
(07.0710) TYPING 
(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MAR KETI NG, GENERA 
( 08 . 0102 ) FASHION t>tERCHAND ISI NG 
(08.0601) FOOD MARK ETI NG, GE NERAL 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
(08.0705) RETAILING 
(08.0905) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SERVICES 
( 08. 1203) AUTONOT I Vf VEtil CLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
(08. 1204) PETROLEUM WHOLESALING 
(17.0502) CE NTRAL SUPPLY lECHNOLOGY 
(17.0600) NURS ING-RELATED SERVICES 
(17.0602) NU RSI NG ASSISTING 
(20.0301) CLOTH ING, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, 
PROD, AND SV 
( 20 .0401) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS , GENERAL 
(46.0201) CARPENTRY 
(46.050 1) PLUt~BING , PI PEFI rTING, AND 
STEAMFITTING, 
VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - WORK ATTITUDE I I 
I ~ ------~:--------~: ------~. ------~.--------~. ------~.--------
1 TOTAL IVERY GOODI GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POOR! NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 
I I__ 
-I I I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 42.3 I 40.2 I 1LL4 I 1.0 I 1.0 I 
I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 50. o I 33. 3 I 16.7 I - I - I 
I I I I I I I 
I 100 .0 I 53.3 I 40.0 I 6.7 
I 100.0 I 50.0 I 50.0 
I 100.0 I 100.0 -
I 
I 1 oo. o 
I 100.0 











I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo. o 
I 
I 50.0 













I - 100.0 - I 
I 20.0 80.0 -
I 16. I 50.0 33.3 























I - 100.0 -
I 
I - 100.0 -
I - 100.0 -
I 100.0 - -
I - 50 . 0 50.0 
I 14.3 71.4 14. 3 
I 
I - 1 oo. o -
I 100.0 - -























100.0 I I - 1 00. 0 - - I -
_j _________ 1 _ _ _ . __ I I 
















1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RAT INGS 





(47.0601) VEHICLE/MOBILE EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, GEN 
(47.0604) AUTO MECHANICS 
(If 7. 0699) VEHICLE/MOB I L EQU I P MECH, 
REPAIR, OTHER 
(51.0200) MULTI - OCCUPATIONS- PREPARATORY (51.0400) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAI NING EVALUATION - WORK ATTITUDE 
I ~------~, ------~~~----~,------~, ------~~ ------~~ -----
1 TOTAL IVERY GOODI GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POOR! 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo . o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I 
I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I 
I 100.o I 20 . 0 I 40.0 I '~0.0 I - I - I 
I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo . o I 1 oo . o I - I - I - I - I 











INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
TABLE 11 
1 98 ~ EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAI NING EVALUATI ON - WORK ATTITUDE 
I 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY I I I I I I I 
I TOTAL IVERY GOOD! GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POOR! NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 
I I I I I 
Total I 1 oo. 0 I Lt7 . 6 I 35.9 I 10.0 2.9 - I 3.6 
(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHIN ERY I 1 oo . o I 66.7 I 16.7 I 16.7 - - I -
(01. 030 1) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I I I I. I 
GE NERAL I 100. o 71 . 4 I - 28.6 - - I -
(01.0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCTION I 1 oo. o 66.7 I - - 33.3 - I 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND I I I 
SUPPL IES, GE NER I 1 oo. o 33.3 I 16.7 33.3 16.7 - I 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERAT ION AND I I I 
MANAGEMENT I 1 oo . o 60.0 I 40.0 - - - I 
(07.0102 ) ACCOU NTING AND COMPUTI NG I 1 oo. o 75.0 I 12.5 12.5 - - I -
(07.0103) BOOKKEEP ING I 1 oo. o 33.3 I 33.3 - - - I 33.3 
(07.0305 ) BUSI NESS DATA PROGRAMMING I 100.0 60.0 I 20.0 20.0 - - I -
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS I 1 oo. o 61.1 I 33 .3 5.6 - - I -
(07.0603 ) EXECUT IVE SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o 100.0 I - - I - I -
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o 611. 3 I 28.6 - I - I - I 7 . 1 
(07.0705) GENERAL OFF ICE CLERK I 100.0 41 . 7 I 33.3 - I 25.0 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCIIANDISE I 1 oo. o I I 1 00. o I - - - I -
(08.1 203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND I 
ACCESSORIES MARK. I 100.0 I 33.3 I 66.7 I - I -
(1 2 .0403) COSMETOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 50.0 I 40.0 I 10.0 I -
(15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I 66.7 I - I - I -
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MED ICAL TECH NOLOGY I 100.0 I 33.3 I 4 l l. 4 I 22.2 I - I -(17.0211) SURGICAL TECH NOL OGY I 1 oo . o I - I - I 1 oo. o I -
(17.0506) MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 66.7 I 33.3 I -
(17.0602) NU RSI NG ASSISTING I 1 oo. o I 26.5 I 4 ll • 1 I 20 .6 I 2.9 I - I 5.9 (17.0605) PRACTICAL NURSI NG I 1 oo. o I 34. 1 I 39 .0 I 14 .6 I - I - I 12.2 
(18. 1101) NURSING, GENERAL I 1 oo. o I 50.0 I 4 3. 8 I 6.3 (20.0402) BAKING I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I -
(20.0403) CHEF/COOK I 1 oo. o I 50.0 I - I - I - I - I 50 . 0 (20.0501) IIOME FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTHER I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I -(43.0105) CRI MINAL JUSTIC[ TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo . o I 33.3 I 33.3 I - I 33.3 I - I -(46.0201) CARPENTRY I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I -(47.0104) COMPUTER ELECTRONI CS I 1 oo. o I 90.0 I 10.0 I -(47.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR I 1 oo. o I - I 50.0 I 50.0 (47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR I 1 oo . o I 66.7 I 33.3 ( 4 7. 06011 ) AUTO t-i E CHAN I CS I 1 oo . o I 37.5 I 25.0 I - I 25.0 I - I 12.5 (47.0605) DIESEL ENGINE MECHANICS I 1 oo. o I 50.0 I 50.0 I - "' -(47 0606) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I 33.3 I 33.3 I - I - I -











1984 EMPLOYER FO LLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUAT ION - WORK ATTITUDE 
' --------~------~------~--------~------~------~--------PROGRAM TAXONOMY I I I I I I I 
I TOTAL IVERY GOODI GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 
I I __ L_ ____________ _l ____ _..L_ __ __,~__ __ _L__ _ _ 
I I I I I I I 
( 48.0201 ) GRAPII I C AND PRINTING I I I I I I I 
COt~MUNI CATION S, GE N. I 100.0 I 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I - I 
(48.0503) MACtii NE TOOL OPERATION/ MACHIN E! I I I I I I 
SHOP I 100. 0 I 50. 0 I 50. 0 I - I - I - I 
(Lt8.0508) WELDING, BRAZ ING, AND I I I I I I I 
SOLDER ING I 100 . 0 I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I -
(lt9.0205) TRUCK AND BUS DRIVING I 100.0 I 50 . 0 I 50.0 I - I - I - I -








1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDE NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 




Total (0 1.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHI NERY 
(01 .0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL 
(01.0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01. 050 1) AGRI CULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GENER 
(01. 0606 ) NUR SERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT 
(06. 030 1) BANKI NG AND FINANCE 
(07.0102 ) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING 
(07 . 0 103 ) BOOKKEEPING 
(07.0205 ) TELLER 
(07.030 1) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG , GE 
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) EXECUT IVE SECRETARIAL 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL 
( 07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
( 07.070 1) TYPI NG, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAt-1S, GE N 
(07.0702) CLfRK- TYPIST 
(07.0705) GE NERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07.0708) SHIPPI NG, RECEIVI NG, AND STOCK 
CLERK 
(07.0710) TYPING 
(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKETING, GEN[RA 
(08.0102) rASIIION MERCHANDIS ING 
(08.0601) FOOD MARKETING, GE NERAL 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
(08.0705) RETAILI NG 
(08.0905) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SERVIC[S 
(08 1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORI[S MARK. 
( 08. 12011) PETROLEUM WHOLESALI NG 
(12.0403) COSMETOLOGY 
VOCATIONAL TRAI NING EVALUATION - WORK QUAL ITY I I 
I ~ ------~, ------~~ ------~~------~~------~~ ------~~ -------
1 TOTAL IVERY GOOD! GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 
I I _ _1 ____ ~---~----+-----~---
I I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 34.0 I 49 .3 I 10.8 2 .7 I 0.2 I 3.0 
I 100.0 I 50 .0 I 33.3 I 16 .7 - I -
I I I I I 
I 1 oo . o I 4 2 . 1 I 4 2 . 1 I 1 5 . 8 - I 






100 . 0 
100 .0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
I 1 oo . o 
100 .0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100.0 
100 . 0 





100 . 0 
100.0 
100.0 
100 . 0 








75 . 0 
33 .3 
100 . 0 
20 .0 
55 . 6 
50.0 
I I I 
I 4 7 . 6 I 1 4 . 3 Ll • 8 I 
I I I 
I 20 . o I - 20. o I 
I 50 . o I - - I 
I 12.5 I 12.5 - I 
33.3 I - - I 
- I - - I 
100 . 0 














I 37 . 5 
100.0 
Ll 3 . 8 6.3 -
I 
I 37.5 12 . 5 25.0 12.5 
I - 100 . 0 
I 38 . 5 30 .8 15.4 I 15.4 
I I 
I 50.0 - 50 .0 I -
- 100.0 - I 
. I 
- 100 . 0 - I 
20.0 80 . 0 - I 
- 83 . 3 16.7 I -
42.9 42.9 14. 3 I 
- - 100.0 I 
I 
I - 1 00. 0 - I 
I 
- 100 .0 I - I -
100 .0 - I - I 
50.0 40.0 I 10.0 I 
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(15.0303) ELECTRONI C TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPII MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0211) SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY 
{17.0502) CENTRAL SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0506) MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0600) NU RSI NG- RELATCD SERVICES 
( 17.0602) NURSI NG ASSISfiNG 
{17.0605 ) PRACTICAL NU RSI NG 
{18. 11 0 1) NURSI NG, GENERAL 
(20.030 1) CLOTHING, APP/TEXT ILES MGMT, 
PROD, AND SV 
(20.0401) fOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GENERAL 
( 20 .01102 ) BAKING 
( 20. OLt 03) CHEf /COOK 
( 20 .0501) IIOME FUR N/CQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS , OTHER 
(43.0105) CRI MINA L JUSTICE TCC HNOLOGY 
(q6.020 1) CARPE NTRY 
(q6.0501) PLUMBI NG, PIPEFITTING, AND 
STEAMFITTI NG, 
(47.010LI) COMPUTER ELECfRONI CS 
(47.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR 
(47.060 1) VEIIICLE/MOB ILE EQUIP MECH , 
REPAIR, GE N 
(47.0603) AU TOMOT IVE BODY RE PAIR 
(4 7 . 0604 ) AU l O MECHANI CS 
(4 7 . 0605) DIESEL ENGI NC MECIIANI CS 
(47 . 0606) SMALL ENGI NE REPA IR 
(4 7 . 0699 ) VEHICLE/MOB IL EQU IP MECH, 
REPA IR, OTHER 
(48 . 020 1) GRAP HIC AND PRINTI NG 
COMMU NI CAT IONS, GE N. 
(48. 0503 ) MACHI NE TOOL OPERAT ION/ MACHIN E 
SHOP 
(4 8 . 0508 ) WELD ING, BRAZI NG, AND 
SOLDERI NG 
(49.0?0? ) TRUCK AND BUS DR IVING 
( 51 . 0200 ) MU LTI - OCCUPAT IONS- PREPARATORY 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAI NING [VALUATION - WORK QUALITY 
I ~------~~ ------~~ ----~~------~~ ------~l ------~1~-----
l TOTAL IV ERY COOD I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 
I I _ _ _ _____ ---.~,_ __ _.._ ___ __,~. ____ .__ ___ _a__ _ _ 
I I I I I I 
I 33.3 I 55 . 6 I 11.1 I - I - I 
I 11 . 1 I 66. 7 I 22. 2 I - I - I 
I - I - I 100.0 I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I 
I - I 66. 7 I 3 3. 3 I - I - I 





100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
I 11 .1 I 53.7 I 22.0 I 2. 4 I - I 4.9 
I 29 . 3 I 56. 1 I 2 . 4 I - I - I 12 . 2 
100 . 0 







100 . 0 
100 .0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 




I 4 1 . 7 I 56 . 3 I 2 . 1 I - I - I 





























33 . 3 




























1 00 . 0 I - I 1 00. 0 I - I - I -
100 . 0 I 50.0 I 37 . 5 I 12.5 I - I -
100 .0 I 40.0 I 40.0 I 20.0 I - I - . 
____ .___ __ _J..__ __ _,__ __ --'------- _I __ I 
-












198lt EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAI NING EVALUATION - WORK QUALITY 
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ ----':-"1 ------:-,-----:-l ------:-1----..,..,-----:--. ----
1 TOTAL IVERY GOOD! GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POOR! 
I I I I I I I 









INSTRUCTIONAL LEVE L 
: SECONDARY 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXO NOMY BY ENP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAI NING EVALUATI ON - WORK QUALITY 
I 
- - ·· - - ··- - - ·--
PROGRAM TAXONOMY I I I I l I I 
I TOTAL IVERY GOOD! GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 
I I I I I 
Tota I I 1 oo. o 30.9 I 53 . 6 I 13.4 I 1 . 0 I - I 1. 0 (01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I I I I I 
GENERAL I 1 oo . o I l l . 7 I 41.7 I 16.7 I - I (01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND I 
SUPPLIES, GENER I 1 oo. o 40.0 I 46.7 I 13 . 3 I - I - I -(06.0301) BANKI NG AND FINANCE I 1 oo . o 50.0 I 50.0 I - I -( 0 I. 0205) TELLER I 1 oo. o 100.0 I - I - I - I -(07.0301) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSI NG AND I 
REL PROG, GE I 1 oo. o - I 100.0 I - I - I -(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I -(07.0606) SECRETARIAL I 100.0 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I - I -(07.0701) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL I I I I I I 
PROGRANS, GEN I 1 oo . o 37.5 I 12.5 I 25 . 0 I 12.5 I - I 12.5 (07.0702} CLERK- TYPIST I 1 oo. o - I 1 00. 0 I - I - I -(07.0705) GENERAL OFF ICE CLERK I 1 oo. o 100.0 I - I - I - I - I -(07.0708) SHIPPING, RECEIVI NG, AND STOCK 
CLERK I 1 oo . o I 50.0 I - I 50.0 I - I - I -(07.0710) TYPI NG I 1 oo . o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I -(08.0101) APPAREL AN D ACCESSOR IES 
MARKET ING, GENERA I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o - - I -(08.0102) FASH ION MERCHANDI SING I 100 . 0 I 20.0 I 80.0 - -( 08 . 060 1) FOOD MARKET ING, GENERAL I 1 oo. o - I 83.3 16. 7 {08.0700 ) GENERAL MERCHANDI SE I 1 oo . o 60.0 I 40.0 - - I - I -( 08.0705) RETA ILING I 1 oo. o - I - 100.0 - I -( 08.0905 ) WAITER/ WAITR ESS AND RELATED I I SERV ICES I 100 .0 - I 1 oo. o - - -(08 .1 203} AUTOMOTIVE VEHI CLES AND I I I ACCESSORIES MARK. I 1 oo . o - I 100.0 - - - I -(08 . 1204) PETROLEUM WHOLESALI NG I 1 oo. o 100.0 I - - - - I -(1 7.0502 ) CE NTRAL SUPPLY TECIINOLOGY I 1 oo. o 100 . 0 I - - - - I -(1 7.0600) NU RSI NG- RELATED SERVICES I 1 oo. o - I 1 oo. o - - - I (17.0602) NU RSI NG ASSISTING I 1 oo . o 14. 3 I 71.4 14.3 - - I ( 20 . 030 1) CLOl HING, APP/TEXT ILES MGMT, I I I PROD, AND SV I 1 oo . o - I 1 oo. o - - - I -(20.0401) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS , GENERAL! 100.0 
- I 1 oo. o I - - - I -( lt6. 0201 ) CAR PE N TRY I 1 oo. o - I 80.0 I 20.0 - - I (46.0501) PLUMBING, PIPEfiTTING, AND I I I I STEAMFITTI NG, I 1 00. o - I 100.0 I - - - I -









1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINI NG EVALUATION - WORK QUALITY 
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ ----.-1 -----:-,----.-, ------.,----,1 ----,;-----
1 TOTAL IVERY GOODI GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI 
I I I I I I I 
• • 











1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDE NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 




(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHINERY 
(0 1. 0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GE NER 
(01.0606) NUR SERY OPERATION AND 
f'-1ANAGEMENT 
(07.0 102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING 
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
(07 . 0705) GE NERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(08.0700) GE NERAL MERCHANDISE 
(08.1 203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCES SOR IES MARK. 
(1 ?.0403) COSMETOLOGY 
(1 5.0303) ELECTRONI C TECHNOLOGY 
(17. 0209 ) RADIOGRAPH MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(1 7.02 11) SURGICAL TECIINOLOGY 
(17. 0506 ) MED ICAL RECORDS lECII NOLOGY 
(1 7.0602 ) NURSING ASS ISTING 
(1 7.0605 ) PRACTICAL NU RSI NG 
(18.1101) NURS ING, GENERAL 
(20.0402 ) BAKING 
(20.0403 ) C~I EF/COOK 
(20.0501) HOME FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTHER 
(4 3 . 0105) CR IMINAL JUSTICE TECtiNOLOGY 
(116.0201) CARPE NTRY 
( ll7. 01 04 ) COMPUTER ELECTRON I CS 
(117. 0108) SMA LL APPLIANCE REPA IR 
(4 7 . 0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY RE PAI R 
( 11 7. 06011) AUTO MECI IAN I CS 
(4 7 . 0605 ) DIESEL ENGIN E MECHANI CS 
(4 7.0606 ) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 
-
VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUATION - WORK QUALITY I I 
I ~------~~ ------~~ ----~~------~~ ------~l ------~1~-----
l TOTAL IVERY GOODI GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POOR! NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 






100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100.0 




































I 33 . 3 
I 
I 42.9 
50 . 0 
20.0 















56 . 1 
56 . 3 
100.0 
50 . 0 
10 .0 
16.7 











I 1 1 . 1 






































1 00. 0 I 3 3 . 3 I 66. 7 I - I - I -
100.0 I 33.3 I 33 .3 I 33.3 I - I -
1 oo . o I - I - I - I - I 1 oo . o I 
100 . 0 I 70.0 I 30.0 I - I - I - I 
1 oo. o I - I 50. o I - I 50. o I - I 
100.0 I 33 . 3 I 66 . 7 I - I - I - I 
100 .0 I 25 .0 I 25.0 I 25.0 I 12.5 I - I 
1 oo . o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I 
1 oo . o I 3 3 . 3 I 3 3 . 3 I - I 3 3 . 3 I - I 























1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURV(Y 
STUDCNT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I VOCATIONAL TRAINING EVALUAT ION - WORK QUALITY 
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ -----:-1 ----.~-----:-1 -------=1-----:-1 -----:-1 ----
1 TOTAL IVERY GOODI GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVCRY POORI 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I {48.0201) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING I I I I I I I 
COMMUNI CATIONS, GE N. I 100.0 I - I 50.0 I - I 50.0 I - I (48.0503) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/ MACHI NEI I I I I I I 
SlfO P I 1 oo . o I 50. o I 50. 0 I - I - I - I (48.0508) WELDING, BRAZI NG, AND I I I I I I I 
SOLDERI NG I 100. 0 I - I 1 00. 0 I - I - I - I 










1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 





(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACH IN ERY 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GE NERAL 
• (01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 
SUPPLIES , GENER 
(01.0606) NU RSERY OPERAT ION AND 
MANAGEMENT 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AN D COMPU TING 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPI NG 
(07.0205) TELLER 
(07.0301) BUS IN ESS DATA PROCESSI NG AND 
REL PROG, GE 
(07.0305) BUSI NESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARI AL 
( 07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETAR IAL 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
(07.0701) TYP ING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GEN 
( 07.0702 ) CLERK-TYPI ST 
(07.0705) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07 . 0703 ) SHIPPING, RECEIVING, AND STOCK 
CLERK 
(07.0710 ) TYPING 
( 08 . 010 1) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKET ING, GE NERA 
( 08 . 0102 ) FASHION MCRCHANDI S ING 
(08.060 1) FOOD MARKET ING, GE NERAL 
(03.0700 ) GE NERAL MERCHANDI SE 
(08.0705) RETAILING 
( 03.0905) WAI T[R/WAI TRESS AND RELATED 
SERV IC[S 
(08. 1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCCSSOR IES MARK. 
(08.1204) PETROLEUM WHOLESALI NG 
(1 2.0403 ) COSMETOLOGY 
OVERALL RATINGS OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING I I 
I ~------~~------~~ ------~~ ------~~ -------~ ------~ ------
' TOTAL IV ERY GOODI GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 







100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100.0 






























5LI . 2 
50.0 
42. 1 













25 . 0 
100.0 
38 . 5 
50.0 
100 . 0 
12.6 





































1 00 . 0 I - I 1 00 . 0 I - I - I -
I 1 00 . 0 I - I 60 . 0 I 20. 0 I 20. 0 I -
I 1 00 . 0 I 1 6. 7 I 66 . 7 I - I -
I 1 00 . 0 I 42. 9 I 57. 1 I - I -
I 1 00 . 0 I - I - I - I 1 00. 0 I -
I I I I 
I 1 00. 0 I - I 1 00. 0 I - I -
I I I I 
I 1 00. 0 I - I 1 00. 0 I - I - I -
I 1 00 . 0 I 100. 0 I - I - I - I -






























19811 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AU GUST 1984 
I 
I OVLRALL RAT INGS OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY 
1. , ------~, ------~~ ------~~ ------~, ------~~ ------~~ -------
1 TOTAL IVERY GOODI GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI NOT 
I I I I I I I STAT ED 
I I ___ ----+----~.___---~----~---~----
I I I I I 
{1 5.0303 ) ELECTRONI C TECH NOLOGY 
(17.0209 ) RADIOGRAPH NED ICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0211) SURG ICAL TECHNOLOGY 
I 100.0 I 22.2 I 55.6 I 22.2 I 
I 100.0 I 11.1 I 55.6 I 33.3 I 
I 100.0 I - I - I 100.0 I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I (17.0502 ) CE NTRAL SUPPLY TECIINOLOGY 
(1 7.0506 ) MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0600) NURS ING- RELATED SERV ICES 
(17. 0602 ) NURSI NG ASSISTING 
100.0 I - I 66.7 I 33.3 I 
1 oo. o I - I - I 1 oo. o I 
1 0 0 . 0 I 2 Lt. I I I 6 3 . 4 I 1 2 . 2 I 
(17.0605) PRACT ICAL NU RSI NG 1 oo . o I 26. 8 I 56. 1 I 4 . 9 I 
(18.1101) NURSING, GENERAL 1 oo. o I 3 9. 6 I 52. 1 I 8. 3 I 
(20.030 1) CLOTHI NG, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, 
PROD, AND SV (20.0lt01) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS , GENERAL 
( 20.0402 ) BAKING 
( 20.0403 ) CHEF/COOK ( 20.050 1) HOt1E fUR N/EQUIP NGt-tT, PROD, 








· (43.0105) CRIMI NAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY I 
(46.0201) CARPE NTRY I 
(46.0501) PLUMBING, PIPEFITTING, AND I 
STEAMFITTING, I 100.0 
( 47.01011) COMPUT ER ELECTRONICS I 100.0 
(47. 0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR I 100.0 
( 47.0601) VEtil CLE/t-108 I LE EQUIP MECH , I 
REPAIR, GEN I 100.0 
(Lt7.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR I 100.0 
( Lt7. 0601&) AUTO MECHANI CS I 100. 0 
( 4 7 . 0 6 0 5 ) D I E S E L ENG I N E.. t-1 E CHAN I C S I 1 0 0 . 0 
(47.0606) SMALL LNGINE REPAIR I 100.0 
(47.0699) VEHICLE/MOBIL EQUIP MECH, I 
REPAIR, OTHER I 100.0 
(Lt8.0201) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING I 
COMMUNICATIONS, GEN. I 100.0 I 
(48 0503) MACHI NF TOOL OPE.RATION/ MACHINEI I 
51fOP I 100.0 I 















- 100. 0 




66 . 7 




























1 1 . 1 
25.0 
-
SOLDERING I 100. 0 I - I 1 00. 0 t -
(119. 0205 ) TRUCK AND BUS DRIVING I 100.0 I 37.5 I 50.0 I 12.5 


























1 1 . 1 1 1 . 1 
-
33.3 -














(51. 0400 ) TRADE AND IN DUSTRIAL 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDE NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I OVERALL RATI NGS or VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
• 
I , ------~, ------~,~----~~------~~ ------~, ------~,~-----
1 TOTAL IVERY GOOD! GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 
"'---- -__L_ ___ ....____ _ ___ j L___ ______ _ L ____ __ I 
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I -







IN SrRU CT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUD ENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I OVERALL RATI NGS OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
I 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY I I I I I I I 
I TOTAL IVERY GOOD! GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POOR! NOT 




Total 100 .0 22.7 55.7 15.5 4. 1 I - I 2. 1 
(01. 030 1) AGR ICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I I 
GE NERAL 100.0 33.3 41 . 7 25 . 0 - I - I 
( 0 1. 050 1) AGRI CULTURAL SERVI CES AND I I 
SUPPL IES, GENER 100 .0 20 . 0 Lt 6. 7 26 . 7 6.7 I - I 
(06 . 030 1) BAN KING AND FI NANCE 100 .0 50.0 50 . 0 - - I - I -
( 07.0205 ) TELLER 100.0 - 100 .0 - - I - I 
( 07.030 1) BUS INESS DATA PROCESS ING AND I I 
REL PROG, GE 100.0 - 100.0 - - I - I 
(07.0605 ) MED ICAL SECRETARIAL 100 . 0 100.0 - - - I - I -
(07.0606) SECRETAR IAL 100.0 50.0 50.0 - - I - I -
(07 . 070 1} TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL I I 
PROGRA~1S, GE N 100.0 25.0 I 25.0 25.0 12 . 5 I - I 12 . 5 
(07.0702 ) CLERK-TYP IST 100.0 - I 1 oo. o - - I 
(07.0705 ) GE NERAL. OFFICE CLERK 100.0 100.0 I - - - I -
(07 . 0708 ) SHIPPING, RECEIVI NG, AND STOCK 
CLERK 100 . 0 I 50.0 I 50 .0 I - I - I - I -
(07.0710) TYPING 100.0 I - I 100 . 0 I - I - I - I -
(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKETI NG, GE NERA I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo . o I - I - I - I -(08.0102 ) fASHION MERCHANDI SI NG I 100.0 I - I 60.0 I 20.0 I 20 . 0 
(08.0601) FOOD MARKET ING, GE NERAL I 1 oo. o I 16.7 I 66.7 I - I - I - I 16.7 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDISE I 1 oo. o I 60.0 I 40.0 I - I - I -
(08.0705) RETAILI NG I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I 1 oo. o ( 08.0905 ) WAI TER/WAITRESS AND RELAT ED 
SERV ICES I 100. o I - I 100 .0 I - I - I -
(08.1 203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. I 1 oo. o - 100.0 
( 08. 12014) PCT ROLEUM WIIOLE SAL I NG I 1 oo. o 100.0 - - I - I - I (17.0502 ) CENrRAL SUPP LY TCCH NOLOGY I 1 oo. o - 100 . 0 - I - I - I (17.0600) NURSI NG - RELATED SERVICES I 1 oo. o - - 100.0 I - I - I (17.0602 ) NU RSING ASSISTI NG I 1 oo. o 28.6 7 1 . L1 
- I - I - I (20.0301) CLOTHI NG, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, I I I I 
PROD, AND SV I 1 oo. o - 100.0 - I - I - I -(20.0401) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS , GENERAL! 100.0 - 100.0 - I - I - I (46.0201) CARPENTRY I 1 oo. o - 80.0 20.0 I - I - I (46.0501) PLUMBING, PIPEFITTI NG, AND I I I I 
STEAMFITTING, I 1 oo. o - 100 .0 - I - I - I -








1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 




(4 7 .0601) VEHICLE/MOBILE [QUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, GEN 
( 4 7. 060lJ) AUTO MECHANICS 
(47.0699) VEHICLE/MOBIL EQUIP MECH, 
RfPAIR, OTHER 
(51.0200) MULTI-OCCUPATIONS-PREPARATORY (51.0400) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. 
I 
I OVERALL RATINGS Of VOCATIONAL TRAINING 
I . 
I I I I I I I 
I TOTAL IVERY GOODI GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POOR! NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 
I I . L __ _ _ _l _____ __L__ __ ..__ _ _i ___ _
I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I -
I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 80. o I 20. o I - I - I 
I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I -







IN STRUCT IONA L LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
TAB LE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDE NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMP LOYER RATIN GS 
IOWA , AUGUST 1984 
I 
I OVERALL RAT INGS OF VOCAT IONAL TRA INING 
I 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY I I I I I I I 
I TOTAL IVERY GOOD I GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POOR! NOT 
I I I I I I I STATED 
I I I I I 
Total I 1 oo. o I 29.8 I 53.7 I 11 . 7 I 2.3 I 0.3 I 2.3 (0 1.0204 ) AGR ICULTURAL POWER MAC HIN ERY I 1 oo . o I 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I - I -
(01.030 1 ) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I I I I 
GE NERAL I 1 oo. o 42.9 42.9 I lLI . 3 I 
(01.0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCTION I 1 oo. o - 100.0 I - I - I -
{01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND I I I 
SUPPL IES , GE NER I 1 oo. o - 66.7 I 33.3 I - I -
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERAT ION AN D 
60.0 I I 20.0 t-1ANAGEMENT 100.0 20.0 - I - I -
(07.0102 ) ACCOU NTING AND COMPUT ING 100.0 50.0 37.5 I 12.5 I - I - I -
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING 100.0 - 33.3 I 33.3 I - I - I 33.3 
(07.0305) BUSI NESS DATA PROGRAMMIN G 100.0 40.0 50.0 I I 10.0 I I - - -
(07.0306) BUSI NESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 100.0 38.9 55.6 I 5.6 I - I - I -
(07.0603) EXLCUTIVE SECRETARIAL 100.0 75.0 - I 25.0 I - I - I -
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 100.0 2 1 . t, 57. 1 I 21. 4 I - I -
(07.0705) GENERAL OfFICE CLERK 100.0 25.0 41. 7 I 16.7 I 16.7 I -
( 08.0700) GENERAL MERCIIAND I SE 100.0 - 100.0 I - I - I -
( 08. 1203 ) AUTOt-101 I VE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 100.0 - 100.0 
(1 2 .0403) COSMETOLOGY 100.0 20.0 I 70.0 - I 10.0 
(15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY 100.0 22.2 55.6 22.2 I -
(17.0209 ) RADIOGRAPH MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 100.0 1 1 . 1 55.6 33.3 I - I -
(17.0211) SURGICAL TECtiNOLOGY 100 .0 - - 100.0 I -
(17.0506 ) MEDICAL RECOHDS TECHNOLOGY 100.0 - 66.7 33.3 I - I -
(17.0602) NUitSI NG ASSIST ING 100.0 23. 5 61.8 1ll . 7 I - I - I -
( 17.0605) PRACTICAL NURS ING 100.0 26.8 56. 1 4.9 I - I - I 12.2 
(18. 11 0 1) NURSI NG, GENERAL 100.0 39.6 52. 1 8.3 I 
(20.0402 ) BAKING 100.0 - 100.0 - I ( 20. 01103) CtiEF /COOK 100.0 50.0 - 50.0 I - I - I -(20 . 0501) HONE FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, I 
SVCS , OTI H:.R 100.0 66.7 33.3 - I (43.0105) CRIMINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY 100.0 - 66.7 33 . 3 I (46.0201) CARPENTRY I 100.0 100.0 - - I ( 4 7. 01 Otq COI..-,PUTER [LECl RON I CS I 1 oo. o 60.0 40.0 - I - I -(47.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR I 1 oo. o - 50.0 50.0 I -(4 7.0603 ) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR I 1 oo. o 100.0 - - I - I -(47.0604) AUTO MECHANI CS I 1 oo. o 12.5 50.0 12.5 I 12.5 I - I 12.5 ( Lt7. 0605) 0 I [S[L ENGINE MECiiAN I CS I 1 oo. 0 I 25.0 50.0 25.0 I (47.0606) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR I 1 oo. o I - 66.7 - I 33.3 I -










1984 EMPLOYER roLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
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I ~ ------~, ------~,------~~------~~ ------~, ------~~-------
1 TOTAL IVERY GOODI GOOD I NEUTRAL I POOR IVERY POORI NOT 
I I I I I I I STAT ED 
I L .. _______ l_ _ ___ J.__ _ _ ---'------'------L- --
I I I I I I I 
(48.0201) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING I I I I I I I 
COMMUNICATIONS, GEN. I 100. 0 I - I 50. 0 I - I - I 50. 0 I 
(48.0503) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE! I I I I I I 
SHOP I 1 00. o I - I 1 00. 0 I - I - I - I 
-
-( 48. 0508 ) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I I I I 
SOLDERI NG I 100 .0 I - I 100 .0 I - I - I - I -• (49.0205) TRUCK AND BUS DRIVING I 100.0 I 37.5 I 50.0 I 12.5 I - I - I -







198ll EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
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PROGRAM TAXO NOMY INO BASIS I 
TOTAL I FOR I BETTER ABOUT TilE 
ICOMPARI- IPREPARCD SAME 
I SO N 
I 
I 
Tota l 100.0 I 30.3 ta 2 . t1 '22.7 (01.0204) AGRI CULTURAL POWER MAC~II N ERY I 1 oo . o I - 66.7 33.'3 
( 0 1. 030 1) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I 
GENERAL 100.0 I Ll 2. 1 47.4 5.3 
(01.0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 100.0 33 .3 33.3 33.3 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 
47.6 SUPPLIES, GENER 100.0 33.3 19.0 
(01 .0606 ) NURS~RY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT 100.0 60.0 110. 0 -
(06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE 100.0 - 50 .0 50 . 0 
(07.0102) ACCOU NTING AND COMPUT ING 100.0 25.0 75 . 0 -
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING 100.0 - 66.7 -
(07.0205) TELLER 100.0 100.0 - -
(07.0301) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSI NG AND 
REL PROG, GE 100 .0 100.0 - -
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING 100.0 30.0 30.0 LJO. 0 
(07.0306) BUSINlSS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 100.0 27.8 66.7 5.6 
(07.0603 ) EXECUTIVE SECRETAR IAL 100 . 0 - 100.0 -
(07.0605) MEDI CAL SECRETARIAL 100.0 - 100.0 -
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 100.0 50.0 31.3 I 18 .8 
(07.0701) TYPING, GEN orr AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GEN I 1 oo. o I 37.5 I 37.5 I 25 .0 
(07.0702) CLERK-TYPIST I 1 oo . o I 1 oo. o I - I -
(07 0705 ) GENERAL OFfiCE CLERK I 1 oo. o I 30.8 I 23. 1 I 38.5 
(07.0708) SHIPPING, RECEIVING, AND SfOCK 
CLERK I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o 
(07.0710) TYPING I 100. 0 I - I 100. 0 I -
(08.0101} APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKETI NG, GE NERA I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I -(08.0102} FASHION MERCHANDI SING I 1 oo. o I - I 20 .0 I 80.0 
(08.0601) FOOD MARKETING, GtNERAL I 1 oo . o I 33.3 I 50.0 I 16.7 (08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDI SE I 1 oo. o I 28.6 I 57. 1 I 1 4 . 3 
(08.0705) RETAILI NG I 1 oo. o I - I - I -(08.0905) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RELATED I I I I 
SERVICES I 1 oo. o I - I - I 1 oo. o 
I I I 
• 
LESS I NOT 
PREPARED I STAT ED 










- I - N 
- I - \..0 \..0 
- I - I 


















I - I -
I - I -
I - I 
I 1 oo. o I 
I I 
I - I -
I I 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 




(08.1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
(08.1204) PETROLEUM WHOLESAL ING 
(12.0~03) COSMETOLOGY 
(15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECIINOLOGY 
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MEDICAL TECIINOLOGY 
(17.0211) SURG ICAL TECH NOLOGY 
(17.0502) CE NTRAL SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0506) MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0600) NURSI NG- RELATED SERVICES 
(17.0602) NURSING ASS ISTING 
(17.0605) PRACTICAL NURSI NG 
(18. 1101) NURSING, GENERAL 
(20.0301) CLOTHI NG, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, 
PROD, AND SV 
( 2 0 . 0~01) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GE NERAL 
( 20. Olt 02 ) BAKI NG 
(20.0403) CIIEF/COOK 
(20.0501) HOME FURN/EQU IP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTHER 
(LI3.0105) CR IMINAL JUST ICE TECHNOLOGY 
(46.0201) CARPENfRY 
(4 6 . 050 1) PLUMBING, PI PEFITfiNG, AND 
STEAMFITTING, 
( 117.0104) COMPUT ER ELECTRONI CS 
(117.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPA IR 
(4 7.060 1) VEHICLE/MOBILE EQUIP MECH , 
REPAIR, GEN 
(~7.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPA IR 
(47.0604) AUTO MECiiANI CS 
(47.0605) DIESEL ENGI NE MECHANI CS 
(41 .0606 ) SMALL ENGIN E RlPAIR 
( Lt7 . 0699 ) VEHICLE/NOB I L EQU I P MECH, 
RE.PA IR, OTHER 
(48.0201) GRAPHI C AND PRINTING 































RELAT IVE PREPARATION 
I I I I I 
INO BASIS I I I I 
I FOR I BETTER !ABOUT TUEI LESS I 
ICOMPARI- !PREPARED I SAME IPREPARfD I 
I SON I I I I 






























I 50.0 I 
I 100.0 I 
I 20.0 I 
I 55.6 I 
I 22.2 I 
I - I 


















































1 1 . 1 
10.0 
-





















2 . 1 
-












INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RELATIVE PREPARATION 
I 
,----, I I I I 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY I INO BASIS I I I I 
I TOTAL I roR I BETTER I ABOUT THE I LESS I NOT 
I ICOMPARI- !PREPARED I SAM[ !PR EPARED I STATED 
I I SON I I I I 
I _ lI I I -- , I I (48.0503 ) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE! I I I I I 
SHOP I 100 .0 I 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I -(48. 0508 ) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I I I 
SOLDERI NG I 100.0 I 100.0 I - I - I - I 
( Lf 9 . 0 2 0 5 ) TRucK AND B u s DR I v I N G I 1 0 0 . 0 I 1 2 . 5 I 8 7 . 5 I - I - I 
( 51.0200 ) MULTI - OCCUPATIONS-PREPARATORY I 100.0 I 40.0 I 40.0 I - I 20.0 I ( 5 1. 0400) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I I I I I 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. I 100.0 I - I 100.0 I - I - I 








1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RAT IN GS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RELATIVE PREPARATION 
I 
I I I I 
I !NO BASIS I I 
I 
I 
I TOTAL I FOR I BETTER !ABOUT THf. l LESS I NOT 
I ICOMPARI - IPREPARCD I SAME IPRCPAR[D I STATED 
I I SON I I I 
Total 100.0 36. 1 42.3 18.6 3 . 1 I -
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL 100.0 50.0 33.3 8.3 8.3 I -
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
l ! 6. 7 13.3 SUPPLIES, GENER 100.0 40.0 -
(06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE 100.0 - 50.0 50.0 
(07.0205 ) TELLER 100 . 0 100.0 - - - I 
(07.0301) BUS IN ESS DATA PROCCSSING AND I 
REL PROG, GE 100.0 100.0 - - - I -
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL 100.0 - 100 .0 - - I -
(07.0606) SECRETARI AL 100.0 50 . 0 50.0 - - I -
(07. 070 1) TYPING, GE N OFF AND REL I 
PROGRAMS , GEN 100 . 0 37 . . 5 37.5 I 25.0 I - I -(07.0702) CLCRK-TYPIST 100.0 100.0 - I - I - I -(07.0705) GENCRAL OFF ICE CLCRK 100 . 0 100.0 - I - I - I -(07.0708) SHIPPING, RECE IVING, AND STOCK I 
CLERK 100.0 - 100.0 I - I - I -(07.0710) TYPING 100 . 0 - 100 .0 I - I - I -(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES I 
MARKET ING, GENC RA 100 .0 - 100.0 I - I -(08.0102) FASIIION MERC IIANDI SI NG 100 .0 - 20 .0 I 80.0 I - I -(08 . 060 1) FOOD MARKETING, GENERAL 100.0 33 . 3 50.0 I 16.7 I - I -(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDI SE I 1 oo. o 40 .0 60.0 I - I - I -( 08.0705 ) RETAILING I 1 oo . o - - I - I 100 . 0 (08.0905) WAIT ER/WAI fRESS AND RELATED 
SERVICES I 100.0 I - I - I 100. 0 (08. 1203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHI CLES AND 
ACCCSSOR IES MARK. I 1 oo . o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I -(08. 120LI) PETROLEUM WHOLESAL ING I 1 oo. o I - I 100.0 I - I -(1 7 . 0502) CE NT RAL SUPPLY TEC iiNOLOGY I 1 oo . o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I -{17.0600) NURS ING-RELATED SERV ICLS I 1 oo. o I 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I -(17.0602 ) NU RS ING ASSISTING I 1 00 . 0 I 28.6 I 112. 9 I 28.6 I - I -(20.030 1) CLOT HING, APP/TEXTILFS MGMT, I I I 
PROD, AND SV I 1 oo. o I - I 100.0 I -( 20 .0401) fOOD PROD, MCMT, SVCS , GENERAL! 100.0 I - I - I 100.0 I - I -(46.0201) CAR PENTRY I 1 oo. o I 20 .0 I 40.0 I liO. 0 I - I -







IN STRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
TABLE 11 
198ll EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RAT INGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RELATIVE PREPARATION 
I 
, ------~, ------~, ------~,~----~,------~,-------
PROGRAM TAXONOMY I INO BAS IS I I I I 
I TOTAL I rOR I BCTT£R !ABOUT THEI LESS I NOT 
I ICOMPARI- !PREPARED I SAME !PREPARED I STATED 












198~ EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURV(Y 
STUDE NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY [MPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RELATIVE PREPARATION 
I 
I I I I 
I INO BASIS I I 
I 
I 
TOTAL I fOR I BETTER !ABOUT TIIEI 
I 
I 
LESS I NOT I 
I ICOMPARI- !PREPARED I SANE !PREPARED I STATED 
I I SON I I I I 
I 1 
I 
ToLal I 100. 0 28.5 42.4 I 23.9 I 2.3 I 2.9 
(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHINERY I 100.0 - 66 7 I 33.3 I - I -
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I I 
Gl:.NERAL I 1 oo. o 28.6 71 . 4 I - I - I -
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION I 1 oo. o 33.3 33.3 I 33.3 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND I I 
SUPPLIES, GENER I 100.0 16.7 50.0 I 33.3 I - I -
(01.0606) NUR SERY OPERATION AND I I I I 
MANAGEf1ENT I 1 oo. o 60.0 40 .0 I I I - - -
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING I 1 oo. o 25.0 75.0 I - I - I -
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING I 1 oo. o 66.7 I - I - I 33.3 -
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING I 1 oo. o 30.0 30.0 I 40.0 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSl~MS ANALYSIS I 1 oo. o 27.8 66.7 I 5.6 I -
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o - 100.0 I - I -
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o 50.0 28 6 I 21 . ,, (07.0705) GENERAL Off ICE CLERK I 1 00. 0 25.0 2; 0 Ll1 . 7 I 8.3 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDISE I 1 oo. o - 50.0 50.0 
(08.1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND I 
ACCESSOR IES MARK. I 1 00. 0 33.3 66 7 - I - I -(12.0403) COSMETOLOGY 100.0 50.0 20 .0 20.0 I 10. 0 I -(15.0303) ELECTRONI C TECIINOlOGY 100.0 22 . 2 55 .6 22.2 I -
(1 7.0209 ) RADIOGRAPH MEDI CAL TECHNOLOGY 100.0 1 1 . 1 22.2 55.6 I 1 1 . 1 
( 17 .02 11) SURGICAL TECIINOLOGY 100 .0 100.0 - - I - I -(17.0506) MEDI CAL RLCORDS TECHNOLOGY 100 .0 - 66 7 33.3 I - I -(17.0602) NU RSI NG ASSISTING 100 .0 32. LJ L1 L1 • 1 20.6 I 2.9 (17.0605) PRACT!CAL NURS ING 100.0 2~ . Ll 31.7 29.3 I - I 14 .6 (18.1101) NURSI NG, GE NERAL 
' 
100.0 29 .2 22.9 4 1 . 7 I 4.2 I 2. 1 (20.0402) BAKING 100.0 - - 100.0 I -( 20.0403) CHEF/COOK 100.0 50.0 50.0 I - I - I -( 20. 050 1 ) HOt"\E FURN/ EQU I p f"\GMT I PROD I 
SVCS I OTHER 100.0 I 33.3 I 66.7 I - I -(43 0105) CR IMINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY 100.0 I 33.3 I 33.3 I 33.3 I - I -(46.020 1) CARPENTRY 100 .0 I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I -(117.010LI) C0f-1PUT ER ELECTRONICS 100 .0 I 30.0 I 50.0 I 20.0 (117.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPA IR 100.0 I - I 50 0 I 50.0 I -(117.0603) AUTOMOfiVE BODY HEPAIR 100.0 I 33.3 I 66.7 I - I -(47.0604) AUTO MECHANICS 100.0 I ?5.0 I 50.0 I 12.5 I - I 12 5 






INSTRUCTIO NAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURV EY 
ST UDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY OY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RELATIVE PREPARATION 
I , ------~, ------~, ------~, ------~, ------~, -------
PROGRAM TAXONOMY I INO BAS IS I I I I 
I TOTAL I roR I BETTER !ABOUT TlfEI LESS I NOT 
I ICOMPAR I- !PREPARED I SAME IPREPARCD I STATED 
I I SO N I I I I 
J --------------------------------~,------~,~-------~---------~------~~ -------~, 
(Lt7.0605) DIESEL ENGINE MECHANI CS I 100.0 I 25 .0 I 15 . 0 I - I - I -
(47.0606) St-1A LL ENGI NE REPAIR I 100.0 I 66.7 I 33.3 I - I - I 
(lt8.0201) GRAPHI C AND PRINTING I I I I I I 
COMMUNI CAT IONS, GE N. I 100.0 I - I 50 . 0 I - I 50 . 0 I 
(48.0503) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/ MACHIN E! I I I I I 
SIIOP I 100 . 0 I 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I (48.0508) WELD IN G, BRAZING, AND I I I I I I 
SOLDER ING I 100. 0 I 1 00. 0 I - I - I - I 












(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHI NERY 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
( 01 . 0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GENER 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERAT ION AND 
MANAGEMENT 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FI NANCE 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTI NG AND COMPUTI NG 
(07.0103) BOOKKFEP ING 
( 07 . 0205) TELLER 
(07.030 1} BUS IN ESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG, GE 
(07.0305) BUSI NESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSI NESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 
(07.0605) MEDI CAL SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
(07.0701) TYPING, GE N OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, G[ N 
(07 . 0702 ) CLERK -TYPIST 
( 07 . 0705) GE NERAL OFFICE CLERK 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RAT INGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - QUALITY 
I ... 
I I I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS )DOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I I I I 
100.0 I 11 . 6 I 42. 1 37.2 I 6.7 I 1 . 2 I - 1 . 2 
100.0 I 33.3 I 33.3 33 . 3 I - I - I -
I I I I I 
100.0 I 15 .8 I 47.4 26.3 I 10.5 I - I -
100.0 I - I 66.7 33.3 I - I - I -
I I I I I 
100.0 I 4.8 I 38 . 1 52.4 - I 4.8 I -
I I I I 
100.0 I - I 60.0 l&O . 0 - I - I -
100.0 I 50.0 I - 50.0 - I - I - -
100.0 I 37.5 I 50.0 12 5 - I - I - -
100.0 I 66.7 I - - - I - I - 33.3 
100.0 I - I 1 oo. o - - I - I - -
I I I I 
100.0 I - I - 100.0 - I - I -
100 0 I 10.0 I 50 . 0 20.0 20.0 I - I - -
100.0 I 22 . 2 I 44.4 27 8 5.6 I - I 
100.0 I - I 50 .0 50.0 - I - I -
100.0 I - I 1 oo. o - - I - I - I -
100.0 I 18 .8 I 31.3 37.5 12.5 I -
I 1 oo. o I - 62.5 12.5 I 25.0 I - I -
100 . 0 I - - 100.0 I - I - I -
100.0 I - 61. 5 15. 4 I 15. 4 I 7.7 I -(07 . 0708 ) SHIPPING, RECEIVING, AND STOCK I I CLERK 100.0 I - 50.0 50.0 I - I - I - I -(07.07 10) TYPING 100.0 I - 100.0 - I -(08 . 0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES I I MARKET ING, GE NERA 100.0 I - - 100.0 I - I - I -( OlL 0 102 ) FASHI ON MERCIIAND ISING 10{).0 I - 60 .0 40.0 I - I - I - I -(08.0601} ~OOD MARKETING, GE NERAL 100.0 I - 33.3 66.7 I - I - I - I -(08. 0/00 ) GENERAL MERCHANDI SE 100.0 I - 71.4 28.6 I - I - I -(08 . 0705 ) RETAILING 100.0 I - - - I 1 oo. o (08.0905) WAI TER/WAITRESS AND RELATED I I SERV ICES 100 . 0 I - - 100.0 I - I - I - I -(08 .1 203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHI CLES AND I I ACCESSORIES MARK. 100.0 I - 25.0 75.0 I - I - I -(08.1204) PETROLEUM WHOLE SAL ING 100.0 I - 100.0 - I - I - I - I -(1 2.0403 ) COSMETOLOGY 100.0 I 20.0 40.0 LtO. 0 I - I - I - I -







1984 [ MPLOY[R FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY l MPLOY[R RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
INSTRUCT IONA L LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY 
( 15 . 0303) ELECTRONIC TECH NOLOGY 
( 17 . 0209) RAD IOGRAPH MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(1 7.02 11) SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(1 7.0502) CE NTRAL SUPPLY TECHN OLOGY 
(17.0506) MEDICAL RECORDS TECH NOLOGY 
( 17.0600) NURS ING- RELAT£D SERVICES 
(17.0602) NURSI NG ASSISTING 
( 17.0605) PRACT ICAL NURSI NG 
(18. 1101) NURSING, GENERAL 
(20.030 1) CLOTIII NG, APP/TEXT ILES MGMT, 
PROD, AND SV 
(20.0ll0 1 ) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GE NERAL 
(20.0402) BAKI NG 
( 20. OLI03) CHEF /COOK 
(20.0501) IIOME FUR N/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTHER 
(43.0105) CRIMINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY 
( 116.0201) CARPE NTRY 
(46.0501) PLUMBING, PIPEFITTI NG, AND 
STEAMFITTING, 
(47.0104) COMPUTER ELECTRONICS 
(47.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR 
(47.0601) VCIIICLE/MOBILE EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, G[N 
(47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR 
(47.0604) AUTO MEC~IANI CS 
( L1 7 . 0 6 0 5 ) D I [ S E L ENG I N E t-1 E C II AN I C S 
(117.0606 ) SMALL ENGINE RCPAIR 
(117 0699) VE.HICLE/MOBIL EQUIP MECH, 
BEPAIR, OTiiER 
( Lt6 • 0 2 0 1 ) G RAP II I C AND P R I NT I N G 
COMMUNICATIONS, GEN. 
(lt8.0503 ) MACHINE lOOL OPERATION/MACHINE 
SHOP 
(LJ8.0508) WELDING) BRAZING, AND 
SOLDERI NG 
( Lt9. 0205) TRUCK AND BUS DRIVING 
( 5 1.0200 ) MULTI-OCCUPAfiONS- PREPARATORY 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - QUALITY 
I ~------~~------~~ ------~~------~~------~1 ------~, ------~.-------
l TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I ISlANDING !EXPECTED IEXPECTCD !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I ____ ~---~----+-----~-----!-----~----
I I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 11 .1 I 44 .4 33.3 I 11 . 1 - - I 
I 100 . 0 I 11 .1 I 11 . 1 66 . 7 I 11 . 1 - - I 
I 100.0 I - I - - I - 100.0 - I 
I 1 oo. 0 I - I 50. 0 50. 0 I - - - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 3 3 . 3 66. 7 I - - - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 50. o 50 . 0 I - - - I 
100.0 I 12.2 I 19.5 56.1 I 12.2 - - I 
1 0 0 . 0 I 9 . 8 I 4 6 . 3 3 1 . 7 I 2 . L, - - I 
100.0 I 10.4 I 47.9 37.5 I 4 . 2 - - I 




















I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo. o 
I 
I - I - 1 oo. o I - - - I 
I - I - 1 oo. o I - - - I 
- I - 1 oo. o I - - - I 
50. 0 I - - I 50. 0 - - I 
I - I 100. o I - I -
I 33.3 I - I 33.3 I 33.3 
I - I 16.7 I 66.7 I 16.7 I - I -
I I 
I - I 1 oo . o 
I 20.0 I 50.0 I 30.0 I 
I 50.0 I - I 50.0 
I - I - I 1 oo. o - I -
I - I 66.7 I 33.3 
I 1 1 . 1 I 55.6 I 22.2 - I 1 1 . 1 
I - I 50.0 I 50.0 
I - I 66.7 I - - I 33.3 
I - I - I 1 oo. o - I - I -
I - I 50.0 I - 50.0 I 
I 
I 50 . 0 I 50.0 I - - I - I -
I I I I 
I - I 1 oo. o I - - I - I - I 
I 12.5 I 50.0 I 37.5 - I - I - I 
I 20.0 I 60.0 I 20.0 - I - I -















(51 . OltOO) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. 
TABLE 11 
198lt EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198Lt 
I I RECENT EVALUATION - QUALITY 
I ~ ------~, ------~, ------~, ------~~ ----~,~----~,------~,--------
' TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT ·1 NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I l ... _ _ _______ _j I I I I l 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo . o I - I - I - I - I 






INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOY[R fOLLOWUP SURVCY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATIN GS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 




I , ------~, ------~, ------~,------~,------~, ------~~ ------~, -------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSAT IS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDI NG ICXPECTED ICXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATCD 
I I 1 
I I I I I 
Total I 100.0 I 7.2 I 42.3 I 44.3 I ( 0 1.030 1 ) AGR ICULTURAL PRODUCT ION, 
GENERAL 
I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 25.0 I 25.0 I 4 1.7 I 
(0 1 .050 1 ) AGRICULTURAL SCRVICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GE NER 
( 06.0301) BANKI NG AND FINANCE 
(07.0205) TELLER (07.0301) BUSI NESS DATA PROCESSI NG AND 
REL PROG, GE 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
(07 . 0701) TYPING , GE N OFF AND REL 
PROGRANS, GEN 
(07.0702 ) CLERK- TYPIST 
(07.0705) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07.0708) SHIPPING, RECEIVING , AND 
CLERK 
(07.0710) TYPING 
(08.0101) APPAR EL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARK[TI NG, GEN[RA 
(08 .0102 ) FASiiiON MERCHANDI S ING 
(08.0601) FOOD MARKETING, GENERAL 
(08.0700 ) GENERAL MERCHANDISE 






(08. 0905) WAITER/WAITRCSS AND RELATED 
SERV ICES 
(08.1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
( 08. 1204 ) Pf TROL EUt1 WIIOLESAL I NG 
(17. 0502) Cf NfRAL SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0600) NURS ING-R~LATEO SERVICES 
(1 7 . 0602) NURSING ASSISTING 
(20.0301) CLOTHING, APP/TEXTILE S MGMT, 
PROD, AND SV 



























I I I 
I 6.7 I 40.0 I 53.3 
I so. o I - I 50. 0 
I - I 1 oo . o I 











































I - - I 1 oo. 0 
I - - I 1 oo. o 











(46.0?01) PLUMBING, PIPEFITTING, AND 








































1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
INSTRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
PROGRAM T AXO N0f-1Y 
(47.0601) VEHICLE/MOBILE EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, GEN 
( 4 7. 0604 ) AUTO MECIIAN I CS 
(47.0699) VEHICLE/MOBIL EQU I P MECH, 
REPAIR, OTHER 
(51.0200) ~1ULTI -OCCUPATIONS- PREPARATORY 
(51.0400) TRADC AND INDUSTRIAL 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUATION - QUALITY 
I , ------~, ------~,------~, ------~~ -------~ ----~~------~-------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOH I UNSATIS IDOES NOT 
I !STANDI NG !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I 
I 100.0 I 20.0 I 60.0 I 20.0 I - I - I - I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I 








INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECO NDARY 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY 
Total (01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACH IN ERY 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES , GE NER 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERAT ION AND 
MANAGEMENT 
(07.0102) ACCOU NTING AND COMPU TI NG 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPI NG 
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07. 0306 ) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
(07.0705) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDI SE 
(08. 1203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
(12.0403) COSMETOLOGY 
(1 5 .0303) ELECTRONIC TECiiNOLOGY 
TABLE 11 
198Lt EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURV~Y 
ST UDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUATION - QUALITY 
I 
I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING ILXPECTED ! EXPECTED ! EXPECTED I FACTORY I APP LY I STATED 
I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 12.9 I 42 . 1 I 35.0 I 6.8 I 1 . 6 I - I 1 . 6 
I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I 33.3 I 33.3 I - I - I -
I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 85.7 - I 14. 3 I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 66 . 7 33.3 I - I - I -
I I I I 
100.0 I - I 33.3 50 . 0 I - I 16.7 
I I I I 
100.0 I - I 60.0 110. 0 I - I - I -
100 .0 I 37.5 50.0 12 .5 I - I - I - I -
100.0 I 66 . 7 - - I - I - I - I 33.3 
100 .0 10 . 0 50.0 20.0 I 20.0 I - I - I -
100.0 22 . 2 4'' . 4 27.8 I 5.6 I - I - I -
100.0 - 50.0 50.0 I - I -
100.0 21 . Lt 28.6 35.7 I 14. 3 I - I -
100.0 - 58 . 3 16.7 I 16.7 I 8.3 
100.0 - 50.0 50.0 I - I -
I I I I 
100.0 - - 100.0 
100.0 20.0 LJ 0. 0 LIO . 0 
100.0 11. 1 114 . Ll 33 . 3 I 1 1 . 1 I - I -
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MED ICAL TECHNOLOGY 100.0 1 1 . 1 1 1 . 1 66.7 I 11. 1 I - I - I -
I I 100. 0 (17.0211) SURG ICAL TECHNOLOGY 100.0 - - - -
(17.0506) MEDICAL RECORDS TECH NOLOGY 100.0 - 33.3 66.7 
( 17.0602) NU RS ING ASSISTING 100.0 11 . 8 20 .6 55.9 I 11 . 8 
(17.0605) PRACTICAL NU RS ING 100.0 9.8 IJ6. 3 31 . 7 I 2. Lt I - I - I 9.8 
(18. 1101) NURS ING, GENERAL 100.0 10.4 47.9 37 . 5 I LJ. 2 I - I 
(20.0402) BAKING 100.0 - - 100 . 0 I - I -
(20.0403) CHfF/COOK 100.0 50.0 - - I 50.0 I - I - I -( 20.050 1 ) Hor~E ruRN/EQU 1 P MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTHER I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I -(113.0105) CRI MINAL JUSTICE' TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo . o I 33.3 I - I 33.3 I 33.3 I - I - I -(116. 0201 ) CARPENTRY I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I (LI7. 0104) COMPUTER ELECTRONI CS I 1 oo. o I 20.0 I 50.0 I 30.0 I - I - I - I -(47.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR I 100.0 I 50.0 I - I 50.0 I - I - I - I (47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR I 1 oo. o I - I 66.7 I 33.3 I - I - I - I 
( l4 7. 060LI ) AUTO MECIIAN I CS I 1 oo . o I 12.5 I 50.0 I 25.0 I - I 12.5 I - I (47.0605) DIESEL ENGINE MECHANICS I 1 oo. o I - I 50 .0 I 50 . 0 I - I - I - I (47.0606) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR I 1 oo . o I - I 66 . 7 I - I - I 33 . 3 I - I 










1984 EMPLOYER FO LLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - QUALITY 
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ --------~ ------~~--------~~ --------~ ------~~--------~~ --------~. --------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATI S IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
( 48. 0201 ) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING I I I I I I I I 
COMMUNI CATIONS, GEN. I 100.0 I - I 50.0 I - I 50.0 I - I - I -
(48.0503) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE! I I I I I I I 
SilO P I 1 00. 0 I 50. 0 I 50. 0 I - I - I - I - I -
(ll8.0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I I I I I 
SOLDERING I 100. 0 I - I 1 00. 0 I - I - I - I - I 
(49.0205) TRUCK AND BUS DRIVING I 100.0 I 12.5 I 50.0 I 37.5 I - I - I - I 









1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXON0~1Y BY EMPLOYER RATIN GS 




Tota I (01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHI NERY 
( 01.0301 ) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL (01.0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01.050 1) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GCNER 
(01. 0606 ) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT 
(06.0301) BANKI NG AND FI NANCE 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTI NG AND COMPUTING 
( 07 .0103) BOOKKEEPI NG 
(07.0205) TELLER (07.0301) BUSI NESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG, GE 
(07. 0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) EXECUT IVE SECRETAR IAL 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SECRETAR IAL 
(07.0701) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, Gf. N 
(07.0702 ) CLERK- TYPIST 
(07.0705) GENERAL OffiCE CLERK 
(07.0708) SHIPPING, RECEIVING, AND STOCK 
CLERK 
(07.0710) TYPING 
(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKETING, GENERA 
(08.0102) fASHION MERCHANDISING 
(08.060 1) FOOD MARKETING, GENERAL 
(08.0700) GE NERAL MERCHANDI SE 
( 08 .070~) RETAILING 
(08.0905 ) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SERV ICES 
(08. 1203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
( 08. 1204) PlTROL£UM WHOLESALING 
(1 2 .0403) COSMETOLOGY 
RECENT EVALUATI ON - QUANTITY r I 
I , ------~, ------~1 ------~,~----~~------~~------~~ ----
1 TOTAL I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSAT IS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I IEXPECrED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STAT ED 
I I 
I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 36.5 I 43.6 I 8.1 I 
I 1 oo. 0 I 66 . 7 I - I 1 6 . 7 
I I I 
I 1 oo. 0 I 52. 6 I 26. 3 10 . 5 
33.3 I 100.0 I - I 66.7 
I I I 


















I 1 00. o 
I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo. o 
I 
I 1 oo . o 
I 
I 1 oo. o 








100 . 0 








































100.0 - I 
I 20.0 I 80 . 0 - I 
I - I 1 oo. o - I 
I 42.9 I 14 .3 - I 
I - I - 100.0 I 
I I I 
I - I 1 oo. o - I 
I I I 
I 25 .0 I 50.0 25.0 I 
I - I 100.0 - I 

























I L____ _ _____ _ __ J _ _ __ _ I I I 
















1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RAT INGS 




{15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECH NOLOGY 
{17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MEDICAL TECIINOLOGY 
(17.0211) SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY 
( 17.0502) CENTRAL SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0506) MED ICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0600) NURSI NG- RELATED SERV ICES 
(17.0602) NURSI NG ASS IST ING 
( 17 . 0605) PRACTICAL NURSI NG 
(18. 11 01) NURSI NG, GENERAL 
(20.0301) CLOTHING, APP/TEXT ILES MGMT, 
PROD, AND SV 
(20.0401) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS , 
(20.0402 ) BAKI NG 
( 20.0403) CHEF/COOK 
{20.050 1 ) HOME FURN/EQU IP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTHER 
(43.0 105) CRI MINAL JUSTICE TECH NOLOGY 
(lt6.0201) CARPENTRY 
(46.0501) PLUMBI NG, PIPEFITT ING, AND 
STEAMFITTING , 
(47 . 0104) COMPUTER CLECTRONI CS 
(11 7.0 108 ) SMALL APPL IAN CE REPA IR 
( 4 7. 060 1 ) VEti l CLE/MOB I LE EQU I P MEC tl, 
REPA IR, GEN 
( 47 . 0603 ) AUTOMOT IVE BODY REPAI R 
( 4 7 . 060Lt ) AUTO MECHANI CS 
(4 7.0605) DIESEL ENGIN E MEC HANI CS 
(4 7.0606 ) SMALL ENGIN E REPAIR 
( lJ7. 0699 ) VHII CLE/MOB I L EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR , OTHER 
(4 8 . 0201) GRAPH IC AND PR INTING 
COMMUNI CAT IONS, GEN. 
(4 8.0503) MAC HINE TOOL OPERATION/ MACHINE 
SHOP 
(4 8.0508) WELD ING, BRAZ ING, AND 
SOLDER ING 
( Lt9. 0205 ) TRUCK AND BUS OR IV I NG 
( 51 .0200 ) MULTI - OCCUPAT IONS- PRE PARATORY 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUATION - QUANTITY 
I ~ ------~~ ------~~~----~~------~~ ------~, ------~1~-----
l TOTAL I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSAT IS !DOES NOT I NOT 
I !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 




100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100.0 





100 . 0 





100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
































46 . 3 
45.8 
100.0 












50 . 0 
-















22 . 2 
25 . 0 
-













































1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I 
1 oo. o I 62. 5 I 25. o I - I - I - I 
100.0 I 40.0 I 60.0 t - I - I - I 






















INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY OY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
-
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - QUANTITY 
I 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ --------~, ------~~--------~, ------~,--------~, --------~~ --------
1 TOTAL I ABOVl I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !EXPECTED !EXPECTED ltXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
1 I --------------------------------~~------~~ ------ , . I I ~ ------~1 
{51.0400) TRADE AND INDUSTR IAL I I I I I I I 








1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 





(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT ION, 
GENERAL 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GENER 
(06.0301) BANKI NG AND FI NANCE 
(07.0205) TELLER 
(07.0301) BUS IN ESS DATA PROCESSI NG AND 
REL PROG, GE 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SECRETAR IAL 
(07.070 1 ) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GEN 
(07.0702) CLERK- TYPIST 
(07.0705) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07.0708) SHIPPI NG, RECEIVING, AND STOCK 
CLERK 
(07.0710) TYPI NG 
(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSOR IES 
MARKETI NG, GENERA 
(08.0 102 ) FASH ION MERCIIANDIS ING 
(08.060 1 ) FOOD MARKET ING, GE NERAL 
(08.0700 ) GE NERAL MERCHANDISE 
(08.0705 ) RETAIL ING 
( 08.0905) WAITER/ WAI TRESS AND RELATED 
SERV ICES 
(06.1203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHI CLES AN D 
ACCESSOR IES MARK . 
( 08.1204 ) PETROLEUM WIIOLESAL ING 
(1 7.0502) CE NTRAL SUPPLY Tl:.C IINOLOGY 
(1 7.0600) NURS ING- RELATED SERVI CES 
( 17.0602) NURS ING ASSIST ING 
( 20.0301) CLOTHING, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, 
PROD , AND SV 
( 20. OLIO 1 ) FOOD PROD , f>1GMT, SVCS , GENERAL 
( 46.020 1) CARPE NTRY 
(4 6.0501 ) PLUMBING, PI PE ri TTI NG, AN D 
ST[AMF ITT I NG, 
RECENT EVALUATION - QUANTITY I I 
I ~ ------~~------~~------~,-------,~----~,~----------~.~---------
1 TOTAL I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I NOT 
I !EXPECTED !EXPECTED lfXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I ---+----"-----'-- --__._ ____ ...__ __ _L_ __ _ 
I 
1 oo . o I 3 6 . 1 '' 9 . 5 
I 




100 . 0 I 46 . 7 33.3 13.3 
1 oo . o I - so. o 
100.0 I 100.0 -
I 
100.0 I 100.0 -
100.0 I 100.0 -





100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 











100 . 0 
-
50 . 0 
-










100 . 0 
100.0 
I 50.0 
I 1 oo . o 

































I 100.0 - I - I - I 
I 100.0 - I - I - I 
60.0 I 20 . 0 I 20.0 I - I - I 
I I I I I 
100.o I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I 


















: S[CO NDARY 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDE NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - QUANTITY 
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ -----:--1 -----=-~-----:-1 -------:-~----""7"~ -----:--1 ----
1 TOTAL I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
----------------~-n . I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I (47.0601) VEHICLE/MOBILE EQUIP MECH, I I I 'I I I I 
REPAIR, GEN I 100.0 I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I -(47.0604) AUTO MECHANICS I 100.0 I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I (47.0699) VEHICLE/f>lOBIL EQUIP MECH, I I I I I I I 
REPAIR, OTIIER I 100.0 I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I (51.0200) MULTI-OCCUPATIONS-PREPARATORY I 100.0 I 40.0 I 60.0 I - I - I - I (51 . 0400) TRADE AND INDUS fR I AL I I I I I I I 
occuPATIONS I GEN. I 100. 0 I - I 1 00. 0 I - I - I - I -









1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOHA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - QUANTITY 
I 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I ABOVE I NEETS I BELOW UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I l 
I I I 
Tota l I 100.0 36.6 111 . 7 I 8.4 1.3 I - I 1 . 6 
( 01 . 02011) AGR I CU L TtJRAL POWER MACH IN ERY I 100.0 66 . 7 - I 16.7 - I -(01.0301) AGR ICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I I I 
GE. NERAL I 100.0 57. 1 28.6 I 14.3 - I -
(01.0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCTION I 1 oo . o - 66 . 7 I 33.3 - I 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND I I I 
SUPPLIES, GENER I 1 oo. o 16.7 66.7 I - 16. 7 I (01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND I I I 
f>1 ANAGEMENT I 1 oo . o 40 .0 40.0 I - - I (07.0102) ACCOU NTING AND COMPUTING I 1 oo. o 62.5 25.0 I - - I I ( 07.0103) BOOKKEEP ING I 1 oo. o - - I - - I - I 33 . 3 (07.0305) BUS IN ESS DATA PROGRAMMING I 1 oo. o 40.0 30.0 I 20.0 - I - I -( 07.0306) BUSI NESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS I 1 oo. o 55.6 33.3 I - - I - I -(07.0603) EXECUT IVE SECRETARIAL I 1 oo . o I 50.0 25.0 I - - I ( 07.0606} SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o I 28.6 50 0 I - - I -(07.0705) GE NERAL OFFICE CLERK I 1 oo . o I 33 J 33.3 I 16 7 8.3 I - I -(08.0700) GE NERAL MERCHANDISE I 100.0 I 100. o - I - - I -(08. 1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEIIICLES AND I 
ACCESSORIES MARK. I 1 oo . o I - I 66.7 I 33 .3 I -(1 2.0403) COSMETOLOGY I 1 oo. o I L1 0. 0 I 20.0 I 20 . 0 I - I - I -(15.0303) ELECTRONI C TECIINOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I 411 . ll (17. 0209 ) RAD IOGRA PII MED ICAL TECHNOLOGY I 100.0 I 33.3 I 44.4 I 1 1 . 1 I - I -(17 .02 11) SURG ICAL TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o I - I - I 1 oo. o I -(1 7.0506) MED ICAL RECORDS TECII NOLOGY I 1 oo . o I 33.3 I 66.7 I - I - I -(17. 0602 ) NU RS ING ASSISTING I 1 oo. o I 23.5 I 5~.9 I 8.8 (1 7 . 0605) PRACTICAL NURS ING I 1 oo . o I 41. 5 I 116. 3 I - I - I - I 9.8 (1 8 . 11 0 1) NURS ING, GENERAL I 100 .0 I 39.6 I 11 5 . 8 I 6.3 I - I - I ( 20.0Lt 02) BAKING I 1 oo . o I - I 1 oo. 0 I - I - I - I -( 20. 01103 ) CHEF /COOK I 1 oo. o I - I - I 50 . 0 I - I - I -( 20 . 050 1) HOME FU RN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS , OTiiER I 1 oo . o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I -( 4 3. 0 I 05) CR lt-11 NAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY I 100.0 I 33 . 3 I 33 . 3 I 33.3 I -(Lt 6 . 0201) CAHPENTRY I 1 oo. o I - I - I 100. o I - I - I 
-( L1 7. 0 1 OLI) CONPUT ER ELECTRONI CS I 1 oo. o I 30.0 I 60.0 I - I -(4 7.0108) SMALL AP PL IANCE REPAIR I 1 oo. o I - I - I 50.0 I - I - I -(47. 0603 ) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I -( Ll/. 06011 ) AUTO MECtiAN I CS I 1 oo. o I 12 .5 I 3/.5 I 25.0 I 12.5 I - I -( 11 7.0605) 0 I ESEL ENGINE MECHANI CS I 1 oo . o I - I 75.0 I 25 . 0 I - I - I -(4 7.0606 ) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR I 100 .0 I 33.3 I 33.3 I - I 33.3 I - I -









1984 EMPLOYCR FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXON01Y BY [ MPLOY ER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - QUANTITY 
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY ,----.,..--1 ---~,-----=-, -------,,----...,..,-----:--, ----
1 TOTAL I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDO ES NOT I NOT 
I !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I I I I I (48. 020 1) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING I I I I I I I 
COMMUNI CATI ONS, GEN. I 100 . 0 I - I 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I (48 .0503) MACHI NE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE! I I I I I I 
SHOP I 1 00 . 0 I 1 00. 0 I - I - I - I - I (48. 0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I I I I 











INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 




I ~ ------~, ------~~------~, ------~,------~~ ------~,------~. -------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I NOT 
STATED 
Tota l (01.0204) AGRI CULTURAL POWER MACHI NERY 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GE NERAL 
(01. 0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01.050 1) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 
SUPPLIES , GE NER 
(01 .0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT 
( 06.030 1) BANKING AND FINANCE 
( 07.0 102) ACCOU NTING AND COMPUTING 
( 07.0103) BOOKKEEPI NG 
( 07.0205 ) TELLER 
(07.0301) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG, GE 
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) EXECUT IVE SECRETAR IAL 
( 07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL 
(07 . 0606 ) SECRETAR IAL 
(07. 070 1) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GE N 
( 07 .0702 ) CLERK-TYPIST 
(07.0705 ) GENE RAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07. 0708 ) SHIPPING, RECEIVING, AND STOCK 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I 
I I I _ __ J 
I I I 
I 100.0 9.1 I 36 . 9 44.1 I 5 . 2 
I 100.0 16 . 7 I 33.3 33.3 I 16.7 
I I I 
I 1 oo. o 26 . 3 I 1 5. 8 4 2 . 1 I 5.3 
I 1 oo. o - I 66 . 7 3 3 . 3 I -
I I I 
I 100 . 0 9.5 I 28 . 6 42.9 I 19. 0 
l I I 
100.0 - I 60.0 40.0 I 
100.0 50.0 I - 50.0 I 
100.0 12.5 I 62.5 25.0 I 
100.0 33.3 I 33.3 - I 
100.0 - I - 100.0 I -
I 




100 . 0 
100.0 
10.0 


























































CLERK I 100.0 
7.7 
50.0 - 50.0 
100.0 
- -(07.07 10 ) TYPING I 100 . 0 - -(08.0 101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORI ES 
MARKETI NG, GE NERA 
( 08.0 102 ) FASHI ON MERCHANDI S ING 
(08.060 1) FOOD MAR KETING, GE NERAL 
(08.0700 ) GE NERAL MERCHANDI SE 
(08.0705) RETAILING 
(08.0905 ) WAIT ER/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SERVICES 
(08. 1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHI CLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
{08. 12011) PET ROLE UM WHOLESALING 
(1 2 . 0403 ) COSM~TOLOGY 









- I 7 1 . LJ 
- I -
I 













100.0 I - I 75.0 I 25.0 I - I - I -
1 00 . 0 I - I 1 00. 0 I - I - I - I -
1 00 . 0 I 1 0. 0 I 4 0. 0 I Lt 0. 0 I - I - I - . 




















INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVlY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 




I ~------~,------~,------~~ ------~~ ------~.------~. ------~. -------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
(15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY 
{1 7.0209 ) RAD IOGRAPH MEDICAL TECH NOLOGY 
( 17.02 11) SURG ICAL TECttNOLOGY 
( 17.0502) CENTRAL SUPPLY TECIINOLOGY 
( 17.0506) MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY 
( 17 . 0600) NURSING- RELATED SERVICES 
(1 7 . 0602) NURSI NG ASS IST ING 
( 17.0605) PRACTICAL NURSI NG 
I I 
I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 66. 7 I 11 . 1 I 22. 2 
I 100.0 I 11.1 I - I 66 . 7 I 11.1 
I 100.0 I - I - I - I 
I 100.0 I - I 100.0 I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 66. 7 I 3 3 . 3 I 
I 1 oo . o I - I 50 . o I 50. 0 I 
I 100.0 I 9.8 I 19.5 I 63 . 4 I 
I 100.0 I 7.3 I 41 . 5 I 41., I 






2. 1 ( 18. 1101 ) NURSI NG, GE NERAL 
(20.0301) CLOTIIING, APP/TEXTILES 
PROD, AND SV 






(20.0401) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS , 
( 20. Olt02) BAKI NG 
GENERAL I 
(20.0403) CHEF/COOK 
(20.0501) HOME fURN/fQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTHER 
(43.0105) CRIMINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY 
(46.020 1) CARPENTRY 
(Lt6. 0501) PLUMBING, PI PEF ITT I NG, AND 
STEAMFITTING, 
(47.01011) COMPUTER ELECTRONICS 
(47.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR 
( t~7. 0601) VEil I CLE/MOB ILE EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, GEN 
(47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR 
(47.0604) AUrO MECIIANICS 
(47.0605 ) Dll:.SEL ENGINE MfCIIANICS 
( l&1. 0606) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 
(47. 0699 ) VOIICLE/ MOBIL fQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, OTillR 
(48.0201) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING 
COMMUNICATIONS, GEN. 
(48.0503) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE 
SHOP 





I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo . o 
I 
I 100.0 











































































I I I 
100 . 0 I - I - I - I 
50. 0 I 3 7 . 5 I - I - I 
-















(119.0205) TRUCK AND BUS DRIVING 






100.0 - 20 . o I 60 . o I 20. o I - I -
I 


















1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXON0fv1Y BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALATION - JOB SKILLS 
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY , --------~, ------~,--------~, --------~, ------~~--------~, --------~, --------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
________________ ..J._ __ ..J..._ __ ..J..._ ___ L ___ l L____ J I 
I I I I I I I I (51 . 0400) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I I I I I I I 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. I 100.0 I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I 






INSTRUCTIONA L LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
TABLE 11 
198~ EMPLOYER fOlLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGU ST 1984 





I ~ ------~, ------~, ------~,------~,------~, ------~, ------~,-------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I ME ETS I BELOW I UNSAliS !DO ES NOT I NOT 
STATED 
Total 
(01 .030 1) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GE NERAL 
(01.050 1) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GENER 
(06. 030 1) BANKING AND FINANCE 
(07.0205) TELLER 
(07.0301) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG, GE 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETAR IAL 
(07.0606) SECRETAR IAL 
(07.0701) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAt-1S, GE N 
(07 .0702) CLERK- TYPIST 
(07.0705) GENE RAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07.0708) SHIPPI NG, RECEIVING, AND STOCK 
CLERK 
( 07 . 0710) TYPING 
(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKETING, GENERA 
(08.0102) FASHION MERCHANDISING 
(08.0601) FOOD MARKETING, GENERAL 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
(08.0705) RETAILING 
(08.0905) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SERVICES 
(08. 1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
(08. 1204) PETROLEUM WIIOLESALING 
(17.0502 ) CENTRAL SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0600) NURSING-RELATED SERVICES 
(17.0602) NURSING ASSISTING 
( 20.0301) CLOTHING, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, 
PROD, AND SV 
( 20. 0lJ 0 1) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GENERAL 
(46.0201) CARPlNTf~Y 
(46.0501) PLUMBING, PIPEFITTING, AND 
STE.AMf IT I I NG, 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I 
I I I 
I I I I 
I 100. 0 I 7.2 I 33.0 49.5 6.2 2.1 -
I I I 
I 100.0 I 16.7 I 25.0 33.3 8.3 8.3 -
I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 1 3 . 3 I 20. o 60. o 6. 7 - -
I 1 oo. o I 50. o I - 50. o - - -
I 1 oo. o I - I - 1 oo. o - - -
I I I 
I 100.0 I - I 100 . 0 - - - -
I 1 oo . o I - I 1 oo . o - - - -
I 1 oo. o I - I 50. o 50. o - - -
I I I 
I 100.0 I - I 25.0 
I 100.0 I - I 






















































































1 oo. o I - I 1 00 . 0 I ·- I - I - I - I 


















1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SU RVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALAT ION - JOB SKILLS 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY 
I ~ ------~1 ------~~------~~ ------~~------~~ ------~~------~~-------
(47.0601) VEH ICLE/MOB ILE EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, G[N 
( 4 7. 06011) AUTO MECHANI CS 
(47.0699) VEHICLE/MOB IL EQU IP MECH, 
REPAIR, OTHER 
(51.0200) MULTI-OCCUPATIONS-PREPARATORY 
(51.0400) TRADE AND IN DUSTR IAL 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. 
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSAT IS IDOES NOT I 
I !STANDING ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I 
I I I I _____ J _ I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo . o I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I 
I 100.0 I - I 100 . 0 I - I - I - I - I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 20. o I 60 . o I 20. o I - I - I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 100 . 0 I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I 












1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY OY EMPLOYER RATINGS 




Total (01.0204) AGRI CULTURAL POWER MACHINERY 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL (01.0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01.0501) AGRI CULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GENER 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT ( 07 . 0 102 ) ACCOU NTING AND COMPUTING 
(07.01 03 ) BOOKKEEPING 
(07 . 0305 ) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0 306 ) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07. 0603 ) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 
( 07.0606 ) SECRETAR IAL 
(07.0705 ) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
( 08 . 0700 ) GE NERAL MERCHANDI SE 
( 08 . 1203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSOR IES MAR K. 
(1 2 . 0403) COSMETOLOGY 
(1 5 . 0303 ) ELECTRON IC TECHNOLOGY 
(17. 0209 ) RADIOGRAPH MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0211) SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0506) MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0602) NU RS ING ASS IST ING 
(17.0605) PRACTICAL NURS ING 
(18. 11 0 1) NURSI NG, GENERAL 
(20.0402) BAKING 
( 20.0403) CHEr/COOK ( 20.0501) tiOME FUR N/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTHER 
(43.0105) CRI MINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY 
(46.0201) CARPE NTRY 
(47.0104) COMPUT ER ELECTRONICS 
(47.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR 
(47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR 
(47.0604) AUTO MECHANI CS 
(47.0605) DIESEL ENGIN E MECHANICS 
(47.0606) SMAL L ENGI NE REPAIR 
I 
I RECENT EVALATION - JOB SKILLS 
I ~ ------~~ ------~~------~~ ------~~ ------~~------~~ ------~.-------
' TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UN SATIS !DOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I . I I I ~ · I I I I 
I 1 oo . 0 I 9. 7 I 38. 2 I t12. 4 I 4. 9 I 1 . 6 I 
I 1 oo. o I 1 6 . 7 I 3 3 . 3 I 3 3 . 3 I 1 6. 7 I - I 
I I I I I I I 
I 1 00. 0 I 42. 9 I - I 57. 1 I - I -
I 100.0 I - I 66.7 I 33.3 I - I -
I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 50. o I 
I I 
I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo . o 
I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo . o 
I 1 oo . o 
I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo . o 




100 .0 I 
100.0 I 









I 1 oo. o I 
I 1 oo . o I 
I 1 oo . o I 
I 100. 0 I 












































































































I 1 oo. o 




L -- - - J -- ---
50.0 





I 22 . 2 















































































- I 10 .0 




































1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RAT IN GS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I I R[C[NT [VALATION - JOO SKILLS 
I PROGRAf~ TAXONOMY ~---~~=-------:-1 -------:-~-----:-1 -------:-,-----:-1 ---~.,..-------
1 TOTAL I OlJT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
--------------------'-----'-----._ ___ _J,_ __ _J... _____ L I I 
I I I I I I I I (48.020 1) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING I I I I I I I I 
COMMUNICATIONS, GEN. I 100.0 I - I - I 50.0 I - I 50.0 I - I -
(48.0503) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/ MACHINE! I I I I I I I 
SilO P I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. 0 I - I - I - I - I 
(lJ8.0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I I I I I 
SOLDERING I 100. 0 I - I 100 . 0 I - I - I - I - I -
(49.0205 ) TRUCK AND BUS DRIVI NG I 100.0 I 12.5 I 50.0 I 37.5 I - I - I - I 










198ll EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - TECIIN I CAL KNOWLEDGE 
I 
I . . 
TOTAL OUT I ABOVE I t-1E ET S I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT I I 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
Total 
(01.0204 ) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHI NERY 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
( 01. 050 1) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 
SUPPLIES , GE NER 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGE MENT 
(06.0301) BANKING AND fiNANCE 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTI NG 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING 
(07.0205) TELLER 
(07.0301) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG, GE 
(07.0305) BU SINESS OAT~ PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306 ) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRLTARIAL 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SECRlTARIAL 
(07.0701) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGHANS, GEN 
(07.0702 ) CLlRK-TYPIST 
(07.0705) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07.0708) SHIPPING, RECEIVING, AND STOCK 
CLERK 
(07.0710) TYPING 
(08.01 01) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKETING, GENERA 
( 08. 0102) FASHION tv1ERCIIAND ISI NG 
(08.0601) FOOD MARKETING, GENERAL 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDI SE 
(08.0705) RETAILING 
(08.0905) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SERVICES 
(08. 1203) AUTOMOT IVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
(08.1204) PETROLEUM WHOLESALING 
(12.0403) COSMETOLOGY 
I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 8. LJ I 36.9 
I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I 66 .7 
I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 5.3 I 42. 1 
I 1 oo. o I - I 33.3 
I I 
100.0 I - I 38. 1 
I 
100.0 I - 40.0 
100.0 I - .50 . 0 
100.0 I - 75.0 
100.0 I - 33.3 
100.0 I - -
I 
100.0 I - 100.0 
100.0 I - 60.0 
100.0 I 27.8 38.9 
100.0 I 25.0 .50. 0 
100.0 I - 100.0 
100.0 I 12.5 18.8 
100.0 I - 37.5 
100.0 I - 100.0 
100.0 I 7.7 46.2 
100.0 I 50.0 I -
100.0 I - I -
I I 
100.0 I • I 100. 0 -
100.0 I - I -
100.0 I - I 16.7 
100.0 I 28 .6 I 42.9 
100.0 I - I -
100.0 -
I 
I 44.8 I 5.9 
I - I -
I 
I 36.8 I 5.3 
I 66.7 I -
I 42.9 I 19.0 




100 . 0 I -
I 
- I -
30 . 0 I -





37.5 I 12.5 
- I -
38.5 I 7. 1 
I 50.0 I -
I 100. 0 
I 1 oo . o I -
I 83.3 I -
I 28.6 
I - I 100. 0 
100.0 












































1 oo. o I - I 50. o I 50. o I - I - I 























































1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 




I , ------~, ------~, ------~, ----~,~----~,------~,-----~. ,-------
(15.0303) ELECTRONI C TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0209) RAD IOGRAPH MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0211) SURGICAL TECH NOLOGY 
(17.0502) CENTRAL SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0506) MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0600) NURSING-RELATED SERVICES 
(17.0602) NURSING ASSISTING 
(17.0605) PRACTICAL NURSING 
(18. 11 0 1) NURSING, GENlRAL 
(20.0301) CLOTHING, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, 
PROD , AND SV 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I 
1 !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED 1 rACTORY 1 APP LY 1 










I I I I I I I 
I - I 66 . 7 I 3 3 . 3 I - I - I - I 
I 11 . 1 I 11 . 1 I 66 . 7 I 11 . 1 I - I - I 
I - I - I - I - I 100.0 I - I 
I - I 50. o I 50. o I - I - I - I 
I 33.3 I 33.3 I 33.3 I - I - I - I 
I - I 50. 0 I - I 50. o I 
I 9.8 I 19.5 I 61.0 I 7.3 I 
I 9.8 I 39.0 I 41.5 I - I 
I 4.2 I 39.6 I 54.2 I 2. 1 I 
I I 
- - 100.0 I 
- -
-
(20.040 1) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GENERAL! 







I 1 oo. o - -
I ( 20.0Lt03) Cti EF/COOK 
{20.0501) HOME FURN/EQU I P MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTIIER 
(43.0105) CRIMINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY 
(L16. 0201 ) CARPENl RY 
(46.0501) PLUMBING, PIPEriTTING, AND 
STEAMFITfiNG, 
( lt7. 01 01~ ) COMPUTER ELECTRONI CS 
(~ 7 . 0 1 08) SMALL APPL IANCE REPA IR 
( Ll7. 060 1) Vl:..lll CLE/ MOB I LE EQUIP MECil, 
REPAIR, GEN 
(~ 7.0603 ) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR 
( 11 7 . 0604 ) AUTO MECHANI CS 
( Ll7. 0605 ) DIESEL ENGINE MEC HANI CS 
(~7.0606 ) SMALL ENGIN E REPAIR 
(4 7.0699) VEI~ICLE/MOB IL EQU IP MEC H, 
REPA IR, OTHER 
(4 8.020 1) GRAPIII C AND PRINTING 
COMMUNI CATIONS, GEN. 
(48 .0503 ) MACHIN E TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE 
SHOP 
(li B. 0508) WELDI NG, BRAZING, AND 
SOLDLR ING 
( 11 9. 0205 ) TRUCK AND BUS DR IVING 




























100 . 0 
30 . 0 
50.0 
100.0 






































1 oo. o I - I 1 oo . o I - I - I 















1 oo. o I - I 20 . o I 80. o I - I . . - -





















INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDCNT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUAT ION - TECHNICAL KNOWL EDGE 
I 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY , ---~~---~~ I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MCETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDO ES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPEClED I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
--------------~--~---' 1---~--~ 
I I I I I I I I (51 . 0400) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I I I I I I I 
OCCUPAT IONS, GEN. I 100.0 I - I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I -










1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - TECHNICAL KNOWLfDGE 
I I I I I I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I NEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT ·1 NOT 
!STANDING IEXPCCTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED 1 rACTORY 1 APPLY I STATED 
I I I __ , ______________ !_ -
I 
Total I 1 oo. o I Lt. 1 I 33.0 51.5 I 8.2 I 1 . 0 I - I 2. 1 (01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I I I I 
GENERAL I 100.0 I 8.3 I 25.0 41.7 I 8.3 I 8.3 I - I 8.3 (01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND I I I I 
SUPPLIES, GENER I 100.0 I - I 40.0 46.7 I 13.3 (06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE I 1 oo. o - I 50.0 50.0 I (07.0205) TELLER I 1 oo. o - I - 100.0 I - I - I - I -(07.0301) BUS INESS DATA PROCESSING AND I I 
REL PROG, GE I 1 oo. o - 100.0 - I (07.0605) MEDI CAL SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o - 100.0 - I - I - I - I -( 07.0606) SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o - - 100.0 I - I - I - I -(07.0701) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL I I I I I 
PROGRAt~S, GE N I 1 oo. o - 37.5 37.5 I 12.5 I - I - I 12.5 (07.0702) CLERK-TYPIST I 1 oo. o - 100.0 
- I - I - I -(07.0705) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK I 1 oo. o - 100.0 - I - I - I - I -(07.0708) SHIPPING, RECEIVI NG, AND STOCK! I CLERK I 100.0 50.0 - 50.0 I - I - I - I -(07.0710) TYPING I 1 oo. o - - 100.0 I - I - I - I -(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES I I 
MARKET ING, GENERA I 1 oo. o I - 100.0 - I - I - I -(08.0102) FASH ION MERCHANDI SI NG I 1 oo. o I - - 100.0 I - - -( 08.0601) FOOD MAR KET ING, GENERAL I 1 oo. o I - 16.7 83.3 I - - - I (08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDI SE 100.0 I 40.0 40 .0 20.0 I - - - I (08.0705) RETAILING 100.0 I - - I - I 100.0 - - I (08.0905) WAI TER/WA ITRESS AND RELATED I I I SERVICES 100.0 I - - 100.0 I - - - I -(08. 1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND I I I ACCESSORifS MARK. 100.0 I - 100.0 - I - - - I (08.120~) PETROLEUM WHOLESALI NG 10C.O I - 100 . 0 - I - - - I (1 7.0502) CE NfRAL SUPPLY TfCiiNOLOGY 100.0 I - 50 . 0 50.0 I - - - I (17.0600) NURSI NG- RELATED SERVICES 100.0 I - 50.0 - I 50.0 - - I -(1 7.0602) NURSI NG ASSISTING 100.0 I - 42.9 57. 1 I - - - I -( 20 . 030 1) CLOTtii NG, APP/TEXT IL ES f"lGMT, I I I PROD, AND SV 100.0 I - I - 100.0 I - - - I -( 20 . Ol l 0 1 ) FOOD PROD I MGMT I svcs I GE NERAL 100.0 I - I - - I 100.0 - - I -(4 6.020 1) CARPENTRY 100.0 I - I 20.0 60.0 I 20.0 - - I -(11 6.050 1) PLUMOI NG, PIP EF ITT ING, AND I I I I s T [AM I I T T I N G I 100.0 I - I 1 oo. o - I - - - I I 









1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUAT ION - TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
I 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ --------~, --------~, ------~~--------~,--------~, --------~, --------~. --------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I 
1 !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED 1 rACTORY 1 APPLY 1 















( 01 . 02011 ) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACH IN ERY 
{01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GENER 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTI NG 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEP ING 
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSI NESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
(07.070?) GENERAL OffiCE CLERK 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
(08. 1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
(1 2 . 0403) COSMETOLOGY 
(1 5 . 0303) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RAT INGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUATION - TECH NI CAL KNOWLEDGE 
I 
~ 
I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPECfED I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I 
I 1 oo. o I 9.7 I 38.2 I 42.7 I 5.2 I 1 3 I - I 2.9 
100.0 I 33.3 I 66.7 I - I -
I 
100.0 I - I 71.4 I 28.6 I -
100.0 I - I 33.3 I 66 . 7 I - I - I - I -
I 
100.0 I - I 33.3 I 33.3 I 33 . 3 
I 
100.0 I - I LtO. 0 I 40.0 I 20.0 I - I -
100.0 I - I 75.0 I 25.0 I - I - I - I -
100.0 I - I 33.3 I 33 3 I - I - I - I 33.3 
100.0 I - I 60.0 I 30 0 I - I 10.0 I - I -
100.0 I 27.8 I 38.9 I 2 7.8 I 5.6 I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 25.0 I 50.0 I 25.0 I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 1 Lt. 3 I 21 . 4 I 57.1 I - I - I - I 7. 1 
I 100.0 I 8.3 I L11 . 7 I 41. 7 I 8.3 
I 1 oo. o I - I 50 . 0 I 50 0 I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I - I 33.3 I 66.7 
I 1 oo. o I 10.0 I 50.0 I 20.0 I 10.0 I - I - I 10.0 
I 1 oo . o I - I 66.7 I 33.3 I -(17. 0209) RAD IOGRA PH MEDI CAL TECI~NOLOGY I 100.0 I 1 1 . 1 I 1 1 . 1 I 66.7 I 1 1 . 1 I - I -(1 7.02 11) SURG ICAL TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo . o I - I - I - I - I 1 oo. o I -(17. 0506 ) MED ICAL RCCORDS TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I 33 . 3 I 33.3 I - I - I -(17. 0602 ) NURS ING ASSISTING I 1 oo . o I 11 . 8 I 14. 7 I 6 1. 8 I 8.8 I - I - I 2.9 (1 7.0605 ) PRACTICAL NURS ING I 1 oo. o I 9.8 I 39 . 0 I 41.5 I - I - I - I 9 8 (18. 11 0 1) NU RSI NG, GENERAL I 1 oo. o I 4. 2 I 39.6 I 54.2 I 2. 1 I -( 20. OLI 02 ) BAKI NG I 1 oo. o I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I -(20.0403 ) CII Ef/COOK I 100 . o I 50 .0 I - I 50 . 0 I - I - I -( 20.050 1) 110f-1 E FURN/EQU I p MGMT I PROD, 






INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
TABL[ 11 
1984 EMPLOYCR rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY CMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - TECHNICAL KNOWLEDGE 
I 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ --------~ ------~~--------~~ ------~~--------~~ --------~ ------~.--------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOV[ I MCETS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I 
I !STANDING IEXPCCTED IEXPCCTED ! EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I 
1 I II~------~~ -------+, -------,------~~------~~ 
( 48. 0 20 1 ) GRAPII I C AND PRINTING I I I I I I I I 
COMNU N I CATIONS, GEN. I 100. 0 I - I 50. 0 I - I 50. 0 I - I - I (48.0503) MACHI NE TOOL OPERATION/MACIIINEI I I I I I I I 
SHOP I 1 00 . 0 I - I 1 00 . 0 I - I - I - I - I (48.0?08) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I I I I I 
SOLDERI NG I 1 00. 0 I - I 100. 0 I - I - I - I - I 
















(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACIII NERY 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GE NERAL 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION (01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SCRVICES AND 
SUPPLIES , GENER 
(01.0606) NU RSERY OPERATION AND 
t-1ANAGEMENT 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTI NG 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING 
( 07.0205) TELLER 
(07.0301) BUS INESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG , GE 
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSI NESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 
( 07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SECRETAR IAL 
( 07.070 1) TYP ING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS , GE N 
(07.0702 ) CLERK- TYPIST 
(07.0705 ) GE NERAL OFFICE CLERK 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDE NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 19811 
I 
I RECENT EVALUAT ION - ATTENDANCE 
I 
I I I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IGOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I --··-····--····-·----------
I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 39.2 I 28.8 I 28.8 I 1 . 2 I 0.7 I - I 1 . 2 
I 1 oo. o I 83.3 I - I 16.7 I -
I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 31.6 I 42. 1 I 21 . 1 I - I 5.3 I -
I 1 oo. o I 33 . 3 I 33.3 I 33.3 I - I - I -
I 
I 1 oo. o I 28.6 I 33.3 I 28.6 I 4 .8 I lj • 8 I -
I 
I 1 oo. o I 80.0 20.0 I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 50.0 50.0 I - I - I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 87.5 12.5 I - I - I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 66.7 - I - I - I - I - I 33.3 
I 1 oo. o I - 100.0 I - I - I - I - I -
I I 
I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o - I - I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 30.0 lfO. 0 I 30.0 
I 1 oo. o I t,t~ .4 2/. 8 I 27 8 I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 50.0 50.0 I - I - I - I -
I 100.0 I 1 oo . o - I - I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 50.0 18.8 I 3 1.3 I - I - I - I -
I I 
I 100.0 I 50.0 25.0 I 25.0 
I 100.0 I 1 oo. o - I - I - I - I 
I 100 .0 I 53.8 23. 1 I 15. L1 I 7.7 I - I -(07 . 0708 ) SHIPPING, RECEIV ING, AND STOCK 










1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 




I ~ ------~~ ------~~ ------~~ ------~~ ------~. ------~. ------~.-------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MfETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING ICXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
(15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0211) SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0502) CENTRAL SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0506) MED ICAL RECORDS TECIINOLOGY 
( 17. 0600) NUR SING-RE LATED SERVICES 
(17.0602) NU RSI NG ASSISTING 
(17.0605) PRACTICAL NURSING 
I l 
I ' I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 66. 7 I - I 3 3 . 3 I - I 
I 1 oo . o I 11 . 1 I 4 4 . 4 I 4 4 . 4 I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I - I 1 oo. o I -
I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I -
I 100.0 I 33.3 I 66.7 I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I so. o I 50 . o I 
I 100.0 I 24.4 I 22.0 I 51.2 I 
-
2 . ,, 
I 100.0 I 14.6 I 't8.8 I 24.4 
I 100.0 I 29.2 I 35 .4 I 35.4 ( 18. 11 0 1 ) NURSI NG I GENERAL 
(20.0301} CLOTHI NG, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, I I I 
I 1 oo . o I - I 100.0 -PROD, AND SV 
(20.0401) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, 
(20.0402) BAKING 
GE NERAL! 100.0 I 100.0 I -
(20.0403) CHEF/COOK 
(20.0501) HOM[ FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTHER 
(113.0105) CRIMINAL JUSTICE TECIINOLOGY 
(46.0201) CARPENTRY 
(LI 6 . 0 50 1 ) p L u t-1 B I N G I p I p E F I T T I N G I AND 
STEAMriTTING, 
(47.0104) COMPUTER ELECTRONICS 
(lt7.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR 
(47.0601) VEHICLE/MOBILE EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, GEN 
(117.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR 
( lt7. 0604) AUTO MECHANI CS 
( lt7. 0605) D I E.SEL ENGINE NECHAN I CS 
(47.0606) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 
( 4 7. 0699) VEH I CLE/t-10B I L EQU I p MECH I 
REPAIR, OTHER 
(48. 0?0 1) GRAPIIIC AND PRINTING 
COMMUNICATIONS, GEN. 
(48 .0503 ) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE 
SHOP 
(48.0508) WELDING, BRA71NG, AND 
SOLDER ING 
(49. 0205 ) lRUCK AND BUS DRIVING 
(51.0200) MULTI-OCCUPATIONS-PREPARATORY 
I 100.0 I - I 100.0 
I 100.0 I 50.0 I 50.0 
I I I 
1 oo. o I - I 66. 7 33.3 
66.7 
50.0 
100.0 I 33.3 I 
























66.7 - 33.3 
-
4'• . '' 1 1 . 1 4lt . 4 - I 
75.0 25.0 - - I 
66.7 - 33.3 - I 
I I 
I 100.0 - - - I 
I I 
I - - 100.0 - I 
I I 
I 50.0 50.0 - - I 
I I 
I 100.0 - - - I 
I 37.5 50.0 1?.5 - I 






































(51.0400) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - ATTFNDANCE 
I , ------~,------~,~----~, ------~, ------~, ------~,------~,-------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I I l _ _ _ _ _ J _ ___ ___ _ j _ ______ 1 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 100.0 I - I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I -







1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
INSTRUCTIONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
PROGRAM TAXO NOMY 
Tota l (01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GE NERAL 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AN D 
SUPPL IES , GENER 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FI NANCE 
(07.0205 ) TELLER (07 . 030 1) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSI NG AND 
REL PROG, GE 
( 07 . 0605) MEDICAL SECRETAR IAL 
(07.0606 ) SECRETARIAL 
(07 . 0701) TYPING, GEN OFr AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GEN 
(07.0702 ) CLERK- TYPIST 
(07.0705 ) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07.0708 ) SHIPPI NG, RECEIVING, AND STOCK 
CLERK 
(07.071 0 ) TYPING 
(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSOR IES 
MARKETING, GENERA 
(08.0102) FASHION MERCHANDI SI NG 
(08.0601) FOOD MARKETING, GlNERAL 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
(08.0705) RETAILING 
(08.0905) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SERVICES 
(08.1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHI CLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
(08.1204) PETROLEUM WHOLESALING 
(17.0502) CENT RAL SUPPLY TECIINOLOGY 
(17.0600) NURSING- RELATED SERVICES 
(17.0602) NURSING ASSISTING 
(20.0301) CLOTHI NG, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, 
PROD, AND SV 
(20.0Lt01) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GENERAL 
(46.0201) CARPENTRY 
(46.0501) PLUMBING, PIPEFITTING, AND 
STEAMFITTI NG, 
RECE NT EVALUATION - ATTENDANCE I I 
I 1 --------~------~. ------~.--------~.--------~. --------~.--------~. --------. . .. . I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I ME ETS I BlLOW I UNSAl IS I DOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I rACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I 
I I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 42.3 I 27.8 I 24 .7 I t1.1 1. 0 
I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 3 3 . 3 I 4 1 . 7 I 1 6 . 7 I -
I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 33.3 I ltO.O I 20.0 I 6.7 
I 1 oo. o I 50. o I 50. o I - I -
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I -
I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 100.0 I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 50. 0 I - I 50. 0 I -
I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 50. o 
I 1 oo . o I 1 oo . o 




100 . 0 




100 . 0 










































14 3 I I . I 
I - I 





I 1 oo. o I _ i 20 . o 1 
I I - I I I - I I I 
100.0 
















































1984 EMPLOY~R FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY LMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 




I , ------~~ ------~,~----~,------~, ------~~ ------~------~------
(47.0601) VEHICLE/MOBILE EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, GEN 
(47.0604 ) AUTO MECHANICS 
(47.0699) VEIIICLE/MOBIL EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, OTHER 
(51.0200 ) MULTI - OCCUPATIONS-PREPARATORY (51. 0400) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. 
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS DOES NOT 
I ISlANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY APPLY 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 1 oo . o I - I - I - I - -
I 1 oo. o I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I - -
I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - -
I 100.0 I 40.0 I 40.0 I 20.0 I - I - -
I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I - -













1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYE R RATI NGS 
IOWA , AUGUST 1984 
, I 
I RECE NT EVALUATION - AT TENDANCE 
I 
PROG RAM TAXONOMY I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOV E I ME ETS I BELOW UNSATI S IDO ES NOT I NO T 
I !STAN DING !EX PEC TED ! EXPECTED IEXPEC TLD FACTORY I APPLY I STATE.D 
I I I 
I I I I I 
Total I 1 oo . o I 38 . 2 I 29. 1 30 . 1 0 . 3 0 .6 I - I 1 . 6 ( 01 .0204) AGR ICULTURAL POWER MACI11 NERY I 1 oo . o I 83 . 3 I - 16. 7 - - I 
( 01 .030 1) AGR ICULT URAL PRODUCTI ON, I I I I 
GENERAL I 1 oo. o I 28. 6 I 42 . 9 28.6 - - I -
(0 1. 0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCTION I 1 oo. o I 33 . 3 I 33 .3 33 . 3 - - I 
{01. 050 1) AGR ICULTURAL SERVI CES AND I I I I 
SUPPL IES, GENER I 1 oo. o I 16 .7 I 16. 7 50. 0 - 16.7 I -
( 01. 0606 ) NUR SERY OPERATION AND I I I 
NANAGEMENT I 1 oo . o I 80.0 I 20 . 0 -
(07 . 0 102 ) ACCOUN TING AND COMPUTING I 1 oo . o I 87 . 5 I 12 . 5 - - I - I - I -
(07.0 103 ) BOOkKffP ING I 1 oo . o I 66.7 I - - - I - I - I 33 . 3 
( 07 . 0305 ) BU SIN ESS DATA PROGRAMMI NG 100.0 30 . 0 I LIO. 0 30 . 0 - I - I - I -
( 07.0306 ) BUS IN ESS SYSTEMS ANALYS IS 100 . 0 4LL 4 I 27 . 8 27 . 8 - I - I - I -
( 07 . 0603 ) EXECUT IVE SECRETARIAL 100 . 0 50 . 0 I 50 . 0 
( 07.0606 ) SECRETARIAL 100 . 0 50.0 I 2 1 . Lt I 28. 6 I -
( 07 . 0705 ) GENERAL Or FICE CLERK 100 . 0 50 . 0 I 25 . 0 I 16 . 7 I 8 .3 
(08 . 0700 ) G[N[RAL MERCHANDISE 100.0 - I 1 oo. o I - I -
(08 .1 203) AUTOMOT IVE VEHI CLES AN D I 
ACCfSSOR IES MARK. 100.0 66.7 I 33 . 3 I - I - I - I 
( 12 . 0Lt03 ) COSt1 ETOLOGY 100.0 80.0 I - I 20 . 0 
( 15.0303 ) ELECTRONI C TECII NOLOGY 100 . 0 66 . 7 I - I 33 . 3 I -
(1 7 . 0209 ) RADIOGRAPH MED ICAL lEC IINOLOGY 100 . 0 11. 1 I Lt4 . L1 I 411 . 4 
(1 7.02 11) SURG ICAL TECHN OLOGY 100.0 - I - I 1 oo . o I -
( 17.0506) MfDICAL RfCOROS TECHNOLOGY 100.0 33 . 3 I 66 . 7 
(1 7.0602 ) NURS ING ASS IST ING 100.0 23 . 5 20.6 55.9 I - I -
(1 7 . 0605 ) PRAC TICAL NURS ING 100.0 1 Lt . 6 LI B . 8 2 LJ • Lt I - I 2 .4 I - I 9. 8 
(1 8. 1101) NURS ING, GENERAL 100.0 29.2 35 .4 3 5 . Lt -
( 20.0402 ) BAK ING 100 . 0 - - 100 . 0 - I - - I 
(20 . 0403) CIIEF/COOK 100 . 0 50 . 0 50 . 0 - - I - -
( 20 0~0 1 ) HOME FUR N/ EQU I p t1GMT, PROD I I 
SVCS , OTHER 100 . 0 - 66 .7 33 . 3 - I - -
(Lt3.0105) CRI MINAL JUST ICE TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o 33.3 - 66 . 7 - I - -
(IJ6.0201 ) CARPE NTRY I 1 oo . o - - 100.0 - I - -(47.0104 ) COMPUTER ELECTRONI CS I 1 oo . o ?0 . 0 30.0 20.0 - I - -
(47.0 108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAI R I 1 oo. o ?0.0 - 50 . 0 - I - -(117.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY RlPA IR I 1 oo. o 66 . 7 - 33 . 3 - I - -(47.06(14) AUTO MECHANICS I 1 oo. o 50 . 0 12 . 5 37.5 - I - -








INSTRUCT IONA L LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - ATTENDANCE 
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ --------,,-------.,--------,, --------,l -------.,--------,, --------,, --------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I ~1 EETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDO[S NOT I 
I ISlANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I 
I ___ I I 
I - 1 I I I I I I (48.020 1) GRAPH IC AND PRINTING I I I I I I I I 
COMMUNI CATIONS, GEN. I 100.0 I - I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I 
( lt8. 0503) MACH I NE TOOL OPERATION/MACH I NE I I I I I I I I 
SHOP I 1 00. 0 I 50. 0 I 50 . 0 I - I - I - I - I (48.0500} WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I I I I I 
SOLDER INC I 1 00. 0 I 100. 0 I - I - I - I - I - I 












1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXO NOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 




Total (0 1.0204) AGR ICULTURAL POWER MACHI NERY 
(0 1. 0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL 
( 0 1.0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCT ION 
(01 .050 1 ) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GE NER 
(0 1 .0606) NURSERY OPERAT ION AND 
MANAGEMENT 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FI NANCE 
(07.0102} ACCOUNTI NG AND COMPUTI NG 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPI NG 
(07.0205) TELLER 
(07.030 1 ) BUSI NESS 
REL PROG, GE 
(07.0305) BUSI NESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603} EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 
(07.060?) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
(07.0701) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GEN 
(07.0702 ) CLERK- TYPIST 
(07. 0705 ) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07.0708) SHIPPING, RECEIVING, AND 
CLERK 
( 07 .0710) TYPING 
( 08.0 101) APPAREL AND ACCESSOR IES 
MAR KET ING, GENEHA 
(08 . 0102 ) fASHION MlRCHANDISING 
(08. 060 1) FOOD MARK ET ING, GENERAL 
( 08 .0700 ) GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
(08.0705) RETAILING 
( 08.0905 ) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SERVICES 
(08. 1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHI CLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
( 08. 12011 ) PETROLtUM WHOLESALING 
(12.0403) COSMtTOLOGY 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUATION - PU NCTUAL ITY 
I , ------~, ------~,------~, -------,~----~,------~, ------~, -------
1 TOTAL I OUT I AOOVE I MEETS I OELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDI NG !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 




















































1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I - I 
1 oo. o I 70. o I 20 . o I 1 o. o I - I - I - I 
___ __.__ _ ____.~ __ _...___ _ __ L_ ___________ L _ _ . I I 















1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWU P SURVCY 
STUDE NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 




I I I I 
I OUT I ABOVC I MEETS I BELOW 
!STANDING ICXPlCTED !EXPECTED I~XPECTlD 
I I _______ _! ___ ___. 
1 I I 
I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I 
I fACTORY I APPLY I 
I I _ _ J 
{15.0303) ELCCTRONI C TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0211) SURGICAL TECH NOLOGY 
(17.0502) CC NTRAL SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0506) MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0600) NU RSI NG- RELATED SERV ICES 
(17.0602) NURSING ASSISTING 
(17.0605) PRACTICAL NURSI NG 
(18. 1101) NURSING, GENERAL 
(20.0 201) CLOTIII NG, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, 
PROD, AND SV 
( 20.0401} FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GENERAL 
( 20.0402) BAKING 
( 20.01103) CHEF/COOK 
(20.0501) HONE FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTIIER 
(43.0105) CRIMI NAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY 
( 116. 0201 ) CARPE NTRY 
(4 6.0501 ) PLUMB ING, PIPEFITTING, AN D 
S rEAM f 11 T I N G, 
(4 7 . 0104 ) COMPUT CR ELECTRONICS 
(47 .0 108 ) SMALL APPLIANCE REPA IR 




































































(11 7.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR I 100.0 33.3 33 .3 I 33.3 
(47.0604 ) AUfO MECHANI CS I 100.0 55.6 22.2 I 22 2 
(47.0605) DllSEL ENGIN E MECHANI CS I 100.0 25.0 50.0 I 25.0 
(LI7. 0606) SMALL ENGIN E REPAIR I 100 0 33.3 - I 66.7 
-


















( 117.0699) V[lll CLE/MOB I L EQU IP M[Cif, I I I I I 
REPAIR, OfiiER I 100.0 100 . 0 - I - I - I - I 
( 48. 0201 ) GRAPII I C AND PRINTING I I I I I 
COMMUNI CAT IONS, GE N. I 100.0 - - I 100.0 I - I - I 
(L18 .0503 ) MACH IN E TOOL OPERATION/MACIIINEI I I I I 
SilO P I 1 00. 0 1 00 . 0 - I - I - I - I (lt 8.0508) HELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I I 
SOL.DLR ING I 100.0 - 100.0 I - I - I - I (Lt9 . 0 2 0 5 ) TRUCK AND BUS DR I V I N G I 1 0 0 . 0 2 5 . 0 6 2 . 5 I 1 2 . 5 I - I - I 
( 51. 0200 ) MULl I- OCCUPATIONS-PREPARATORY I 100.0 20 .0 60.0 I 20.0 I - I - I 































1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - PUNCTUALITY 
I 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ --------~ ------~~--------~~ ------~~--------~~ --------~ ------~,-------· 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BCLOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING IEXPtCTED IEXPCCTED IEXPECTlD I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I I --,---~,---~,---~,'-------!1 
(51 . 01100) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I I I I I I I 











19811 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM T AXON011Y BY ENPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 19811 
RECENT (VALUATION - PUNCTUALITY 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY 
Total 
( 0 1.0301) AGRICULfURAL PRODUCTION, 
GE NERAL 
(01 .050 1) AGRI CULlURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GENER 
(06.0301) BANKING AND fiNANCE 
( 07. 020~) lll LER 
(07.0301) BUS IN ESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
R£l PHOG, G£ 
(07.060~) MlOI CAL SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606 ) S[CilfTARIAL 
( 0 -/.0701) fYP I NG, GE. N Off AND REL 
PROGH AM S, GLN 
(07.0/02 ) CllRK-TYPIST 
(07.0/0~ ) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07 .0/03 ) SIIIPPING, RECEIVING, AND STOCK 
CL[HK 
(07 .0/10) l YP ING 
(08.0101) APPAHEL AND ACCESSORIES 
l'lAHK£ f I NG, G[ NEHA 
(03.0102 ) FASIIION MERCHANDI SING 
( 03.0601) tOOD MAR KETING, GENERAL 
( 00.0/00) Gl:.NLHAL N[RCIIANO IS[ 
(03.0/05) R[lAILINC; 
( 03.0905) HAilEH/WAITRESS AND HfLATED 
SfHVI CES 
( 00. 120 3) AU I OMOT I VE VEil I CLES AND 
ACC E SSOH ILS 1'1/\HK. 
( 08. 1l011 ) Pf I HOL fUM HIIOll SAl I NG 
( 17 . 0~02 ) CC N I RAt ~UP PLY TCCIINOl OGY 
( 1/ .0600 ) NUHS IN G-R lLAT fO SCHVICES 
( 1/ . 0602 ) NUHSING ASSISTING 
( 20. tl30 1) CtOfiiiNG, APP/IEXTILLS MGI-1T, 
PROIJ, AND SV 
( t>0.01101 ) fOOD PROD, MGf-1T, SVCS , GENERAL 
(11 6.0?0 1) LAHPLNlHY 
(116.0~01) PLUNBING, PI Plf ITT lNG, AND 






























I I I 
I OUT I AOOVC I NEETS 
!STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED 
I BELOW 
ICXPCClED 
I I _______ 1 ___ _~. 
I I 






















































































- · I -
50.0 I 




20.0 I 20.0 
I 
- I -
L_ _ __ _ I 
I I I 
I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I· NOT 
I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
























































1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I 
I -----~------~------1 I I I I I I I 
RECENT EVALUAT ION - PU NCTUALITY 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I 
I !STANDI NG j[XPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I 
. I I L___ I 
I I I I I I I I ( l t 7 . 0 6 0 1 ) v E H I c LEI M 0 B I L E E Q u I p M E cIt I I I I I I I I I 
REPAIR , GC N I 100.0 I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I 
( LJ1 • 0 6 0 4 ) AUT 0 ~1 E C li AN I C S I 1 0 0 . 0 I - I 1 0 0 . 0 I - I - I - I - I ( 4 7. 0699) VEHICLE/MOB I L CQU I P MECH, I I I I I I I I 
REPAIR , OTHER I 100 . 0 I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I - I (5 1.0200) MULll-OCCUPATIONS- PREPARATORY I 100.0 I 20.0 I 60.0 I 20.0 I - I - I - I ( 5 1 . 0 lj 0 0 ) T R AD E AND I N DusT R I A L I I I I I I I I 














(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACtiiN ERY 
(01 .0301 ) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENE RAL 
(0 1. 0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPL IES , GE NER 
(01.0606) NU RSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT 
(07.0102) ACCOU NTING AND COMPUTING 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEP ING 
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSI NESS SYSTEMS ANALYS IS 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETAR IAL 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
(07.0705) GENERAL OFF ICE CLERK 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
( 08. 1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
{ 12 . 011 03 ) COSMETOLOGY 
( 15.0303 ) ELEClRO NI C TECHNOLOGY 
TABLE 11 
198~ EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SU RV EY 
ST UDENT PROGRAM lAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT LVALUATION - PUNCTUALITY 
I 
I I I I I I 
·- - -- -
I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I NEETS I BFLOH I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED IEXPECTLD I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
L -·- __ _ __ _! ___ I I I 
I 
I 100. 0 I 36.2 I 31 . 4 I 28.2 I 1. 9 I 0.6 I - I 1 . 6 
I 1 oo. o I 83.3 I - I 16.7 I - I - I -
I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 57 . 1 I 1 L1 • 3 I 14. 3 I 1ll . 3 
I 100.0 I 33.3 I 33 . 3 I 33.3 I - I -
I 1 oo. o I 16 .7 I 16.7 I 50.0 I - I 16.7 
100.0 I 60 . 0 I 40.0 I -
100.0 I 87.5 I 12.5 I - I - I - I - I -
100.0 I 33.3 I - I 33.3 I - I - I - I 33.3 
100.0 I 20.0 I ~0 . 0 I 30.0 I 10.0 I - I - I -
100.0 I Ll4. 4 I 33.3 I 22 . 2 I - I - I - I -
100.0 I 75.0 I 25.0 
100.0 I 50.0 I 35. 7 I 14.3 I - I - I -
100.0 I 41.7 I 25.0 I 25.0 I 8.3 
100.0 I - I 1 00. o I - I - I - I -
100.0 66.7 I - I 33.3 
100.0 70.0 I 20 .0 I 10 .0 
100.0 66 . 7 I - I 33.3 I - I -( 17. 0209) RADIOGRAPH MfO I CAL T ECIINOLOGY 100 .0 1 1 . 1 I 22 . 2 I 66 .7 (1/. 02 11) SUHG ICAL TECHNOLOGY 100.0 - I - I - I - I 100 .0 (17. 0506 ) MFD ICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY 100.0 33 .3 I 33.3 I 33.3 I - I -(17. 0602 ) NURSI NG ASS ISTI NG 100.0 23 . 5 I 20 .6 I 52.9 I 2.9 (1 7 . 0605 ) PRACl ICAL NU RS ING 100 . 0 12.2 I 56 . 1 I 22.0 I - I - I - I 9 .8 (18 . 11 0 1) NUHSING, GE NERAL 100.0 33 . 3 I L, 1 . 7 I 22 .9 I 2. 1 I - I - I -{ 2 0 . 0 t1 0 2 ) B A K I N G 100 . 0 - I 1 oo . o I - I - I - I -( 20 . 0403 ) CHEf/COOK 1 0~ . 0 50 .0 I 50 .0 I - I -( 20 . 0501 ) HOf•\E FURN/ EQU I p MGMT I PROD, 
SVCS , OliiER I 100.0 I - I - I 1 oo. o (4 3.010? ) CR IMINAl JUSTICE TECH NOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I - I 33.3 I 33.3 (ll6. 020 1) CARPE NTRY I 1 oo. o I - I - I 100.0 I - I -(4/. 01011) C0f-1 PUTER ELECTRONI CS I 100.0 I 50.0 I 30.0 I 20.0 (4 7 . 0 108) SMAL.L APPLIANCE RCPAIR I 1 oo. o I - I - I 100.0 I - I - I -( 117. 0603 ) AUTOMOll VE BODY REPAIR I 1 uO. 0 I 33 .3 I 33.3 I 33.3 I - I -( 117 . 06011 ) AUT 0 MECHANI CS I 100.0 I 62.5 I 12 . 5 I 25.0 I - I - I -(47. 0605 ) DlfSEL ENGIN E MECHANICS I 100.0 I 25 .0 I 50.0 I 25 .0 I - I - I -(41. 0606 ) SMALL ENGI NE REPAIR I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I - I 66.7 I - I - I - I -
·-- -- I I 










1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAN TAXONOMY BY eMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - PUNCTUALITY ' --------~------~------~--------~------~--------~------~--------PROGRAM TAXONOMY I I I I I I I • 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVC I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I 
I !STANDING IEXPECTCD IEXPCCTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I 
















(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHINERY 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GENER 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGE.MENT 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTI NG 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING 
(07.0205) TELLER 
(07.0301) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG, GE 
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
(07.0701) TYPING , GE N OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GEN 
(07.0702) CLERK- TYP IST 
(07 . 0705 ) GE NERAL OFF ICE CLERK 
(07.0708) SHIPPI NG, RECEIVING, AND 
CLERK 
(07.0710) TYPING 
(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKETI NG, GE NERA 
(08.0102) FASHION MERCHANDISI NG 
(08.0601) rOOD MARKETING, GENERAL 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
(08.0/05) RETAILING 
( 08.0905) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SERV ICES 
( 08. 120 3 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEil I CLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
( 08. 12011) PETHOL [UN WHOLESALING 
(12.0403) COSMETOLOGY 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECENT EVALUATION - COMPLIANCE WITH RULES I I 
I , ------~, ------~,~----~,------~~ -------~, ----~.------~.-------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPlCTlD I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I _l __ _ 
I I I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 25.9 36.0 I 34.0 I 1.2 I 1.0 I - I 
I 100.0 I 50.0 33.3 I 16.7 I - I - I - I 
I I I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 26.3 42.1 I 26.3 I - I 5.3 I - I 
I 100.0 I 33.3 - I 66.7 I - I - I - I 
I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 14.3 23.8 I 52.4 I - I 
I I I I I 
I 100 . 0 I ltO.O 60.0 I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I 50. o 50. o I - I - I 
I 100.0 I 50.0 37.5 I 12.5 
I 100.0 I 33.3 33.3 -
I 1 oo . o I - 1 oo . o - -
I I 
I 100.0 I 
I 1 oo. o I 
I 100.0 I 
I 1 oo. o I 
I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo. o 
100.0 





























1 oo. o I - I - I 
20.0 I 40.0 I liO.O I - I 
3 3 . 3 I 1 6 . 7 I 50 . o I - I 
28. 6 I 57. 1 I 1 4 3 I - I 




100.0 I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I 
I I I I I 
100.0 I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I 
I I I I I 
100.0 I 25.0 I 50.0 I 25.0 I - I 
















100.0 I 40 .0 I 40.0 I 10.0 I 10 0 I - I -















TAB LE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURV EY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RAT INGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 




I , ------~, ------~, ------~~ ------~. ------~. ------~. ------~.-------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MlETS I BELOW I UN SATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I ISlAND ING !EXPECTED ! EX PECTED ! EX PECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I l 
I I I I I I I 
( 15 . 0303 ) ELfCTRON I C TECHNOLOGY I 100.0 I 55 . 6 I 22 . 2 I 22 . 2 I - I - I 
( 17. 0209 ) RADIOGRAPH t-1ED I CAL TECIINOLOGY I 100 . 0 I 11. 1 I 22. 2 I 66 . 7 I - I - I 
( 17 . 02 11) SURG ICAL TECHNOLOGY I 100 . 0 I - I - I - I - I 100 . 0 I 
( 17. 0502 ) CENTRA L SUPPLY TECHNO LOGY I 100 . 0 I 100 . 0 I - I - I - I - I 
( 1 7 . 0506 ) MEDI CAL RECORDS 1 EC HN OLOGY I 100 . 0 I - I 66 . 7 I 3 3 . 3 I - I - I 
( 1 7 . 0 6 0 0 } N U R S I N G- RELATED S E RV I C E S I 1 0 0 . 0 I - I 50 . 0 I 50 . 0 I - I - I 
(17. 0602 } NURS ING ASS ISTI NG I 100 . 0 I 17 .1 I 19 . 5 I 6 1. 0 I 2.L• I - I 
( 17 . 0605 } PRACTI CAL NU RS ING I 1 00 . 0 I 12 . 2 I Lt 6. 3 I 29. 3 I 2 . Lt 
(18. 110 1 ) NU RS ING, GENERAL I 100 . 0 I 22 . 9 I 41. 7 I 33 . 3 
( 20 . 030 1) CLOTHING, APP/TEXTI LES MGMT, I 
PROD , AN D SV I 
( 20 . ozt o 1 ) rooD PROD, MGMT, svcs , GE NERAL 1 
( 20.01102 ) BAKI NG I 
( 20. 0Lt03 ) Clt Ef /COOK I 
100.0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
(20 . 050 1) HOME FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD , I 
SVCS , OTH Eit I 100.0 
(4 3 . 0105 ) CR IMINAL JU ST ICE TECHNOLOGY I 100 . 0 
(46 . 020 1) CARPE NTRY I 100.0 
(4 6 . 050 1 ) PLUMBING, PI PEF ITTING, AN D I 
STEAMFITTING, I 100 . 0 
( 47.0 104 ) COMPUTER ELECTRONICS I 100 . 0 
(47 . 0 108) SMALL APP LI ANCE RE PAI R I 100 . 0 
(47 . 0601) VEHICLE/MOBI LE EQUI P MECH , 
REPA IR, GE N 
(4 7.0603) AU TOMOT IVE BODY REPAIR 
( tt7 . 0604) AU TO t-1 ECHAN I CS 
(tl7 . 0605 ) DIESEL ENGIN E MCCIIANI CS 
( lt 7 . 0 6 0 6 ) SMA l l ENG I N f R E P A I R 
(47.0699) VEII ICLf / MOBIL EQUIP MEC II, 
REPAIR , OTHER 
(48 .020 1 ) GRAPIIIC AND PRI NTING 
COMMUNI CATIONS, GlN. 
(LIB. 0503 ) f"lACH I NE TOOL OPERATION/ MACH I NE 
SHOP 
( 48. 0508) WCLO ING, BRAZI NG, AN D 
SOLDERI NG 
( 49. 0205 ) TRUCK AND BUS DR IVING 
(51 .0200) MULTI - OCCUPATIONS- PREPARATORY 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100 .0 
100 . 0 
50 . 0 
33 . 3 
16 .7 
100 . 0 
30.0 
I 1 oo . o 
33 . 3 
1 1. 1 









100 . 0 
50 . 0 
66 .7 
50 . 0 
-
40 . 0 
33 .3 
4 Lt • Lt 
50 . 0 
66 .7 
100.0 
100 . 0 
33.3 
66 . 7 
33 . 3 
30 . 0 
100.0 
33 . 3 
22 .2 
25.0 
33 . 3 
-
I - I 100 . 0 
I I 
I - I 
I I 
I 100 . 0 I 



















.......__ __ I l ________ ·- _ L _ _ ___ I _ I I 
-
9.8 









(51 . 01100) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. 
TABLE 11 
1981~ EMPLOY(R fOLLOWUP SURV£Y 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - COMPLIANCE WITH RULES 
I , ------~, -------~ ----~~------~, ------~, ------~,~----~,-------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS luOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPEClED I rACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 







IN STRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECE NT EVALUATION - COMP LIANCE WITH RULfS 
I I I I PROGRAM TAXONOMY I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I ME ETS I BELOW I UN SATI S !DOES NOT I NOT 
STANDING !EXPECTED IEXPEClEO IEXPLCTlO I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I I I 
Total 100.0 29.9 I 28.9 I 38. 1 I - 1 . 0 I - I 2 . 1 
(01.0301} AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I I I I I 
GE NERAL 100.0 25 .0 I 33.3 I 33.3 I - 8.3 I - I 
(01. 0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICFS AND I I I I I 
SUPPL IES, GENER 100.0 20.0 I 20 . 0 I 53.3 I - - I - I 6.1 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE I 1 oo. o 50.0 I ')0.0 I - I - - I - I 
(07.0205) TELLER I 1 oo. o - I 1 oo. 0 I - I - - I - I 
(07.0301) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING AND I I I I I 
REL PROG, GE I 1 oo. 0 100.0 I - I - I - - I 
(07.0605 ) MEDICAL SECRETAR IAL I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - - I - I -
(07. 0606) SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o - I 50.0 I 50.0 I - - I - I -
(07.070 1) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL I I I I I I 
PROGRAMS, GE N I 1 oo. o 37.5 I 12.5 I 37.5 I - - I - I 12.5 
(07.0702) CLERK- TYPIST I 1 oo. o 100.0 I - I 
(07.0705) GENERAL OfriCE CLERK I 1 oo. o 100.0 I - I - I -
(07.0708) SIIIPPING, RECEIVING, AND STOCK! I 
CLERK I 1 oo. o 50.0 I - I 50.0 I -
(07.0/10) TYPING I 1 oo. o 100.0 I 
(08.0101) APPAR EL AND ACCESSORIES I I 
MARKETING, GEN[RA I 1 oo. o - I 1 oo. o I -
(08.0102) FASIIION NERCHANDISING I 100.0 20.0 I 40.0 I 40.0 I - I -
(08.0601) fOOD MARKtTING, GE NERAL I 1 oo. o 33.3 I 16.7 I 50.0 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDISE I 1 oo. o 40.0 I 40.0 I 20 . 0 
(08.0705 ) RETAILING I 1 oo. o - I - I 1 00. 0 I - I -
(08.0905) WAllER/WAITRESS AND RELATED I 
SERV ICES I 1 oo. 0 I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I -
(08. 1203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND I 
ALC[SSOR IES MARK. I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I -( 08. 120ll) PETROLEUf1 WIIOL[SAL I NG I 1 oo. o I - I 100. 0 (17.0502 ) ClNTHAL SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 100.0 
( 1/.0600 ) NURS ING-RELATED SERVICES I 1 oo. o I - I 50 .0 I 50.0 (17 .0602 ) NURSING ASSISTING I 1 oo. o I 28.6 I 14. 3 I 57. 1 
(20 .030 1) CLOTHING, APP/TEXTILES MGMl, 
PROD, AND SV I 1 oo. o I - I - I 1 oo. o I -(20 . 01101) fOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GENERAL! 100.0 I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I -(46.020 1) CARPlNTRY I 1 oo. o I 20.0 I 60.0 I 20.0 (116. 0501) PLUMBING, PIPEFITTING, AND I I I 
STEAf1F ITT I NG, I 1 oo. 0 I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I -









1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RAT INGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RlCE NT EVALUATION - COMPLIANCE WITH RULES 
• 
I 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ --------~, ------~,--------~~ --------~~ ------~~--------~~ --------~~--------
1 TOlAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BEL0\1 I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDI NG IEXP[CTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I 
I I I I I I I I (l~7. 0601) VEil I CLE/MOB I LE EQUIP MECH, I I I I I I I I 
REPAIR, GEN I 100.0 I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I - I -( 4 7. 060LJ) AUTO HE CHAN I CS I 1 00. 0 I - I 100. 0 I - I - I - I - I ( 4 7. 0699) VCH I CLE/MOB I L EQU I P MECH, I I I I I I I I 
REPAIR, OTIIER I 100.0 I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I - I -
(51.0200) MULTI - OCCUPAT IONS-PREPARATORY I 100.0 I - I LIO.O I 60.0 I - I - I - I ( 5 1 . o t, o o ) r RA DE AN o 1 N DusT R 1 A L 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 











1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDE.NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RAfiNGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
RECE NT EVALUATIO N - COMPLIANCE WITH RULES 
I I I 
- - - - -
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I NEfTS I BLLOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I NOT 
ISlANDING IEXPlCTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I 
I I I I I I 
Total 100.0 I 2Lt. 6 I 38.2 I 32 .7 I 1 . 6 I 1 . 0 - I 1 . 9 
( 01 . 020LI) AGRICULTURAL POWER MAGill NERY 100.0 I 50 .0 I 33.3 I 16.7 I - I - - I -
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I I I I I I 
GENERAL 100.0 I 28 .6 I 57. 1 I 1LI . 3 I - I - - I 
(01 . 0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 100.0 I 33.3 I - I 66.7 I - - - I 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND I I I I I 
SUPPL IES, GE NER I 1 oo. o I - I 33.3 I 50.0 I - 16.7 - I 
(01.0606) NU RSERY OPERAT ION AND I I I I 
MANAGEMENT I 1 oo. o I LtO. 0 60.0 - I - - - I 
(07.0102) ACCOU NTI NG AND COMPUTING I 1 oo. o I 50.0 37.5 12 . 5 I - - - I -
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPI NG I 1 oo. o I 33.3 33 .3 - - - - I 33.3 
(07.0305) BUS IN ESS DATA PROGRAMMING I 1 oo. o I 20 . 0 ,, 0. 0 30.0 10.0 - - I -
(07.0 306 ) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 100.0 I 33.3 38.9 27.8 - - - I -
(07 . 0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 100 .0 I 50.0 50.0 - - - - I 
(0/.0606 ) SfCRETARIAL 100 .0 I 35.7 3,.7 28 .6 - - - I 
(07.0705) GENERAL OfFICE CLERK 100.0 33 . 3 33.3 33.3 - - - I 
(08.0/00) GENERAL MERCIIANDI SE 100.0 - 100.0 - - - - I 
( 08 .1 203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND I I 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 100 .0 33.3 • 33.3 33.3 I I I - - -
(1 2 .0403 ) COSMETOLOGY 100.0 40.0 ,, 0 . 0 10.0 1 0 . 0 I - I - I 
(15.0303) ELE.CTRONIC TECIINOLOGY 100.0 55.6 22.2 22.2 - I - I - I 
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MEDI CAL TECHNOLOGY 100.0 1 1 . 1 22.2 66.7 - I - I - I 
(17.0211) SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY 100.0 - - - - I 1 oo . o I - I 
{17.0506) MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY 100.0 - 66.7 33.3 I 
(17.0602) NURSI NG ASSISTING 100.0 111 . 7 20.6 61.8 I 2.9 
(17.0605) PRACl ICAL NU RSING 100.0 12.2 lt6. 3 29 .3 I 2. It I - I - I 9.8 
(18.1101) NURSI NG, GENERAL 100.0 22 . 9 Lt1 . 7 33.3 I - I 2. 1 
( 20 . Olt02) BAKING 100.0 t - 100.0 ( 20.0403) CII(F/COOK 100.0 I 50.0 50 .. 0 ( 20 0501 ) I lOM E FURN/ EQUIP MGMT, PROD, I I 
SVCS, OTHER I 100.0 I - I 66.7 I 33.3 (113.0105) CRI MINAL JUSliCE TECHNOLOGY I 100.0 I 33 . 3 I - I 66.7 I - I - I (tt6. 0201) CAR PEN I RY I 1 oo. o I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I ( 4 7. 01011) COt-1 PUTEH ELECTRONICS I 1 oo. o I 30.0 I 40 . 0 I 30.0 I - I - I (117.0108) Sf-1ALL APPLIANCE REPAIR I 1 oo. o I - I - I 1 oo . o I - I - I - I -(117.0603) AUTONOTIVE BODY REPAIR I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I 33 . 3 I 33.3 I - I - I 
( ll7. 06011 ) AUTO t~[CHAN I CS I 1 oo . o I 12.5 I 37.5 I 25.0 I 12.5 I - I - I 12.5 
( Lt7. 0605) DIESEL ENGI NE M[CIIAN I CS I 1 oo. o I 25.0 I 50.0 I 25 .0 I - I - I -(47.0606) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR I 1 oo. o I - I 66.7 I 33.3 I - I - I 










1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUATION - COMPLIANCE WITH RUL[S 
I 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ ------~,~------~, ------~,--------~,------~,--------~,------~,--------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVl I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FAClORY I APPLY I STATED 
·---------+-----+-----+-----+---- -- ~ I l I I I I I I I I I (lt8.0201) GRAPHIC AND PRI NTI NG I I I I I I I I 
COMMUNICATIONS, GCN. I 100.0 I - I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I -
(48.0503) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINCI I I I I I I I 
SilO P I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. 0 I - I - I - I - I - I 
(48.0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I I I I I 
SOLDCR I NG I 1 00. 0 I - I 100. 0 I - I - I - I - I -








INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
TABLE 11 
1 98~ EMPLOYER FOLLOWU P SURVEY 
STUDlNT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198 11 
RECE NT EVALUAT ION - ACCEPT RESPONSIBIL ITY 
I I I I PROGRAM TAXO NOMY I I I 
TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BE LO\J I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
J 1 
I I I I 
Total I 100. 0 I 2 Ll • 1 I t, 0. 6 26 . 6 I Lt. 7 1 . 5 0.5 I 2.0 
(01 . 020~) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHI NERY I 1 oo. o I 16.7 I 66.7 16 . 7 I - - - I 
(01 . 030 1 ) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT ION, I I I I 
GE NERAL I 1 oo. o I 31.6 I 36.8 21 .1 I 5.3 5.3 -
(01 .0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION I 1 oo. o I - I 66.7 - I 33.3 - -
(0 1 .050 1 ) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND I I I I 
SUPPL IES , GENER I 1 oo. o I 9 . 5 I ~7.6 38. 1 I - ~.8 -
( 01. 0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND I I I 
MANAGEMENT I 1 oo. o I ,, 0. 0 60.0 - - - -
(06.0301} BANKING AND FINANCE I 1 oo. o I 50.0 - 50.0 - - - -
(0/ . 0102) ACCOUNTI NG AND COMPUl l NG I 1 oo. o I 62.5 25.0 12.5 - - - -
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPI NG I 100.0 I 33.3 - I 33.3 - - - 33.3 
( 07 . 0205) TELLER I 1 oo. o I 100 . 0 - - - - -(07.0301) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSING AND I I 
REL PHOG, GE I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o - - - - -
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMI NG I 1 oo. o I 10.0 70 . 0 - 20.0 I - I -
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS I 100.0 I 33.3 1111 . ~ 16.7 5.6 - -
(07.0603) EX£ClJTIVE SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o I 50.0 50 . 0 - - - -
(07.0605 ) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o I 1 oo . o - - - - -
(07 . 0606 ) SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o I 3 1 . 3 37.5 25.0 - - - I 6 . 3 
(07.0701) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL I I I 
PROGRANS, GEN I 1 oo. o 25.0 12 . 5 37 . 5 12.5 - - I 12.5 
(07.0702) CLfRK- TYPIST 100.0 100.0 - - I - - - I 
(07.0705) GENERAL OffiCE ClfRK 100.0 30.8 30.8 15.~ 23 . 1 - - I 
(07.0708 ) SIIIPPING, RECEIVING, AND STOCK I 
CLERK 100.0 50.0 - 50.0 - - - I 
(07.0710) TYPING 100.0 100.0 - - - - - I 
(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES I 
MARKETING, GENERA 100.0 - - 100.0 - - - I 
{08.0102) FASHION MEHCIIANDISING 100.0 20.0 I L1 0. 0 110 . 0 - - - I 
(08.0601) fOOD MARKETING, GENERAL 100.0 33.3 I 33 . 3 33 . 3 - - - I 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDI SE 100.0 28.6 I 57.1 1 ~. 3 - I - - I (08.0705 ) REIAILING 100.0 - I - - 100.0 I - - I (08.0905 ) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RELAlED I I I 
SERVICES 100.0 - I 1 oo. o - - I - - I (08.1 203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND I I I 
ACCESSORIES MARK . I 1 oo. o 25.0 I 50.0 25.0 - I - - I { 08 . 12011 ) PEl ROLEUf~ WHOLESALING I 1 oo . o 100.0 I - - - I - - I ( 12 . 01103) COSMETOLOGY I 1 oo. o 50 . 0 I 30.0 10.0 - I 10.0 - I 
I l l _____ -
-·-·- --











1 98~ EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDE NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RtCENT EVALUATION - ACCEPT RESPONSIBIL ITY 
I 
I I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOH I UNSATIS IDOlS NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I I I (15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY 100.0 1 1 . 1 I L1~ .L1 33.3 I - I - I 1 1 . 1 {1 7 .0209 ) RADIOGRAPtl MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 100.0 11. 1 I ll Lt . ~ ~4. Lt I (17. 02 11) SURG ICAL TECH NOLOGY 100.0 - I - - I - I 1 00. o I -(1 7.0502) CENTitAL SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY 100.0 50.0 I 50.0 - I (17.0506) MED ICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY 100.0 - I 66 . 7 33 . 3 I - I - I -(17.0600) NURS ING-RELAfEO SERVI CES 100.0 - I - 50 0 I 50.0 (1 7 . 0602 ) NU RS ING ASSISTI NG 100.0 111 • 6 I 311 • 1 Lt 1 . 5 I 7.3 I - I 2.4 I -(17. 0605 ) PRACTICAL NURSING 100 . 0 17. 1 I 111 . 5 31 . 1 I - I - I - I 9.8 ( 18.1101) NURS ING, GENERAL 100 . 0 27. 1 I 54. 2 18.8 I -{20.0301 ) CLOTHI NG, APP/TEXT IL ES MGMT, I I I I I PROD , AND SV 100.0 - I 1 oo. o - I - I - I - I -( 20 . 0~01 ) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GENERAL 100 . 0 - I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I -( 20. OLt 02) BAKING 100.0 - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I -(20.01103) CIIEF/COOK 100.0 I 50.0 I - I 50.0 I ( 20 . 050 1) 110M£ FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, I I I I I SVCS , OTHER 100.0 I - I 66.7 I 33.3 (1~3.0105) CRi f"liNAL JUSTICE TEC HNOLOGY 100.0 I 33.3 - I 33.3 I 33.3 I - - I (46.020 1) CARPENTRY 100.0 I 16. 7 33.3 I 33.3 I 16.7 I - - I (4 6.0501 ) PLUMBING, PIPEFITTING, AND I I I I STEAMriTT ING, 100.0 I - 100 .0 - I - I - - I (lt7 .010LI) COMPUT ER ELECTRO NI CS 100.0 I 30.0 60.0 10 .0 I - I - - I (4/. 0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPA IR 100.0 I - - 50.0 I 50.0 I - - I ( lt7. 060 1) Vl:..lll CLE/~10B I LE EQU IP MECII , I I I I REPAIR, GE N 100 . 0 I 1 oc. o - - I - I - - I (117. 0603 ) AUT0t10T I VE BODY REPAIR 100 . 0 I - 66.7 33.3 I - - - I ( Lt 7. 060lt ) AUl 0 MECHANI CS 100 . 0 I 22.2 1 1 . 1 33.3 1 1 . 1 1 1 . 1 
- I 1 1 . 1 ( Ll7 . 0605 ) DIESEL ENGI NE Nf_CHA N I CS 100.0 I 25 . 0 25 .0 50.0 - - - I (117. 0606 ) SMALL ENGINE REPA IR 100.0 I - 33.3 33.3 33.3 - - I ( lt 1. 0699 ) VEHICLE/MOB I L EQU I P MECH, I I REPAIR , OlHER 100.0 I 100.0 - - - - - I ( lt8 . 020 1) GRAPIII C AND PRINTING I I COMMUNI CATIONS, GEN. 100.0 I - 50 . 0 50.0 - - I - I ( lt 8. 0503) MACH I NE TOOL OPERAT I ON/ MACIII NE I I I SIIOP 100 .0 I 50.0 - 50.0 - - I - I (48. 0508 ) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I SOIOlRING 100 . 0 I - - I 1 oo. o 







INSTRUCl IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY 
(51. 01100) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL 
OCCU PATI ONS, GEN. 
• 
TABLE 11 
198 11 ENJ> LOYCR rOLLOWU P SURVfY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMP LOYlR RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198 LJ 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUAT ION - ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY 
I , ------~~ ------~, ------~,~----~~------~~------~~ ------~-------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING IEXPCCTED IEXP ECTfD !EXPEC TED I r AClORY I APPLY I STATED 
I 1 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 










198lt EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
ST UDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMP LOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 




I ~------~~ ------~,~----~,------~, ------~, ------~,------~- ~,-------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEElS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I 
To ta I 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GE NERAL 
(0 1. 050 1) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 
SUPPLIES , GENER 
(06.030 1) BANKING AND FINANCE 
( 07.0205) TELLfR 
(07.0301) BUS INESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG , GE 
(07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
(0/.0701) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGflAMS, GE N 
(07.0/02 ) CLERK- TYP IST 
I !STANDING IEXPECT[D !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fAClORY I APPLY I 



























I 3 3 . 0 I 3 3 . 0 I t1 • 1 I 2 . 1 I - I 
I I I I I 
I 25. 0 I 3 3. 3 I - I 8. 3 I 
I I I I I 
I Lt 6 . 7 I 4 o . o I - I - I 
I - I 50. o I - I - I 
















(07.0705) GE NERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07.0708) SHIPP ING, RECEIVING, AND STOCK I I I CLEHK 
(07.0710) TYPING 
(08 . 010 1) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKET ING, GENERA 
(08. 0102 ) FASHION MERCHANDI SING 
(08.060 1) FOOD MARK ET ING, GENERAL 
(08. 0700 ) GENERAL MERCHANDI SE 
(08 .0705 ) RETAILING 
(08 .0905 ) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SERV ICES 
(08.1 203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK . 
( 08. 120'1) PETROL EUt1 WIIOLESAL I NG 
(11. 0502 ) Ct:. NT RAL SUPPLY TECIINOIOGY 
( 17.0600 ) NURSING-RELATED SERVI CES 
(17. 0602 ) NURS ING ASS IST ING 
( 20 . 030 1) CLOTIIING, APP/TEXT IL ES MGMT, 






I 1 oo. o 
I 100 . 0 
I 100 .0 
100 .0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100.0 
100 . 0 



















































1 00 . 0 I - I 1 00. 0 1 - I - I - I - I 
GENERAL I 1 0 0 . 0 I - I - I 1 0 0 . 0 I - I - I - I 
I 1 o o . 0 I 2 o . o I t, o . 0 I 2 o . o I 2 o . o I - I - I 
( 20 . 040 1) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, (Lt6. 020 1) CARPE NTRY 
I I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I 
I I 
(4 6.050 1) PLUMBING, PIPEFITl lNG, AND 
Sl [AMI ITT I NG, 
NOT 
STATED 











198LJ EMPLOYER r·oLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY OY EMPLOYER RATINGS 




(47.0601) VEHICLE/MOBILE EQUIP MECH, 
REPAIR, GC N 
(LJ7.0604) AUrO MECHANI CS 
(4 7 . 0699) VEHICLE/MOBIL EQU IP MECH, 
REPAIR, OTHER 
(51.0200) MU LT I- OCCUPAT IONS-PREPARATORY 
(51 . OL!OO) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY 
I , ------------~------------~, ------------~,~------~,----------~, ------------~----------~~ -----------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UN SATIS IDOES NOT I 
I !STANDING ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I 
L I _ J . _ ____ .. _ _ _ J __ _ _I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. 0 I - I - I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I '' o. o I 60. o I - I - I - I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo . o I - I - I - I - I 














1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUATION - ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY 
I 
I I I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS luOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED IEXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I 
I I I I I I Tota 1 I 1 oo. o 23 . 3 I LJ 3. 0 24.6 I lj • 9 I 1 . 3 I 0.6 I 2.3 (01.0204} AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHIN ERY I 1 oo. o 16.7 I 66 . 7 16.7 I - I - I (01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I I I I I GENERAL I 1 oo. o 28 .6 I 57 . 1 - I 111 . 3 I - I -(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION I 100.0 - I 66.7 - I 33.3 I - I (01.050 1) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND I I I I I SUPPLIES, GE NER I 1 oo. o - I 50.0 33.3 I - I 16.7 I -(01.0606) NU RSERY OPERATION AND I I I MANAGEMENT I 1 oo. o 40.0 I 60.0 - I (07.0102) ACCOU NTI NG AND COMPUTING I 1 oo. o 62.5 I 25 .0 12.5 I - I - I - I -(07.0103) BOOKKEEP ING I 1 00. 0 33.3 I - 33 3 I - I - I - I 33.3 (07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING I 1 oo. o 10.0 I 70.0 - I 20.0 I - I - I -(07.0306 ) BUSI NESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS I 1 oo. o 33.3 I LJLJ,ll 16.7 I 5.6 I - I - I -(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o 50 .0 I 50 .0 - I -(07.0606) SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o I 35 . 7 I 35.7 2 1 . 4 I - I - I - I 7. 1 (07.0705) GENERAL OfFICE CLERK I 1 oo. o I 25.0 I 33.3 16.7 I 25.0 (08.0700) GE NERAL MERCHAND ISE I 100.0 I - I 1 oo . o -(08. 1203 ) AUTOMOT IVE VEHICLES AND I I ACCESSORIES MARK. I 1 oo. o I 33.3 33.3 33.3 ( 12. 01103) COSMETOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 50.0 30.0 10.0 I - 10 .0 I -(1 5.0303 ) ELECTRONI C TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 1 1 . 1 L1 LJ • 4 33.3 I - - I 1 1 . 1 (17. 0209 ) RADIOGRAPH MED ICAL TECHNOLOGY I 100.0 I 1 1 . 1 Ltli , LI 
''''· 4 I - - I (17. 02 11) SURG ICAL TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o I - - - I - 100 .0 - I -(17.0506 ) MEDI CAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo . o 
- 66 .7 33.3 I - -(1 7 . 0602 ) NU RS ING ASSISTING I 100.0 14.7 35.3 38.2 I 8.8 - 2.9 I -{17.0605 ) PRACTICAL NURS ING 100.0 1 7. 1 Lj]. 5 3 1 . I I - - - I 9.8 (18.11 01) NU RS ING, GENERAL 100 . 0 27 . 1 5 1~. 2 18.8 I - - - I ( 20. 011 02 ) BAKING 100 . 0 - 100 .0 - I - -(20.0403) CHEF/COOK 10L . O 50.0 - 50.0 I - -( 20.0501) HOME FURN/EQUIP MGMT, PROD, I SVCS , OTHER 100 . 0 
- 66.7 33.3 I - -(113. 0 105 ) CR IM INAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY 100 . 0 33.3 
- 33.3 I 33.3 -(4 6 . 020 1) CARPE NTRY 100.0 - - 100.0 I - - - I -( 111. 01011) COMPU TER ELECTRONICS 100.0 30.0 60.0 10.0 I - - - I -(4 7 . 0108 ) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR 100.0 - - 50.0 I 50.0 - - I -(4 7 . 0603 ) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR 100 .0 
- 66.7 33.3 I - - I (It I. 060 LI) AU fO MECIIAN I CS 100.0 25 .0 
- 37.5 I 12.5 12.5 I - I 12 . 5 ( Lt7. 0605 ) 0 I ES[L ENG I Nf MC CIIAN I CS 100.0 25 .0 I 25 .0 50.0 I - - I -(4 7 . 0606 ) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 100 .0 







INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: POSTSE.CONDARY 
TABLE 11 
19811 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXO NOMY BY [ MPLOY[R RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUAT ION - ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY 
' ------~--------~------~------~------~------~------~~------PROGRAM TAXONOMY I I I I I I I . 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UN SATIS IDOES NOT I 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I 
I I I I I I I I 
( 48. 0 201 ) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING I I I I I I I I 
COMMUNI CAT IONS, GEN. I 100 . 0 I - I 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I - I 
(LI8.0503) ~1ACHI N E TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE! I I I I I I I 
SHOP I 100. 0 I 50 . 0 I - I 50. 0 I - I - I - I 
(4 8.0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AN D I I I I I I I I 
SOLDER ING I 100 . 0 I - I - I 100. 0 I - I - I - I 











1981l EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURV EY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY 
To ta I 
{01. 0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACIIINERY 
(01. 030 1) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT ION, 
GENERAL 
(01. 0302 ) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01. 050 1) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPL IES , GENER 
( 01. 0606) NU RSERY OPERATION AND 
t-1ANAGEMENT 
( 06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE 
(07.0102) ACCOU NTING AND COMPU TI NG 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPI NG 
(07.0205) TELLER 
(07.030 1 ) BUSI NESS DATA PROCESSING AND 
REL PROG , GE 
(07.0305) BUSINESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
( 07 . 0603) EXECUT IVE SECRETAR IAL 
(07. 0605 ) MED ICAL SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SfCRETARIAL 
(07.0101) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GE N 
(07.0702 ) CLfRK-TYPIST 
(07. 0705 ) GENERAL OFFICE CLE RK 
(07.0 708 ) SHIPPING, RECEIVING, AND STOCK 
CLLRK 
(07.07 10) TYPI NG 
(08. 0 101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MAR KETI NG, GENERA 
( 08.0 102 ) fASHION MERCHANDISI NG 
(08 . 060 1) f OOD MARK ETING, GENlRAL 
(03 . 0700 ) GE NERAL MERCHANDI SE 
( 08 . 0 105 ) RET All I NG 
(08 .0905 ) WAIT ER/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
5EHVICES 
(08 .1 203 ) AUlOMOTIVE VEHI CLES AND 
ACCCS~OR I ES MARK. 
(08. 1204 ) PETROLEUM WHOLESALING 
(1 2.0403) COSMETOLOGY 





1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOV E I MEElS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FAClORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I I I 
1 0 0 . 0 2 1 . 4 I Lt 2 • 1 2 5 . 4 I 6 . 1 
100 . 0 16 . 7 66.7 16.7 I 
I 
100.0 31.6 36 .8 15.8 I 10 . 5 
100 . 0 33 . 3 33.3 33 . 3 I 
I 
100.0 19. 0 33 . 3 42 . 9 I 
I 
100.0 60.0 20 . 0 20.0 I 
100.0 - 50.0 50.0 I 
100.0 50.0 37.5 12.5 
100.0 33.3 - 33.3 
100.0 - 100.0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100 .0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 
100.0 
100 . 0 
100 . 0 






50 . 0 



































100.0 I - I 50 .0 I 50.0 
10.0 






2 C:' .:> 


















1 00. 0 I - I 1 00. 0 I - I -















198LJ EMP LOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDE NT PROGRAM TAXO NOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I R[CE NT EVALUAl iON- MIN IMA L SUPERV ISION 
I ~------~~------~~------~~-------,~----~,------~~------~. ------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I NOT PROGRAM TAXONOMY 
I ISlANDING !EXPECTED IEXPECT[D !EXPECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I I I I 
(15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECH NOLOGY I 100.0 I 22 .2 I 33.3 I 33.3 I 11.1 - - I 
( 17.0209 ) RAD I OGRAPII MED ICAL TECHNOLOGY I 100. 0 I 11. 1 I 55. 6 I 3 3. 3 I - - - I 
(17.02 11) SURGICAL TECH NOLOGY I 100 .0 I - I - I - I - 100.0 - I 
(17.0502 ) CE NTRAL SUPPLY TECII NOLOGY I 100 0 I 50.0 I - I 50.0 I - - - I 
( 17 . 0?06) MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY I 100. 0 I - I 100. 0 I - I - - - I 
( 17.0600) NURSI NG- RELATED SERV ICES I 100.0 I - I 50 .0 I - I 50.0 - - I 
( 17.0602) NU RSING ASSIST ING I 100. 0 I 12. 2 I 29. 3 I 39.0 I 1 I . 1 - 2. Lt I 
( 17. 0605) PRACTICAL NURSI NG I 100. 0 I 111 ° 6 I 51 . 2 I 22. 0 I 2. 4 - - I 
(18.1101) NU RSI NG, GENERAL I 100.0 I 22.9 I 43.8 I 2/ .1 I 2. 1 4.2 - I 
( 20.030 1) CLOTHING, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, I I I I I I 
PROD , AND SV I 1 00. 0 I - I 1 00. 0 I - - - - I 
( 20 . 0401) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS , G[ NERALI 100.0 I - I - I - 100 .0 - - I 
( 20 . Ol~ 02) BAK I NG I 1 00. 0 I - I 1 00. 0 I - - I - I - I 
( 20 . 0403) CIIEF/COOK I 100. 0 I 50.0 I - I - 50 .0 I - I - I 
( 20. 050 1 ) HOr1E FURN/ EQU I P MGr-1T, PROD , I I I I I I I 
svcs I OTII ER I 1 00. 0 I - I 1 00. 0 I - - I - I - I 
(43. 0105 ) CRI MINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY I 100 . 0 I 33°3 - I 33.3 33.3 I - I - I ( t, 6 . 0 2 0 1 ) CAR PEN TRY I 1 0 0 . 0 I 1 6 . 7 3 3 0 3 1 6 0 7 3 3 . 3 I - I - I 
(46.050 1 ) PLUMBING, PIPEFITTING, AND I I I I I 
STEAMFITTING, I 100.0 - 100.0 - - I - I - I 
(47.0104) COMPUTER ELECTRONICS I 100 .0 30 .0 40.0 30.0 - I - I - I 
(47.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE RfPAIR I 100.0 50.0 - - 50.0 I - I - I 
( Ll 7. 060 1) VUII CLE/MOB I LE EQUIP r1ECH, I I I I 
REPAIR, GEN I 100.0 100 .0 - - - I - I - I 
(47.0603) AUTONOTIVE BODY REPAIR I 100 0 - 100.0 - - I - I - I 
(47.060lt) AUTO MECIIANICS 100 . 0 22.2 2202 22.2 11.1 I 11 .1 I - I 11.1 
( ll 7 . 0 6 0 5 ) 0 I ESE L ENG I N l M l CHAN I C S 1 0 0 . 0 - 2 5 . 0 7 5 . 0 - I - I - I 
(47.0606) SMALL ENGINE REPA IR 100.0 - 66.7 - 33.3 I - I - I 
(117.0699) VEHICLE/MOBIL EQUIP MECH, I I I 
REPAIR , OlllfR 100.0 - 100.0 - - I - I - I 
(!18.0201) GRAPHIC AND PRINTING I I I 
COMMUNICATIONS, GE N. 100.0 - 50.0 - I - I 50.0 I - I 
(48.0503) MAC~II NE TOOL OPERATION/MACHINE I I I I 
SttOP 100.0 - 100.0 - I - I - I - I 
9 . 8 
( LJ8. 0508) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I 
SOlDERING 100.0 - 100.0 - I - I - I - I 
(49.0205 ) TRUCK AND OUS ORIVING 100.0 25.0 50 .0 25.0 I - I - I - I 
( 51.0200 ) MU LTI - OCCUPAT IONS- PREPARATORY 100.0 - 40.0 60.0 I - I - I - I 








1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENf EVALUATION - MINIMAL SUPERVISION 
• 
I PROGRAM T AXO NONY ,------=-,----...,.._, ----~, ----,.-1 ----,=-------,=-------.:----
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I ISlANDING !EXPECTED ! EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 









Total (01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT ION, 
GE NERAL (01 .050 1) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPLIES , GENER 
TABL[ 11 
1984 EMPLOYER rOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY l MPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 19811 
RECE NT EVALUATION - MIN IMAL SUPERVISION I I 
I ~------------~, ---------------~~ ------------~,~----------~~---------~~ ------------~.---------~.-----------------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I B[LOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING lfXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPCCTED I fACTORY I APPLY I STAfED 
I l ________________ ~------------~-------------+----------------~------------~------------~---------------
I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 18 . 6 I 42. 3 26.8 I 8. 2 3. 1 - 1. o 
I I I I 
I 100 . 0 I 33.3 I 25.0 25.0 8.3 8.3 - -
I I I 
I 100.0 I 26.7 I 33.3 40.0 - - -
I 1 oo. o I - I 50. o 50. o - - -
I 1 oo . o I - I 1 oo . o - - - -( 06.030 1) BANKI NG AND FINANCE (07.0205) TELLER (07 . 0301) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSI NG AND I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - - - - -REL PROG, GE 
(07.0605) MED ICAL SECRETAR IAL 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o - - - -
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o - - - -
(07.070 1 ) TYPI NG, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GE N 
(07.0702) CLERK-TYPIST 
I I I 
I 100.0 I 12.5 I 37.5 12.5 25.0 - - 12.5 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o - - - -
I 1 00. 0 I - I 1 00 . 0 (07.0705) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07.0708) SHIPPI NG, RECEIVI NG, AND STOCK I 
CLCRK 
(07.0710) TYPING 
(08.0101) APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKETI NG, GENERA 
( 08. 01 02) FASHION l-1FRCIIAND ISING 
(08.0601) FOOD MARKETING, G[NERAL 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
(08.0705) RETAILING 
(08.0905) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RfLATED 
SERVICES 
(08. 1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
(08.1204) PETROLEUM WHOLESAL_ING 
(17.0502) CENTRAL SUPPLY ffCiiNOLOGY 
(1/.0600) NURSING-RELATED S[RVICES 
I 1 oo. o 




I 1 oo . o I - I 1 oo . o 
I 1 oo. o I - I 60. o 40. o - - I 
I 100.0 I 16 . 7 I 33.3 50.0 - - I 
I 100.0 I LtO.O I LIO.O 20.0 - - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I - - - 1 oo. o I 
I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o - - - I 
I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o - - - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o - - - I 
I 1 oo. 0 I 50. o I - 50. o - - I 




I 1 00 . 0 I 1 4 . 3 I 1 L, • 3 57 . 1 1 4 . 3 - I - I (17.0602 ) NUilSING ASSISTING 
(20.0301) CLOTIIING, APP/TEXTILES tv1G M T , I I I I I 
I 100.0 I - I 100.0 - - - I - I PROD, AND SV 
(20.01101) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, 
(46.0201) CAkPlNTRY 
GENfRALI 100.0 I - I - - 100.0 I - I - I 
(46.0501) PLUMBING, PIPEFITTING, AND 
SfEAMFITTING, 
I 100.0 I 20.0 I 40.0 20.0 I 20.0 I - I - I 
I I I I I I I 











1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RAT INGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - MINI MAL SUPERVISION 
• 
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY , --------~,-------.~--------,, --------~, -------.~--------,, --------,, --------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS luOES NOT I NOT 
\ I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPECT[D I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I I ·I I I I (47.0601 ) VEHICLE/MOBILE EQUIP MECH, I I I I I I I I 
REPAIR , GCN I 100.0 I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I - I -
(ll7. 0604 ) AUTO MECHANICS I 100 . 0 I - I 100. 0 I - I - I - I - I -
(LI7.0699) VEHICLE/MOB IL EQUIP MECII, I I I I I I I I 
REPAIR, OTIIER I 100.0 I - I 100 . 0 I - I - I - I - I (51.0200 ) MULTI - OCCUPATIONS-PREPARATORY I 100.0 I - I 40 . 0 I 60.0 I - I - I - I 
( 5 1 . OLIOO) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I I I I I I I 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. I 100.0 I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I 






INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: POSTSECONDARY 
lAB LE 11 
198Lt EMP LOYER r OL LOWUP SURVEY 
STUD ENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA , AUGUST 19811 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUATION - MINIMAL SUPERVI S ION 
I 
I I I I PROGRAM TAXONOMY I I I 
I TO TAL I OUT I ABOVE tvl EETS I BE LOW I UNSAf iS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I ISlAN DI NG !EXPECTED EXPECTlD ! EXPECTED I fACfO itY I APPLY I STATED L __ 
I I 
To tal I 1 oo . o I 22 . 3 42 . 1 24. 9 I 6. 1 I 2.3 I 0 . 3 I 1 . 9 ( 01. 0204) AGRI CULTURAL POWER MAC~IIN ERY I 1 oo . o I 16.7 66.7 16 . 7 I - I - I - I -
( 01. 030 1) AGRI CULTURAL PRO DU CTI ON, I I 
GEN ERAL I 1 oo . o I 28. 6 57 . 1 - I 1 La • 3 I - I -
( 0 1. 0302 ) ANIMAL PRO DUCTI ON I 1 oo . o I 33 . 3 33 . 3 33 .3 I -
(0 1 .050 1) AGR ICULTURAL SERVI CES AND I I 
SUPPLIES, GE NER I 1 oo . o I - 33 . 3 50 . 0 I - I 16. 7 
( 01. 0606 ) NURSE RY OPERATION AND I I 
MANAGEMENT I 1 oo . o I 60 . 0 20 . 0 20 . 0 I - I - I - I -
( 07 . 0102 ) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING I 1 oo . o I 50 . 0 37.5 12 . 5 I - I - I - I -
( 07 . 0103 ) BOOKKEE PING I 100. 0 I 33 . 3 - 33 . 3 I - I - I - I 33 . 3 
(07 . 0305 ) BU SINESS DATA PROGRAMMING I 100 . 0 I 10 . 0 I 110. 0 Lt O. 0 I 10 . 0 I - I - I -
( 07. 0306 ) BUS INESS SYSTEMS ANALYS IS 100 . 0 I 33 . 3 38 . 9 22 . 2 I 5 . 6 I - I - I -
(07 . 0603 ) EXECUTI VE SECRETARI AL 100.0 I 50.0 50 . 0 - I - I 
( 07 . 0606) SECRETARIAL 100.0 I 35 . 7 42 . 9 2 1 . Lf I -
(07 . 0705 ) GEN ERAL OFF ICE CLERK 100 . 0 I 33 . 3 33 . 3 16 . 7 I 8 . 3 I 8 .3 
( 08.0700 ) GENERAL t-1 ERC IIAND I SE 100 . 0 I - 50 . 0 50 . 0 I -
( 08 . 1203 ) AU TOMOT IVE VEHI CLES AND I I 
ACCESSORI ES MARK. 100 . 0 I - 33.3 66 . 7 I - I - I 
( 12 . 0Lt03 ) COSME fOLOGY 100 . 0 I 50 . 0 30 . 0 20.0 I 
(1 5 . 0303 ) ELECTRO NI C TECHNOLOGY 100 . 0 I 22 . 2 33 . 3 33 . 3 I 1 1.. 1 I - I -
(1 7.0209 ) RAD IOGRAPH MEDICAL TEC HNOLOGY 100.0 I 1 1 . 1 )5 . 6 33.3 
(1 7 . 02 11 ) SURGICAL TECH NOLOGY 100.0 I - - - I - I 100 . 0 I - I 
( 17 . 0?06 ) MED ICAL RECOHDS TECHNOLOGY 100 . 0 I - 100 . 0 
(1 7.0602 ) NURSI NG ASSIST ING I 1 oo . o I 11.8 32 .4 I 35 . 3 I 17.6 I - I 2 . 9 
( 17.0605) PRACTICAL NURSI NG 100.0 I 1 ta . 6 51. 2 I 22.0 I 2 . ,, I - I - I 9.8 (18. 110 1) NURSI NG, CENtRAL 100.0 22 . 9 Lt 3. 8 I 27. 1 I 2 . 1 I LJ . 2 
( 20 . Ol f 02 ) BAK ING 100.0 - 100.0 I - I - I -
( 20. 01~ 0 3 ) CIH .. r /COOK 100.0 50 . 0 - I - I 50 . 0 I -
( 20.0~0 1 ) HOME fUR N/EQUIP MCMT, PROD , 
SVCS, OTHER 100.0 - I 1 oo . o I - I - I - I -
(113.0 105) CRI MINAL JUST ICE TECHNOLOGY 100.0 33.3 I - I 33 . 3 I 33.3 
( 46.020 1) CARPE NTRY 100.0 - I - I - I 100 . 0 I - I -( ll7. 0104) COMPU fER ELfCTRON I CS 100 . 0 30 . 0 I 11 0 . 0 I 30 . 0 (47.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR 100 . 0 50 . 0 I - I - I 50.0 (47 . 0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPA IR 100.0 - I 1 oo. o 
( Lt7. 0604) AUTO fvlECHAN I CS 100.0 25 . 0 I 12 . 5 I 25.0 I 12 . 5 I 12 . 5 I - I 12 . 5 (47.0605) DIESEL ENG IN E MCCHANICS 100.0 - I 2) . 0 I 75 . 0 (Lt7.0606 ) SMALL ENGI NE REPA IR 100.0 - I 66 . 7 I - I 33 . 3 









198lJ EM PLOVER rOL LOWU P SURV EY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONONY BY Er~PLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATIO N - MINIMAL SUPERVISION 
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ --------------~~ ----------~~----------------~~ ----------------~~ ------------~~----------------~, ----------------~, --------------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATI S !DOES NOT I NOT 
I ISlANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I rACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
-------------------------~~....__ __ ~---~-----+-----L-- I I I I I I I I I I . ·--·- 1 
( 48. 0~0 1 ) GRAPIII C AND PRINTING I I I I I I I I 
COM~1UNI CATIONS, GEN. I 100.0 I - I 50 . 0 I - I - I 50 . 0 I - I 
(4 8.0503 ) MACHINE TOO L OPERATION/MACHINE! I I I I I I I 
stto P I 1 00. o I - I 1 00 . 0 I - I - I - I - I 
(48.0508) WELD ING, BRAZING, AND I I I I I I I I · 
SOl DFR I NG I 100 . 0 I - I 100. 0 I - I - I - I - I -
(49.020~) TRUCK AND BUS DRIVING I 100.0 I 25.0 I 50.0 I 25.0 I - I - I - I 








INSTRUCTI ONAL LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMP LOYE R RA TINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - CO- OPERATION WITH CO-WORKERS 
PROGRAt-1 TAXONOMY 
I ~------~,------~~ ------~~ ------~~ ------~------~------~. -------
1 TOlAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW UNSATIS DOES NOT NOT 
STATED I !STANDI NG IEXPlCTED IEXPECT[D llXPEClED rACTORY APPLY 
1 ---------------------------------+~ ------~~--------~------+~--------,------- . 
I 100 . 0 I 26 . 8 39.9 I 26.8 I 1 .7 1. 2 1 . 0 Tota l ( 01 .02011) AGRICULTURAL POHER MACH I NERY 
(01.030 1 ) AGR ICULTURAL PRODUCT ION, 
GENERAL 
(0 1. 0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
( 0 1. 050 1) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AN D 
SUPPL IES , GENER 
(0 1. 0606 ) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT 
(06.030 1) BANKING AND r JNANCE 
(07.0 102 ) ACCOU NTING AN D COMPUT ING 
{07 . 0 103 ) BOOKKEEPI NG 
I 100 . 0 I 50.0 33 . 3 I 16.7 I - -
I I I I 
I 100.0 I 21.1 52.6 I 21. 1 I - -
I 100.0 I 33.3 - I 33.3 I 33.3 -
I I I I 
I 100.0 I 19.0 23.8 I 33 . 3 I - 11.8 
I I I 
I 100.0 I 60.0 LIO.O I 
I 100.0 I - 100.0 I 
I 1 oo. o I 62 . 5 3 7. 5 I 
I 100 . 0 I 33.3 I 
I 100.0 I 100 . 0 I -
33.3 -






(07 . 0205 ) TELLER 
(07.030 1) BUSI NESS DATA PROCESSI NG AND I I 
REL PROG , GE 
(07 . 0305) BUS IN ESS DATA PROGRAMM ING 
(07 . 0306) BUSINLSS SYSTEMS ANALYS IS 
(0/ . 0603} EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 
(07.0605) MlOICAL SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) SECRETARIAL 
(07.070 1 ) TYPI NG, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GE.N 
(07.0702) CLERK- TYPIST 
I 1 oo . o I 
I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo. o 
I 1 oo. o 




50 . 0 
I 1 00. 0 LJ3 • 8 
I 
I 100.0 37.5 
I 1 oo . o 1 oo . o 
I 100.0 23 . 1 
















12 . . 5 
-(0/.0705) GENERAL OFfiCE CLLRK 
(07.0/08) SHIPPI NG, RECEIVING , AND STOCK I 
CLERK 
(07.0/10) TYPING 
(08.010 1 ) APPAR(l AND ACCESSORIES 
MARKETI NG, GENERA 
(08.0102) FA~HION MERCIIANDI SING 
(08.0601) FOOD MARKEl lNG, GlNERAL 
(08.0700) GENERAL NERCHANDISE 
(08.0705) RETAIL ING 
(08.0905 ) WAITER/WAITRESS AND RE'-ATED 
SERV ICfS 
{08. 1203 ) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
(08. 1204) PETROLlUM WHOLESALI NG 
(12.0403) COSMElOLOGY 
I 100.0 50 . 0 50.0 
I 100 . 0 100.0 
I 
I 1 oo . o I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo . o I 20 . 0 I t1 o . 0 I 4 o . o I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo . o I 3 3 . 3 I 3 3 . 3 I 3 3 . 3 I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo . o I 4? . 9 I 57 . 1 I - I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I 
I . I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. o I 2). o I 75. o I - I - I - I - I 

















1984 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
ST UDE NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUATION - CO- OPERATION WITH CO -WORKERS 
I 
I I I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BfLOW I UNSAT IS !DOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPEClED I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
l _( -- I I I I (1 5 . 0303 ) ELECTRONI C TECH NOLOGY I 1 oo. o 33 . 3 I 55.6 1 1 . 1 - I - I -(1 7.0209 ) RADIOGRAPH MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY I 100.0 22.2 I 33.3 44.4 - I (17.0211) SURG ICAL TECH NO LOGY I 1 oo. o - I - - - I 1 oo. o (1 7.0502 ) CE NTRAL SU PPLY TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o 50 . 0 I 50 . 0 - - I - I -(17. 0506) MfDICAL RECORDS TECII NOLOGY I 1 oo . o - I 1 oo . o - - I (1 7 . 0600) NURSI NG- RELATED SERV ICES I 1 oo. o - I 50.0 50.0 - I (17.0602) NU RS ING ASSISTING I 1 oo. o 1 7 . 1 I 19.5 56. 1 7.3 I (17.0605) PRACTICAL NURS ING 100.0 19.5 I 48 .8 2?.0 - I - I - I 9.8 (18.1101) NU RS ING, GENERAL 100.0 25.0 I Lt7. 9 25.0 - I 2. 1 (20.0301) CLOTHI NG, APP/TEXTILES MGMT, I I I I PROD , AND SV 100.0 100 . 0 I - - - I - I - I -(20.0401) FOOD PROD, MGMT, SVCS, GE NERAL 100.0 - I 1 oo. o - - I - I - I -(20.01~0?) BAKING 100.0 - I - 100.0 - I - I 
-
I 
-(20.0403) CH~f/COOK 100.0 I 50.0 I 50.0 - - I - -( 20.0?01) HONE fUR N/EQU IP MGMT, PROD, I I I SVCS, OTHER 100.0 I - I 66.7 33 3 - - -( lt 3. 0105) CR I f\11 NAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY 100.0 I - I 33 . 3 66 7 - - -(116.0201) CARPE NTRY 100.0 I 33.3 I 16. 7 50.0 '0 - - -(46.0501) PLUMBING, PI PEF ITT ING, AND I I STEAMfiTTING, 100.0 I 1 oo. o I - - - - -(4 7 . 0 1011) COMPU TER ELECTRONICS 100.0 I 10.0 I 60 . 0 30.0 - - -(!17.0 108 ) SMA LL APPLIANC[ RLPAIR 100.0 I - I 50.0 ~0.0 -
- -(!17. 060 1 ) VEil I CLE/ MOB I LE EQU I P MECII, I I REPAIR, CEN 100.0 I - I 1 oo. o - - - -{4 7 . 0603 ) AUrOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR 100.0 I - I 1 oo. o - - - -( Ll7. 060Lt ) AUTO MECIIAN I CS 100.0 33.3 I 33 . 3 1 1 . 1 1 1 . 1 - - 11. 1 (4 7.0605 ) DIESEL ENGINE NECIIANI CS 100 . 0 25 .0 I 50 . 0 25.0 - - - I ( lt7. 0606 ) SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 100 . 0 - I 66.7 33 .3 - - - I -( 117. 0699 ) VEHICLE/MOBIL EQUIP MECII, I I REPAIR, OTHER 100.0 100.0 I - - - - - I ( 118.020 1) GRAPII I C AND PRINTI NG I I C011MUNI CAT IONS, GE N. 100.0 - I 50 . 0 50.0 - - - I (48. 0?03 ) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/MACHIN[ I I SIIOP 100.0 100.0 I - - -
- I - I (4 8 . 0508 ) WELDI NG, BRAZ ING, AND I I I SOLOERI NG 100.0 - I 100 . 0 - - - I - I ( Lt 9. 0205 ) TRUCK AND BUS DR IV INC 100.0 37.5 I 50 . 0 12.5 
- - I - I ( 51. 0200) MU LTI - OCCUPATION S-PREPARATORY 100.0 20 .0 I 60.0 20.0 










(51 . OLIOO) TRAD[ AND INDUSTRIAL 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. 
TABL[ 11 
19811 Er~PLOYCR FOLLOWUP SUHVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY [MPLOYCR RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 19811 
I 
I REClNT [VALUATION - CO- OPERATION Willi CO-WORKERS 
I , ------~,------~, ------~,~----~,------~,------~, ------~.--------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I NOl 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED I[XPECTED !EXPECTED I fAC fORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I I I I I I • . 
I I I I I I I I 






INSTRUCT IONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
PROGRAf4 TAXO NOMY 
TABLE 11 
1 981~ EMPLOY ER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDE NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOHA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUATION - CO- OPERATION WITH CO-WORKERS 
I 
I I I I I I I I 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IOOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED 1 rACTORY 1 APPLY I STATED 
I I I I I I I Total I 100.0 I 30.9 I 36. 1 I 23.7 I ? . 1 2. 1 2. 1 3. 1 (01.0301) AGR ICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I I I I I GE NERAL I 1 oo. o I 25.0 I 58.3 I 16.7 I - - -(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND I I I I I SUPPL IES, GENER I 100.0 I 26.7 I 13.3 I 33.3 I - - 13. 3 13 3 (06.0301} BANKI NG AND FINANCE I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - - -(07.0205) TELLER I 1 oo . o I 1 oo . o I - I - I - - -(07.0301) BUSI NESS DATA PROCESSING AND I I I I I REL PROG, Gf I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - - -(07.0605) MEDICAL SECREfAR JAL I 1 oo o I - I 1 oo. o I -
' 
- - - -(01.0606) SECRETAR IAL I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo . o I - - - - -(07.070 1) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL I I I I • PROGRAMS, GEN I 100.0 I 37.5 I 12.5 I 25.0 12.5 - - 12.5 (07.0702) CLCRK- TYPIST I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - - - - I ( 01.0705) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK I 1 oo . o I - I 1 oo . o I - - - - I -( 07.0708) SHIPPI NG, RECEIVING, AND STOCK! I I I I CLfRK I 1 oo. o I 50 . 0 - I 50.0 - - - I (07.0710) TYPI NG I 1 oo. o I 1 oo . o - - - -
- I (08.0 101) APPAR[L AND ACCESSORIES I I I MARKEfi NG, GE NERA I 100.0 I - - 100.0 - - - I (08 . 0 102 ) FASHION MERCHANDI SI NG I 1 oo. o I 20 .0 11 0. 0 40.0 • -
- - I (08.060 1) FOOD MARKET ING, GENERAL I 1 oo. o I 33.3 33.3 33.3 - - - I ( 08.0700 ) GE NERAL MERCHANDI S[ I 1 oo. o I 60.0 LIO. 0 
- - - - I (08.0 / 05 ) RETAILI NG I 1 oo . o I - - - - 100.0 - I -(08 .0905 ) WAIT ER/WAITRESS AND RE lAT ED I I I I SERV ICES I 1 oo . o I - 100.0 - - - - I ( 08. 120 3 ) AUTO fvtOT I VE VEil I CLES AND I I ACCESSORIES MARK. 100.0 I - 100.0 
- - - - I (08 .1 ?04) PETROLEUM WHOLESALING 10J . O I - 100.0 
- - - - I (1 7 . 0?02) CE NTRAL SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY 100.0 I 50 . 0 50.0 -
- - - I (17. 0600) NURS ING- RELATED SERV IC[S 100.0 I - 50 . 0 50.0 - - - I (1 7. 0602 ) NURSING ASSISTI NG 100.0 I 28.6 14. 3 lt 2. 9 1ll . 3 I - - I ( 20 .030 1) CLO IHING, APP/lEXTILES MGMf, I I I PROO , AND SV 100.0 I 1 oo . o 
- - - I - - I ( 20 . 0110 1 ) FOOD PROD I MGMT' svcs , GENERAL 100.0 I - 100 .0 
- - I - - I (4 6.020 1) CARPE NT RY 100.0 I ~0.0 20.0 40.0 
- I - - I ( l1 6. 050 1) PLUMBING, PI PEF ITT I NG, AND I I I STEAMriTTING, 100 . 0 I 1 oo . o 
-










1 98~ EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVfY 
STUDE NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY LMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1 98 ~ 
I 
I RECENT EVALUAT ION - CO- OPERATION Willi CO -WORKERS ' --------~------~------~--------~------~--------~------~--------PROGRAM TAXONOMY I I I I I I I ' 
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS !DOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXPECTfD I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
-----------------------------------~-------~--------' I I I 
I I I I I I I I (~7.060 1) VEHICLE./MOBILE EQUIP MECH, I I I I I I I I 
REPAIR , GEN I 100.0 I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I ( '• 7. 060'' > AU ro t-1 ECtiAN 1 cs 1 1 oo. o 1 - 1 1 oo. o 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 - 1 
( LJ7. 0699 ) VEH I CLE/t~OB I L EQU I P Nl:.CII , I I I I I I I I 
HEPAIR, OT II ER I 100.0 I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I - I 
(51.0200) MUL11 - 0CClJPATIONS- PREPARATORY I 100.0 I 20.0 I 60.0 I 20.0 I - I - I - I (51 . 01100) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I I I I I I I 








19811 EMPLOYER fOLLOWUP SURVfY 
SlUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY [ MPLOYER RATINGS 





I RECENT EVALUATION - CO- OPERATION WITII CO-WORKERS 
I ~ ------~~------~~ -----~~------~~ ------~1 ------~~------~~-------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOV[ I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING IEXPEClED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I FACTORY I APPLY I STAl"CD 
--------------~---~---~---~-------!----- -- L _ _ I I I I I 
rota 1 
(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACHINERY 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCl ION, 
GENERAL 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 
SUPPLIES, GENER 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEf'1ENT 
(01.0102 ) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTING 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING 
(07.0305) OUS INESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSINlSS SYSTEMS ANALYS IS 
(07.0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL 
(07.0606) S[ CRETARIAL 
(0/.0705) GENERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(08.0700) GENEHAL MERCIIANDISE 
( 08. 1203) AUTOt-10 f I VE VEHICLES AND 
ACCl5SORifS MARK. 
(12.01103) C0St-1 E.TOLOGY 
(15. 0303) ELfClRONI C TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0209) RADIOGRAPH MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0211) SUitGICAL TECH NOLOGY 
( 17. 0506) fY! fD I CAL RECORDS TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0602) NURSI NG ASSISlJNG 
(17. 0605) PRACfiCAL NU RSING 
(18.1101) NURS ING, GENERAL ( 20. OLt02) OAK I NG 
(20.01103) CIIEF/COOK 
( ?0 . 0)01) 110t-1E fURN/EQU I P NGMT, PROD, 
SVCS, OTHER 
(Lt 3 . 010?) CRif>liNAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY (116.0?01) CARPf NTRY 
(lt7.010Ll) COHPUT E.R ELECTHO NI CS 
(L17.01U8) 5MALL APPLIANC[ REPAIR 
(117.0603) AUlOI~OTIVE BODY REPAIR 
( L1 f. 060LI) AU fO ltl[CIIAN I CS 
( L1l. 060)) D I L~EL ENG IN E t-1[CIIAN I CS 
(117.0606) Sr·1ALL ENGI NE REPAIR 
I 100.0 I 25.6 41.1 27.8 I 1 • 6 
100.0 I 50 . 0 33.3 16.7 I 
I I 
100.0 I 14.3 42.9 28.6 I 
100.0 I 33.3 - 33.3 I 33.3 
I I 
100.0 I - 50.0 33 . 3 I 
I I 
100 . 0 I 60.0 40.0 - I 
100.0 I 62 . 5 37.5 - I 
100.0 I 33.3 - 33.3 
100 .0 I 20.0 50.0 30.0 
100.0 I 27.8 38.9 27.8 
100.0 I 50.0 so.o 
1 oo. o I 50. o 111. 3 
100.0 I 25.0 25.0 
100.0 I - 100.0 
I 
100.0 I 33.3 
100.0 I 40.0 
100.0 I 33.3 











ll 0. 0 




















1UJ.O I 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I 
I I I I I 
1 oo. o I - I 66. 7 I 3 3. 3 I - I 
1 oo. o I - I 3 3 . 3 I GG. 7 I - I 
1 oo o I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I 
1.0 0 . 6 










2 . 1 
- -
-
100.0 I 10.0 I 60 . 0 I 30.0 I - I 
1 oo. o I - I ?0. o I 50. o I - I - I - I 
1 oo . 0 I - I 1 oo . o I - I - I - I - I 
100.0 I 37 . 5 I 25.0 I 12.5 I 12.5 I - I - I 
100.0 I 25 .0 I 50.0 I 2).0 I - I - I - I 




















1984 EMP LOYfR fOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY f MPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 19811 
I 
I R[CE NT EVALUATION - CO- OPERATION HITH CO-WORKERS 
I 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY l ·--------~~ ------~, ------~~ ------~~ ------~~ ------~,--------~, -------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSAT IS IDOES NOT I 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I 
------------------------------------------------------~------~-------1 J I I I 
I I I I I I I I (48.0201) GRAPIIIC AND PRI NTI NG I I I I I I I I 
COt>H~UNI CAliONS, GEN. · I 100.0 I - I 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I - I (48 0503) MACHINE TOOL OPERAT ION/MACHINE! I I I I I I I 
SHOP I 1 00. 0 I 1 00. 0 I - I - I - I - I - I (48.0508) WELDING, BRAZ ING, AND I I I I I I I I 
SO LDERING I 1 00. 0 I - I 100. 0 I - I - I - I - I 














19811 EMPLOYER rOLLOWU P SURVEY 
STUDE NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUATION - CO-O PERATION WITII MANAGE MENT 
I ~ ------~1 ------~~------~, ------~~------~~ ------~,------~, -------
' TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEElS I BELOW I UNSAT IS !DO ES NOT I NOT 
STATED I !STANDI NG IEXPECTfD !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I 
------ - ---- - - - --+---- --L___ I I L _ I I I 
Total 
(01.0204) AGRICULTURAL POWER MACiiiN ERY 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENfRAL 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERV ICES AND 
SUPPL i fS , GE NER 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
NANAGEMFNT 
(06.0301) BANKING AND FINANCE 
(07.0102) ACCOUNTING AND COMPUTI NG 
(07.0103) BOOKKEEPING 
(07.0205) TELLER 
(07.0301) BUSI NESS DATA PROCESSI NG AND 
REL PROG, GE 
(07.030)) BUSI NESS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSI NESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07.0603) EXfCUT IVE SECRETARI AL 
(07.0605) MED ICAL SECRETARIAL 
(07 . 0606 ) SECRETARIAL 
(07 . 070 1) TYPING, GEN OFF AND REL 
PROGRAMS, GE. N 
(07 . 0702 ) Cl ERK-TYPI ST 
(07 . 0705) GE NERAL OFFICE CLERK 
(07.0708 ) SHIP PI NG, RECEIVING, AND 
CLERK 
(07 . 07 10) lYPING 
(08.0 10 1) APPAREl AND ACCESSORIES 
MAR KlT ING, GlNERA 
( 08 . 01 0?) r ASIII ON f-1 ERCIIAND ISING 
(08.0601) FOOD MAR KETI NG, GE NERAL 
(08.0/00) GE NERAL MERCHANDI SE (08 . 070)) RL TA IL ING 
(08 .0905) WAI TER/WAITRESS AND RELATED 
SERV ICES 
(08 .1 203) AUTOMOTIVE VCiii CLES ANO 
ACClSSOR IES MARK. 
( 08 . 12011) Pf:..l ROLEUM \IHOL ESAL I NG 




















100 . 0 
100.0 
100.0 


















100 . 0 
100 . 0 
30.0 






















37 . 5 
30 . 0 


























































I 100.0 I - I - I - I 
I I I I I 
100.0 I 25 .0 I 75.0 I - I - I - I 
I 100.0 I - I 100 .0 I - I - I - I 
I 100.0 I 80.0 I - I 10.0 I - I 10.0 I 
I l 



































19811 EM PLOYlR fOLLOWU P SURVl. Y 
STUDE NT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT £.VALUATION - CO - OPERATION WITH MANAGEMENT I 
I I I I I I I I I TOfAL I OUT I ABOVE I t-1EETS I BCL0\1 I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT I !STANDING IEXPECfED !EXPECTED IEXPECTlO I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED J l I -I I I I I I I I I I (15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 55.6 I 22 . 2 I 22 . 2 I - I - I - I (17.0209) RAOIOGRAPII MEDI CAL TECHNOLOGY I 100.0 I 1 1 . 1 I lf 4 . l I I 4 LJ . lf I - I - I - I (17.0211} SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I 100.0 I - I -( 17. 0502) CE NT RAL SUPPLY TE:.CIINOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I - I - I (17.0506) MEDI CAL RECORDS TfCHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I (17.0600) NURSING-RELATED SERVICES I 1 oo. o I - I 50.0 I - I 50.0 I - I - I (1/.0602) NURSI NG ASSISTING I 1 oo. o I 19.5 I 211. ll I 53.7 I 2. Lt I - I - I -(17.0605 ) PRACTICAL NUR SI NG I 1 oo . o I 19.5 I IJ6 _ 3 I 22.0 I 2. ,, I - I - I 9.8 (18. 1101) NURSI NG, GENERAL I 1 oo. o I 25 .0 I 43.8 I 29.? I - I 2. 1 I - I ( 20.030 1) CLOTHING, APP/TEXT ILES MGMT, I I I I I I 
' 
I PROD, AND SV I 1 oo. o I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I - I -c 20. 01101 ) rooo PROD, MGMT, svcs, GENERAl 1 1 oo. o I I 1 oo. o I I I I I - - - - - -( 20 . 01102) BAKING I 100.o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I -( 20 . OLI03) CHEf /COOK I 1 oo. o I 50 .0 I 50.0 I - I - I ( 20.050 1) IIOf'tlE fURN/CQUI P MGf'-1T, PROD, I I I I I I SVCS , OTHER I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I (43.0105) CRINI NAL JUSTICE TECIINOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I - I 66.7 I - I (46.0201) CARf>ENTRY I 1 oo. o I 16.7 I 50 .0 I 33.3 I - I ( Lf6 . 0 50 1 ) pLuMB I N G I p I p E F I T T I N G I AN 0 I I I I I I STEAMFITfiNG, I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I (47.0104) CC>MPUTER ELECTRONICS I 100.0 I 30.0 I 50.0 I 20.0 I - I - I (117.0108) Sr1ALL APPLIANCE REPAIR I 1 oo. o I - I 50 . 0 I 50.0 I - I - I ( LJ7. 0601 ) V[tt I CLE / IY10B I LE EQU I p MECH I I I I I I I I H[PAIR, GEN I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I - I (47.0603) AUTOMOTIVE BODY REPAIR I 100.0 I 33.3 I 66. I I - I - I - I - I ( 4 7. 06011 ) AU TO twt[CI IAN I CS I 1 oo. o I 33 .. 3 I 33.3 I 1 1 . 1 I 1 1 . 1 I - - I 1 1 . 1 ( 117. 0605) U I ESEL £.NG I NE MECHANICS I 1 oo. o I 25 .0 I 50.0 I 25.0 I - I -
- I (117.0606) SNALL ENGINE REPAIR I 1 oo. o I - I 66 .7 I - I 33.3 I - - I ( 47.0699) Vfll I CLE/t-1081 L CQU I P t-1 E.C ti, I I I I I I I REPAIR , OliH.R I 1 oo. o I 100.0 I - I - I - I -
- I (48.0201) GHAPIIIC AND PRINTING I I I I I I I COMMUNICAl IONS, GEN. I 1 oo. o I - I 50.0 I 50.0 I - I -
- I (118.0503 ) t1ACHINE TOOL OPERATION/MACIHNEI I I I I I I SlfOP I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - - I (48.0~08 ) WELDING, BRAZING, AND I I I I I I I SOLO[(~ I NG I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - - I ( 119 0205 ) TRUCK AND BUS DRIVING I 1 oo. o I ~0.0 I 25.0 I 2~.0 I - I -







INSTRUCT IONAL. LEVEL 
: TOTAL 
TABLE 11 
198~ EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURV~Y 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - CO- OPERATION WITH MANAGEMENT 
I 
PROGRAM TAXONOMY , --------~,------~,----·----~, --------~, ------~,--------~, ------- -~,--------
: TOTAL I OUT I ABOV£ I M~ETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING ILXPECTED !EXPECTED IEXP[CTED I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I -------------------------------~,-------+~------~,-------~, --------~.,~------, I I 
(51 . 0~00) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I I I I I I I 
OCCUPATIONS, GEN. I 100.0 I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I 










TABL [ 1 I 
19811 fNPLOYL" H I 01 I OHUP SUHVL Y 
STUDCNl PROGRAN T AXONOHY BY Lf>1PLOYl R RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUUUS l 19811 
. \ 
I 
I RECE NT EVALUATION - CO- OP[RATION WITH MANAGEMENT 
I 
I I I I I I I I I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE. I NEEfS I BlLOW I UNSATIS IDO£S NOT I NOT I !STANDING ILXPECTED !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fACTORY I APPLY I STATED I I I I I I I I I I I To ta 1 I 1 oo. o I 33.0 I 3 7. 1 I 2~.7 I ~. 1 I - - I 1 . 0 (01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, I I I I I I I GENERAL I 1 oo. o I Lll • 7 I 33 . 3 I 25.0 I - I - - I (01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND I I I I I I I SUPPLILS, GENfR I 1 oo. o I 26.7 I 20.0 I 53.3 I - I - - I -(06.030 1 ) BANKING AND fi NANCE I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - - I (07.0205) TCLL[R I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - - I (07.0301) BUSINESS DATA PROCESSI NG AND I I I I I I I REL PROG, GE I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I -
- I (07.0605) MEDICAL SECRETARIAL I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - - I -(07 . 0606) SECRETAR IAL I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I -( 01.070 1) TYPI NG, GEN Off AND REL I I I I I I I I PROGRAMS, GEN I 1 oo. o I 37.5 I 12 . 5 I 25.0 I 12.5 I - I - I 12.5 (07.0702) CLERK-TYP IST I 100.0 I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I - I ( 07.0705) GENlRAL OFFICE CllRK I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I - I -(07.0708) SHIPPI NG, RECEIVI NG, AND STOCK! I I I I I I I CLERK I 1 oo. o I - I 50.0 I 50 .. 0 I - I - I - I (07.0/10) TYPING I 100.0 I 1 oo. o I - I - I - - I - I (08.0101) APPAREl AND ACCESSORIES I I I I I I I MARKE"fiNG, GENlRA I 1 oo. 0 I - I - I 100.0 I -
- I - I (08.0102 ) FASHION MERCHANDISING I 1 oo. o I 20.0 I LIO. 0 I ~0.0 I - - I - I (08.0601) FOOD MARKETING, GENFRAL I 1 oo. o I 33.3 I 50 . 0 I 16.7 I - - I - I (08.0700) GENERAL MERCIIANDISE I 1 oo. o I 60 . 0 I t,o. 0 I -
- - I - I ( 08. 0705) RETAIL I NG I 1 oo. o I - I - I - 100.0 
- I - I (08. 0905) WAITE.R/WAITRESS AND RELATED I I I I I I S[RVIC,f.S I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - -
- I - I (08.1 203) AU.fOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND I I I I I I ACCESSORIES MARK. I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - -
- I - I ( 08. 12014) PE fROl EUt-1 WHOLESALING I 1 oo. o I - I 100.0 I -
-
- I - I (17.0502 ) CfNTRAL SUPPLY TECHNOLOGY I 1 oo. o I 50.0 I 50.0 I - -
- I - I (17.0600) NURSING-RELATED SERVICES I 1 oo. o I - I 50 . 0 I - 50.0 
- I - I (17.0602) NUR S ING ASSISTING I 1 oo. o I 28.6 I 1 LJ • 3 I 57. 1 
-
- I - I ( 20.0301) CLOTIIING, APP/TEXTILES MGt.-,T, I I I I I I I PROD, AND SV I 1 oo. o I 1 oo. o I - I -







INST r~UCT I ONAL LEVEL 
: SECONDARY 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMP LOYER FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATI NGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - CO- OPERATION WITH MANAGEMENT 
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~--------~~ ------~~ ------~~ ------~~ ------~~ ------~~ --------,~------
I TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELO\/ I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING IEXPECT[D !EXPECTED IEXPECTlD I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I I I I I I I ( 4 7 . 0 6 0 1 ) V E H I C LEI t-1 0 B I L E E Q U I P ME C H , I I I I I I I I 
REPAIR , GEN I 100 . 0 I 100 . 0 I - I - I - I - I - I -
(LI 7 . 0 6 0 Ll ) AuT 0 ME c HAN I c s I 1 0 0 . 0 I - I 1 0 0 . 0 I - I - I - I - I (ll7. 0699) VEHICLE/MOBIL EQU I P MECH , I I I I I I I I 
REPA IR, OTHER I 100.0 I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I - I ( 51. 0200) MUlTI - OCCUPAT IONS-PREPARATORY I 100.0 I 20 . 0 I 60 . 0 I 20.0 I - I - I - I -
(51.01100) TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL I I I I I I I I 










To ta I 
( 01 . 02011) AGRICULTURAL POWER MAC III NLRY 
(01.0301) AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 
GENERAL 
(01.0302) ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
(01.0501) AGRICULTURAL SERVICES AND 
SUPPl I ES, GENER 
(01.0606) NURSERY OPERATION AND 
MANAGEMENT 
(07.01 02) ACCOUNfi NG AND COMPUTING (07.0103) BOOKKEEPING 
(07.0305 ) BUSINLSS DATA PROGRAMMING 
(07.0306) BUSI NESS SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
(07 . 0603) EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL (07 . 0606) SLCRETARIAL 
(07.0705) GE NERAL OffiCE CLERK 
(08.0700) GENERAL MERCIIANDI SE 
(08. 1203) AUTOMOTIVE VEHICLES AND 
ACCESSORIES MARK. 
( 12.01103) C05t•1fT OLOGY 
(15.0303) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY 
(17.0209) RADIO<JRAPII t-1[DICAL TECHNOLOGY ( 17. 0211 ) 5URG I CAL TECIINOL OGY 
(17.0506) MEDICAL RECORDS TEC~INOLOGY (17.0602) NURSING ASSISTING 
( 17.0605) PRACTICAL NURSING 
(18.1101) NURSING, GENERAL ( 20. 01102) BAKING 
(20.0403) CH[f/COOK 
( 20. 0501 ) 110t-1E FURN/ EQU I P MGM T, PROD, 
SVCS, OTIIfR 
(L13.0105) CHIMINAL JUSTICE TECHNOLOGY (116.0201) CARPENTRY 
( lt I. 01011) COMPUTER ELECTRONI CS 
(47.0108) SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR 
(117.0603) AUl0~10TIVE BODY REPAIR 
( 11 7. 06011 ) AUTO t1[CHAN I CS 
(47.060'J) DIESEL ENGINE. MECHANICS 
(117.0606) St·1ALL ENGINE REPAIR 
TABLE 11 
1984 EMPLOYE.R FOLLO\/UP SURVEY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY UY EMPLOYLR RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 198lt 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION- CO-OPERATION WITII MANAGEMENT I 
~------~,------~~------~~------~~ ------~~------~~ ------~~-------
1 TOTAL I OUT I ABOVE I MEETS I BELOW I UNSATIS IDOES NOT I 
I !STANDING J[XPECTlD !EXPECTED !EXPECTED I fAClORY I APPLY I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
I 100.0 I 31.4 I 38 .. 2 I 24.9 I 2.3 I 1.3 I - I 
I 100.0 I 33.3 I 66.7 I - I - I - I - I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 1 o o . o I 4 2 . 9 I 2 8 . 6 I ll1 . 3 I 1 Lt • 3 I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I 3 3. 3 I 3 3 . 3 I 3 3 . 3 I - I - I - I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 100.0 I - I 50.0 I 16.7 I 16.7 I 16.7 I - I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo . o I 60 . 0 I 110. o I - I - I - I - I 
I 100.0 I 62.5 I 37.5 I - I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I 66. 7 I - I - I - I - I - I 
I 100.0 I 30.0 I 30.0 I ItO.O I - I - I - I 
I 100 . o I 33.3 I 114.11 I 22.2 I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I 7'J. o I 25 . o I - I - I - I - I 
I 1 0 0 . o I 5 0 . 0 I ? 1 • Lt I 2 8 . 6 I - I - I - I 
I 100.0 I 41.7 I 25.0 I 25.0 I 8.3 I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I 
I I I I J I I I 
I 1 oo. o 1 3 3 . 3 I 66. 7 I - I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I 80. o I - I 1 o. o I - I 1 o. o I - I 
I 100.0 I 55 .6 I 22 . 2 I 22.2 I - I - I - I 
I 1 0 0 . 0 I l 1 . 1 I 1111 • 4 I 4 Lt • 4 I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I 1 oo. o I - I 
I 1 oo . o I - I 1 oo . o I - I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. 0 I 17.6 I 26. 5 I 52.9 I 2. 9 I - I . - I 
I 100.0 I 19.5 I 116.3 I 22.0 I 2.11 I - I - I 
I 1 oo. 0 I 25. o I 113. 8 I 29. 2 I - I 2. 1 I - 1 
I 1 oo. o I - I 1 oo . o I - I - I - I - I 
I 100.0 I 50.0 I 50.0 I - I - I - I - I 
I I I I I I I I 
I 1 oo. 0 I - I 1 oo. o I - I - I - I - I 
I 100.0 I 33.3 I - I 66.7 I - I - I - I 
I 1 oo. o I - I - J 1 oo. o I - I - I - 1 
I 100.0 I 30.0 I 50.0 I 20.0 I - I - I - 1 
I 1 oo. 0 I - I 50 . o I 50. o I - I - I - 1 
I 10o.o I 33.3 I 66.7 I - I - I - I - I 
I 100.o I 37.5 I 25.0 I 12.5 I 12.5 I - I - 1 
I 100.0 I 25.0 I 50 .0 I 25.0 I - 1 - I - 1 
I 1 00. o I - I 66. 7 I - I 3 3 . 3 I - I - 1 


















1984 EMPLOYER FOLLOWUP SURVCY 
STUDENT PROGRAM TAXONOMY BY EMPLOYER RATINGS 
IOWA, AUGUST 1984 
I 
I RECENT EVALUATION - CO- OPERATION WITII MANAGEMENT 
I PROGRAM TAXONOMY ~ --------~~ ------~~--------~~ --------~, ------~~--------~,--------~.--------
1 TOTAL I OUT ( ABOVC I MEET S I BELOW I UNSATI S IOO ES NOT I NOT 
I !STANDING !EXPECTED !EXPECTED ICXPECTCD I FACTORY I APPLY I STATED 
I I L ___ __ ___ I I 
I I I I I I I I (48.0201) GRAPIII C AND PRINTING I I I I I I I I 
COMMUNI CATION S, GEN. I 100.0 I - I 50.0 I 50 . 0 I - I - I - I 
(48. 0503) MACHINE TOOL OPERATION/~1ACHINEI I I I I I I I 
SHOP I 1 00. 0 I 1 00. 0 I - I - I - I - I - I -
(48.0508) WELDING, BRAZit-.G, AND I I I I I I I I 
SOL.D CRING I 100 .0 I - I 100.0 I - I - I - I - I -
(49. 0205) TRUCK AND BUS DRIVING I 100 .0 I 50.0 I 25.0 I 25. 0 I - I - I - I 
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Appendix B -- Base Data Survey Package 
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Appendix D -- Employer Follow-up Package 
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Schools Selected to Participate in Base Data Survey 
DISTRICT 
VEDS SAMPLING PLAN - July 1980 
TABLE 2. FOR YEAR 3 
PROGRAMS 
63 (Akron) 9 
333 (Armstrong-Ringstead) 8 
472 (Ballard) 15 
873 (Buffalo Center-Rake) 10 
981 (Carlisle) 4 
1080 (Central Clayton) 11 
1134 (Charter Oak-Ute) 3 
1476 (Council Bluffs) 94 
1503 (Creston) 29 
1647 (Deep River-Millersburg) 8 
1675 (Del wood ) 2 
1791 (Dike) 6 
1863 (Dubuque) 15 
1908 (Dunkerton) 5 
1953 (Earlham) 12 
2313 (Fort Dodge) 43 
2322 (Fort Madison) 31 
2369 (Fremont Mills) 11 
2602 (Gladbrook) 5 
2718 (Griswold) 11 
2763 (Guttenburg) 12 
3105 (Independence) 5 
3141 (Iowa City) 43 
3150 (Iowa Falls) 27 
3276 (Kanawha) 3 
3312 (Keokuk) 9 
3330 (Keota) 16 
3348 (Kingsley-Pierson) 4 
3366 (Klemme) 8 
3375 (Knoxville) 13 
3411 (Lake City) 14 
3465 (Lamoni) 8 
3645 (Lewis Central) 23 
3798 (Logan-Magnolia) 8 
3841 (Louisa -Muscatine) 10 
3906 (Lynnville-Sul ly) 5 
3915 (Lytton) 7 
4086 (Marion) 11 
4095 (~1a r Mac) 1 











































VEDS SAMPLING PLAN - July 1980 
TABLE 2. FOR YEAR 3 
DISTRICT PROGRAMS ENROLLMENT 
4269 (Midland) 6 85 4284 (Mi 1 ford) 7 58 4518 (Moulton -Udell) 3 34 4581 (Muscatine) 23 622 4617 (Nevada) 25 481 4671 (New Hartford) 6 88 4707 (New Providence) 5 28 4778 (North ~~aha s ka) 6 156 4788 (Northwood - Kensett) 9 132 4806 (Norway) 4 19 4860 (Odebolt-Arthur) 11 150 4869 (Oelwein) 43 547 4978 (Orient-Macksburg) 5 49 5121 (Panora -Linden) 10 172 5157 (Paullina) 9 166 5328 (Prescott) 1 4 5544 (Ringsted)* 5 32 5643 (Roland -Story) 13 224 5652 ( Ro 1 fe) 9 154 5742 (Sac) 25 157 5751 (St . Ansgar) 13 342 5823 (Schaller) 5 16 5841 (Scranton) 3 12 5967 (Shellsburg) 4 56 5994 (Sibley) 11 164 6030 (Sioux Center) 9 167 6512 (Twin Cedars) 4 42 6561 (United) 9 146 6633 (Ventura) 8 73 6822 (Waukee) 5 129 6840 (Waverly-Shell Rock) 38 399 6854 (Wayne) 10 250 6930 (West Branch) 7 65 7029 (Williamsburg) 17 334 7047 (Winfield -Mt. Union) 9 106 
PROGRAM TOTAL 966 ENROLL TOTAL 16227 
*Now 0333 
-386-
VEDS SAMPLING PLA~ (PS) - 1980 
TABLE 2. FOR YEAR 3 
DISTRICT 
9902 {Area II - NIACC) 
9911 (Area XI - DMACC) 
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APPENDIX 8 
Base Data Survey Package 
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Instructions for Completing the CE -45 Form 
About 1982-83 Postsecondary Completers/Leavers 
1. Enter or verify that county, d1strict, school number , and school 
name are correct on the form . 
2. For forms without labels attached or additional forms, complete 
the taxonomy number of the program that students completed or left 
during 1982-83 . Also provide information concerning instruct1onal 
level, type of program , special emphasis, and object and purpose . 
These codes should correspond to those used on the CE -4 form for 
program approval and reimbursement for FY 1983 . 
Each time one of these codes changes, use an additional form . If 
you need more forms or have any questions, contact the Department 
of Public Instruction (Steve Boal - (515) 281 -4730 or Ed Ranney -
281 -3893) or zerox from a blank form . 
3. For forms without labels attached or additional forms, enter the 
program name in the space provided. 
4. For each student who completed or left the vocational program identi -
fied between July 1, 1982 and June 30 , 1983 - provide his/her name, 
address (number , street , city, state , zip code) , and telephone number 
(area code - telephone number) in the spaces as noted in the column 
headings . Do not report transfers . See glossary . 
5. Indi cate whether the student comoleted 100% of the program or less 
than 100~ by placing an 'X' in the appropriate box . 
6. Place an ' X' in the appropriate box for sex (M-ma le, F-female) as 
well as for race/ethnic category . If this individual in a non -
resident alien , omit race and check this box instead . 
7. Place an ' X' in the appropriate categories if applicabl e to the 
student : 
a . ' Hand' - Handicapped 
b. ' LEP ' - Limited English Proficiency 
c . 'D isadv. ' -Disadvantaged 
d. ' Student in CETA ' - Comprehensive Employment and Training 
Act 
8. Indicate the type of award of the individual : 
a . 'Degree' - (e .g., associate or baccalaureate) 
b. ' Dip or Cert .' - Diploma or certificate 
Select either 2 years, 1 to less than 2 years , less than 
1 year 
c . ' No Formal Award ' - Neither degree of diploma/certificate 
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Instructions for Complet1ng the CE-7S Form 
About 1982-83 Secondary Completers/ Leavers 
1. Verify that county, district, school number, and school name are 
correct on the form. 
2. Complete the taxonomy number of the program that students completed 
or left during 1982-83 . Also provide information concerning lnstruc -
tional level, type of program, special emphasis, and object and purpose . 
These codes should correspond to those used on the CE -4 form for 
program approval and reimbursement for FY 1983 . 
Each time one of these codes changes, use an additional form. If you 
need more forms, contact the Department of Public Instruction or 
zerox from a bl ank form. 
3. Enter the program name in the space provided . 
4. Enter the specifi c taxonomy numbers listed on the CE -7 for program 
reimbursement . (Reference is made to those taxonomy numbers provided 
in boxes 30-39 on the CE -7 form. ) 
5. For each student who completed or left the identified vocational program 
between July 1, 1982 and June 30, 1983 - provide his / her name, address, 
(number, street, city, state, zip code ) and telephone number (area 
code - telephone number . ) Do not re port transfers . See sheet of 
definitions . 
6. Indicate whether the student completed or left 11th or 12th grade on 
or before June 30, 1983 by placing an 'X' in the appropriate box . 
7. Indicate whether the student completed 100% of the program or less 
than 100% by placing an 'X' in the appropriate box . 
8. Place an ' X' in the appropriate box for sex (M-male , F-female ) as well 
as for race / ethnic category. 
9. Place an ' X' in the appropriate categories if applicable to the student 
(See sheet of definitions ) : 
a . ' Hand' - Handicapped 
b. ' LEP ' - Limited English Proficiency 
c . ' Disadv . ' - Disadvantaged 
d. ' Student in CETA' - Comprehensive Employment and Training 
Act 
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A student who has finished the requirements of a planned sequence 
of courses, services, or activities designed to meet a vocational 
objective that teaches entry-level job skills . This person must 
meet all requirements of the inst1tution for program completion 
whether or not he or she is graduated from the institution . (100%) 
Leaver 
A student who was enrolled in and attended a program designed to meet 
a vocational objective that teaches entry- level job skills and has 
left the program without finishin the re~uirements and who is not 
known to be re -enrolled . Less than 100 ~ 
Transfer 
A student who was enrolled in and attended a program designed to meet 
a vocational objective that teaches entry-level job skills who is 
known to have transferred to another institution or who transferred 
out of the program into an academic or general education program at 
the same institution . Students who transfer from one vocational pro -
gram to another within the same school are not considered as 
transfer students . 
Handicapped 
Handicapped are those persons that meet the following handicapped cate -
• gor1es: 
A person who is diagnosed as: 
a . Mentally Retarded 
b. Hard of Hearing 
c . Deaf 
d. Speech Impaired 
e . Visually Handicapped 
f . Emotionally Disturbed 
g. Orthopedically Impaired 
h. Other Health Impaired 
i . Deaf/Blind 
j . Multi-handicapped 
k. Specific Learning Disabilities 
All diagnosed handicapped students enrolled in vocational education 
programs should be reported as handicapped whether or not they are 




Disadvantaged Persons (other than handicapped) who meet the following : 
.. Economically disadvantaged" refers to any of the following : 












Revised Poverty Leve 1 Income Levels 











Income (Farm ) 
s 2, 910 
3 ,840 
4 , 770 






11 , 280 
(2) Participant or parent(s) or guardian of the participant 
is unemployed 
(3) Participant or parent of participant is recipient of 
public assistance 
(4) Participant 1s institutionalized or under State guardianship 
Operationally , economic disadvantaged can be determined by reporting 
students who are participati ng in a free or reduced lunch program, 
AFDC (Aid to Families of Dependent Children) program or work - study 
progr am . 
"Academi ca 11 y disadvantaged'' refers to persons who : 
(1) Lack reading and wri t ing skil l s ; 
(2) Lack mathematical skills ; or 
(3) Perform bel ow grade l evel . 
Operationally , academi c disadvan t aged can be determined by student 
enro l lment in remed i al programs , or st udent performance at least one 
grade l evel on standardized t est or s t udent fai l ure of a grade . 
Limi ted Eng l ish Proficiency 
Any member of a nationa l or ~ g in mi nor i t y who does not speak and under-
stand the English language 1n an instructional setting well enough to 
benefit from vocationa l studies t o the same extent as a student whose 
primary language is Eng l ish . ?orne exampl es of national origin 
minor i ties are persons of Span1 sh, Chinese or Ital ian heritage . The 
chi ef administrative offi ci al shall determi ne the method of the staff 





Student enrolled in the vocational education program where CETA is 
reimbursing the educational costs for individual referral students 




Student Follow-up Package 
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STATE OF IOWA • DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
GRIMES STATE OFFICE BUILDING • DES MOINES IOWA 50319 
ROBERT D BENTON Ed D, STATE SUPER INTENDENT 
• 
Oav•d H 8Pch tel M S AdmtmstrattvP Assts tant 
JAMES E MITCHELL, PhD , DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT 
Dear Former Student 
The State of Iowa Department of Public Ins truction is conducting a 
survey of people who were f or mer high school o r community college students 
and r eceived specialized training during the 1982-83 school year . We 
would like t o know vour opinions on the quality and usefulness of your 
training as well as other informa tion wh~ch will aid us in assessing t he 
effectiveness of this training. The purpose of t his study is to evaluate 
the strengths and t..rea knesses of the specialized educat i onal pr ograms 
offered by Iowa ' s high schools and community colleges . 
We will s1ncerelv appreciate your taking a few minutes to fill out 
the enclosed questionnaire and r eturn ~t in the postage- paid envelope . 
You mny be assured of complete confid enti.'lJity . The ques t ionnaire 
has a gumrned label for mailing purpoc:;es only. Thi ~ i s so that we can 
check your name off the mailing list when your qnest1onnaire i s r eturned . 
Your r esponses t..r1.ll be combined with tho c:;e o f other f f1 rmer student s in 
summary f o rm only . The r epo r ts will never identify individuals. 
This study will help t o strengthen the educational programs in I owa, 
and it hns long-term benefits t o all Iowans . Your participa tion is 
important and will be greatly appreciated . 
Thank you in advance for your cooperation . 
Sincerely , 
&~t~~ 
Narilyn Engelso n 
Car:-eer Pl:tnning .1nd Ptnc..ement 
Coo r<..linnlor 





Robert D. Benton , Ed . D. 
St.t le Super int e n<..l ent of 
Publ i c l nsLruction 
--399-
STATE OF IOWA 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTIO N 
STUDENT FOLLOWUP SURVEY 
CE-Follow 
INSTRUCTIONS: Please read each quest1on carefully. Then respond by checking (j ) one of the answers fn 
part A, respond only 1f you are or have been employed, as applicable to each 1tem If your exact answer 1s not listed, 
check the answer that comes closest to 1t. 
AIIJnformauon on th1s quest1onna"e will be kept confldentJal The gummed label on the m1ddle of the back page 
conta1ns the name of your program 1n order to ass1st you 1n flll1ng out the quest1onna1re The number IS for mall1ng 
purposes only. We will use 1t to check your name off the ma1l1ng I 1st when your quest1onna1re 1s returned 
Please return th1s quest1onna1re, a Business Reply form IS provrded and must be v1s1ble when refoldrng the form 
Please seal w1th cellophane tape to prevent openrng dunng trans1t 
Thank you for your cooperation 
® Career Educat1on D1vrs1on, Department of Publ1c Instruction 
(1-5) 
A. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PERCEPTIONS 
(7) 
1. How d1d the voc1at1onal mstructron you rece1ved m 
school compare w1th your expectation? (Check one) 
(1) Outstandrng 
(2) Above expectat1on 
(3) Met expectat1on 
( 4) Below expect at 1on 
(5) Unsatisfactory 
~8) 
2 After leav1ng school, how Importan t do you feel 
vour vocattonal 1nstruct1on was 1n obta1n1ng your 
• 
f1rst full- time JOb? (Check one II applicable) 
(1) Of maJOr Importance 
(2) Of some Importance 
(3) Neutral 
(4) Of l1ttle Importance 
(5) Of no importance 
(9) 
3 How well do you feel your vocational 1nstructron 
prepared you to perform on your f1rst JOb after 
1eav1ng school? (Check one tf applicable) 
{1) Very well 
(2) Reasonab ly well 
(3) Well enough to get along 
{4) Not well 
(5) Ofnovalue 
(1 0) 
4 . How well do you feel your vocat1onal 1nstruct1on 
prepared you to perform on your present or most 
recent Job? (Check one If applicable) 
{1) Very well 
(2) Reasonably well 
(3) Well enough to get along 
{4) Not well 
(5) Of no value 
{11-12) 
5 Means of obta1n1ng your present JOb (Check one 
If currently employed) 
(1) School counselor/placement off1cer 
(2) School pnnc1pal 
(3) School teacher /vocat 10nal program 
1n s tructor 
(4) Fellow student(s)/fnend(s) 
(5) Parents/family 
(6} Job Serv1ce of Iowa 
{7) Employment agency (Commercral) 
(8) Classrf1ed advertrsement 
(9) Spouse 
(10) ___ 01rect appllcat1on 
(11) Other (specify) _________ _ 
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8. VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION 
NOTE: This report Is authorized by law (20 USC 2312 and 20 USC 2391) . While you are not required to respond to th is 
survey, your cooperation Is needed to Insure that the results of th is effort are representative, reliable, and timely 
(13) 
1. What Is your current educational status? (Check 
one) 
(1 ) ___ Currently attending school 
(2) Not currently attending school 
(14) 
2 What Is your current employment status? (Check 
one) 
(1) ___ Emp loyed {includes all employment, 
even If below your qualifications; does 
not Include full-time military service). 
{2) ___ Employed (Full-time military serv ice). 
{3) Unemployed (not employed, but act ively 
seeking employment). 
(4} ___ Not In the labor force (not employed and 
not seeking employment because of 
choice, Illness, full-time student status, 
retirement, pregnancy, or other reason). 
NOTE: If you are currently employed, please answer the rem8Jning questions. OtherN1se, STOP HERE. 
3. Please print the follow ing information on your present job. {Th is informat ion will be used to contact the employers 
for another survey.) 
( 1 5-4 0) I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Name of company or firm (If self-employed, please print SELF) 
( 41 -61 ) I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Company or firm mailing address 
• 
(75-76) w 0 (7 -11 ) I I I I I I 
City State Zip Code 
( 1 2-26) I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ( 27 -36) I I I I I I I I I I I 
Your Immediate Supervisor 
LAST NAME 





Job Title ____________________________________ _ 
Job Duties ___________________________________ _ 
(38) 
4. Is this job related to your f ield of vocat ional training? 
(1) Yes, It is directly or closely related . 
(2) No, it Is only remotely related or it is not related at all . 
(39-42) 
5. What is your current wage before deductions. (Do not add overtime). $. ___ • ___ per hour 
(43-44) 
6. The wage In the preced1ng item Is based on how many hours per week employment? 
_________ hours per week. 
(45) _______ (office use only) 
THANK YOU ·VERY MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATION. PLEASE REFOLD AND TAPE THIS 








STATE OF IOWA • DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
Dear Former Student: 
GRIMES STATE OFFICE BUILDING • DES MOINES. IOWA 50319 
ROBERT D BENTON Ed D , STATE SUPERINTENDENT 
Oav•d H 8P chtel M S Adrn m•strat• ve Ass•stan t 
JAMES E. MITCHELL, Ph D ., DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT 
Sometime ago I wro te to yo tJ seeking yo ur opinions of the educational 
training you received during 1982-83. We are as king for your opinions so 
that we can learn how to improve the quality of training wh ich prepares 
students for employment . 
Since your name was one of a selected sample , to be truly r epresenta-
tive, it is important that everyone selected participate in the study . As 
of today, we have not received your questionnaire . We are enclosing a re-
placement questionnaire and postage-paid envelope in cas e the original has 
been misplaced. We would sincerely appreciate your t aking a few minutes 
t o participate in this important study . 
cerely , 
~ Larry Mozack 
Director 





Robert D. Benton, Ed.D. 
State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction 
P.S. In case you have already returned your completed questionnaire, please 





APPENDI X D 
Employer Follow-up Package 
• 
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STATE OF IOWA • DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
GRIMES STATE OFFICE BUILDING • DES MOl ES IOWA 50319 
ROBERT D BENTON. Ed 0. ST A TE SUPERIN TEND ENT 
Oavtd H 8Pchtel M S Arlrn r tStrdtt Je Ass stant 
JAMES E MITCHELL, PhD . DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT 
Attention : Hanager or Personnel Director 
Dear Employer: 
The Iowa Department of Public Ins truction is conducting the attached 
survey of employers of persons who received specialized training during 
t he 1982-83 school year . 
The pu r pose of the survey is to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses 
of t he specialized educational pro~rams offered by !ova's high schoo ls and 
merged area schools (community colleges) . It is not an attempt to evaluate 
individual workers . The data obtained from the survey are essential for 
r eporting the results of vocational t r aining supported in part by federal 
funds . 
The enclosed form(s) should be completed by the person \vithin your 
organization who has had the best opportunity to observe the employee des1g-
nated on each form . A postage-paid r eturn envelope is enclosed for your 
• conven~ence. 
Your responses will be combined with those of several thousand other 
employers in summary repo r ts . The r epo r ts will never identify an individual 
wo r ker or employer. The r esu lts will be grouped according to the type of 
voca t ional training program and the school pr oviding the training . For 
th is r eason , it is important that the r etu r ns be as complete as possible . 
This survey will help strengthen t he educational programs in Iowa , 
a po t en t ial benefit to all employers and t o t he state ' s economic health . 
You r cooper ation is important and will be g r eatly appreciated . 
If a s t udent (employee) is unknown , never worked for you , etc ., a 
r esponse to this effect wi ll be very he l pf ul and will spare both vourself 
1nd t he s urvey agencv the need fo r a r epea t mailing . 
Thank you in advance for your he l p . 
RD B: skn 
Enc l osure 
S inc~ rely yours , 
~ (t~ v~?~LR. 
Ro be rt D. Benton , Ed . D. 
St a t e Super intendent of 
Public I nst r uc t ion 
• 
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STATE OF IOWA 
OEPARTMEt~T OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
EMPLOYER FOL LOW-U P SURVEY 
CE-Employer 
INSTRUCTIONS Please read each quest ion carefully Tllen respond by check1ng L) one of the answers If your exact 
answer Is not lis ted, ctleck the answer that comes closes t to 1t 
A ll 1nformat1on on th1 s quest1onna1re w 111 be kept confidential. To ass1s t you 1n f1J11ng out the questtonna1re, the 
gummed label on the back page con tams the name o f your employee and the k1nd of vocational tra1n1ng s he rece1ved 
The In formation is for ma111ng purposes only We w111 use It to check your name 0ff the ma111ng l1st when your 
quest1onna1re 1s returned . 
Please return th 1s quest1onna1re, a Business Reply form is provtded and must be v1stble when refo lding the form 
Please seal wtth cellophane tape to prevent open1ng duftng trans1t. 
Thank you for your cooperation . 
Career Educatton D1v1ston 
Department of Pub ltc Instruction 
Please answer the follow tng quest tons concern1ng vocational preparation 
@) A . EMPLOYEE INFORMATION 
(1-5} 
1 Job T1t1e of Employee 
In itia l Job T1t1e ________________________________ __ _ 
Current Job T1tle ------------------------------------
(7-8) 2 Number of months o f total employment 
{9) 3 , Was person employed 1n a task or position related to the tra1n1ng lis ted on the gummed label? 
1 Yes 2 No 
(10) 4. Present sta tus w1th your f trm (Check one response) 
(A) __ Currently employed 
(B) Discharged 
(C) Quit Vo luntan ly 
(D) Other 
B. EMPLOYER INFORMATION . 
1. Person Responding 
Title 
Phone Number 
(11-14) 2. Number of permanent, full - ttme employees on payroll [ . I I I I 







NOTE: This sec tion is authorized by law (20 USC 2312 and 20 usc 2391 ). While you are not requ 1red to respond ~ l 
to th1 s survey, your cooperation Is needed to insure that the results o f th1 s effort are comprehenstve, reltable, 
( 15) 
( 16) 
( 1 7) 
and ttmely . 
1. Vocational Tra in1ng Evaluation · 
Please rate the vocational tra1n1ng rece1ved by the 1ndtvldual 1n each of the following three areas (C1rcle one 
letter on each l1ne) 
Very • Very 
Good Good Neutral Poor Poor 








( 18) 2. O.er·a/1 f8(1f1QS 
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What rs your over-all r<Jting of the vocatronal .,, 1ing recervcd by lhrs rndrvidu'll dO " r!)l<:.:'.)s 10 lhu rc •urrc-
ments of hrs/her JOb? (Circle one) 
























{3 1 ) 
As a resull of thrs persons vocational trarn rng how would vou rate his/her preparatron rn rP.Iation to olhcr 
employees rn hrs/hcr work group who drd not recerve such tra inrng? {Check one response} 
{a) __ No baC)IS for comparrson 
-(b) lndrvrdual rs better prepared 
(c) Both are about the same 
(d) lndrvrdual rs less prepared 
0 RECENT EVAL UATION 
Crrcle one feller on each lrne Ia rndrcat e the level of performance the rndrvidual exhrbrts (or exhrbrted before 
term ina t ron) for the respect rve competency or charact errs I res req u rred by 1 he JOb 
1 Quality of employee's work. 
2 Ouanuty of employees \~oork. 
3 Job sklil:; -what worker must 
do (Involves producrng servrc-
rng or reparnng actrvrtres) 
( . Techn ical knowledge - what 
worker must know (r nforma-
t ro r. necessary to form JUdg-
ments rn doing the work) 
5 Work attendance 
6. Punctuality 
7 Compliance w ith o ther com-
pany potrcces, rules and prac-
trces 
8. Wtlllf:gness to accept rcspon-
srbrlrty . 
9 A b1ltly to work with m rnrmal 
supervr sron 
10 Cooperatton wtth co-workers 
11 Cooperauon Nl(n management 
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